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PROCEDURES 
 
Dr. Robert McGeachin and Sharon Sandall created during 1996-1997 the ranked bibliography of the State and Local 
Literature for Texas, 1820 – 1945 in the first phase (Phase I) of the NEH funded State and Local Literature Project.  This 
bibliography was converted to HTML format and posted on the Internet at:  
 
http://library.tamu.edu/wcl/agguides/agbib/index.htm 
 
The ranked bibliography created in Phase I was compiled after searching online library catalogs and examining print 
bibliographies.  The resulting bibliography did not include a current location for many of the identified materials, so an 
early task of Phase II in 1998 included an extensive search of Texas library collections to determine the location of 
materials to be filmed.  It was found that the majority of available items could be obtained from the library collections of 
Texas A&M University, the University of Texas at Austin, Center for American History, the Harry Ranson Center, the 
Texas State Library in Austin, and Texas Tech University in Lubbock.  A relatively small number of items were located in 
the collections of the following institutions:  The National Agricultural Library (NAL) in Beltsville, Maryland; Prairie View 
A&M University; Texas A&M University at Commerce; Texas Woman’s University in Denton; the University of Texas at 
Arlington and West Texas A&M University in Canyon.  However, a portion of top ranked items, especially serials, could 
not be located within Texas or at the National Agricultural Library in Maryland.  Therefore, funds set aside for these 
materials were used instead to preserve the materials located in the second ranked quartile. 
 
After being awarded the Phase II subcontract for filming the top ranked portion of Texas state and local agricultural 
literature, competitive written bids based on national preservation microfilming standards were solicited by the Texas A&M 
University Purchasing Department.  Southwest Micropublishing Incorporated (SMI) of El Paso, Texas was the selected 
microfilming agent for the Texas materials.  Dr. McGeachin consulted with James Park, President of SMI, and arrived at a 
working agreement concerning the quality control processes to be used, including the make-up of their in house quality 
control form for each reel of microfilm, the amount of allowable splicing for corrections (no more than three pairs of splices 
per reel), and the procedures for refilming to correct errors.  Suzanne D. Gyeszly provided the primary administrative and 
operational direction for the microfilming phase of this project.  Robin Hutchison, the Texas A&M University Libraries’ 
Preservation Lecturer, made a site visit to the SMI facilities in El Paso to establish working procedures for shipments to 
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and from SMI, for provision and use of targets created for each reel by Robin Hutchison and Lynn Zynda, and for 
correction of errors detected by quality control inspections done by the Texas A&M University Libraries.  Robin Hutchison 
and Lynn Zynda were responsible for the daily workflow and hands-on materials processing at the Cushing Library.  All 
microfilming was completed according to established preservation guidelines and standards.  The negative film 
processing also included polysulfide treatment.   
 
Three generations per reel of microfilm were finally created.  The first generation silver master negative copy was sent to 
the National Agricultural Library for archival storage in the National Underground Storage (NUS) vault in Boyers, 
Pennsylvania.  The second generation silver print master negative copy is stored in the Cushing Memorial Library of the 
Texas A&M University Libraries. The third generation vesicular positive service copy set is stored in the Sterling C. Evans 
Library Annex at call number S 117 U8 reel # and is available for onsite use by library patrons and library staff making 
photocopies requested through interlibrary loan services.  When it became apparent that sufficient grant funds were 
available to create a second positive service copy set of the microfilms, it was added to the routine processing by SMI and 
the second set was sent to the National Agricultural Library for use by patrons and staff there. 
 
Dr. Fred Heath, the Dean of the Texas A&M University Libraries, sent a letter in August of 1999 to the library Deans 
and/or Directors of the major libraries and institutions in Texas requesting their assistance in loaning the materials to be 
filmed in the preservation project.  It was made clear in this solicitation that the microfilming process would be as non-
destructive of the original materials as possible.  All agreed to lend materials for filming by SMI except for the Texas State 
Library.  A one-year agreement was reached that the Texas State Library would film the materials needed from their 
collection  (18 serials and 19 monographs) at their in-house preservation microfilming facility.   The Texas State Library 
was paid from grant funds for these microfilming services as a second microfilming agent.  Suzanne D. Gyeszly, 
accompanied by other library workers, collected materials borrowed from the University of Texas General Libraries’ 
Center for American History and the Harry Ransom Humanities Research Center at the University of Texas at Austin and 
transported them to College Station.  Titles from Texas A&M University and University of Texas System Libraries were 
insured and mailed via UPS to College Station.  Suzanne D. Gyeszly and Dan Lech hand selected and packed 
approximately 45 boxes from NAL.  After filming was completed, Suzanne D. Gyeszly returned the materials to these 
institutions in person.  Robin Hutchison, Lynn Zynda and student assistants from the Cushing Memorial Library at Texas 
A&M University did pre- and post-filming materials processing.  They coordinated their efforts with a team from the 
Cataloging Department, including Lisa Furubotten, Carole Oplinger, and Betty Callas, who did pre-filming serials 
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processing.  All information was recorded in an Access database created by Farhan Khan.  This database was used to 
track materials to and from the filmer and lending libraries, to prepare targets for the microfilm, and to record receipt of 
film.  Student assistants, under the supervision of the Preservation Librarian, were hired to do the frame-by-frame quality 
control checking of each microfilm reel produced.   
 
A team from the Cataloging Department of the Texas A&M University Libraries, including Mary Dabney Wilson, Head of 
Cataloging; Jodi Spillane, monographic cataloger; Lisa Furubotten, serials cataloger; and cataloging staff members Carole 
Oplinger, Brenda Rosas, Beatrice Rosas, Betty Callas, and Rose Rojas, cataloged the 678 reels of microfilm produced.  
Each reel was cataloged and records were created in both the OCLC cataloging database and the Texas A&M University 
Libraries online catalog.  The team also entered the data for the spreadsheet that accompanied films sent to the National 
Agricultural Library.  Jo Ann Williams, Head of the Binding Unit at Texas A&M University Libraries, and a student assistant 
began production of microfilm box labels identifying the contents of each box and reel of film.  After the first set of labels 
was produced, label production was completed at the Cushing Memorial Library. 
 
Due to the size of the reels and boxes of microfilm produced, only 48 boxed reels could be packed in each storage box for 
the National Underground Storage facility instead of 54 as initially anticipated.  For shipments to and from SMI in El Paso, 
to NAL, and to the NUS, Texas A&M University used the United Parcel Service because of their dependability and 
shipment tracking capability.  As an extra precaution, each generation of microfilm was sent in different boxes so that the 
loss of one box would not result in the loss of an entire set of film.  No material shipments of any titles were lost through 
the duration of the project.  The project was officially completed April 2001.  The final reports were sent to Cornell 
University, NEH, and NAL by April 30, 2001. 
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BENEFITS AND RESULTS OF THE PROJECT 
 
The Texas A&M University Libraries undertook this project in 1996.  Upon its completion in April 2001, it was assigned 
OCLC number 46814151.  Due to the commitment and vision of Dean Fred Heath, the Libraries agreed to participate in 
the USAIN Preservation Project for the agricultural literature of the United States in answer to the call for participation by 
the USAIN Preservation Committee.  The need to gather materials from all over the state of Texas has lead to 
cooperation and interaction between the Texas A&M University Libraries and many other libraries on this preservation 
project.  The project was successfully completed in April of 2001 with the assistance and cooperation of twelve state 
institutions and the National Agricultural Library.   Through this project, a working partnership was established between 
the preservation and archival units of the Texas A&M University Libraries and the University of Texas at Austin General 
Libraries. This project and other cooperative partnerships initiated will likely continue and benefit the Texas academic 
library community as future collaborative projects are undertaken.   
 
The microfilming preservation project met the goal of preserving the top ranked portion of state and local agricultural 
literature produced in Texas during the time period of 1820 – 1945.  The project succeeded in preserving a significant 
portion of monographic literature including the works of such notable Texas authors as J. Frank Dobie, descriptions of the 
cattle ranching lifestyle, the history behind legendary Texas ranches like the XIT and King Ranch, and works describing 
frontier and pioneer life as well as Texas history.  Other monographs cover nineteenth and early twentieth century 
agricultural technology, rural sociology, home economics, rural electrification, agricultural economics, and a wide range of 
primary agricultural research. 
 
Several hundred theses and dissertations produced at Texas institutions of higher education were filmed covering a wide 
spectrum of agricultural research topics. 
 
A large number of county soil surveys that delineated the soils of the county were also filmed.  These surveys furnish a 
rural history, list major agricultural crops and livestock produced, and describe the agricultural economics of the county.  
Water has also been vital to Texas agriculture, so a large number of county water well drilling logs along with other 
monographs describing the state’s ground water resources were preserved. 
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A significant portion (28.5%) of the trade journals, popular agricultural magazines, and remaining unfilmed serials by 
Texas state agencies were preserved in the serials portion of the project on a range of topics that cover the scope of 
Texas agriculture and rural life.  The broad general trade publications included such titles as The Progressive Farmer and 
Holland’s Magazine.  Trade journals which were filmed represented the wide variety of livestock and crops produced in 
Texas and included the following subject matter: cattle, sheep, goats, bees & honey, cotton, rice, sugar, truck garden 
crops, orchard crops such as citrus fruits, peaches, pecans and dairy production.   
 
Many of the remaining unfilmed agricultural serials published by the Texas Department of Agriculture, the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College of Texas, The University of Texas and the Commissioner of Agriculture were preserved.  With this 
project and the land-grant agricultural serials preservation project of 1982-83 most of the publications of Texas agricultural 
agencies have been filmed through at least 1945.  At some future date the segments of them from 1945 or 1983 to the 
point at which they converted to electronic only format will need to be filmed.  A collection and preservation plan for these 
electronic land-grant publications needs to be initiated before any are lost to the current ephemeral and dispersed nature 
of state agency electronic publications. 
 
The proceedings of prominent Texas agricultural professional organizations such as the Texas Farmer’s Congress, the 
Texas Grange, and the Texas State Farmer’s Institute were also preserved. 
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Microfilms Produced 
 
At the start of the bibliographic compilation in Phase I, we identified that there were already 192 Texas monographs on 
agricultural topics and 49 Texas serial titles that already existed on microfilm.  From our original estimate of the top 
quarter of the literature as being about 1331 titles in 2,490 volumes, the final totals produced by this project were 1,304 
titles in 2,490 volumes on 678 reels of microfilm.  Of the 678 total reels of film produced, reels number 1 thru 615 were 
filmed by SMI and reels number X1 thru X63 were filmed by the Texas State Library. 
 
 
Final project results for materials microfilmed are as follows: 
 
Texas Monographs Already Filmed      192 
Texas Serials Already Filmed         49 
 
Monograph Titles Ranked      1963 
Monograph Titles Filmed      1136  (57.9%) 
 
Serial Titles Ranked        685 
Serial Titles Filmed         195  (28.5%) 
 
Total Titles Ranked       2648 
Total Titles Filmed       1331  (50.3%) 
 
Total Volumes Estimated             10,913 
Total Volumes Filmed      2490  (22.8%) 
Total Number of Reels         678 
Total Number of Images/frames          387,274* 
  
 
*Number approximated by 678 reels multiplied by 571.2 average number of frames per reel  
Total Microfilmed and Ranked Serials and Monographs 
I. TOTAL ITEMS MICROFILMED 
Total Titles Filmed Total Number of Reels Approximate Number of Images/Frame 
1331 615+X63 = 678 387,274 
II. SERIALS 
TAMU SYSTEM UT SYSTEM Other Location In 
Texas 
T AMU Libraries Prairie View West Texas TAMU Univ. of Texas at Austin Univ.of Texas at Arlington Texas Tech Texas 
A&M A&M Commerce Univ. Woman's 
Univ. 
Evans Cushing Center for UT General The Harry 
American Libraries Ranson 
History Center 
Subtotal 62 6 - - - 35 - 1 - 1 -
Subtotal 68 36 
68 36 1 
Total Filmed (28.5% of titles ranked) 
' . . , 'c 
,,', 
1 . , 
w. :~ n 
Total Ranked 
III. MONOGRAPHS 
TAMU SYSTEM UT SYSTEM Other Location In 
Texas 
TAMU Libraries Prairie View West Texas TAMU Univ. of Texas at Austin Univ.of Texas at Arlington Texas Tech Texas 
A&M A&M Commerce Univ. Woman's 
Univ. 
Evans Cushing Center for UT General The Harry 
American Libraries Ranson 
History Center 
Subtotal 280 267 10 19 20 301 88 5 9 104 6 
Subtotal 547 394 
596 403 110 
Total Filmed (57.9% of Titles Ranked) " ... 
-
,. . l'. " ... '. ' 
Total Ranked 
*Total sum is larger than individual listed totals due to the Texas State Library Collections and incomplete listings in collections 
...... Total sum is larger than individual listed total due to the Texas State Library Collections 
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Location In 
Maryland 
National 
Agricultural 
Library 
195* 
. 
685 
Location In 
I 
Maryland 
National 
Agricultural 
Library 
1136** 
1963 
22 
22 
6 
6 
j, 
Serials Microfilmed 
National Agricultural 
Library 
15% 
Texas Tech University 
10/0 
Texas State Library 
110/0 
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Evans 
440/0 
/ 
/ 
Cushing 
40/0 
Center for American 
History 
240/0 
e Harry Ranson 
Center 
1 % 
jR TAMU Libraries 
[] UT Libraries 
. 
Monographs Microfilmed 
National Agricultural 
Library 
1 % 
Texas Woman's 
Univeristy 
1 % 
Texas Tech University 
g% 
Texas State Library 
2% 
University of Texas at 
Arlington 
1 % 
The Harry Ranson 
Center 
10/0 
Center for American 
History 
26% 
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Cushing 
23% 
Prairie View A&M 
/ 10/0 
/ 
__ West Texas A&M 
.___----- 2% 
--... ..-~-~~ 
j 
'-, TAMU Commerce 
2% 
UT General Libraries 
8% 
TAMU Libraries 
D UT Libraries 
Microfilmed Titles from Participating Institutions 
350 -r---------------------------------------------------------~------------~ 
II Serials 
301 
300 --28D~ - --- --------- ---------.--- ---------.- --- .---- ~ Monographs 
267 
-- --.----_ .. _-
-_.. -- ._-_ .. __ . _._----_.- ------
104 
100 . --.- -.--- ---.-------.-~------ - 88 ------
50 - --.- .---- -- - - -85--
20 
10 
19 
o -
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SERIALS
Title
Volume and Issue Year Printed Source Location Library Call # Reel #
AGRICULTURAL AND STATISTICAL REPORT- TEXAS DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE, INSURANCE, STATISTICS AND HISTORY1
ANNUAL REPORTS FOR YEAR 1904;1905  1904;1905 Center for American History 630.6 T312A 1904 COP.2 75
AMERICAN ANNUAL CYCLOPEDIA AND REGISTER OF IMPORTANT EVENTS OF THE YEAR. . . , THE2
VOL. 2 1862 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 1862 419
VOL. 3 1863 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 420
VOL. 4 1864 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 421
VOL. 5 1865 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 422
VOL. 6 1866 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 423
VOL. 7 1867 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 424
VOL. 8 1868 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 425
VOL. 9 1869 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 426
VOL. 10 1870 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 427
VOL. 11 1871 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 428
VOL. 12 1872 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 429
VOL. 13 1873 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 430
VOL. 14 1874 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 431
AMERICAN HEREFORD JOURNAL3
VOL.27: NO.12 1936 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 636.205 A51 v.27 #12 354
ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE AUSTIN POULTRY AND PET STOCK ASSOCIATION4
1905 Center for American History T636.506 AU7A 1905 106
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE5
FIRST 1908 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 582
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Title
Volume and Issue Year Printed Source Location Library Call # Reel #
FIRST ANNUAL REPORT(1908); THIRD ANNUAL 
REPORT (1910)
1908;1910 Center for American History T630.6 T312D C.2 79
FOURTH 1911 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 582
EIGHTH 1915 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 582
TENTH 1917 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 582
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DAIRY AND FOOD COMMISSIONER OF TEXAS6
FIRST, FOURTH, FIFTH, NINTH, ELEVENTH, 
THIRTEENTH
Texas A&M University - Evans Library TX 501 T4 582
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GAME, FISH AND OYSTER COMMISSION OF TEXAS7
Texas A&M University - Evans Library TXD P400.3 An78 580 & 581
Texas A&M University - Evans Library TXD P400.3 An78 581
Texas A&M University - Evans Library TXD P400.3 An78 580
APPLETONS' ANNUAL CYCLOPEDIA AND REGISTER OF IMPORTANT EVENTS OF THE YEAR. . .8
VOL. 15 1875 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 432
VOL. 16 = NEW SERIES VOL.1 1876 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 433
NEW SERIES VOL.2 1877 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 434
NEW SERIES VOL.3 1878 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 435
NEW SERIES VOL.4 1879 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 436
NEW SERIES VOL.5 1880 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 437
NEW SERIES VOL.6 1881 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 438
NEW SERIES VOL.7 1882 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 439
NEW SERIES VOL. 8 1883 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 440
NEW SERIES VOL.9 1884 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 441
NEW SERIES VOL.10 1885 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 442
NEW SERIES VOL.11 1886 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 443
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Volume and Issue Year Printed Source Location Library Call # Reel #
NEW SERIES VOL.12 1887 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 444
NEW SERIES VOL.13 1888 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 445
NEW SERIES VOL.14 1889 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 446
NEW SERIES VOL.15 1890 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 447
NEW SERIES VOL.17 1892 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 448
NEW SERIES VOL.18 1893 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 449
NEW SERIES VOL.19 1894 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 450
NEW SERIES VOL.20 1895 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 451
THIRD SERIES VOL.1 1896 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 452
THIRD SERIES VOL. 2 1897 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 453
THIRD SERIES VOL. 3 1898 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 454
THIRD SERIES VOL.4 1899 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 455
THIRD SERIES VOL.5 1900 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 456
THIRD SERIES VOL.6 1901 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 457
THIRD SERIES VOL.7 1902 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 458
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE9
VOL.3, NO.1 - VOL.3, NO.12; VOL.4, NO.1 - VOL.4, 
NO.12
1919 - 1920 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 236
VOL.5, NO.1 - VOL.5, NO.11-12; VOL.6, NO.1 - 
VOL.6, NO.12
1921 - 1922 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 237
VOL.7, NO.1 - VOL.7, NO.12; VOL.8, NO.1 - VOL.8, 
NO.7
1923 - 1924 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 237
VOL.9, NO.1 - VOL.9, NO.12 1925 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 237
VOL.10, NO.1 - VOL.10, NO.12 1926 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 237
VOL.11, NO.1 - VOL.11, NO.12 1927 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 237
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Title
Volume and Issue Year Printed Source Location Library Call # Reel #
VOL.12, NO.1 - VOL.12, NO.12 1928 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 238
VOL.13, NO.1 - VOL.13, NO.12 1929 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 238
VOL.14, NO.1 - VOL.14, NO.12 1930 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 238
VOL.15, NO.1 - VOL.15, NO.12 1931 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 238
VOL.16, NO.1 - VOL.16, NO.12 1932 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 238 & 239
VOL.17, NO.1 - VOL.17, NO.12 1933 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 239
VOL.18, NO.1 - VOL.18, NO.12 1934 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 239
VOL.19, NO.1 - VOL.19, NO.12 1935 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 239 & 240
VOL.20, NO.1 - VOL.20, NO.12 1936 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 240
VOL.21, NO.1 - VOL.21, NO.12 1937 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 240
VOL.22, NO.1 - VOL.22, NO.12 1938 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 240 & 241
VOL.23, NO.1 - VOL.23, NO.12 1939 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 241
VOL.24, NO.1 - VOL.24, NO.12 1940 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 241
VOL.25, NO.1 - VOL.25, NO.12 1941 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 241
VOL.26, NO.1 - VOL.26, NO.12 1942 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 241 & 242
VOL.27, NO.1 - VOL.27, NO.12 1943 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 242
VOL.28, NO.1 - VOL.28, NO.12 1944 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 242
VOL.29, NO.1 - VOL.29, NO.12 1945 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 521 M6 242
BRAHMAN BREEDER-FEEDER10
VOL.11: NO.1 - 2 1945 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 213 B7 416
BRAZOS VALLEY COTTON GROWER11
VOL.1: NO.1 - 12 1941 - 1942 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 B7 354
VOL.2: NO.1 - 11 1942 - 1943 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 B7 354
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Volume and Issue Year Printed Source Location Library Call # Reel #
BREEDER-FEEDER, THE12
VOL.1: NO.1 - 12 1935 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 213 B7 416
VOL.2: NO.1 - 9 1936 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 213 B7 416
BREEDER'S GAZETTE, THE13
VOL.1: NO.18 - 29 1882 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 270
VOL.2: NO.1 - 28 1882 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 270 & 271
VOL.3: NO.1 - 26 1883 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 271
VOL.4: NO.1 - 26 1883 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 271 & 272
VOL. 7: NO.1 - 26 1885 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 272
VOL.12: NO.15 1887 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 272
VOL.13: NO.26 1888 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 272
VOL.20: NO.6 - 15 1891 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 272 & 273
VOL.36: NO.24 1899 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 273
VOL.37: NO.16 1900 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 273
VOL.41: NO.1 - 26 1902 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 273
VOL.42: NO.14 - 26 1902 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 274 & 275
VOL.42: NO.2 - 13 1902 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 273 & 274
VOL.43: NO.1 - 12 1903 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 275
VOL.43: NO.13 - 25 1903 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 275 & 276
VOL.44: NO.1 - 27 1903 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 276 & 277
VOL.45: NO.1 - 13 1904 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 277
VOL.45: NO.14 - 26 1904 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 277 & 278
VOL.46: NO.1 - 13 1904 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 278
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VOL.46: NO.14 - 25 1904 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 278 & 279
VOL.47: NO.1 - 13 1905 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 279 & 280
VOL.47: NO.14 - 26 1905 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 280
VOL.48: NO.1 - 26 1905 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 280 & 281
VOL.49: NO.1 - 26 1906 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 282 & 283
VOL.50: NO.1 - 26 1906 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 283 & 284
VOL.51: NO.1 - 13 1907 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 284 & 285
VOL.51: NO.14 - 26 1907 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 285
VOL.52: NO.1 - 13 1907 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 286
VOL.52: NO.14 - 25 1907 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 286 & 287
VOL. 53: NO.11 - 26 1908 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 287 & 288
VOL. 54: NO.1 - 14 1908 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 288 & 289
VOL.54: NO.15 - 27 1908 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 289
VOL.55: NO.1 - 10 1909 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 289 & 290
VOL.56: NO.1 - 13 1909 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 290 & 291
VOL.56: NO.14 - 26 1909 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 291
VOL.57: NO.1 - 26 1910 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 292 & 293
VOL.58: NO.1 - 26 1910 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 293, 294, & 295
VOL.59: NO.1 - 26 1911 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 295, 296, & 297
VOL.60: NO.1 - 13 1911 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 297 & 298
VOL.60: NO.14 - 26 1911 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 298
VOL.61: NO.1 - 13 1912 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 298 & 299
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VOL.61: NO.14 - 26 1912 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 299 & 300
VOL.62: NO.1 - 26 1912 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 300, 301, & 302
VOL.63: NO.1 - 26 1913 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 302 & 303
VOL.64: NO.1 - 26 1913 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 303 & 304
VOL.65: NO.1 - 26 1914 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 304 & 305
VOL.66: NO.1 - 26 1914 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 305 & 306
VOL.67: NO.1 - 25 1915 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 306, 307, & 308
VOL.68: NO.1 - 27 1915 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 308 & 309
VOL.69: NO.1 - 26 1916 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 309 & 310
VOL.70: NO.1 - 26 1916 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 310 & 311
VOL.71: NO.1 - 26 1917 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 311 & 312
VOL.72: NO.1 - 26 1917 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 313 & 314
VOL.73: NO.1 - 26 1918 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 314 & 315
VOL.74: NO.1 - 26 1918 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 315 & 316
VOL. 76: NO.1 - 26 1919 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 317 & 318
VOL.75: NO.1 - 26 1919 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 316 & 317
VOL.77: NO.1 - 26 1920 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 318, 319, & 320
VOL.78: NO.1 - 27 1920 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 320 & 321
VOL.79: NO.1 - 26 1921 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 321, 322, & 323
VOL.80: NO.1 - 26 1921 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 323 & 324
VOL.81: NO.1 - 26 1922 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 324 & 325
VOL.82: NO.1 - 26 1922 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 325
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VOL.83: NO.1 - 26 1923 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 326
VOL.84: NO.1 - 26 1923 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 326 & 327
VOL.85: NO.1 - 26 1924 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 327 & 328
VOL.86: NO.1 - 26 1924 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 328 & 329
VOL.87: NO.1 - 26 1925 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 329 & 330
VOL.88: NO.1 - 27 1925 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 330 & 331
VOL.89: NO.1 - 25 1926 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 331 & 332
VOL.90: NO.1 - 27 1926 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 332 & 333
VOL. 91: NO.1 - 22 1927 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 333 & 334
VOL. 92: NO.23 - 30 1927 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 334
VOL. 93: NO.1 - 12 1928 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 334 & 335
VOL.94: NO.1 - 12 1929 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 335 & 336
VOL.95: NO.1 - 12 1930 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 336 & 337
VOL.96: NO.1 - 12 1931 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 337
VOL. 97: NO.1 - 12 1932 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 337
VOL.98: NO.1 - 28 1933 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 337
VOL.99: NO.1 - 12; VOL.100: NO.1 - 12 1934 - 1935 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 338
VOL.101: NO.1 - 12; VOL.102: NO.1 - 12 1936 - 1937 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 338
VOL.103: NO.1 - 12 1938 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 338
VOL.104: NO.1 - 12 1939 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 338 & 339
VOL.105: NO.1 - 11 1940 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 339
VOL.106: NO.1 - 11 1941 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 339
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VOL.107: NO.1 - 10; VOL.108: NO.1 - 11 1942; 1943 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 339
VOL.109: NO.1 - 11; VOL.110: NO.1 - 11 1944; 1945 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 1 B7 339 & 340
BULLETIN SM: AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION14
VOL. 1 1938 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 630.7 A278s 582
BURKES TEXAS ALMANAC AND IMMIGRANTS HANDBOOK FOR [YEAR]15
YEAR 1878 1878 National Agricultural Library 252.83 B91 459
YEAR 1883 1883 National Agricultural Library 252.83 B91 459
YEAR 1879 1969 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AY 311 A8 B8 1969 459
CATTLEMAN, THE16
VOL.1, NO.6; VOL.1, NO.10; VOL.2, NO.10; VOL.2, 
NO.12
1914 - 1916 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 221
VOL.3, NO.1 - VOL.3, NO.12 1916 - 1917 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 221
VOL.4, NO.1 - VOL.4, NO.12 1917 - 1918 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 221 & 222
VOL. 5, NO.1 - VOL. 5, NO. 12 1918 - 1919 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 222
VOL.6, NO.1 - VOL.6, NO.12 1919 - 1920 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 222 & 223
VOL.7, NO.1 - VOL.7, NO.12 1920 - 1921 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 223
VOL.8, NO.1 - VOL.8, NO.12 1921 - 1922 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 223 & 224
VOL.9, NO.1 - VOL.9, NO.12 1922 - 1923 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 224
VOL.10, NO.1 - VOL.10, NO.12 1923 - 1924 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 224 & 225
VOL. 11, NO.1 - VOL.11, NO.12 1924 - 1925 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 225
VOL.12, NO.1 - VOL.12, NO.12 1925 - 1926 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 225 & 226
VOL.13, NO.1 - VOL.13, NO.12 1926 - 1927 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 226
VOL. 14, NO.1 - VOL. 14, NO.12 1927 - 1928 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 226 & 227
VOL.15, NO.1 - VOL.15, NO.12 1928 - 1929 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 227
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VOL.16, NO.1 - VOL.16, NO.12 1929 - 1930 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 227
VOL.17, NO.1 - VOL.17, NO.12 1930 - 1931 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 227 & 228
VOL.18, NO.1 - VOL.18, NO.12 1931 - 1932 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 228
VOL.19, NO.1 - VOL.19, NO.12 1932 - 1933 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 228
VOL.20, NO.1 - VOL.20, NO.12 1933 - 1934 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 228 & 229
VOL.21, NO.1 - VOL.21, NO.12 1934 - 1935 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 229
VOL.22, NO.1 - VOL.22, NO.12 1935 - 1936 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 229
VOL.23, NO.1 - VOL.23, NO.12 1936 - 1937 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 229 & 230
VOL.24, NO.1 - VOL.24, NO.12 1937 - 1938 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 230
VOL.25, NO.1 - VOL.25, NO.12 1938 - 1939 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 230 & 231
VOL.26, NO.1 - VOL.26, NO.12 1939 - 1940 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 231
VOL.27, NO.1 - VOL.27, NO.12 1940 - 1941 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 231 & 232
VOL.28, NO.1 - VOL.28, NO.12 1941 - 1942 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 232 & 233
VOL.29, NO.1 - VOL.29, NO.12 1942 - 1943 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 233
VOL.30, NO.1 - VOL.30, NO.12 1943 - 1944 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 233 & 234
VOL. 31, NO.1 - VOL. 31, NO. 12 1944 - 1945 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 234 & 235
VOL.32, NO. 1 - VOL. 32, NO.12 1945 - 1946 National Agricultural Library 49 C29 235 & 236
CENTRAL TEXAS REVIEW17
VOL. 1, NO. 1 Center for American History -Q- S 451 T4 C467 V.1 1887 
No.1 TXC-Z
101
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF TEXAS SURFACE WATERS18
1938/1945 Texas A&M University - Evans Library GB 1225 T4 A3 368
CIRCULAR/TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE19
NEW SERIES, CIRCULAR NO.1-2 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 630.61 T35 583
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CLARIDGE'S TEXAS STOCK FARMER20
VOL. 6: NO. 3; VOL. 6: NO. 11 - 12; VOL. 7: NO. 1 - 
8; VOL. 7: NO. 11; VOL.8: NO. 8
 1901: JAN; 1901: 
NOV - DEC; 1902: 
JAN AUG; 1902:
Center for American History T630.5 C54 V.6-8 185
COTTON AND COTTON OIL NEWS21
VOL. 28: ISSUE 36 - 51  1927:SEP 5 - 
1927:DEC 19
Center for American History T338.105 C829 V. 38 NO. 36-
51
133
VOL. 29: ISSUE 1 - 51  1928: JAN 2 - DEC 
17
Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.29 1928 133: vol. 29:1-
22; 134: vol. 29: 
23 51
VOL. 30: ISSUE 1 - 26  1929: JAN 1- JUN 17 Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.30 134: vol 30:1-
13; 135: vol 
30:14 26
VOL.30: ISSUE 27 - 52  1929: JUL 1 - DEC 
23
Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.30 135
VOL. 31: ISSUE 18 - 34  1930: MAY 5 - AUG 
25
Center for American History T330.105 C829 V.31 136
VOL. 31: ISSUE 1 - 17  1930: MAY 5-AUG 25 Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.31 136
VOL. 31: ISSUE 35 - 51  1930: SEP 1- DEC 22 Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.31 136: v. 31: 35-
39; 137: v. 31: 
31 51
VOL. 32: ISSUE 1 - 26  1931: JAN 3 - JAN 27 Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.32 137
VOL. 32: ISSUE 27 - 52  1931: JUL 4 -DEC 26 Center for American History T38.105 C829 V.33 NO. 1-
13,15, 1932
137: v. 32: 27-
30; 138: v 32: 
31 52
VOL. 33: ISSUE 1 - 13, 15  1932: JAN 2 - MAR 
26; 1932: APR 9
Center for American History 304.8 C822V.34 138
VOL. 34: ISSUE 1 - 52  1933: JAN 7 - DEC 
30
Center for American History - actually a NAL 
book
304.8 C822 V.34 138: v. 34: 1-
39; 139: v. 34: 
39 52
VOL. 35: ISSUE 1 - 52  1934:JAN 6 - DEC 29 Center for American History 304.8 C822 V.35 139
VOL. 36: ISSUE 1 - 52  1935: JAN 5 - DEC 
28
Center for American History - actually a NAL 
book
304.8 C822 V.36 139: v. 36:1-48; 
140: v. 36: 49-
52
VOL. 37: ISSUE 1 - 26  1936: JAN 4 - JUN 27 Center for American History T338.105 C829 V37 1936 140
VOL. 37: ISSUE 27 - 52  1936: JUL 4 - DEC 
26
Center for American History T338.105 C829 V. 37 140
VOL. 38: ISSUE 27 - 52  1937: JUL 3 - DEC 
25
Center for American History T338.105 C829 V 38 141
VOL. 39: ISSUE 27 - 53  1938: JUL 2 - DEC 
31
Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.39 141: v. 39:27-
44; 142: v 39: 
45 53
VOL. 39: ISSUE 1 - 26  1938:JAN 1- JUN 25 Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.39 141
VOL. 40: ISSUE 1 - 30  1939: JAN 7 -DEC 23 Center for American History T338.105 V.40 NO. 1-10, 12-
30; 1939
142
VOL. 41: ISSUE 1 - 26  1940: JAN 4 - DEC 
21
Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.41 NO. 1-10, 
12-26 1940
142
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VOL. 43: ISSUE 14 - 26  1942: JAN 3 - JUN 20 Center for American History - actually Evans 
copy
TS 1585 C6 143
VOL. 43: ISSUE 14 - 26  1942: JUL 4 - 1942: 
DEC 19
Center for American History - actually Evans 
copy
TS 1585 C6 143
VOL. 44: ISSUE 1 - 26  1943: JAN 2 - DEC 
18
Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.44 143: v. 44:1-7; 
144: v 44:8-26
VOL. 46: ISSUE 1 - 26  1945: JAN 1 - DEC 
30
Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.46 1945 NO. 
1-2,4-26
144: v 46: 1-6; 
145: v 46: 7-26
VOL. 9: ISSUE 1 1908 Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.9 NO. 1 133
COTTON AND COTTON OIL PRESS22
VOL. 38: ISSUE 1 - 26  1937: JAN 2 - JUN 26 Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.38 140: v. 38:1-22; 
141: v. 38: 23-
26
VOL. 42: ISSUE 14 - 26  1941: JUL 5 - DEC 
20
Center for American History - actually Evans 
copy
TS 1585 C6 143
VOL. 42: ISSUE 1 - 13  1941:JAN 4 -JUN 21 Center for American History TS 1585 C6 V.42 142: v 42: 1-4; 
143: v 42: 5-13
VOL. 45: ISSUE 1 - 27  1944: JAN 1 -DEC 30 Center for American History T338.105 C829 V.45 144
COTTON DIGEST23
VOL.12, NO.1 - VOL.12, NO.26 1939 - 1940 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 245 C6.17 218
VOL.12, NO.27 - VOL.12, NO.51 (MISSING: VOL.12, 
NO.49 SEPT. 14, 1940)
1940 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 245 C6.17 218
VOL.13, NO.1 - VOL.13, NO.52 1940 - 1941 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 245 C6.17 218 & 219
VOL.14, NO.1 - VOL.14, NO.52 1941 - 1942 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 245 C6.17 219
VOL.15, NO.1 - VOL.15, NO.26 1942 - 1943 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 245 C6.17 219
VOL.15, NO.27 - VOL.15, NO.52 1943 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 245 C6.17 219 & 220
VOL.16, NO.1 - VOL.16, NO.26 1943 - 1944 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 245 C6.17 220
VOL. 16, NO.27 - VOL.16, NO. 52 1944 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 245 C6.17 220
VOL. 17, NO.1 - VOL. 17, NO. 26 1944 - 1945 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 245 C6.17 220
VOL. 17, NO.27 - VOL.17, NO.52 1945 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 245 C6.17 220
VOL. 18, NO.1 - VOL. 18, NO. 26 1945 - 1946 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 245 C6.17 220 & 221
COTTON GINNERS' JOURNAL, THE24
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VOL.10: NO.4 - 12 1939 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 245 C6.4 512
VOL.11: NO.1 - 12 1939 - 1940 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 245 C6.4 512
VOL.12: NO.1 - 12 1940 - 1941 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 245 C6.4 512 & 513
VOL.13: NO.1 - 12; VOL.14: NO.1 1941 - 1942 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 245 C6.4 513
EPITOMIST JOURNAL25
1906 Center for American History T976.51 W676E Jan 15 TXC 152
EXTENSIONER, THE26
Texas Tech University 41
FARMER-STOCKMAN27
VOL. 53: ISSUE 1 - 24 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 399 & 400 
VOL. 48: ISSUE 1 - 24 1935 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 395 
VOL. 49: ISSUE 1 - 24 1936 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 396 
VOL. 50: ISSUE 1 - 7, 9 - 24 1937 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 396 & 397 
VOL. 51: ISSUE 1 - 2, 4 - 24 1938 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 397 & 398 
VOL. 52: ISSUE 1 - 24 1939 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 398 & 399 
VOL. 54: ISSUE 1 - 24 1941 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 400
VOL. 55: ISSUE 1 - 24 1942 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 401 
VOL. 56: ISSUE 1 - 24 1943 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 401 & 402 
VOL. 57: ISSUE 1 - 24 1944 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 402 
VOL. 58: ISSUE 1 - 24 1945 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 402 & 403 
FELD UND FLUR28
VOL. 8:11; VOL. 8:12; VOL. 9:1; VOL. 9:2; VOL. 9:5; 
VOL. 9 6; VOL. 9:7; VOL. 9:8; VOL. 9:9; VOL. 9:10; 
VOL 10:9; VOL 10:12; VOL 11:2; VOL 11:3; VOL
Center for American History T630.5 F34 V. 
8,9,10,11,13,14,15
152
FORT WORTH ADVERTISER, THE29
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VOL. 1, NO. 2 Center for American History -Q- T976.411 F77FA V.1 1923 
No.2 TXC
100
GENERAL GUIDE TO APPLETONS ANNUAL CYCLOPEDIA EMBRACING VOL. I TO XV AND THE YEARS 1861 TO 1875, A30
INDEX 1861 - 1875 1876 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 458
GEORGIA POULTRY HERALD, THE31
VOL.1: NO.3-12; VOL.2: NO.1-6; VOL.3: NO.2-9 1899 - 1901 National Agricultural Library 47.8 So82 405
GULF COAST FARMER32
VOL. 1, NO. 10 1908 Center for American History T630.5 G951 V.1, NO. 10, 1908 78
GULF COAST LUMBERMAN, THE33
VOL.22: NO.3-6, 8, 24 1934 - 1935 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TS 800 G8 499
VOL.23: NO.1-24 1935 - 1936 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TS 800 G8 499 & 500
VOL.24: NO.1-9, 11-24 1936 - 1937 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TS 800 G8 500 & 501
HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT JOURNAL34
VOL. 25, NO. 1-24 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.25 117
VOL. 26, NO. 1-24 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.26 118
VOL. 27, NO. 1-14, 17-24 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.27 1922 no.1-14, 
17-24
119
VOL. 28, NO. 1-16, 18-24 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.28, no.1-16, 18-
24 1923
120
VOL. 29, NO. 1-24 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.29 120
VOL. 30, NO. 1-12, 14-24 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.30, no.1-12, 14-
24 1925
121
VOL. 31, NO. 1-24 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.31 121
VOL. 32, NO. 3-24 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.32, no.3-24 1927 122
VOL. 33, NO. 1-13 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.33 123
VOL. 34, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.34 124
VOL. 35, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.35 125
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VOL. 36, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.36 126
VOL. 37, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.37 126
VOL. 38, NO. 1-12; VOL. 39, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.38-39 127
VOL. 40, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.40 127
VOL. 41, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.41 128
VOL. 42, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.42 128
VOL. 43, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.43 129
VOL. 44, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.44 129
VOL. 45, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.45 130
VOL. 46, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.46 130
VOL. 47, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.47 131
VOL. 48, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.48 131
VOL. 49, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.49 132
VOL. 50, NO. 1-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.50 132
HIGHLAND BULLETIN35
VOL. 5: ISSUE 1; VOL. 5: ISSUE 2  1941: MAR 25; 1941: 
SEP 1
HRC Collection NONE 459
HIGHLAND HEREFORD BULLETIN, THE36
VOL. 2: ISSUE 3 - 7  1923: AUG 1 - 1924: 
APR 1
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 199 H4 H43 V.2: 3-7 459
VOL. 3 : ISSUE 2 - 4  1924: SEP 1 - 1925: 
JAN 1
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES SF 199 H4 H43 V.3: 2 - 
4
459
HOLLAND'S37
VOL.28: NO.2 1909 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 479
VOL.35: NO.8, 10-12 1916 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 479
VOL.36: NO.1-3, 5-6, 8, 11 1917 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 479
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VOL.37: NO.2-7, 9-12 1918 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 479 & 480
VOL.38: NO.4, 7, 11-12 1919 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 480
VOL.43: NO.2, 4-9 1924 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 480 & 481
VOL.44: NO.1, 7-12 1925 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 481 & 482
VOL.45: NO.1, 7 1926 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 482
VOL.46: NO.7-12 1927 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 482 & 483
VOL.47: NO.1-12 1928 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 483 & 484
VOL.48: NO.1-12 1929 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 485 & 486
VOL.49: NO.1-12 1930 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 486 & 487
VOL.50: NO.1-6 1931 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 487 & 488
VOL.50: NO.7-12 1931 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 488 & 489
VOL.51: NO.1-12 1932 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 489
VOL.52: NO.1-12 1933 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 490
VOL.53: NO.1-12 1934 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 490 & 491
VOL.54: NO.1-12 1935 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 491 & 492
VOL.55: NO.1-12 1936 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 492 & 493
VOL.56: NO.1-6 1937 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 493
VOL.56: NO.7-12 1937 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 493 & 494
VOL.57: NO.1-6 1938 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 494
VOL.57: NO.7-12 1938 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 494 & 495
VOL.58: NO.1-12 1939 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 495
VOL.59: NO.1-12 1940 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 495 & 496
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VOL.60: NO.1-12 1941 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 496 & 497
VOL.61: NO.1-12 1942 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 497
VOL.62: NO.1-12 1943 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 497 & 498
VOL.63: NO.1-12 1944 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 498
VOL.64: NO.1-12 1945 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 498 & 499
HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE38
VOL.25: NO.11; VOL.26: NO.3, 12 1906 - 1907 Texas A&M University - Evans Library AP 2 H5.93 479
IMPLEMENT & VEHICLE JOURNAL39
VOL. 14, NO. 10-11 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.14, no. 10-11 
1909
108
VOL. 15, NO. 13, 15-23 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.15, no.13, 15-23 110
VOL. 15, NO. 2-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.15, no.2-12 1910 109
VOL. 16, NO. 13-14, 17-23 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.16, no.13-14, 17-
23 1911
112
VOL. 16, NO. 2-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.16 no.2-12 111
VOL. 17, NO. 16 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.17, no.16 112
VOL. 18, NO. 1-10 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.18, no.1-10 113
VOL. 18, NO. 13-24 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.18, no.13-24 114
VOL. 19, NO. 1-9, 11-18, 21-24 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.19, no.1-9, 11-18, 
21-24 1914
115
VOL. 20, NO. 1-24 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.20, no.1-24 1915 116
VOL. 9, NO. 17-20; VOL. 10 , NO. 2-12 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 107
VOL.11, NO. 4-7; VOL.13, NO. 14-24 Center for American History T670.5 Im7 v.11, 1906, no. 4-7; 
v. 13, 1908, no. 14-24
108
INDEX TO THE ANNUAL CYCLOPEDIA AND REGISTER OF IMPORTANT EVENTS, TWELVE VOLUMES, 1876 TO 1887, INCLUSIVE, AN40
INDEX 1876-1887 1888 National Agricultural Library 220 An7 458
INFORMATION ON RURAL ELECTRIFICATION. (A LIST AND CLASSIFICATION OF STATE BULLETINS, MAGAZINE ARTICLES, AND COMMERCIAL 
PUBLICATIONS)
41
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Texas A&M University - Evans Library 631.3717 A278i 513
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE ..... ANNUAL SESSION OF THE TEXAS STATE GRANGE42
TWENTIETH ANNUAL SESSION  1894: AUG 14, 15 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES HD1485 P2T4 459
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION 1899 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library DYKES HD1485 P2T4 459
LONE STAR FARMER, THE43
VOL. 10, 11, 13, 14 1939 - 1944 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 534 T4 T4 403 
VOL. 16 - 18 1944 - 1946 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 534 T4 T4 403 
LONGHORN, THE44
VOL.1 1903 Texas A&M University - Evans Library LD 5309 A2 1903 v.1 585
VOL. 2 1903/1904 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 585
VOL. 3 1905 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 585
VOL. 4 1906 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 586
VOL. 5 1907 Texas A&M University - Evans Library LD 5309 A2 v.5 1907 586
VOL. 6 1908 Texas A&M University - Evans Library LD 5309 A2 v.6 1908 586
VOL.  7 1909 Texas A&M University - Evans Library LD 5309 A2 v.7 1909 587
VOL. 8 1910 Texas A&M University - Evans Library LD 5309 A2 v.8 1910 587
VOL.9 1911 Texas A&M University - Evans Library LD 5309 A2 v.9 1911 588
VOL.10 1912 Texas A&M University - Evans Library LD 5309 A2 v.10 1912 589
VOL.11 1913 Texas A&M University - Evans Library LD 5309 A2 v.11 1913 590
VOL.12 1914 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 378.764 A27l 1914 590
VOL. 13 1915 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 591
VOL. 14 1916 Texas A&M University - Evans Library LD 5309 A2 v.14 1916 591
VOL.15 1917 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 592
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VOL. 16 1918 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 593
VOL. 17 1919 Texas A&M University - Evans Library LD 5309 A2 v.17 1919 593
VOL. 18 1920 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 594
VOL. 19 1921 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 595
VOL. 20 1922 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 596
VOL.  21 1923 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 597
VOL. 22 1924 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 598
VOL.23 1925 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 599
VOL. 24 1926 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 600
VOL. 25 1927 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 601
VOL. 26 1928 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 602
VOL.  27 1929 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 603
VOL. 28 1930 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 604
VOL. 29 1931 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 605
VOL. 30 1932 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 606
VOL. 31 1933 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 606
VOL. 32 1934 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 607
VOL. 33 1935 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 607
VOL. 34 1936 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 608
VOL. 35 1937 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 609
VOL. 36 1938 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 610
VOL. 37 1939 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 611
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VOL. 38 1940 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 612
VOL. 39 1941 Texas A&M University - Evans Library LD 5309 A2 613
VOL. 40 1942 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 614
VOL. 41 1943 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 615
VOL. 42 1944 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 615
LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY CITRICULTURE MAGAZINE45
VOL.5: NO.12 1929 National Agricultural Library 80 T31 361
VOL.6: NO.1-12 1929 - 1930 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 80 T31 361
MILK PRODUCER46
VOL. 1: NO 11 - VOL. 3: NO. 12  1936: FEB TO 1938: 
APR
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 221 M5 268 & 268
VOL. 4: NO. 1 - VOL. 6: NO 12  1938: MAY TO 1941: 
APR
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 221 M5 268
VOL. 7: NO 2, VOL. 9: NO. 12  1941: JUN - 1944: 
JAN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 221 M5 268
VOL. 10: NO. 1 - VOL. 10: NO. 10  1944: FEB - 1945: 
NOV
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 221 M5 269
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TEXAS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION47
THIRD ANNUAL MEETING  1881: JUL 27, 28, 29 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING  1882: JUL 26, 27, 
28, 29
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING  1883: AUG 22, 23, 24 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING  1884: AUG 5, 6, 7 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING  1885: AUG 4, 5, 6 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
EIGTH ANNUAL MEETING  1886: AUG 3, 4, 5 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
NINTH ANNUAL MEETING  1887: AUG 2, 3 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
ELEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION  1889: JUL 31;  AUG 
1
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
TWELFTH ANNUAL SESSION  1890: JUL 30, 31 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
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THIRTEENTH AND FOURTEENTH ANNUAL 
MEETING
 1892: JAN 13, 14; 
JUL 27, 28
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION  1893: JUL 26, 27 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
SIXTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION  1894: JUL 25, 26 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
NINETEENTH & TWENTIETH ANNUAL MEETING  1897: JUL 28, 1898: 
JUL 27
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD 1485 P41 459
MONTHLY BULLETIN OF THE TEXAS GAME, FISH AND OYSTER COMMISSION48
VOL.1: NO.3-12; VOL.2: NO.1-12; VOL.3: NO.1-11; 
VOL.4: NO.2-13; VOL.5: NO.1-4, 6-11
1938 - 1942 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SK 1 T45 578
MONTHLY NEWS BULLETIN49
VOL. 1, NO. 6 1918: NOV Center for American History T630.6 T312M 77
OIL MILL GAZETTEER50
VOL. 27: NO. 1 - VOL. 30: NO. 12  1923: AUG - 1926: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 468 & 469
VOL. 31: NO. 1 - VOL. 32: NO. 12  1926: JUL - 1928: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 469 & 470
VOL. 33: NO. 1 - VOL. 35: NO. 12  1928: JUL - 1931: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 470 & 471
VOL. 36 - VOL. 37  1931: JUL - 1933: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 472
VOL. 38 - VOL. 39  1933: JUL - 1935: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 472 & 473
VOL. 40 - VOL. 41  1935: JUL - 1937: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 473 & 474
VOL. 42  1937: JUL - 1938: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 474
VOL. 43  1938: JUL - 1939: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 474
VOL. 44  1939: JUL - 1940: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 475
VOL. 45 - VOL. 46  1940: JUL - 1942: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 475 & 476
VOL. 47 - VOL. 48  1942: JUL - 1944: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 476 & 477
VOL. 49  1944: JUL - 1945: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 477
VOL. 50  1945: JUL - 1946: 
JUN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 477 & 478
VOL.1: NO.10 - VOL.4: NO.12 1901 - 1904 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 461
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VOL. 5: NO.1 - VOL.7: NO.3 1904 - 1906 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 461 & 462
VOL. 6: NO.16; VOL.6: NO.4-10, 12; VOL.6: NO.12 
(SUPPL.)
1906 - 1907 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 462
VOL.7: NO.13 - 16; VOL.7: NO.18 - 22; VOL.8: 
NO.23 - 24
1907 - 1908 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 462
VOL.8: NO.25 - 27; VOL.9: NO.4 - 12 1908 - 1909 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 462 & 463
VOL.10: NO.1 - 11 1909 - 1910 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 463
VOL.11: NO.1 - 12; VOL.12: NO.1 - 7 1910 - 1911 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 463
VOL.13: NO.1 - 12; VOL.14: NO.1 - 12 1912 - 1914 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 464
VOL.15: NO.1 - 12; VOL.16: NO.1 - 12 1914 - 1916 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 464 & 465
VOL.17: NO.1 - 12; VOL.18: NO.1 - 12 1916 - 1918 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 465 & 466
VOL. 19: NO. 11 - VOL. 23: NO. 12 1918 - 1920 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 466 & 467
VOL. 24: NO. 1 - VOL. 26: NO. 10 1920 - 1923 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HD 9093 O4.7 467 & 468
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN51
VOL. 39: NO.1 - 24 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 386 & 387 
VOL. 27: NO.23, 34; VOL.29: NO.19 1914; 1916 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 379 
VOL. 30: NO.7, 14, 18-23 1917 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 379
VOL. 31: NO.5-6, 8 1918 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 379 
VOL. 32: NO.11-24 1919 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 379 & 380 
VOL.33: NO. 2-6, 8-24 1920 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 380 & 381 
VOL.34: NO.2-14, 16-24 1921 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 381 & 382 
VOL.35: NO.1-8, 11-18, 20-24 1922 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 382 & 383 
VOL. 36: NO.1-24 1923 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 383 & 384 
VOL. 37: NO.1-14, 17-18, 20-23 1924 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 384 & 385 
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VOL.38: NO.1-2, 4-12, 14-20, 22-23 1925 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 385 & 386 
VOL. 40: NO.1-2, 4-20, 22-24 1927 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 387 & 388 
VOL. 41: NO.1-12, 14-17,19-24 1928 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 388, 389 & 390 
VOL. 42: NO.1-14, 16-24 1929 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 390 & 391 
VOL. 43: NO.1-24 1930 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 391 & 392 
VOL. 44: NO.1-24 1931 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 392 & 393 
VOL. 45: NO.1 - 24 1932 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 393 
VOL. 46: NO.1-24 1933 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 393 & 394 
VOL. 47: NO.1- 18, 20-21, 23-24 1934 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T3 394 & 395 
PAPERS PRESENTED AT ANNUAL MEETING OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION52
1941; 1942 Center for American History T630.61 T312 PA 1941-42 105
1940 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P7 1940 415
1941 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P7 1941 415
1942 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P7 1942 415
1944 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P7 1944 416
PAPERS PRESENTED AT MEETING OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION53
1937 - 1939 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 415
1938 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P7 1938 415
1939 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P7 1939 415
PIONEER PECAN PRESS54
VOL. 3:ISSUE 9; VOL. 4:ISSUE 2; VOL. 4:ISSUE 6 - 
7; VOL. 4:ISSUE 9; VOL. 4:ISSUE12; VOL. 5:ISSUE 
2; VOL 5:ISSUE 6 7; VOL 5:ISSUE 9; Vol
 1924: NOV; 1925: 
APR; 1925: AUG - 
1925: SEP; 1925:
Center for American History LT634.05 P659 187
PLAINS AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL55
VOL. 1:NO. 6 - 7; VOL. 1:NO. 9; VOL. 1:NO. 10 - 12; 
VOL. 2:ISSUE 5 - 8
 1922: SEP - 1922: 
OCT; 1922: DEC; 
1923: JAN 1923:
Center for American History T630.5 P691 185
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PLOW BOY, THE56
VOL. 1, ISSUE 1-4  1868: OCT - 1869: 
FEB
Center for American History NONE 160
PROCEEDINGS OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION57
THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION 1931 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P7 3rd 1931 415
PROCEEDINGS OF THE . . . ANNUAL MEETING, TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION58
SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING Texas A&M University - Evans Library 99.9 T313 570
PROCEEDINGS OF THE ..... ANNUAL SESSION OF THE TEXAS STATE GRANGE59
THIRD ANNUAL SESSION  1877: JAN Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD1485 P2T4 459
SEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION  1881: JAN 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD1485 P2T4 459
NINETEENTH ANNUAL SESSION  1893: AUG 8, 9, 10 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library TX HD1485 P2T4 459
PROCEEDINGS OF THE ANNUAL MEETING, TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION60
SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT 1922 Center for American History T634.906 T312P 1922 7th 76
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TEXAS FARMERS CONGRESS61
FIRST SESSION TO FIFTH SESSION  1898: JUL 13, 14, 
15 - 1902: JUL 15 - 18
Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 534 T4 T423 265 & 266
SIXTH SESSION  1903: JUL 7 - 10 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 534 T4 T423 266
EIGHTH SESSION TO ELEVENTH SESSION  1905: JUL 25-27 - 
1908: DEC
Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 534 T4 T423 266
TWELFTH SESSION TO FOURTEENTH SESSION  1909: NOV - DEC Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 534 T4 T423 266 & 267
FIFTEENTH SESSION TO SEVENTEENTH 
SESSION
 1913: JAN - 1913: 
FEB; 1914: NOV - 
1914: DEC
Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 534 T4 T423 267
EIGHTEENTH SESSION TO TWENTY-FIRST 
SESSION
 1915: AUG 2, 3, 4 - 
1918: NOV 1
Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 534 T4 T423 268
PROCEEDINGS OF THE. . . COTTON RESEARCH CONGRESS62
FIRST SESSION TO FOURTH SESSION 1940 - 1943 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 245 A6.3 411
FIFTH SESSION TO TWELFTH SESSION 1944 - 1951 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 245 A6.3 411 & 412
PROGRAM OF THE. . . ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION63
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1945 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P7 1945 416
PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE64
ANNUAL REPORT: 1930 1930 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1931 1931 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1932 1932 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1936 1936 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1937 1937 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1938 1938 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1939 1939 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1940 1940 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1941 1941 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TK 4018 P76 270
ANNUAL REPORT: 1942 1942 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TK 4018 P76 270
ANNUAL REPORT: 1944 1944 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TK 4018 P76 270
PROGRESS REPORT/TEXAS BOARD OF WATER ENGINEERS65
Texas A&M University - Evans Library TD 224 T4 A3.27 511
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND FARM WOMAN, THE  (TEXAS ED.)66
VOL.39: NO.1-52 1924 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 547, 548, & 549
VOL.40: NO.1-52 1925 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 549 & 550
VOL.41: NO.1-26 1926 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 550 & 551
VOL.41: NO.27-52 1926 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 551 & 552
VOL.42: NO.1-53 1927 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 552, 553, & 554
VOL.43: NO.1-26 1928 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 554 & 555
VOL.43: NO.27-52 1928 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 555
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VOL.44: NO.1-52 1929 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 556 & 557
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND SOUTHERN RURALIST (TEXAS ED.)67
VOL.46: NO.1-24 1931 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 557 & 558
VOL.47: NO.1-18 1932 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 558 & 559
VOL.48: NO.1-12 1933 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 559
VOL.49: NO.1-12 1934 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 559 & 560
VOL.50: NO.1-12 1935 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 560
VOL.51: NO.1-12 1936 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 561
VOL.52: NO.1-12 1937 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 562
VOL.53: NO.1-12 1938 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 563
VOL.54: NO.1-12 1939 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 563 & 564
VOL.55: NO.1-12 1940 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 564 & 565
VOL.56: NO.1-12 1941 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 565 & 566
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE68
VOL.29: NO.1-26 1914 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 530
VOL.29: NO.27-52 1914 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 530 & 531
VOL.30: NO.1-26 1915 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 531 & 532
VOL.30: NO.27-52 1915 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 532
VOL.31: NO.1-26 1916 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 532 & 533
VOL.31: NO.27-53 1916 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 533 & 534
VOL.33: NO.2-25 1918 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 536 & 537
VOL.33: NO.27-52 1918 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 537
VOL.34: NO.2-26 1919 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 538 & 539
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VOL.34: NO.27-52 1919 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 539 & 540
VOL.35: NO.1-26 1920 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 540, 541, & 542
VOL.35: NO.27-52 1920 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 542 & 543
VOL.36: NO.1-26 1921 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 543 & 544
VOL.36: NO.27-51 1921 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 544
VOL.37: NO.1- 52 1922 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 544, 545, & 546
VOL.38: NO.1-52 1923 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 546 & 547
VOL.57: NO.1-12 1942 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 566 & 567
VOL.58: NO.1-12 1943 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 567 & 568
VOL.59: NO.1-12 1944 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 568 & 569
VOL.60: NO.1-12 1945 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 P9 569 & 570
RECORDS OF WELLS, TEST WELL AND DRILLERS' LOGS, WATER ANALYSES, AND MAPS SHOWING LOCATION OF WELLS. 69
ANDREWS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
ARANSAS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
ARMSTRONG COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
AUSTIN COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
BEE COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
BLANCO COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
BRAZORIA COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
BROOKS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
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BROWN COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
BURLESON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
CALHOUN COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
CARSON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
CASTRO COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 502
CHAMBERS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 503
CHEROKEE COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 503
CHILDRESS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 503
COLEMAN COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 503
COLLINGSWORTH COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 503
COLORADO COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 503
COMAL COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 503
CROSBY COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 503
DALLAM COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 503
DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 503
DAWSON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 503
DEAF SMITH COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 503
DEWITT COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 504
DIMMIT/ZAVALA/EASTERN MAVERICK 
COUNTIES, TEXAS
National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 504
DONLEY COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 504
EASTLAND COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 504
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ECTOR COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 504
EDWARDS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 504
FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 504
FOARD COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 504
FORT BEND COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 504
FREESTONE COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 504
GALVESTON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 504
GILLESPIE COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 505
GLASSCOCK COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 505
GONZALES COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 505
GREGG COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 505
GRIMES COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 505
GUADALUPE COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 505
HALE COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 505
HANSFORD COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 505
HARDEMAN COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 505
HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 505
HARTLEY COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 505
HAYS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 506
HENDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 506
HIDALGO COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 506
HOCKLEY COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 506
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HOPKINS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 506
HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 506
IRION COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 506
JACKSON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 506
JASPER/NEWTON COUNTIES, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 506
JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 506
JIM WELLS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 506
KARNES COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 507
KENDALL COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 507
KENEDY COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 507
KINNEY COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 507
KNOX COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 507
LAMB COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 507
LAVACA COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 507
LEE COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 507
LEON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 507
LIVE OAK COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 507
LUBBOCK COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 507
MARTIN COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 507
MASON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
MATAGORDA COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
MIDLAND COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
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MILAM COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
MORRIS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
NACOGDOCHES COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
NORTH JIM HOGG COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 506
NUECES COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
OCHILTREE COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
OLDHAM COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
ORANGE COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
PANOLA COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
PARMER COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
PECOS RIVER BASIN VOL.2 National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 508
PECOS RIVER BASIN VOL.3 National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 509
POTTER COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 509
RANDALL COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 509
REFUGIO/GOLIAD COUNTIES, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 509
ROBERTS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 509
ROBERTSON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 509
RUSK COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 509
SABINE/SAN AUGUSTINE COUNTIES, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 509
SAN PATRICIO COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 509
SAN SABA COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
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SHELBY COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
SMITH COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
STEPHENS COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
SWISHER COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
TAYLOR COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
UPSHUR COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
VAL VERDE COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
VICTORIA COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
WALLER COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
WHARTON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
WILLIAMSON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
WILSON COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
WINKLER COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
YOAKUM COUNTY, TEXAS National Agricultural Library 292 UN 332 W 510
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF WATER ENGINEERS FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS, COVERING THE PERIOD FROM. . . 70
FIRST - THIRD Texas A&M University - Evans Library TD 224 T4 A3.27 511
SIXTH - FOURTEENTH Texas A&M University - Evans Library TD 224 T4 A3.27 511
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS71
FOR YEAR 1877  1877: AUG 31 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TXD L6003 AN78 478
FOR YEAR 1900 TO 1934 1900 - 1934 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TXD L6003 AN78 478
FOR YEAR 1934 TO 1946 1934 - 1946 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TXD L6003 AN78 478
RICE INDUSTRY72
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VOL. 5, NO. 1: 1902; VOL. 6,  NO.  5-7: 1904 Center for American History T633.05 R36 V.5, NO.1:1902 , 
V.6,NO. 5-7: 1904
103
VOL. 7, NO. 1-9: 1905; VOL. 8, NO. 3: 1906 Center for American History T633.05 R36 V.7, No. 1-9: 
1905; V.8,No. 3: 1906
103
VOL. 9, NO. 5-9: 1907; VOL. 9, NO. 11: 1908 Center for American History T633.05 R36 V.9, No. 5-
9:1907; V.9, No. 11: 1908
103
VOL.10, NO. 1-4,6: 1908; VOL. 10, NO. 10,12: 1909 Center for American History T633.05 R36 V.10,No. 1-
4,6:1908; V.10. No.10,12:1909
103
VOL.11, NO. 1-4,6,8: 1909 Center for American History T633.05 R36 V.11, No. 1-
4,6,8:1909
103
RICE JOURNAL AND SOUTHERN FARMER, THE73
VOL.22: NO.9-12 1919 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 522
VOL.23: NO.1-3 1920 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 522
VOL.23: NO.7-11 1920 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 522 & 523
VOL.24: NO.3, 6, 8-12 1921 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 523
VOL.25: NO.1, 5 1922 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 523
RICE JOURNAL, THE74
VOL.34: NO.7, 9-12 1931 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 524
VOL.35: NO.2-12 1932 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 524
VOL.36: NO.1-5, 8, 11-12 1933 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 524 & 525
VOL.37: NO.2-12 1934 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 525
VOL.42: NO.1-12; VOL.43: NO.1-12 1939 - 1940 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 527
VOL.44: NO.1-12; VOL.45: NO.1-12 1941 - 1942 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 527 & 528
VOL.46: NO.1-12; VOL.47: NO.1-12 1943 - 1944 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 528 & 529
VOL.48: NO.1-12; VOL.49: NO.1-12 1945 - 1946 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 529
RICE, SUGAR AND COFFEE JOURNAL75
VOL.38: NO.1-12; VOL.39: NO.1-12 1935 - 1936 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 525 & 526
VOL.40: NO.1-12; VOL.41: NO.1-12 1937 - 1938 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 191 R5 R43 526 & 527
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SEED DIRECTORY76
1938, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48 Center for American History T631.5212 T313 1938-48 104
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE77
VOL. 1: ISSUE 2 - 12  1920: SEP - 1921: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 243
VOL. 2: ISSUE 1- 12  1921: AUG - 1922: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 243
VOL. 3: ISSUE 1 - 12  1922: AUG - 1923: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 243
VOL. 4: ISSUE 1 - 12  1923: AUG - 
1924:JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 243
VOL. 5: ISSUE 1 - 12  1924: AUG -1925: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 243 & 244
VOL. 6: ISSUE 1 - 12  1925: AUG - 1926: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 244
VOL. 7: ISSUE 1 - 4, 6 - 12  1926: AUG - 1927: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 244
VOL. 8: ISSUE 1 -12  1927: AUG - 1928: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 244
VOL. 9: ISSUE 1 - 12  1928: AUG - 1929: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 244
VOL. 10: ISSUE 1- 12  1929: AUG - 1930: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 244 & 245
VOL. 11: ISSUE 1 - 12  1930: AUG - 1931: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 245
VOL. 12: ISSUE 1 - 12  1931: AUG - 1932: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 245
VOL. 13: ISSUE 1 - VOL. 14: ISSUE 12  1932: AUG - 1933: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 245
VOL. 15: ISSUE 1 - VOL. 16: ISSUE 12  1934: AUG - 1936: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 245
VOL. 17: ISSUE 1 - VOL. 18: ISSUE 12  1936: AUG - 1938: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 245
VOL. 19: ISSUE 1 - VOL. 21: ISSUE 12  1938: AUG - 1941: 
JUL
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 371 S4.42 245 & 246
SILT LOAD OF TEXAS STREAMS, THE78
PART 1-5 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TD 224 T4 A3 583
PART 6-8 Texas A&M University - Evans Library TD 224 T4 A3 583
SOUTHERN FLORIST79
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VOL.1, NO.1 - VOL.1, NO.25 1915 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 188
VOL.2, NO. 1 - VOL.2, NO. 26 1915 - 1916 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 188
VOL.3, NO.1 - VOL.3, NO. 26 1916 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 188
VOL.4, NO.1 - VOL.4, NO.26 1916 - 1917 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 188 & 189
VOL.5, NO.1 - VOL.5, NO.26 1917 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 189
VOL.6, NO.1 - VOL.6, NO.26 1917 - 1918 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 189
VOL.7, NO. 1 - VOL.7, NO. 16; VOL.8, NO.1 - 
VOL.8, NO. 5
1918 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 189
VOL.9, NO.1 - VOL.9, NO.26 (MISSING: VOL.9, 
NO.4 APR. 24, 1920)
1920 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 189 & 190
VOL.10, NO.1 - VOL.10, NO.26 1920 - 1921 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 190
VOL.11, NO.1 - VOL.11, NO.26 1921 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 190 & 191
VOL.12, NO.1 - VOL.12, NO.26 (MISSING: VOL.12, 
NO.22 FEB. 24, 1922)
1921 - 1922 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 191
VOL.13, NO.1 - VOL.13, NO.26 1922 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 191 & 192
VOL.14, NO.1 - VOL.14, NO.26 1922 - 1923 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 192
SOUTHERN FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN80
VOL.15, NO.1 - VOL.15, NO.26 1923 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 192 & 193
VOL.16, NO.1 - VOL.16, NO.26 1923 - 1924 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 193
VOL.17, NO.1 - VOL.17, NO. 26 1924 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 193 & 194
VOL.18, NO.1 - VOL18, NO. 26 1924 - 1925 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 194 & 195
VOL.19, NO.1 - VOL.19, NO.26 1925 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 195
VOL.20, NO.1 - VOL.20, NO.26 1925 - 1926 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 195 & 196
VOL.21, NO.1 - VOL.21, NO.26 1926 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 196 & 197
VOL.22, NO.1 - VOL.22, NO.26 1926 - 1927 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 197
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VOL.23, NO.1 - VOL.23, NO.26 1927 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 197 & 198
VOL.24, NO.1 - VOL.24, NO. 26 1927 - 1928 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 198 & 199
VOL.25, NO.1 - VOL.25, NO.26 1928 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 199
VOL.26, NO.1 - VOL.26, NO.26 1928 - 1929 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 199 & 200
VOL.27, NO.1 - VOL.27, NO.26 1929 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 200 & 201
VOL.28, NO.1 - VOL.28, NO.26 1929 - 1930 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 201
VOL.29, NO.1 - VOL.29, NO.26 1930 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 201 & 202
VOL.30, NO.1 - VOL.30, NO.26 1930 - 1931 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 202
VOL.31, NO.1 - VOL.31, NO.26 1931 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 203
VOL.32, NO.1 - VOL.32, NO.26 1931 - 1932 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 203 & 204
VOL.33, NO.1 - VOL.33, NO.26 1932 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 204
VOL.34, NO.1 - VOL.34, NO.26 1932 - 1933 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 204 & 205
VOL.35, NO.1 - VOL.35, NO.26 1933 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 205
VOL.36, NO.1 - VOL.36, NO.26 1933 - 1934 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 205
VOL.37, NO.1 - VOL.37, NO.26 1934 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 205 & 206
VOL.38, NO.1 - VOL.38, NO.26 1934 - 1935 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 206
VOL.39, NO.1 - VOL.39, NO.26 1935 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 206
VOL.40, NO.1 - VOL.40, NO.26 1935 - 1936 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 207
VOL.41, NO.1 - VOL.41, NO.26 1936 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 207
VOL.42, NO.1 - VOL.42, NO.26 1936 - 1937 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 207 & 208
VOL.43, NO.1 - VOL.43, NO.26 1937 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 208
VOL.44, NO.1 - VOL.44, NO.26 1937 - 1938 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 208 & 209
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VOL.45, NO.1 - VOL.45, NO.26 1938 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 209
VOL.46, NO.1 - VOL.46, NO.26 1938 - 1939 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 209 & 210
VOL.47, NO.1 - VOL.47, NO.26 1939 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 210
VOL.48, NO.1 - VOL.48, NO.26 1939 - 1940 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 210 & 211
VOL.49, NO.1 - VOL.49: NO.26 1940 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 211
VOL.50, NO.1 - VOL.50, NO.26 1940 - 1941 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 211 & 212
VOL.51, NO.1 - VOL.51, NO.26 1941 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 212
VOL.52, NO.1 - VOL.52, NO.26 1941 - 1942 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 212 & 213
VOL.53, NO.1 - VOL.53, NO. 26 1942 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 213
VOL.54, NO.1 - VOL.54, NO.26 (MISSING: VOL.54, 
NO.25 MAR. 19, 1943)
1942 - 1943 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 213 & 214
VOL.55, NO.1 - VOL.55, NO.26 1943 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 214
VOL.56, NO.1 - VOL.56, NO.26 1943 - 1944 National Agricultural Library 80 SO86 215
VOL.57, NO.1 - VOL.57, NO. 26 1944 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 403 S6.75 215 & 216
VOL.57, NO. 27 - VOL.57, NO. 52 1944 - 1945 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 403 S6.75 216
VOL.58, NO.1 - VOL. 58, NO.26 1945 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 403 S6.75 216 & 217
VOL.58, NO. 27 - VOL.58, NO.52 1945 - 1946 Texas A&M University-Evans Library SB 403 S6.75 217 & 218
SOUTHERN HOME AND GARDEN81
VOL. 11: 1-8; VOL. 11: 10-12; VOL. 12: 1-12 Texas A&M University SB1 S6 152
VOL. 7: 1-12; VOL. 8: 1-8; VOL. 8: 12 Texas A&M University SB 1 S6 151
VOL. 9: 1-12; VOL. 10: 1-8; VOL. 10: 10-12 Texas A&M University SB1 S6 151
VOL. 1:1-2, VOL 1:4-9, VOL. 1:11; VOL. 2:1-9, VOL. 
2:11-12
1933 - 1935 Texas A&M University SB1 S6 151
VOL. 3: 1-3, VOL. 3: 5-11, VOL. 4: 1-5, VOL. 4: 7-9 1935 - 1937 Texas A&M University SB1 S6 151
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VOL. 5: 2-4; VOL. 5: 6; VOL. 6:9-11 1938 Texas A&M University SB1 S6 151
VOL. 13: 1-5 1945 Texas A&M University SB1 S6 152
SOUTHERN INDUSTRIAL AND LUMBER REVIEW82
VOL. 7, NO. 10-12; VOL. 8, NO. 1, 6, 10, 12  1900: MAY 15 - 
1901: JUL
Center for American History T330.5 So8 v.7-8 162
VOL. 10, NO. 4, 12; VOL. 11, NO. 3, 5-12  1902: AUG - 1904: 
JUL
Center for American History T330.5 So8 v.10-11 162
VOL. 12, NO. 1-12  1904: AUG - 1905: 
JUL
Center for American History T330.5 So8 v.12 163 (V.12,NO.1-
6) & 164 
(VOL 12 NO 7
VOL. 13, NO. 2-5, 7, 10-12; VOL. 14, NO. 1-4  1905: SEPT - 1906: 
NOV
Center for American History T330.5 So8 v.13-14 1905/06 165 (V.13,NO.1-
10) & 166 
(V 13 NO 11
VOL. 15, NO. 1-7  1907: AUG - 1908: 
FEB
Center for American History T330.5 So8 v.15, no.1-7 
1907/08
168
VOL. 14, NO. 6-11  1907: JAN - 1907: 
JUN
Center for American History T330.5 So8 v.14 1907 no.6-11 167
VOL. 15, NO. 8-13  1908: MAR - 1908: 
AUG
Center for American History T330.5 So8 v.15, no.8-13 169 (V.15,NO.8-
10) & 170 
(V 15 NO 11 13)
VOL. 16, NO. 2-9, 11-12  1908: SEP - 1909: 
JUL
Center for American History T330.5 So8 171 (V.16,NO.2-
7) & 172 (V.16, 
NO 8 12)
VOL. 17, NO. 2-10, 12  1909: SEP - 1910: 
JUL
Center for American History T330.5 So8 173 (V.17, 
NO.1-6) & 174 
(V 17 NO 7
VOL. 19, NO. 1; VOL. 20, NO. 1-3  1911: AUG - 1912: 
OCT
Center for American History T330.5 So8 175
VOL. 22, NO. 1-11  1914: AUG - 1915: 
JUN
Center for American History T330.5 So8 v.22 177 (V.22,NO.1-
5) & 178 
(V 22 NO 6 11)
VOL. 21, NO. 6-12  1914: JAN - 1914: 
JULY
Center for American History T330.5 So8 v.21 176
VOL. 23, NO. 12; VOL. 24, NO. 1-2, 5-8  1915: JUL - 1916: 
MAR
Center for American History T330.5 So8 179
SOUTHERN POULTRY COURIER83
VOL. 4: NO.9-12 1902 National Agricultural Library 47.8 So82 405
VOL. 5: NO.1-11/12; VOL. 6: NO.1-6; VOL. 7: NO.1-
12; VOL. 8: NO.1-5
1903 - 1906 National Agricultural Library 47.8 So82 405 & 406
SOUTHERN POULTRY JOURNAL, THE84
VOL. 13: NO. 1-12,  VOL. 14: NO. 1 -12  1906:MAY - 1907: 
FEB, 1907: MAR - 
1908:FEB
National Agricultural Library 47.8 So81 373 & 374
VOL. 15: NO. 1 - 12, VOL. 16: NO. 1 -12  1908: MAR - 
1909:FEB, 1909: 
MAR 1910:FEB
National Agricultural Library 47.8 So81 375 & 376
VOL. 17: NO. 1 -12, VOL. 18: NO. 1-12  1910:MAR - 
1911:FEB, 
1911:MAR
National Agricultural Library 47.8 So81 376 & 377
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VOL. 19: 1 - 12, VOL. 20: NO. 1-3,5[5/6],7-8, 10-12  1912: MAR - 1913: 
FEB, 1913: MAR - 
1914: FEB
National Agricultural Library 47.8 So81 377 & 378
VOL. 9: NO.1 TO VOL.11: NO.12 1902 - 1905 National Agricultural Library 47.8 So81 372
VOL. 12: NO.1 - VOL. 13: NO.2 1905 - 1906 National Agricultural Library 47.8 So81 373
VOL. 17 NO. 10 1910: DEC Center for American History T636.505 SO88 V17 1910 NO. 
10
73
SOUTHERN POULTRYMAN, THE85
VOL.8: NO.6 1906 National Agricultural Library 47.8 So82 406
VOL.9: NO.1-12; VOL.10: NO.1-12 1907 - 1908 National Agricultural Library 47.8 So82 406 & 407
VOL.11: NO.2-12; VOL.12: NO.1-12 1909 - 1910 National Agricultural Library 47.8 So82 408 & 409
VOL.13: NO.1-11; VOL.14: NO.3-12 1911 - 1912 National Agricultural Library 47.8 So82 409 & 410
VOL.15: NO.1-6; VOL.16: NO.11-12; VOL.17: NO.2-
12; VOL.18: NO.2-6
1913 - 1916 National Agricultural Library 47.8 So82 410
SOUTHERN SEEDSMAN86
VOL. 2: ISSUE 1 -12  1939: JAN -DEC Texas A&M University - Evans Library S8 117 S 45 246
VOL. 3: ISSUE 1 - 12  1940: JAN - DEC Texas A&M University - Evans Library S8 117 S 45 246
VOL. 4: ISSUE 1 - 12  1941: JAN - DEC Texas A&M University - Evans Library S8 117 S 45 246
VOL. 5: ISSUE 1 - 12  1942: JAN - DEC Texas A&M University - Evans Library S8 117 S 45 246 & 247
VOL. 6: ISSUE 1 - 12  1943: JAN - DEC Texas A&M University - Evans Library S8 117 S 45 247
VOL. 7: ISSUE 1 - 12  1944: JAN - DEC Texas A&M University - Evans Library S8 117 S 45 247
VOL. 8: ISSUE 1 - 12  1945: JAN - DEC Texas A&M University - Evans Library S8 117 S 45 247 & 248
SOUTHERN TEXAS TRUCK GROWERS JOURNAL87
VOL. 3: NO. 4 - 12  1914: DEC - 1915: 
SEP/OCT
National Agricultural Library 6 SO 847 478
SOUTHLAND FARMER88
VOL. 11: NO. 1-6; VOL. 12: NO. 1-6; VOL. 13: NO. 1-
6
 1914: AUG - 1915: 
JAN; 1915: FEB - 
1915: JUL; 1915:
Center for American History T630.5 SO88 180
VOL. 35: NO. 1-18  1916:FEB 1 - 1917: 
FEB 15;
Center for American History T630.5 SO88 181
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VOL. 36: NO. 1-18; VOL. 36: NO. 17-24  1917: MAR - 1917: 
NOV 15;1917: DEC 
1 1918: MAR
Center for American History T630.5 SO 88 181
VOL. 37: NO. 1-5; VOL. 37: NO. 24; VOL. 38: NO. 1-
13
 1918: APR 15 - 
1918: JUN 15; 1918: 
JUL 1; 1918: JUL 15
Center for American History T630.5 SO88 182
VOL. 38: NO. 14-24; VOL 34: NO. 1-7; VOL. 34: NO. 
3-6
 1919: FEB 1 - 1919: 
JUL 1; 1919: JUL 15 - 
1919: OCT 15; 1919:
Center for American History T630.5 SO88 182
VOL. 34: NO. 6-24  1920: JAN 1 - 1920 : 
OCT 1
Center for American History T630.5 SO88 183
VOL. 35: NO. 1-24  1920: OCT 15 - 
1921: OCT 15
Center for American History T630.5 SO88 183
VOL. 36: NO. 1-9; VOL. 36: NO.11-12; VOL. 37: NO. 
1-12
 1921: NOV. 1 - 1922: 
JUN; 1922: JUL - 
1922: AUG; 1922:
Center for American History T630.5 SO88 184
VOL. 38: NO. 1-12  1923: OCT - 1924: 
OCT
Center for American History T630.5 SO88 184
VOL. 39: NO. 1-9; VOL. 40: NO. 1-6; VOL 41: NO. 1  1924: NOV - 1925: 
OCT; 1925: NOV- 
1926: APR; 1926:
Center for American History T630.5 SO88 184
SOUTHLAND FARMER (TITLE SAYS: SOUTHERN ORCHARDS AND FARMS)89
VOL. 7: NO.2-3; VOL. 5: NO. 5; VOL. 8: NO. 3-6; 
VOL. 9: NO. 1-6; VOL. 10: NO. 1-6
 1912: JUN - 1912: 
AUG; 1912: OCT; 
1913: FEB 1913:
Center for American History T630.5 SO88 1912- 14 180
SOUTHLAND FARMER (TITLE SAYS: SOUTHERN ORCHARDS AND HOMES)90
VOL. 2: NO. 3-4, V.3; NO.1,5; V.5: NO. 1,2  1908:SEP; 
1909:JAN; 1909: 
JUN; 1909: JULY;
Center for American History T630.5 SO88 1908/10 V.2: nO. 
3-4, V.3; NO.1,5; V.5: NO. 1,2
180
SOUTHLAND FARMER (TITLE SAYS: TEXAS FRUITS, NUTS, BERRIES AND FLOWERS) 91
VOL. 1: NO. 2-3  1907: JUN - 1907: 
AUG
Center for American History T630.5 SO88 180
SOUTHWESTERN FARMER92
VOL. 2: ISSUE  9 - 12; VOL. 3: ISSUE 1;VOL. 3: 
ISSUE 5 - 7; VOL. 4: ISSUE1; VOL. 4: ISSUE 4;
 1906: MAY - AUG; 
1906: SEP ;1907: 
JAN MAR; 1907:
Center for American History T630.5 SO89 186
VOL. 8: ISSUE 1 - 12; VOL.. 9: ISSUE 1 - 7  1909: NOV 15 - 
1910: MAY 1; 1910: 
MAY 1 AUG 15
Center for American History T630.5 SO89 186
VOL. 9: ISSUE 8 - 12; VOL. 10: ISSUE2 - 3; VOL. 
10: ISSUE 9 - 12; VOL. 11: ISSUE 1 - 3; VOL. 11: 
Issue 6;Vol 11: Issue 19 20;Vol 11: Issue 22; VOL
 1910: SEP 1 - NOV 
1; 1910: DEC 1 - 
DEC 15; 1911: MAR
Center for American History T630.5 So89 186
SOUTHWESTERN FARMER AND BREEDER93
VOL. 2: ISSUE 18 - 26; VOL. 2: ISSUE 28 - 52; VOL. 
3: ISSUSE  1 - 4; VOL. 3: ISSUE 16 - 23
 1906: AUG 3 - 1906: 
SEP 28; 1906: Oct 
12 1907: MAR 29;
Center for American History T630.5 SO891 160
VOL. 3: ISSUE 24 - 52; VOL. 4: ISSUE1 - 12  1907: SEP 13 - 
1908: MAR 27; 1908: 
APR 13 1908: JUN
Center for American History T630.5 SO891 161
SOUTHWESTERN STOCKMAN FARMER94
VOL. 45: ISSUE 2 - 5; VOL. 45: ISSUE 11; VOL. 46: 
ISSUE 2 - 8; VOL. 46: ISSUE 11 - 12; VOL. 47: Issue 
1 8;Vol 47: Issue 12;Vol 48: ISSUE 1
 1927: DEC 15 - 
1928: MAR 15; 1928: 
OCT 15; 1928: DEC
Center for American History T630.5 SO892 187
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SUBJECT MATTER BULLETIN: AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS95
BULLETIN NO.2 1939 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 630.7 A278s 582
BULLETIN NO.3 1940 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 630.7 A278s 582
BULLETIN NO.2 (REVISED) 1942 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 630.7 A278s 582
BULLETIN NO.4 1942 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 630.7 A278s 582
BULLETIN NO.11 1943 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 630.7 A278s 582
BULLETIN NO.14 1945 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 630.7 A278s 582
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL, THE96
VOL 1: 7 1882 Center for American History TZ 63-.5 T312 V. 11882 NO. 6-
7 TXC 2
152
VOL. 1: 6 1882 Center for American History TZ 630.5 T312: v. 1 1882 no. 6-
7 TXC-2
152
TEXAS AGRICULTURE97
VOL.8: NO.1-12; VOL.9: NO.1-12 1942 - 1944 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T415 354
VOL.10: NO. 1-12; VOL.11: NO.1-12 1944 - 1946 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T415 354
TEXAS AGRICULTURIST'S JOURNAL: DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF AGRICULTURAL LEADERS OF TEXAS98
VOL.1: NO.1-2 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S1 T418 570
TEXAS CITRICULTURE99
VOL.7: NO.1-12; VOL.8: NO.1-12 1930 - 1932 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 80 T31 362 & 363
VOL.9: NO.1-12; VOL.10: NO.1-12 1932 - 1934 National Agricultural Library 80 T31 363
VOL.11: NO.1-12; VOL.12: NO.1-12 1934 - 1936 National Agricultural Library 80 T31 364
TEXAS CITRICULTURE AND FARMING100
VOL.13: NO.1-12; VOL.14: NO.1-12 1936 - 1938 National Agricultural Library 80 T31 364 & 365
TEXAS COOPERATIVE NEWS101
VOL.24: NO.1-6; VOL.25: NO. 1-6 1944 - 1945 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 583
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.102
BULLETINS 100-112 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 117 A3 521
BULLETINS 1-10 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 117 A3 514
BULLETINS 11-20 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 117 A3 515 & 516
BULLETINS 21-30 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 117 A3 516
BULLETINS 31-40 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 117 A3 516 & 517
BULLETINS 41-49 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 117 A3 517 & 518
BULLETINS 51-60 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 117 A3 518 & 519
BULLETINS 61-70 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 117 A3 519
BULLETINS 71-80 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 117 A3 519 & 520
BULLETINS 81-90 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 117 A3 520 & 521
BULLETINS 92-99 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 117 A3 521
TEXAS FARMER, THE103
VOL.21: NO.1-52 1900 - 1901 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 571
VOL.28: NO.1-52 1907 - 1908 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 572
VOL.29: NO.1-52 1908 - 1909 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 573
VOL.30: NO.1-52 1909 - 1910 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 574
VOL.31: NO.1-52 1910 - 1911 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 575
VOL.32: NO.1-33, 37-52 1911 - 1912 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 576
VOL.33: NO.1-35, 37-52 1912 - 1913 National Agricultural Library 6 T311 577
TEXAS FARMING AND CITRICULTURE104
VOL.15: NO.1-12 1938 - 1939 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 354 T4 365 & 366
VOL.16: NO.1-12 1939 - 1940 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 354 T4 366
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VOL.17: NO.1-12; VOL.18: NO.1-12 1940 - 1942 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 354 T4 366 & 367
VOL.19: NO.1-12; VOL.20: NO.1-12 1942 - 1944 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 354 T4 367
VOL.21: NO.1-12; VOL. 22: NO. 1-12 1944 - 1946 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SB 354 T4 367 & 368
TEXAS FOOD JOURNAL105
VOL. 13: ISSUE 2; VOL. 14: ISSUE 11; VOL. 15: 
ISSUE 3 - 4; VOL. 16: ISSUE 11 - 12; VOL. 17: 
ISSUE 2 8; VOL 17: ISSUE 10 11; VOL 18:
 1938: FEB; 1939: 
NOV; 1940: MAR - 
APR; 1941: NOV
Center for American History T631.405 So89 185
TEXAS GAME AND FISH106
VOL.1: NO.1-12; VOL.2: NO.1-12; VOL.3: NO.1-12 1942 - 1945 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SK 1 T45 579
VOL.4: NO.1 1945 Texas A&M University - Evans Library SK 1 T45 579
TEXAS GROWER AND VALLEY FARMER107
VOL.8: NO.1-4 1935 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T43 360
TEXAS HEREFORD DIRECTORY, THE108
VOL.3 1944 - 1945 Center for American History T636.206 T312 V.3 1944/45 74
TEXAS LIVESTOCK JOURNAL 109
VOL. 1: ISSUE 1, VOL. 2: ISSUE 12  1942: JAN 15 - 1943: 
DEC 15
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 191 T4.5 248
VOL. 3: ISSUE 1 - 12  1944: JAN 15 - 1944: 
DEC 15
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 191 T4.5 248 & 249
VOL. 4: ISSUE 1 - 12  1945: JAN 15 - 1945: 
DEC 15
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 191 T4.5 249
TEXAS PROGRESS; DEVOTED TO CIVIC, INDUSTRIAL, CHEMURGIC AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE LONE STAR STATE110
VOL.1: NO.1-6; VOL.2: NO.1-8, 10-12 1942 - 1943 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HC 107 T4 T5.2 413
VOL.3: NO.1-12 1944 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HC 107 T4 T5.2 414
VOL.4: NO.2-6 1945 Texas A&M University - Evans Library HC 107 T4 T5.2 414
TEXAS STATE GAZETTEER AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY111
VOL. 2 1884 - 1885 Center for American History T917.64 T312p 146
VOL. 3 1890-1891 Center for American History T917.64 T312p 147
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VOL. 4 1892 Center for American History T917.64 T312p 148:V.4(pp. 1 - 
1638); 149: 
V 4(pp 1639
VOL. 5 1896-1897 Center for American History T917.64 T312p 149: V.5(pp. 1 - 
1308); 150: 
V 5(pp 1309
VOL. NUMBER UNKNOWN 1914 - 1915 Center for American History T917.64 T312p 150
TEXAS STOCKMAN AND FARMER112
VOL. 14: ISSUE 1 - 52, VOL. 15: ISSUE 1 - 5; VOL. 
6: ISSUE 1
 1894: OCT 2 - 1896: 
OCT 7
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 249 & 250
VOL. 17: ISSUE 1 - 52  1897: OCT 13 - 
1898: OCT 12
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 250 & 251
VOL. 18: ISSUE 1 - 52  1898: OCT 19 - 
1899: OCT 18
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 251 & 252
VOL. 19: ISSUE 1 - 52  1899: OCT 25 - 
1900: OCT 24
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 252 & 253
VOL. 20: ISSUE 1 - 52  1900: OCT 31 - 
1901: OCT 30
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 253 & 254
VOL. 21: ISSUE 1 - 52  1901: NOV 6 - 1902: 
NOV 5
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 254 & 255
VOL. 22: ISSUE 1 - 52  1902: NOV 12 - 
1903: NOV 11
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 255 & 256
VOL. 23: ISSUE 1 - 52  1903: NOV 18 - 
1904: NOV 16
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 256 & 257
VOL. 24: ISSUE 1 - 52  1904: NOV 23 - 
1905: NOV 22
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 257 & 258
VOL. 25: ISSUE 1 - 52  1905: NOV 29 - 
1906: NOV 28
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 258 & 259
VOL. 26: ISSUE 1 - 52  1906: DEC 5 - 1907: 
DEC 4
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 259 & 260
VOL. 27: ISSUE 1 - 51  1907: DEC 11 - 
1908: DEC 9
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 260 & 261
VOL. 28: ISSUE 1 - 52  1908: DEC 16 - 
1909: DEC 15
National Agricultural Library 6 T312 261
VOL. 29: ISSUE 1 - 52  1909: DEC 22 - 
1910: DEC 21
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 1 T3 262
VOL. 30: ISSUE 1 - 51  1911: JAN 4 - 1911: 
DEC 20
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 1 T3 262 & 263
VOL. 31: ISSUE 1 - 52  1912: JAN 10 - 1913: 
JAN 8
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 1 T3 263 & 264
VOL. 32: ISSUE 1 - 52  1913: JAN 15 - 1914: 
JAN 7
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 1 T3 264
VOL. 33: ISSUE 2 - VOL. 34: ISSUE 25  1914: JAN 14 - 1916: 
JAN 1
Texas A&M University - Evans Library SF 1 T3 264 & 265
TRUCK FARMER OF TEXAS, THE113
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VOL. 1, NO. 4 Center for American History -Q- T632.5 T764 V.1 No.4 TXC 102
VALLEY FARMER114
VOL.1: NO.2-24 1927 - 1928 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T43 355
VOL.2: NO.1-24 1928 - 1929 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T43 356 & 357
VOL.3: NO.1-24 1929 - 1930 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T43 357 & 358
VOL.4: NO.1-24 1930 - 1931 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T43 358 & 359
VALLEY FARMER AND SOUTH TEXAS GROWER115
VOL.5: NO.1-18; VOL.6: NO.1-12 1931 - 1933 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T43 359 & 360
VOL.7: NO.1-12 1933 - 1935 Texas A&M University - Evans Library S 1 T43 360
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5,000 MILE TOUR OF THE TEXAS FARM BOY SPECIAL: "LOOKING FOR THE BEST FOR TEXAS", THE
DALLAS, TEXAS VENNEY COMPANY Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 343TX G156.5 F3 F5 1920z
1
AGRICULTURAL LANDS NOW OPEN FOR SETTLEMENT. 3,000,000 ACRES, THE MOST DESIRABLE LAND IN THE RAPIDLY 
.........
Center for American History189- 89TZ 917.64 AG83 TXC-Z
2
ALFALFA THE WONDER CROP: LOWER PECOS VALLEY, TEXAS
S.l. s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library[19--] 460TX SB 205 A4 A4
3
ANCHOR FEEDS FOR DAIRY CATTLE, SWINE, HORSES & MULES: WITH A HANDY SUPPLEMENT....
FORT WORTH, TEXAS BEWLY MILLS Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1930 91DYKES SF 95 A612 
1930Z
4
APPROVED BOOKS FOR RURAL SCHOOL LIBRARIES
AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 198 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1925 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.198
5
APPROVED BOOKS FOR RURAL SCHOOL LIBRARIES
AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 168 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1923 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.168
6
BANDITS IN BLACK, OR, THE WILD RIDERS OF THE WILDERNESS, THE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 163 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
154 - 168
7
BILLY THE KID, OR, THE DESPERADOES OF APACHE LAND
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 167 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
154 - 168
8
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BITTER VENDETTA, OR, DEAD SHOT NED, A
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 140 Center for American History1905 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
9
BOY HERMIT, OR, INDIAN DICK THE RENEGADE, THE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 146 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
10
BOY MASCOT, OR, BUFFALO BILL'S CUB, THE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 144 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
11
BUFFALO BILL IN DISGUISE, OR, THE MIDNIGHT MINERS
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 156 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
154 - 168
12
BUFFALO BILL ON THE DEADWOOD TRAIL, OR, CAT-EYE, THE SIOUX RENEGADE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 165 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
154 - 168
13
BUFFALO BILL'S PONY PATROL, OR, THE MYSTERIOUS BOY OF THE OVERLAND
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 141 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
14
BUFFALO BILL'S TREASURE TRAIN, OR, THE DOOM OF THE FALSE GUIDE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 158 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
154 - 168
15
BULLETIN ON THE TEACHING OF AGRICULTURE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Texas Tech University 38
16
BURIED CITY OF THE COMANCHES, OR, BUFFALO BILL'S PERILOUS QUEST, THE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 155 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
154 - 168
17
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CANYON OF DEATH, OR, RINGED IN BY NAVAJOS, THE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 166 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
154 - 168
18
CAPITOL LAND RESERVATION IN THE PANHANDLE OF TEXAS IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE IN TRACTS TO SUIT 
PURCHASERS.  3,000,000 ACRES [OF] FINE AGRICULTURAL GRAZING LAND, THE
Center for American History 80Tzz 917.64 C172 1903
19
CATALOGUE OF THE DISPLAY OF TEXAS PRODUCTS BY THE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL & 
GREAT NORTHERN RAIL ROAD CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS BLISS, BARNES 
AND COMPANY, 
Center for American History 70S451 T4 C372 1878 
TXC-Z
20
CAVE OF THE SKULLS, OR, THE SECRET HOARD OF THE YAQUIS, THE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 157 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
154 - 168
21
COMPARISON OF THE COST OF FEEDING AND EGG PRODUCTION FOR SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, BARRED 
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, AND SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3471925 THESIS H7679
22
CONCERNING STATE AID FOR INDUSTRIAL TRAINING IN RURAL SCHOOLS TOGETHER WITH COMPLETE LIST OF 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED, TWO YEAR PLAN OF WORK AND INSTRUCTIONS AS TO QUALIFICATIONS
AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 180 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1924 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.180
23
CONCERNING STATE AID FOR TRAINING IN AGRICULTURE, FARM MECHANICS, AND HOME ECONOMICS IN RURAL 
SCHOOLS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
BULLETIN NO. 288 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1931 354TEXAS DOC 370.5 
T35b #288
24
COTTON WORM; ITS NATURE, HISTORY AND DESTROYER
NEW YORK, NEW YORK R.C. ROOT, 
ANTHONY & 
Center for American History 72TZ 632.78 C829
25
COWBOY SMUGGLERS, OR, RALPH ROLLO'S REVENGE, THE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 139 Center for American History1905 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
26
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COWBOY SQUARE DANCES OF WEST TEXAS: GLOSSARY OF TERMS, COMPLETE EXPLANATIONS AND PATTER
EL PASO, TEXAS CARL HERTZOG Center for American History 87Tzz 793.34 C838 1940
27
CROSS-S RANCH IN TEXAS CLAIMS YOUR ATTENTION FIRST, THE
S.l. s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 98DYKES HD 1775 T4 
C76 1900z
28
DARING NED THE BOY SCOUT, OR, THE ROSE OF THE ROSEBUD
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 151 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
29
DEADLY-EYE THE UNKNOWN SCOUT, OR, THE BRANDED BROTHERHOOD
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 145 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
30
DEATH DANCE OF THE APACHES, OR, BUFFALO BILL'S RESCUE TRAIL ,THE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 160 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
154 - 168
31
EASTLAND COUNTY, TEXAS, THE IDEAL PLACE FOR THE FARMER TO MAKE MONEY AND SCHOOL HIS CHILDREN 
WITHOUT RAISING COTTON
CISCO, TEXAS ROUND-UP 
PRINTING 
Center for American History 159T976.41 EA71E TXC
32
Empire of Cattle: The King Ranch of Texas
S.l. s.n. Texas A&M University - Commerce 0NONE
33
FARM FORESTRY PLAN FOR TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 97TEXAS 634.999 T35f 
1939
34
FEDERAL AID FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN TEXAS, UNDER THE SMITH-HUGHES LAW
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
BULLETIN NO. 68 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1917 354TEXAS DOC 370.5 
T35b #68
35
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FEDERAL AID FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN TEXAS, UNDER THE SMITH-HUGHES LAW
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
BULLETIN NO. 68 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1917 584TXD E500.7 B936 no.68
36
FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE, 1908
Texas Tech University 40
37
GARDEN BOOK FOR HOUSTON, A
HOUSTON, TEXAS FORUM OF CIVICS Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 99TEXAS SB 453 F6.3
38
GLASS-EYE, THE GREAT SHOT OF THE WEST
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 152 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
39
GOLD PLUME, OR, THE KID-GLOVE GAMBLER OF ROCKY GLEN
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 138 Center for American History1905 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
40
GOLDEN JUBILEE AND FAIR, CUERO'S FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY, OCTOBER 29TH TO NOVEMBER 1ST, 1923: PROGRAM 
AND PREMIUM LIST
CUERO, TEXAS GOLDEN JUBILEE 
AND FAIR
Center for American History 70S 555 T42 C847 1923 
TXC cop.2
41
HAUNTED RIDGE, OR, THE WHITE INDIANS OF THE YELLOWSTONE, THE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 149 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
42
HISTORY OF THE CATTLEMEN OF TEXAS
DALLAS, TEXAS JOHNSTON 
PRINTING & 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1914 93F 391 H57 1914
43
HOME, SWEET HOME (EVERY HEART YEARNS FOR A HOME): A HOME IN TOWN AND A FARM IN THE COUNTRY IN BALMY 
SOUTH TEXAS FOR $120.00, PAYABLE $10.00 PER MONTH
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS? Center for American History 69F 392 L58 H587 1906 
PHOTOCOPY TXC
44
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I PLEDGE MY HEART" THE STORY OF BOYS' 4-H WORK IN TEXAS
West Texas A&M University 46
45
I WAS A SHARE CROPPER
Texas Tech University 36
46
LA PORTE, TEXAS
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS AMERICAN LAND 
COMPANY
Center for American History 70F394 L193 L186 1894 
TXC-Z
47
LAWS OF TEXAS REGULATING STATE BANKS, STATE BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES, SAVINGS BANKS, MORRIS PLAN 
BANKS. . .
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS 
DEPARTMENT OF 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1932 94TEXAS HG 2426 T4 A3 
1932
48
LEVEE AND DRAINAGE LAWS OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE 
RECLAMATION 
Center for American History 83T627.5 T312B NO. 4
49
LIFE OF A.O. BABEL, THE ORIGINAL AND FAMOUS TEXAS COWBOY PIANIST
NEW YORK, NEW YORK DICK'S PUBLISHING 
HOUSE
Center for American History 80T976.409 B115Bl 
PHOTOCOPY
50
LONE STAR HARRY:  AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE SCOUT
NEW YORK, NEW YORK DICK'S PUBLISHING 
HOUSE
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 97DYKES F 391 L663 A3 
1893
51
LONE STAR HARRY: AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE SCOUT
NEW YORK, NEW YORK DICK'S PUBLISHING 
HOUSE
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 92DYKES F391 L663 A3 
1893
52
LUNG HI, BUFFALO BILL'S CHINESE PARD.
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 153 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
53
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MERCEDES, TEXAS, THE METROPOLIS OF THE IRRIGATED VALLEY OF THE LOWER RIO GRANDE.…
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS SAN ANTONIO 
PRINTING 
Center for American History 72T976.411 M534M
54
OLDHAM COUNTY FAIR, VEGA, TEXAS, SEPT. 18-19, 1936
VEGA, TEXAS Center for American History 69S 555 T42 O43 1936 
TXC
55
OLDHAM COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORDS OF WELLS AND SPRINGS, DRILLERS' LOGS, WATER ANALYSES AND MAP SHOWING 
LOCATION OF WELLS AND SPRINGS
Texas Tech University 35
56
ON THE TRAIL OF THE REDSKINS, OR, SURE-SHOT THE YOUNG SCOUT
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 142 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
57
PAMPA FAIR ASSOCIATION FALL FAIR, PAMPA, TEXAS, OCTOBER 5-6, 1922, THE
PAMPA, TEXAS PAMPA NEWS 
PRINT 
Center for American History 69S 555 T42 P356 1922 
TXC
58
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS 
PROGRESSIVE 
VOL.32: NO.1-52 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1917 534, 
535, & 
S 1 P9
59
PURINA CATTLE AND SHEEP BOOK FOR TEXAS AND THE SOUTHWEST
FORT WORTH, TEXAS PURINA MILLS HRC Collection 89NONE
60
RALPH THE RUNAWAY, OR, THE WRECKERS OF DESOLATION POINT
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 143 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
61
RED TIGER, OR, BUFFALO BILL'S LEAP FOR LIFE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 164 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
154 - 168
62
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REPORT OF BOLL WEEVIL COMMISSION TO THE GOVERNOR OF TEXAS
Texas Tech University 39
63
ROBBER RANCH KING, OR, THE WHITE TARANTULA OF TEXAS, THE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 168 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
154 - 168
64
ROBERTS COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORDS OF WELLS AND SPRINGS, SRILLERS' LOGS, WATER ANALYSES, AND MAP 
SHOWING LOCATIONS OF WELLS AND SPRINGS
Texas Tech University 35
65
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
Texas A&M University 24378.764 A 278A 1944 
C.2
66
RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE STATE JUDGING CONTESTS IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
BULLETIN NO. 285 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1931 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.285
67
RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE TEXAS BOARD OF WATER ENGINEERS
Texas Tech University 35
68
SECOND ANNUAL STATE FAIR OF THE AGRICULTURAL, MECHANICAL, AND BLOOD STOCK ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS
GALVESTON, TEXAS STEAM BOOK AND 
JOB OFFICE OF 
Texas A&M University 96S 55 H8 T4 1871
69
SILENT SLAYERS, OR, BUFFALO BILL'S DECOY, THE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 148 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
70
SNAKE EYE'S DOOM, OR, BUFFALO BILL'S LONE TRAIL
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 159 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
154 - 168
71
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SOIL SURVEY OF FALLS COUNTY, TEXAS. 1936
Texas A&M University - Commerce 45
72
SOIL SURVEY, ZAVALA COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 96TX S 599 T4 Z38 1940
73
SOLIS DIARY OF 1767, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS KNIGHT OF 
COLUMBUS 
University of Texas General Libraries 89BV 2808 T4 S583 LAC
74
SOME SERVICES RENDERED TO FARMERS AND RANCHERS
Texas Tech University 38
75
SOUTH TEXAS AND THE GULF COAST: A TEXT BOOK ON THE INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AGRICULTURAL, 
LIVESTOCK, PRODUCE, LUMBER AND MINERAL RESOURCES AND ADVANTAGES OF THIS SECTION
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS SAN ANTONIO 
LIGHT
Center for American History 80Tzz q330.9764 Sa51s
76
SOUTHERN SEEDSMAN
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS WILSON VOL. 1: ISSUE 1 - 12 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 1938: 
JAN - 
246S8 117 S 45
77
SOUTHWESTERN ILLUSTRATED SHOW HORSE BLUE BOOK
DALLAS, TEXAS MARGARET C. 
CLARY
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 341TX 636.1 S728 1939
78
SOUVENIR GUIDE OF DALLAS.  A SKETCH OF DALLAS AND DALLAS COUNTY, THEIR RESOURCES, BUSINESS 
ENTERPRISES, MANUFACTURING AND AGRICULTURAL ADVANTAGES
DALLAS, TEXAS J.M. COLVILLE Center for American History 84T976.411 D161s
79
STATE CERTIFIED SORGHUMS IN TEXAS
Texas Tech University 39
80
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TEXAN TERROR, OR, THE BOY RANGERS, THE
LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 147 Center for American History1906 88PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 
138 - 153
81
TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME I ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
I Texas A&M University 27LA 370 A4 1925 V.1
82
TEXAS RURAL SCHOOL STANDARDS: A HANDBOOK FOR TEACHERS, TRUSTEES AND PATRONS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
BULLETIN NO. 280 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1930 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.280
83
TEXAS STATE SOIL CONSERVATION LAW, THE
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COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3501934 THESIS B996
205
C.S. FOWLER AND 
BROTHER
FACTS ABOUT THE MARVELOUS COUNTRY OF SOUTHWEST TEXAS/COMPILED BY ONE WHO KNOWS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS C.S. FOWLER AND 
BROTHER
Center for American History 69HD 211 T4 C18 TXC
206
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CAINE, THOMAS A. AND 
KOCHER, ARTHUR E.
SOIL SURVEY OF THE PARIS AREA, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE 
Center for American History 84T631 C123sp
207
CAINE, THOMAS A. AND 
LYMAN, W.S.
SOIL SURVEY OF THE SAN ANTONIO AREA, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 84T631 C123ss
208
CAMPBELL, H. O. SILVER JUBILEE OF OLD TRAIL DRIVERS ASS'N OF TEXAS, 1915-1940: SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, OCTOBER 10-11-12, 1940
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS OLD TRAIL 
DRIVERS' 
Center for American History 69-Q- F 596 O638 1940 
TXC
209
CAMPBELL, JOURDAN JOURDAN CAMPBELL'S ATASCOSA COUNTY LANDS
Texas Tech University 30
210
CARLYLE, ELMER 
CARDINAL
RELATION OF MANGANESE IN TEXAS SOILS TO CROPS
Texas A&M University 121931 THESIS C268
211
CARRUTH, THOMAS 
JEFFERSON
EFFECT OF CARBON DISULPHIDE ON THE GERMINATION AND SEEDLING GROWTH OF SEED CORN
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3491931 THESIS C319
212
CARTER, AMON G. CENTURY OF TEXAS CATTLE BRANDS, A
Texas Tech University 39
213
CARTER, CLAUDE 
WESLEY
ECONOMIC STUDY OF THE TURKEY INDUSTRY, AN
Texas A&M University 181939 THESIS C323
214
CARTER, W.T. SOIL SURVEY (RECONNAISSANCE) OF WEST-CENTRAL TEXAS. 1928.
Texas A&M University - Commerce 45
215
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CARTER, W.T. AND 
M.W. BECK
SOIL SURVEY OF DENTON COUNTY, TEXAS.
University of Texas - Arlington 43
216
CARTER, W.T., M.W. 
BECK, AND H. M. SMITH
SOIL SURVEY (RECONNAISSANCE) OF THE TRANS-PECOS AREA, TEXAS
University of Texas - Arlington 43
217
CARTER, WILLIAM T. SOIL SURVEY OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 82T631 C246SD
218
CARTER, WILLIAM T. SOIL SURVEY OF RED RIVER COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 82T631 C246SR
219
CARTER, WILLIAM T. SOIL SURVEY OF VICTORIA COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U. S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE, 
University of Texas General Libraries 63
220
CARTER, WILLIAM T. SPECIAL SOIL SURVEY OF WICHITA VALLEY, TEXAS, IRRIGATION PROJECT AREA
Center for American History 72T631 C246SV
221
CARTER, WILLIAM T. 
AND KOCHER, ARTHUR 
SOIL SURVEY OF HOUSTON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 86T631 C246sh
222
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
RECONNAISSANCE SOIL SURVEY OF NORTHWEST, TEXAS. 1922.
Texas A&M University - Commerce 45
223
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
SOIL SURVEY OF BELL COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 84T631 C246sb
224
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CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
SOIL SURVEY OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 85T631 C246SD 1924 
TXC
225
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
SOIL SURVEY OF DENTON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 85T631 C246sde
226
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
SOIL SURVEY OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 84T631 C246SJ TEXT 
TXC
227
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
SOIL SURVEY OF MILAM COUNTY, TEXAS. 1930
Texas A&M University - Commerce 45
228
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
SOIL SURVEY--WHAT IT IS--ITS USES, THE
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
Center for American History 81T631 C246so
229
CASEY, PAUL D. HISTORY OF THE A. & M. COLLEGE TROUBLE, 1908, THE
WACO, TEXAS J. S. HILL & 
COMPANY
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 346LD 5311 T72 C3
230
CAT SPRING 
AGRICULTURAL 
MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF THE AUSTIN COUNTY LANDWIRTH- SCHAFTLICHER VEREIN
SEGUIN, TEXAS s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1940 90630.69764 C357
231
CATTLE RAISERS 
ASSOCIATION OF 
BY-LAWS, RULES AND REGULATIONS AND NAMES OF MEMBERS AND MINUTES OF THE [37TH] ANNUAL MEETING AT EL 
PASO, TEXAS, MARCH 18-19-20, 1913
FORT WORTH, TEXAS TEXAS PRINTING 
COMPANY
Center for American History 87NONE
232
CAUDLE, THOMAS 
GLENN
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TIME DISTRIBUTION IN THE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHING PLANS AND THE MAJOR 
FARM ENTERPRISES OF TYPES OF FARMING AREAS OF AREA IV OF TEXAS, THE
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3511939 THESIS C371
233
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CEZEAUX, LOUISE SOCIAL LIFE IN THE REPUBLIC OF TEXAS, 1836-1845
S.l. s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 53THESIS
234
CHANG, TAH STUDY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF COTTON VARIETY TESTING TECHNIQUE AND A STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THREE 
YEARS' DATA FROM THE MAIN EXPERIMENT STATION TESTS, COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3511938 THESIS C4566
235
CHENAULT, TANDY 
PREWITT
PHENOLOGICAL STUDY OF SOME QUAIL FOOD AND COVER PLANTS IN BRAZOS COUNTY, TEXAS, A
Texas A&M University 161938 THESIS C5184
236
CHERRY, TOM DUNNAM STUDY OF THE FINANCING OF COOPERATIVE COTTON GIN ASSOCIATIONS IN TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3511938 THESIS C522
237
CHISM, PURVY LEE POSSIBLE FINANCIAL ECONOMIES BY REORGANIZING THE RURAL SCHOOLS
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3521940 THESIS C542
238
CHRISTY, DONALD EFFECTS OF SOIL TYPES IN SPACING AND ON MAXIUM LENGTH OF TERRACES
Texas A&M University 161938 THESIS C556
239
CHUMLEY, LEO 
BERTRICE
NEGRO LABOR AND PROPERTY HOLDINGS IN SHELBY COUNTY, TEXAS, 1870-1945
Prairie View University 42THESIS
240
CITY OF AUSTIN AND 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
BRIEF FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE RESEARCH LABORATORY DESIGNATED FOR THE SOUTHERN AREA TO FIND 
NEW USES AND MARKETS FOR COTTON, PEANUTS, SWEET POTATOES. ETC. IN AUSTIN, TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS
Center for American History 67T607 Au766
241
CLARK, C.S. LUBBOCK COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORDS OF WELLS AND SPRINGS, DRILLERS', LOGS, WATER ANALYSIS AND MAP 
SHOWING LOCATIONS OF WELLS AND SPRINGS
Texas Tech University 30
242
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CLARK, LILLA ENGLISH COMPARISON OF THE QUANTITIES OF HOME-GROWN FOOD PRODUCED AND USED BY RURAL WHITE FAMILIES IN 
WALKER COUNTY, TEXAS, WITH THE QUANTITIES NEEDED, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 54THESIS
243
CLINE, ISAAC MONROE CLIMATIC CAUSATION OF DISEASE WITH CHART SHOWING THE PATHOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF CLIMATE IN THE 
UNITED STATES, THE
GALVESTON, TEXAS KNAPP BROTHERS, 
BOOK AND JOB 
Center for American History 159T551.56 C615 TXC
244
CLINE, ISAAC MONROE EFFECTS OF CLIMATE AND WEATHER CHANGES IN CAUSING DISEASES AND DEATHS
GALVESTON, TEXAS STRICKLAND 
PRINTING 
Center for American History 159T551.56 C615 TXC
245
CLINE, ISAAC MONROE NOTES ON THE CLIMATE AND HEALTH OF CORSICANA, TEXAS
GALVESTON, TEXAS Center for American History 159T551.56 C615 TXC
246
CLINE, ISAAC MONROE NOTES ON THE CLIMATE AND HEALTH OF GALVESTON, TEXAS
GALVESTON, TEXAS STRICKLAND 
PRINTING 
Center for American History 159T551.56 C615 TXC
247
CLINE, ISAAC MONROE PRECIPITATION AND THE FLOW OF RIVERS IN TEXAS, CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO THE QUESTION OF IRRIGATION
GALVESTON, TEXAS KNAPP BROTHERS Center for American History 159T551.56 C615 TXC
248
CLOTHIER, GEORGE 
LEMON
EXAMINATION OF WOODLANDS BELONGING TO THE NEW YORK & TEXAS LAND COMPANY, LTD., IN THE PALODURO 
CANYON, AN
S.l. s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 65
249
CLYBURN, GEORGE AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIC STUDY OF LAND USE AND FACTORS AFFECTING ITS USE IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TEXAS, 
AN
Texas A&M University 191940 THESIS C649
250
COBB, CLARA EUGENIA 
MALLOW
STUDY OF RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION IN TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 54THESIS
251
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COFFEY, G.N. RECONNOISSANCE SOIL SURVEY OF SOUTH TEXAS
University of Texas - Arlington 43
252
COFFMAN, L.D., CLYDE 
M. HILL, F. J. KELLY, 
TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME VI HIGHER EDUCATION
VI Texas A&M University1925 27LA 370 A4 1925 V.6
253
COHEN, CHESTER RURAL WATE SUPPLIES
Texas Tech University 39
254
COLBERT, WALTER CATTLE INDUSTRY: WHAT IT IS NOW AND WHAT IT WAS 65 TO 70, THE
ARDMORE, OKLAHOMA s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 343DYKES HD 9433 C64 
1941
255
COLE, RANSOM J. COMMERCIAL VEGETABLE PRODUCTION IN TEXAS
Texas A&M University 31924 THESIS C689
256
COLLINS, JAMES 
POTTER
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIER
CLINTON, LOUISIANA FELICIANA 
DEMOCRAT
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1859 93NONE
257
COLLINS, WILLIAM 
MILTON
HEALTH CONDITIONS OF ONE HUNDRED NEGRO HOUSEHOLDS IN SCHULENBURG, TEXAS, AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS 
FOR AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, THE
Prairie View University 42THESIS
258
COLLINSON, FRANK BIG BEND, THE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS WARNER 
PUBLICATIONS
Center for American History 71F3922 B54 C584 1938 
TXC-Z
259
COLLINSON, FRANK MEXICAN MUSTANG HUNTERS
NEW YORK, NEW YORK WARNER 
PUBLICATIONS
Center for American History 84SF 284.42 U5 C644 
1936 TXC-Z cop.1
260
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COLLINSON, FRANK TONKAWAS, THE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS WARNER 
PUBLICATIONS
Center for American History 71E99 T77 C644 1938 
TXC-Z
261
COLLINSON, FRANK WHEN TEXAS WAS A FRONTIER
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS WARNER 
PUBLICATIONS
Center for American History 68F391 C625 1939 TXC-Z
262
COLQUITT, OSCAR 
BRANCH
COLQUITT'S RECORD
DALLAS, TEXAS s.n. Center for American History 83T79.409 C719s txc 
cop.1
263
COLQUITT, OSCAR 
BRANCH
COLQUITT'S SPEECHES AT SAN SABA, HONEY GROVE, HASKELL, NEW ULM
AUSTIN, TEXAS AUSTIN PRINTING 
COMPANY
Center for American History 83T976.409 C719s TXC 
cop.1
264
COLQUITT, OSCAR 
BRANCH
GOV. O.B. COLQUITT'S REPLY TO PRESIDENT MEZES
S.l. s.n Center for American History 83T976.409 409 C719S 
TXC COP.1
265
COLQUITT, OSCAR 
BRANCH
TOO MANY TENANTS SAYS THE GOVERNOR
Center for American History 83T976.409 C719S TXC 
COP.1
266
COLQUITT, OSCAR 
BRANCH
TRUTH ABOUT APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE INSANE ASYLUMS AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS OF TEXAS, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. Center for American History 83T976.409 C719s TXC 
cop.1
267
COMMERCE AND 
INDUSTRY 
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC CONDITIONS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS, THE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 96TEXAS HC 107 T4 C6
268
CONFEDERATE 
STATES OF AMERICA.  
BILL REQUIRING SUIT TO BE BROUGHT AGAINST PERSONS CONNECTED WITH THE COTTON BUREAU AND THE COTTON 
OFFICE IN TEXAS, A
RICHMOND Center for American History 70HD 9077 T4 C663 1865 
TXC-ZZ
269
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CONNELL, SOPHIA 
STOCKTON
PIONEER WOMAN; A HISTORY OF THE MARRIED LIFE IN THE TEXAS PANHANDLE OF MRS. SOPHIA CONNELL
HOUSTON, TEXAS Center for American History 81T920.9 C762B1
270
CONNELL, WILBUR 
BLISS
CONSOLIDATION OF RURAL SCHOOLS IN JACKSON, COUNTY, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 52THESIS
271
CONNER, ARTHUR 
BENJAMIN
INTERPRETATION OF CORRELATION DATA, THE
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3471923 THESIS C752
272
COOK, FOY OSCAR ECONOMIC STUDY OF REGIONAL TRENDS OF TENANT FARMING IN TEXAS , AN
Texas A&M University 14THESIS
273
COOK, HOLLIS LEE STUDY OF CERTAIN CRITERIA FOR PREDICTING ACHIEVEMENT IN FRESHMAN MATHEMATICS AT THE AGRICULTURAL 
AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3511938 THESIS C7714
274
COOK, JAMES H. LONGHORN COWBOY
Texas A&M University 25F596 C74
275
COOMBES, CHARLES E. PRAIRIE DOG LAWYER, THE
DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FOLKLORE 
SOCIETY;  
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1945 93TX KF 354 T4 C66 1945
276
COPELAND, ORLIN 
CEPHAS
STUDY OF THE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF FEEDING LARGE QUANTITIES OF COTTONSEED MEAL TO 
LACTATING DAIRY COWS, A
Texas A&M University 91929 THESIS C782
277
COSTON, OCIE FACTORS AFFECTING PRICES OF LAMB AND SHEEP
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3501937 THESIS C842
278
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COTTON RESEARCH 
COMMITTEE OF TEXAS
VITAL FACTS ABOUT THE COTTON INDUSTRY OF TEXAS. TEXAS COTTON ACREAGE ALLOTMENTS UNDER THE AAA AND 
COTTON PRODUCTION BY COUNTIES AND DISTRICTS, FOR THE SEASONS 1937-38 TO 1942-43
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
Center for American History 84-Q- T633.51 C829V 
TXC
279
COUES, ELLIOT ON A BREED OF SOLID-HOOFED PIGS APPARENTLY ESTABLISHED IN TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GEOLOGICAL 
AND 
Center for American History 68T599.734 C83o
280
COX, ALONZO BETTIE ECONOMIC HISTORY OF TEXAS DURING THE PERIOD OF THE RECONSTRUCTION (1865-74), THE
S.l. s.n. University of Texas General Libraries1914 48THESIS
281
COX, MAURICE B. WATER CARRYING CAPACITIES OF SOD-FORMING GRASSES USED FOR TERRACE OUTLET DITCHES
Texas A&M University 211941 THESIS C877
282
CRAWFORD, GEORGE 
LEMUEL
ECONOMIC STUDY OF THE DAIRY INDUSTRY IN TEXAS, AN
Texas A&M University 51926 THESIS C8994
283
CRAWFORD, HARVEY 
JAMES
INSECTICIDAL VALUE OF EXTRACTS OF CRACCA VIRINIANA LINN.
Texas A&M University 131933 THESIS C8995
284
CRISWELL, JACK 
FOWLER
DAIRY INCOME ON FORTY-THREE FARMS IN NORTHEST TEXAS, THE
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3491931 THESIS C933
285
CROCKETT 
DEVELOPMENT 
HOUSTON COUNTY: FRUIT, TRUCK AND TOBACCO INDUSTRY OF THIS SECTION
CROCKETT, TEXAS CROCKETT 
DEVELOPMENT 
Center for American History 70F 392 H7 H683 1904 
TXC-Z
286
CROSS, JOE CATTLE CLATTER; A HISTORY OF CATTLE FROM THE CREATION TO THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL IN 1936
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI WALKER 
PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1938 95DYKES SF 196 U5 C7
287
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CROSS, O. H. PRODUCER, A BURDEN BEARER AND SOME OF HIS BURDENS: ADDRESS BEFORE THE FARMERS CONGRESS AT TEXAS 
AT COLLEGE STATION, AUGUST 9TH, 1920, THE
WACO, TEXAS HILL Center for American History 68T630.1 C884p
288
CROWELL, JOHN 
MCGRAY
FROM NOVA SCOTIA TO TEXAS: INCIDENTS AND SHORT STORIES IN THE LIVES OF TWO BOYS WHO WERE LEFT 
ORPHANS...
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS CROWELL Center for American History 72T920.9 C886b1
289
CRUIKSHANK, JAMES 
WALKER
FOREST RESOURCES OF NORTHEAST TEXAS
NEW ORLEANS, 
LOUISIANA
SOUTHERN 
FOREST 
Center for American History 81T634.9 C888f
290
CRUIKSHANK, JAMES 
WALKER
FOREST RESOURCES OF SOUTHEASTERN TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U. S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 97TEXAS 634.999 T35F 
1939
291
CUMMINS, WILLIAM 
FLETCHER
REVIEW OF R. T. HILL'S REPORT ON ARTESIAN WATER IN TEXAS
S.l. s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 98TX 551.49 H648
292
CUNYUS, PAUL ALONZO EFFECTS OF CONTINUOUS LIGHT UPON THE DEVELOPMENT OF CHICKS IN BATTERY BROODERS, THE
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3491930 THESIS C973
293
CURLEE, ABIGAIL HISTORY OF A TEXAS SLAVE PLANTATION 1831-1863, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries1922 48THESIS
294
CURLEE, ABIGAIL STUDY OF TEXAS SLAVE PLANTATIONS, 1822 TO 1865, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 53THESIS
295
CZAROWITZ, 
PHILMORE HEMPLE
BASIC INFORMATION AND ITS USE IN PROJECTING A PROGRAM OF BETTER FARMING IN THE ROLLING PLAINS AREA OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University 181939 THESIS C998
296
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DALLAS COTTON 
EXCHANGE
DALLAS COTTON MARKET
DALLAS, TEXAS SOUTHWEST 
PRINTING 
Center for American History 67T338.1 D161d
297
DAUGHERTY, MARTIN 
MARION
SOME MEASUREMENTS OF THE ECONOMIC FORCES THAT DETERMINE THE PRICE OF COTTON
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3471925 THESIS
298
DAVIES, ALFRED 
INGRAM
RURAL COOPERATIVE RISK BEARING
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3501935 THESIS D255
299
DAVIS HENRY 
ALEXANDER
CONTRIBUTION OF ROBERT BARTOW COUSINS TO THE EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF TEXAS, THE
CANYON, TEXAS WEST TEXAS 
STATE TEACHERS 
Center for American History 67T370.92 C836d: 
THESIS
300
DAVIS, E.E. COUNTY UNIT OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION IN TEXAS
West Texas A&M University 46
301
DAVIS, E.E. EXPERIMENTS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCIENCES FOR COUNTY SCHOOLS
West Texas A&M University 46
302
DAVIS, EDWARD 
EVERETT
WHITE SCOURGE, THE
Texas A&M University 26PZ3 D2.921 WH
303
DAVIS, EDWARDS 
EVETTS AND F. J. 
STUDY OF RURAL SCHOOLS IN SMITH COUNTY, TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE UNIVERSITY 2339 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 343TX LA 371 S5 D38 1923
304
DAVIS, JAMES THOMAS RURAL TEACHER-TRAINING IN THE STATE INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING IN TEXAS -- DEFECTS AND 
SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 48THESIS
305
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DAVIS, LLYOD G. OCHILTREE COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORD OF WELLS, DRILLERS' LOGS, WATER ANALYSES, AND MAP SHOWING LOCATIONS 
OF WELLS
Texas Tech University 35
306
DAVIS, THOMAS 
CLEMENT
MARKETING OF BEEF CATTLE IN TEXAS, THE
Texas A&M University 41925 THESIS D264
307
DE CORDOVA, JACOB TEXAS IMMIGRANT AND TRAVELLER'S GUIDE BOOK, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS DE CORDOVA AND 
FRAZIER
Center for American History 87T917.64 D358te
308
DEL CURTO, JOHN 
MARION AND ROBBINS, 
TEXAS SEED ACT: RULES, REGULATIONS, AND INSTRUCTIONS RELATIVE TO ITS ENFORCEMENT, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS 
DEPARTMENT OF 
BULLETIN NO. 87 Texas A&M University - Evans Library 582S 117 A32 no.87
309
DEPARTMENT OF THE 
INTERIOR
BULLETIN OF THE UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY NO. 190
Texas A&M University 28F384 G19 MAP ROOM
310
DEPT. OF EDUCATION OFFICIAL COURSE OF STUDY AND MANUAL OF METHODS FOR THE RURAL SCHOOLS OF TEXAS
Texas Tech University 37
311
DESPREZ, FRANK LASCA; THE STORY OF A TEXAS COWBOY
HOUSTON, TEXAS REIN COMPANY Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1931 94DYKES PS 3507 
E7536 L3 1931
312
DICK, EVERETT 
NEWFON
LONG DRIVE: THE ORIGIN OF THE COW COUNTRY, THE
TOPEKA, KANSAS KANSAS STATE 
HISTORICAL 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1928 95DYKES HD 9433 D52 
1928: THESIS
313
DICKEY, GEORGE LEON PROJECT IN VISUALIZING DAIRY HUSBANDRY FOR CLASSES IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3471923 THESIS D551
314
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DIXON, OLIVE KING PIONEER WOMAN
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS WARNER 
PUBLICATIONS
Center for American History 71F392 H95 D596 1938 
TXC-Z
315
DIXON, SAM H. TEXAS FRUITS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 1904
HOUSTON, TEXAS TEXAS STATE 
HORTICULTURAL 
Center for American History 72TZZ 634 D297T
316
DOANE AGRICULTURAL 
SERVICE
TEXAS AS FARM LOAN TERRITORY. AN INVESTIGATION AND REPORT TO AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 341TEXAS 631.9764 D631t
317
DOBIE, J. FRANK COYOTE WISDOM
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS FOLKLORE 
SOCIETY
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 370GR1 T4
318
DOBIE, J. FRANK FIRST CATTLE IN TEXAS AND THE SOUTHWEST PROGENITORS OF THE LONGHORNS, THE
S.l. s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 63
319
DOBIE, J. FRANK LONGHORNS, THE
BOSTON, 
MASSACHUSETTS
LITTLE, BROWN 
AND COMPANY
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 404SF199 L6 D6 1941D
320
DOBIE, J. FRANK MEXICAN VAQUERO OF THE TEXAS BORDER, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 65
321
DOBIE, J. FRANK TEXAS LONGHORN, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS REPRINT FORM 
THE 'THE 
Center for American History 72SF 199HB D635 1938 
TXC-Z
322
DOBIE, J. FRANK VAQUERO OF THE BRUSH COUNTRY, A
Texas Tech University 33
323
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DOBIE, J. FRANK, MODY 
C. BOATRIGHT, AND 
MUSTANGS AND COW HORSES
Texas A&M University 26GR 1 T4 NO. 16
324
DOBIE, J. FRANK, MODY 
C. BOATRIGHT, AND 
TEXIAN STOMPING GROUNDS
Texas A&M University 26GR 1 T4 NO. 17
325
DOMINGUEZ, ZEFERINO MODERN CULTIVATION OF CORN, THE
Texas Tech University 39
326
DORMAN, HARVEY S. LIFE HISTORY OF THE YELLOW PECAN APHID MONELLIA NIGROPUNCTATA (GRANOVSKY), THE
Texas A&M University 131934 THESIS D712
327
DOUGHERTY, EDWARD AVAILABILITY OF THE COUNTIES OF CAMERON & HIDALGO ON THE LOWER RIO GRANDE, TEXAS, FOR AGRICULTURAL, 
STOCK RAISING AND MANUFACTURING PURPOSES
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS SENTINEL BOOK 
AND JOB PRINTING 
Center for American History 80T976.41 C145d cop.2
328
DOUGHERTY, 
MALCOLM STEWART
STUDY OF SOME EFFECT OF COTTON SEED VERSUS COTTONSEED MEAL IN A RATION FOR LACTATING DAIRY COWS, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3501937 THESIS D732
329
DOUGHTY, W.F. COURSES IN AGRICULTURE FOR THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF TEXAS
Texas Tech University 38
330
DOUGLAS, C.L. TEXAS CATTLE KINGDOM, THE
OKLAHOMA CITY, 
OKLAHOMA
THE DAILY 
OKLAHOMAN
Center for American History 70HD 9433 U53 T423 
1936 TXC-Z
331
DOUGLAS, MYRTIS 
LOUVA
HISTORY OF THE AGRICULTURAL FAIRS OF TEXAS, THE
S.l. s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 60THESIS
332
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DRAKE, N.F. AND R.A. 
THOMPSON
REPORT OF THE COLORADO COAL FIELD OF TEXAS
Texas Tech University 38
333
DU TOIT, FRANCOIS 
MARAIS
SEEDLING VIGOR AND ITS RELATION TO CERTAIN CHARACTERS IN THE MATURE COTTON PLANT
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3471925 THESIS D977
334
DUMBLE, E. T. FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 62A
335
DUMBLE, E. T. FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 62B
336
DUMBLE, E. T. SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 62A
337
DUMBLE, E. T. SOILS OF TEXAS: A PRELIMINARY STATEMENT AND CLASSIFICATION, THE
S.l. s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 65
338
DUMBLE, E. T. THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 62B
339
DUMBLE, E.T. FIRST REPORT OF PROGRESS: TEXAS GEOLOGICAL AND MINERALOGICAL SURVEY
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. Center for American History TZ 557.64 T312RP
340
DUNLAVY, HENRY ELLIS QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF VARIATIONS IN CERTAIN STRAINS OF GOSSYPIUM HIRSUTUM, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3481927 THESIS D921
341
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DUNOVANT, WILLIAM SUGAR CANE AND COTTON: ADDRESS BEFORE THE BUSINESS MEN OF WHATRON, DELIVERED MARCH 12TH, 1898
COLUMBUS, TEXAS CITIZEN PRINT Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 346TX HG 529 D85
342
DWORACZYK, EDWARD 
JOSEPH
FIRST POLISH COLONIES OF AMERICA IN TEXAS; CONTAINING ALSO THE GENERAL HISTORY OF THE POLISH PEOPLE IN 
TEXAS, THE
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE NAYLOR 
COMPANY
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 92TEXAS F 395 P7 D9
343
EASTERLY, JOE A. LIFE OF JONATHAN HAMILTON BAKER, 1832-1918, THE
S.l. s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 54THESIS
344
EAVES, CHARLES 
DUDLEY
POST CITY, A STUDY IN COLONIZATION ON THE TEXAS PLAINS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 60THESIS
345
EBY, FREDERICK DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATION IN TEXAS, THE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK THE MACMILLIAM 
COMPANY
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 418TEXAS LA 370 E1.8
346
EDGAR, ZEDDIE 
CLIFFERON
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIC SURVEY OF ERATH COUNTY, TEXAS, AN
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3511939 THESIS E23
347
EDWARD S. ELLIS ACROSS TEXAS
PHILADELPHIA, 
PENNSYLVANIA
HENRY T. COATES Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1893 95TX PZ7 E4.7 AC
348
EGAN, JOHN THOMAS QUALITY AND PRICE DIFFERENTIALS OF THE COTTON CROP OF 1928
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3491931 THESIS E28
349
EIBAND, JAMES I. CREDIT UNIONS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THEIR USE AS A MEANS OF RURAL FINANCE IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS
Center for American History 72T658.07 EI16: THESIS
350
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ELDER, HENRY PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT PRACTICES OF CATTLE RANCHES IN WEST TEXAS
Texas Tech University 33THESIS
351
ELLIOT, EDWIN A. DEVELOPMENT OF A TEXAS COTTON PLANTATION
AUSTIN, TEXAS SOUTHWESTERN 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Center for American History 83SB 249 E45 1933 TXC-
ZZ
352
ELLIOT, WILLLIAM 
JOSEPH A.
SPURS, THE
SPUR, TEXAS THE TEXAS SPUR Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1939 90F391 E45
353
ELLIOTT, EDWIN A. CLASSIFICATION AND ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE TENANTRY OF A TEXAS COTTON PLANTATION
AUSTIN, TEXAS Center for American History 72HD 1511 T5 E44 1935 
TXC-ZZ
354
ELLIOTT, JOEL 
WALLACE
LAND TENANCY UNDER THE PLANTATION SYSTEM.  A STUDY OF SOME BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM PLANTATIONS
  Texas A&M University 11921 THESIS E46
355
ELLIS, MARY HEARD SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN TEXAS ABOUT 1850
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 51THESIS
356
ELY, CHARLES W. AND 
A.E. KOCHER
SOIL SURVEY OF THE HENDERSON AREA, TEXAS
University of Texas - Arlington 43
357
EPPS, LOY RAY STUDY OF THE FLOWERING HABITS AND FRUIT OF TEN VARIETIES OF WATERMELONS (CITRULLUS VULGARIS), A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3521940 THESIS E64
358
ESCOBAR, ALBERTO 
MELENDES
SURVEY OF AGRICULTURE IN TEXAS FOR 1910, A
Texas Tech University 31THESIS
359
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EVAN, GLEN L. STRONTIUM MINERALS IN TEXAS
West Texas A&M University 46
360
EVANS, JOE M. COW, THE
EL PASO, TEXAS GUYNES PRINTING Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 343DYKES SF 197.4 E9 
1944
361
EVERETT, RICHARD THINGS IN AND ABOUT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
UNITED STATES DONALD P. DOW Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 98DYKES F 394 S2 E92
362
FARMERS' 
EDUCATIONAL AND    
BACK TO THE SOIL WITH LEGISLATION: TEXAS FARMERS' UNION OPPOSES PROHIBITION LEGISLATION; FARMERS AND 
BUSINESSMEN FOR THE LEGISLATURE
FORT WORTH, TEXAS Center for American History 68T630.9764 F229b
363
FARMERS' 
EDUCATIONAL AND CO-
REPORT OF THE FARMERS EDUCATIONAL AND CO-OPERATIVE UNION OF AMERICA FOR TEXAS. LEGISLATIVE BOARD. 
ON MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE TO THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE STATE. TWENTY-NINTH LEGISLATURE
MINEOLA, TEXAS THE NATIONAL CO-
OPERATOR
Center for American History 84Tzz 338.7 F229r
364
FARMERS 
IMPROVEMENT 
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE FARMERS IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY OF TEXAS: ORGANIZED DECEMBER 20TH, 
1890, CHARTERED, JULY 8TH, 1901
S.l. s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library[191-] 93TX HD 1485 F25 1910Z
365
FARMERS STATE 
ALLIANCE OF TEXAS
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE FARMERS STATE ALLIANCE OF TEXAS, AS AMENDED AND APPROVED BY THE 
STATE ALLIANCE AT SESSION HELD AUGUST 1892 AND RATIFIED BY COUNTY ALLIANCES
DALLAS, TEXAS Center for American History 69T630.61 F23c 1893
366
FARMERS STATE 
ALLIANCE OF TEXAS
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE FARMERS STATE ALLIANCE OF TEXAS: APPROVED AT THE SESSION HELD AT 
DALLAS, TEXAS, AUGUST 1888
DALLAS, TEXAS SOUTHERN 
MERCURY 
Center for American History 159TZ 630.61 F23C 1888 
TXC-Z COP.2
367
FEATHERSTONE, 
EDWARD BAXTER
PIONEER SPEAKS, A
DALLAS, TEXAS C. BAUGH AND 
COMPANY
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 97TEXAS F 391 S2.3
368
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FENLEY, FLORENCE OLDTIMERS: THEIR OWN STORIES
UVALDE, TEXAS HORNBY PRESS Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1939 90F391 F4.5
369
FERGUSON, A. M. ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE
Texas A&M University 24630.7 F352E2 C.2
370
FIELDS, MERRITT J. SPECIAL AIDS AND DEVICES FOR TEACHING ELEMENTARY AGRICULTURE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF TEXAS
Texas A&M University 121931 THESIS F4626
371
FISHER, CHARLES EMIL EFFECT OF AMMONIUM PHOSPHATES AND OTHER FERTILIZERS ON YIELD OF COTTON ON SOILS IN THE BLACKLAND 
REGION OF TEXAS
Texas A&M University 141936 THESIS F533
372
FISHER, OVIE CLARK IT OCCURRED IN KIMBLE
HOUSTON, TEXAS THE ANSON JONES 
PRESS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1937 584TEXAS F 392 K4 F5.7
373
FITZGERALD, N.E. TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME VII VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
VII Texas A&M University1925 27LA 370 A4 1925 V.7
374
FLAT TOP RANCH FLAT TOP RANCH, WALNUT SPRINGS, TEXAS: DEDICATED TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF HEREFORDS
DALLAS, TEXAS THE RANCH Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1943 91DYKES F392 F59 F5 
1920
375
FLETCHER, LANE INBREEDING AND RELATIONSHIP OF CERTAIN ANIMALS OF THE JERSEY BREED. THE
Texas A&M University 181939 THESIS F613
376
FLORENCE, WILL P. HOPEFUL VISION ON HIGHER GROUND
SLATON, TEXAS W. P. FLORENCE University of Texas General Libraries 63
377
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FOLLET, C.R. DALLAM SOUNTY, TEXAS: RECORD OF WELLS, DRILLERS' LOGS, AND WATER ANALYSES, AND MAP SHOWING LOCATION 
OF WELLS
Texas Tech University 34
378
FOLLETT, C.R. AND J.H. 
HARRISON
HARTLEY COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORDS OF WELLS, SPRINGS, DRILLERS' LOGS, REPRESENTATIVE EARTHEN TANKS, AND 
WATER ANAYSES, AND MAPS SHOWING LOCATION OF WELLS, SPRINGS, AND TANKS
Texas Tech University 35
379
FORD, WALTER O. FINANCING THE CATTLE INDUSTRY IN TEXAS
NEW BRUNSWICK s.n. Center for American History 70HD 9433 F642 TXC-K: 
THESIS
380
FORREST, ROBERT 
CLAUDE
COST OF WATER FROM IRRIGATION WELLS IN TEXAS, THE
Texas A&M University 181939 THESIS F729
381
FORT WORTH DAILY 
LIVE STOCK REPORTER
ANNUAL REVIEW OF FORT WORTH MARKET
FORT WORTH, TEXAS Center for American History 84T636 F776r 1922 27th
382
FOSTER, J.H. GRASS AND WOODLAND FIRES IN TEXAS
Texas Tech University 30
383
FOSTER, JOHN HAROLD FOREST RESOURCES OF EASTERN TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
AGRICULTURAL 
AND MECHANICAL 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 418SD 144 T4 F67 1917
384
FOSTER, L.L. SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AGRICULTURAL BUREAU, 1888-89
Texas Tech University 38
385
FOSTER, Z.C. AND W.J. 
MORAN
SOIL SURVEY OF GALVESTON COUNTY, TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Commerce 44
386
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FOWLER, ARCH T. COTTONSEED BY-PRODUCTS FOR FATTENING CATTLE
Texas Tech University 31THESIS
387
FOX, EDWIN WALKER INFLUENCE OF INDIVIDUALITY ON THE INTERPRETATION OF FEEDING EXPERIMENTS, THE
Texas A&M University 41925 THESIS F791
388
FOX, JESSE EARLE OCCUPATIONAL SELECTIONS OF FORMER STUDENTS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE HAS BEEN TAUGHT EIGHT YEARS 
OR LONGER
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3511938 THESIS E7923
389
FRAPS, GEORGE 
STRONACH
PRINCIPLES OF DYEING
NEW YORK, NEW YORK MACMILLAN 
COMPANY
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 345667.2 F838P 1903
390
FRASER, C.K. PROGRESS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN TEXAS WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE, THE
Texas A&M University 101929 THESIS F841
391
FREELEY, NANCY SIGNIFICANT TRENDS IN THE COTTON ECONOMY OF TEXAS
Texas Woman's University 47THESIS
392
FRENCH, WILDE JAMES WILD JIM: CAPT. W.J. FRENCH, TEXAS RANGER: THE TEXAS COWBOY AND SADDLE KING
MT. HOPE, KANSAS s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 89DYKES F 391 F745 A3 
1980
393
FUGATE, G. L. REPORT UPON SOURCES OF WATER SUPPLY: COMPARING THE COLORADO RIVER WITH THE EXISTING GROUND WATER 
SUPPLY SUPPLEMENTED BY THE SAN JACINTO RIVER, A
HOUSTON, TEXAS WATER 
DEPARTMENT
University of Texas General Libraries 63
394
FULCHER, HENRY C. FARM TENANTRY IN TEXAS, ITS SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC EFFECTS, AND ITS RELATION TO THE SCIENTIFIC MARKETING 
AND MERCHANDISING OF COTTON
Center for American History 81T658.07 F956: THESIS
395
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FULLER, FREDERICK 
DRIGGS
COMMERCIAL FEEDING STUFFS, SEPTEMBER 1, 1935 TO AUGUST 31, 1936
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
Texas A&M University - Evans Library1936 460TXD 2 TA 245.7 B873
396
FULLER, GERALD R. ANALYSIS AND COMPOSITION OF JERSEY AND HOLSTEIN MILK PRODUCED IN TEXAS, THE
Texas A&M University 231943 THESIS F965
397
FULLER, RUBY 
WILLIAMS
EFFECT OF HOME PRODUCED FOODS UPON THE EATING HABITS OF PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN IN HENDERSON COUNTY, 
TEXAS, THE
Prairie View University 42THESIS
398
GAGE, R.D. TEXAS. PECOS RIVER VALLEY, WEST TEXAS. THE FARMERS AND FRUIT GROWERS' PARADISE. MAP OF REEVES 
COUNTY. FACTS ABOUT IRRIGATION.
DALLAS, TEXAS J.A. DORSEY & 
COMPANY
Center for American History 84Tzz 976.41 R258g
399
GALVESTON COTTON 
EXCHANGE
GALVESTON COTTON EXCHANGE AND BOARD OF TRADE
GALVESTON, TEXAS KNAPP BROTHERS Center for American History 71HD 90077 T4 G348 
1899 TXC-Z
400
GALVESTON COTTON 
EXCHANGE
RULES GOVERNING BUSINESS IN CONTRACTS FOR THE FUTURE DELIVERY OF COTTON, IN THE GALVESTON COTTON 
EXCHANGE
GALVESTON, TEXAS M. STRICKLAND & 
COMPANY, 
Center for American History 70HD 9078 G2 G22 1881 
TXC-Z
401
GALVESTON COTTON 
EXCHANGE AND 
CHARTER, BY-LAWS AND RULES OF THE GALVESTON COTTON EXCHANGE AND BOARD OF TRADE: EMBRACING ALL 
RULES GOVERNING THE SPOT, "FREE ON BOARD," . . .
GALVESTON, TEXAS KNAPP BROTHERS Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1904 95TX HF 296 G3 1904
402
GALVESTON, 
HARRISBURG & SAN 
GROWING FIGS AND CITRUS FRUITS IN SOUTHERN TEXAS.  COMPILED AND ISSUED BY THE PASSENGER-INDUSTRIAL 
DEPARTMENT OF THE SUNSET ROUTE, HOUSTON, TEXAS
HOUSTON, TEXAS CUMMING & SONS 
ART PRINTERS
Center for American History 80T634.37 G139g
403
GARING, ALEXIS N. ADVANCED REPORT ON THE ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF PREDICATED SEDIMENTATION IN MORRIS SHEPPARD LAKE, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. SOIL 
CONSERVATION 
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 404S624 T4 G3
404
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GARVIN, WILLIAM L. HISTORY OF THE GRAND STATE FARMERS ALLIANCE OF TEXAS
JACKSBORO, TEXAS J.N. ROGERS & 
COMPANY RURAL 
Center for American History 70HD 1485 G68 G62 TXC-
Z
405
GASTON, JR., THOMAS 
LEE
TRENDS IN EXPORTS OF AMERICAN COTTON AND COTTON GOODS 1885-1900, 1909-1927
Texas A&M University 101929 THESIS G256
406
GATLIN, CARL EARL SOURCES AND DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH IN A TYPICAL AGRICULTURAL COMMUNITY
Texas A&M University 81928 THESIS G261
407
GAY, SAMUEL J. ANALYSIS OF FOUR FARM COMMUNITIES OF BRAZOS COUNTY TO DETERMINE THE POSSIBILITIES FOR DEVELOPING A 
PARTICIPATION PROGRAM IN TEACHER TRAINING
Texas A&M University 101930 THESIS G285
408
GEARREALD, JESSE 
NEAL
INHERITANCE OF HEIGHT, GIRTH AND SIZE OF CANNON BONE IN JACKS, JENNETS AND MULES, THE
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3471925 THESIS G292
409
GEIB, HORACE V. SOIL SURVEY, ROCKWALL COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 86T631 G275r
410
GEIB, HORACE 
VALENTINE AND 
RECONNAISSANCE EROSION SURVEY OF THE BRAZOS RIVER WATERSHED, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE
Center for American History 72T631.45 G275r: 
THESIS
411
GEISER, SAMUEL WOOD HORTICULTURE AND HORTICULTURISTS IN EARLY TEXAS
Texas A&M University 28SB 355 G 4
412
GEISER, SAMUEL WOOD NATURALISTS OF THE FRONTIER
DALLAS, TEXAS SOUTHERN 
METHODIST 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1937 94TEXAS QH 26 G4.2
413
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GEISER, SAMUEL WOOD SCIENTIFIC STUDY AND EXPLORATION IN EARLY TEXAS
DALLAS, TEXAS SOUTHERN 
METHODIST 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1939 95TEXAS Q 141 G4.5
414
GENTRY, PORTER CLAY SELECTION OF OCCUPATIONS BY FORMER STUDENTS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN THE COUNTIES OF DALLAS, 
DENTON, COLLIN, MONTAGUE, AND NAVARRO IN TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3521940 THESIS G339
415
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
OF TEXAS
REPORT ON THE BROWN COAL AND LIGNITE OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS B.C. JONES AND 
COMPANY
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 404TXD A1100.8 B612C 
C.3
416
GEORGE, W.O. AND 
N.A. ROSE
GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF FORT WORTH AND VICINITY, TEXAS
Texas Tech University 35
417
GERLOFF, JOHN 
LELAND
STUDY OF THE LAND UTILIZATION IN THE ELM CREEK WATERSHED, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3501935 THESIS G371
418
GERMANY, JAMES FRED STORAGE OF FATS AND TOTAL REDUCING SUBSTANCES IN CUPRESSUS ARIZONICA IN RELATION TO ROOT FORMATION 
IN VEGETATIVE REPRODUCTION, THE
Texas A&M University 111930 THESIS G373
419
GEYER, EARL WALKER POSSIBILITIES OF WHEAT PRODUCTION IN BRAZOS COUNTY, TEXAS
Texas A&M University 21923 THESIS G397 C.2
420
GIBBONS, CHARLES 
EDWARD
CHILD LABOR AMONG COTTON GROWERS OF TEXAS
NEW YORK, NEW YORK NATIONAL CHILD 
LABOR COMMITTEE
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 369HD6250 U4 T4
421
GILES, DORRIS DAVID STUDY OF LITTERS OF HOGS, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3481929 THESIS G472
422
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GILLAND, CORA BELLE 
MARTIN
TEXAS TRAIL AS FOLLOWED BY A PIONEER IN 1882, THE
CHEYENNE, WYOMING WYOMING 
HISTORICAL 
HRC Collection 89NONE
423
GINGLES, FRED MILLER AUDITING FOR A TEXAS RICE MILL
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 53THESIS
424
GIST, HERBERT 
WAYLAND
HOW FARMERS OF SAN PATRICIO COUNTY HAVE BECOME ESTABLISHED IN FARMING SINCE 1929
Texas A&M University 191940 THESIS G535
425
GITTINGER, A.A. PRACTICAL IRRIGATION FOR WESTERN TEXAS AND HANDY REFERENCE BOOK
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS MAVERICK-CLARKE 
LITHO COMPANY
Center for American History 71T631.7 G447P
426
GLOVER, EARL R. STUDY OF THE PLAINS COOPERATIVE, INCORPORATED, A
Texas A&M University 211941 THESIS G566
427
GODBEY, CHAUNCEY B. STATISTICAL STUDY OF THE RELATION BETWEEN CERTAIN BODY CHARACTERS AND EGG PRODUCTION, A
Texas A&M University 51926 THESIS G577
428
GOODNIGHT AMERICAN 
BUFFALO RANCH CO.
GOODNIGHT'S AMERICAN BUFFALO RANCH, GOODNIGHT, TEXAS 
S.l. s.n. Center for American History 87F391 F548 TXC
429
GOODSELL, SAMUEL 
FOSTER
RELATION BETWEEN YIELD AND CERTAIN PLANT AND SEED CHARACTERS OF MAIZE, THE
Texas A&M University 81928 THESIS G655
430
GOSS, D.F. TEXAS COWBOY, THE
Center for American History 85T811 G69t
431
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GOUGH, LYSIUS SPUR JINGLES AND SADDLE SONGS; RHYMES AND MISCELLANY COW CAMP AND CATTLE  TRAILS IN THE EARLY 
EIGHTIES
AMARILLO, TEXAS RUSSELL 
STATIONERY 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 96TEXAS PS 3513 O7.7 
S7 1935
432
GRAVES, WILLIAM 
DOYLE
STUDY OF PROCEDURES EMPLOYED BY STUDENTS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS IN 
PRODUCING READY-TO-LAY PULLETS, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3511939 THESIS G7764
433
GRAY, LEONA STEWART COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE INCOME, FOOD SUPPLY, HOME CONVENIENCES, AND APPARENT HEALTH OF RURAL 
FAMILIES DWELLING IN KERR AND REAL COUNTIES, TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 55THESIS
434
GREAVES, JOSEPH 
EAMES
AGRICULTURAL BACTERIOLOGY
NEW YORK, NEW YORK LEA AND FEBIGER Texas A&M University - Evans Library 342589.95 G787A
435
GREAVES, JOSEPH 
EAMES, AND ETHELYN 
BACTERIA IN RELATION TO SOIL FERTILITY
Texas A&M University 24589.95 A787B C.2
436
GREEN, F.E., EDITOR MUSEUM JOURNAL V.11, THE
11 Texas Tech University 33
437
GREEN, JOHN S. MILK SUBSTITUTE COMPARED WITH SKIM MILK FOR FEEDING DAIRY CALVES, A
Texas A&M University 211941 THESIS G796
438
GREER, JAMES K. EARLY IN THE SADDLE
DALLAS, TEXAS DEALEY AND LOWE Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 97DYKES F 391 G8.37
439
GRESHAM, FANNY 
WILLIAMS
COWBOY'S COURTSHIP AND OTHER COURTSHIPS, THE
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON THE NEALE 
PUBLISHING 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1904 94DYKES PZ 3 G8.665 C
440
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GRINNELL, JOSEPH, 
SAMUEL JACKSON 
LIFE CYCLE OF BABESIA BIGEMINA (SMITH AND KILBOURNE) OF TEXAS CATTLE-FEVER IN THE TICK MARGAROPUS 
ANNULATUS (SAY), WITH NOTES ON THE EMBRYOLOGY OF MARGAROPUS., THE
33 Texas A&M University 28QL C1.5 V.33 NO. 1-22
441
GROSSMAN, CHARLES 
J.
POSSIBILITIES OF COTTON MANUFACTURING IN TEXAS, THE
Texas Tech University 37
442
GROSSMAN, CHARLES 
J. RUDOLPH
STATISTICAL SURVEY OF AGRICULTURE IN THE TERRITORY SERVED  BY THE EAST TEXAS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Texas Tech University 38
443
GUS L. FORD TEXAS CATTLE BRANDS
DALLAS, TEXAS C. C. COCKRELL 
COMPANY
University of Texas General Libraries 88NONE
444
GUYER, JAMES S. PIONEER LIFE IN WEST TEXAS
BROWNWOOD, TEXAS s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 96TX F 391 G8.9
445
HABIB, RASHID RAUF STUDY OF CERTAIN LINT PROPERTIES OF THREE VARIETIES OF COTTON (GOSSYPIUM HIRSUTUM)
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3491931 THESIS H116
446
HALE, LAURA 
ELIZABETH
GROCES AND THE WHARTONS IN THE EARLY HISTORY OF TEXAS, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 55THESIS
447
HALEY, J. EVETTS CHARLES GOODNIGHT
BOSTON, NEW YORK HOUGHTON 
MIFFLIN COMPANY
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1936 90F 596 G6.6
448
HALEY, J. EVETTS JIM EAST, TRAIL HAND AND COWBOY
CANYON, TEXAS PANHANDLE-
PLAINS 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 97DYKES F 391 H24 1931
449
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HALEY, J. EVETTS PORTRAITS OF THE WEST: HAROLD BUGBEE, COWBOY ARTIST, PAINTS THE TEXAS COW CAMP AND TRAIL
AUSTIN, TEXAS EX-STUDENTS' 
ASSOCIATION OF 
Center for American History 68CT 275 B853 H283 
1930
450
HALEY, J. EVETTS STORY OF A COUNTRY STORE, THE
Texas A&M University 25F391 S45
451
HALEY, JAMES EVETTS GRASS LEASE FIGHT AND ATTEMPTED IMPEACHMENT OF THE FIRST PANHANDLE JUDGE , THE
TEXAS Center for American History 69F 392 P168 H286 1934 
TXC-Z
452
HALEY, JAMES EVETTS PASTORES DEL PALO DURO
S.l. s.n. Center for American History 84T976.409 G624Bh.p
453
HALEY, JAMES EVETTS SURVEY OF TEXAS CATTLE DRIVES TO THE NORTH, 1866-1895, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 50THESIS
454
HALEY, JAMES EVETTS XIT RANCH OF TEXAS, AND THE EARLY DAYS OF THE LLANO ESTACADO, THE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS THE LAKESIDE 
PRESS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 353DYKES F 391 H1.6
455
HALL, ALFRED STEVENS MEMORIAL OF FRANCIS C. HALL, A
BOSTON, 
MASSACHUSETTS
FT. HILL PRESS (S. 
USHER)
Center for American History 70F 391 H179 H18 1910z 
TXC-ZZ
456
HALL, OLIVIA WILLIAMS HOMEMAKING UNIT FOR ADULTS BASED ON A STUDY OF THE NEEDS OF RESIDENTS OF THE D.N. LEATHERS SLUM-
CLEARANCE PROJECT AT CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS
Prairie View University 42THESIS
457
HALLORAN, ARTHUR 
FRANKLIN
STUDY OF DEER CENSUS METHODS AND DEER-CATTLE RELATIONSHIPS ON THE ARANSAS NATIONAL WILDLIFE 
REFUGE, A
Texas A&M University 221941 THESIS H192
458
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HAMNER, LAURA V. NO-GUN MAN OF TEXAS, THE
Texas A&M University 25F391 C-66
459
HAMNER, LAURA 
VERNON
SHORT GRASS & LONGHORNS
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY OF 
OKLAHOMA PRESS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 417TEXAS F 391 H2
460
HANSEN, HOWARD 
JAMES
MODERN TIMBER DESIGN
NEW YORK, NEW YORK J. WILEY AND 
SONS, INC.
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 371TA419 H2.68
461
HARDIN, JOHN WESLEY LIFE OF JOHN WESLEY HARDIN
SEGUIN, TEXAS SMITH AND MOORE Texas A&M University - Evans Library 369F391 H26
462
HARMAN, A. DEAN MASTITIS INVESTIGATIONS
Texas A&M University 221941 THESIS H287
463
HARRIMAN, E.E. TEXAS MEN AND TEXAS CATTLE
GARDEN CITY, NY GARDEN CITY 
PUBLISHING 
Center for American History 69PS 3515 A76 T4 1927 
TXC-ZZ
464
HARRINGTON, H.H. SOILS AND WATERS
Texas Tech University 38
465
HARRINGTON, HENRY 
HILL
PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE SOILS AND WATERS OF THE UPPER RIO GRANDE AND PECOS VALLEYS IN TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE PRINTING 
OFFICE
Center for American History 83T557.64 T312B No.2
466
HARRIS, JESSIE W. EQUIPMENT FOR TEACHING HOME MAKING IN TEXAS HIGH SCHOOLS
AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 140 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1922 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.140
467
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HARRIS, JESSIE W. EQUIPMENT FOR TEACHING HOME MAKING IN TEXAS HIGH SCHOOLS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
BULLETIN NO. 209 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1926 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.209
468
HARRIS, JESSIE W. VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS
Texas Tech University 39
469
HARRIS, JESSIE W. 
AND LILLAN PEEK
ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF EVENING CLASSES IN HOME-MAKING FOR TEXAS
Texas Tech University 39
470
HARRISON, CHARLES DETERMINING COURSES OF STUDY IN FARM MECHANICS FOR TEXAS BASED ON THE ANALYSIS OF THE NEED OF 300 
NEGRO FAMILIES
Prairie View University 42THESIS
471
HARRISON, WALTER 
RICHARD
STUDY OF THE LIVING EXPENDITURES OF SEVENTY NEGRO FARM FAMILIES IN WALLER COUNTY, TEXAS, A
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 89TX 301.4523 H323S
472
HARTMAN, MONROE 
ARTHUR
STUDY OF CLEANERS OF STRIPPED, SNAPPED, AND SLEDDED COTTON, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3491931 THESIS H333
473
HARVEY, FRANCES MIGRATION FROM THE OLD SOUTH TO TEXAS BETWEEN 1865 AND 1880
S.l. s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 51THESIS
474
HARWOOD, T.F. COOLIDGE BUSINESS BOOM VERSUS THE FARMER, THE
GONZALES, TEXAS s.n. Texas A&M University - Evans Library 342630.973 H343C
475
HASKELL, CHESTER G. IRRIGATION OF RICE ON THE COASTAL PRAIRIES OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. Center for American History1914 71T633.18 H273i
476
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HATCHER, AVERLYNE 
M.
WATER PROBLEM OF THE MATADOR RANCH, THE
Texas Tech University 33THESIS
477
HATLEY, PEARL OTTO HISTORY OF RURAL EDUCATION IN MASON COUNTY, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 55THESIS
478
HAWKER, H. W. SOIL SURVEY OF COLEMAN COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 82T631.47 H312SC 1926
479
HAWKER, H.W. SOIL SURVEY OF FREESTONE COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 82T631 H213st
480
HAWKER, H.W. SOIL SURVEY OF FREESTONE COUNTY, TEXAS. 1921
Texas A&M University - Commerce 45
481
HAWKER, H.W. [ET.AL.] SOIL SURVEY OF FREESTONE COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 95TX S599T4 F85
482
HAWKER, H.W. AND 
C.S. SIMMMONS
SOIL SURVEY OF WILLACY COUNTY, TEXAS
Texas Tech University 30
483
HAWKER, H.W., 
GEARREALD, N. AND 
SOIL SURVEY OF TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 82T631 H12st
484
HAYES, MARTIN 
LUTHER
ELEMENTARY AGRICULTURE FOR CITY SCHOOLS
S.l. s.n. Texas A&M University - Evans Library 342630.7 H418E
485
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HAZELTON, JOHN 
MORTON
HISTORY OF LINEBRED ANXIETY 4TH HEREFORDS OF STRAIGHT GUDGELL AND SIMPSON BREEDING, A
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI ASSOCIATED 
BREEDERS OF 
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 370SF193 H5 H3
486
HEARN, W. E. SOIL SURVEY OF THE LUFKIN AREA, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 82T631 H351L
487
HEARN, W. E. AND 
BURGESS, J.L.
SOIL SURVEY OF THE JACKSONVILLE AREA TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 82T631 H351sj
488
HEATH, W.W. ACT CREATING COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES WITH FORMS GOVERNING INCORPORATION
Texas Tech University 36
489
HEID, DUNCAN HENRY HANDBOOK OF TEXAS POULTRY RAISING, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 99TEXAS 636.5 A278h 
1940
490
HEIMANN, EUGENE 
ALFRED
UTILIZATION OF FEDERAL FARM CREDIT IN TEXAS, 1918-1928
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 52THESIS
491
HEMBREE, JOE FRANK RELATION OF COTTON ACREAGE TO VOLUME OF PRODUCTION, THE
Texas A&M University 71927 THESIS H487
492
HEMENWAY, JUSTIN 
STANLEY
STUDY OF SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN THE RURAL DISTRICTS OF BRAZOS COUNTY, TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3491931 THESIS H488
493
HEMPHILL, ROBERT 
GRIER
INVESTIGATION OF IRRIGATION OF RICE UNDER NECHES CANAL IN JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS, IN 1926
S.l. s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 63THESIS
494
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HENDERSON, IRENE HISTORY OF THE U AND O H RANCH, THE
Texas Tech University 34THESIS
495
HENDRICKS, HENRY 
GEORGE
FEDERAL FOOD ADMINISTRATION FOR TEXAS, 1917-1919, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 49THESIS
496
HENDRICKS, JOHN 
ALVIN
PROJECT IN VISUALIZING POULTRY HUSBANDRY FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE CLASSES, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3471922 THESIS H498
497
HENDRICKSON, 
BERTRAM HIBGIE, R.E. 
SOIL SURVEY OF NACOGDOCHES COUNTY, TEXAS. 1930.
Texas A&M University - Commerce 45
498
HENDRIX, JOHN IF I CAN DO IT HORSEBACK
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS PRESS
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 344F391 H45
499
HENRY, STUART OLIVER CONQUERING OUR GREAT AMERICAN PLAINS
Texas A&M University 26F686 H51
500
HERTZOG, CARL AND 
HORACE BAILEY AND 
SOME SOUTHWESTERN TRAILS
EL PASO, TEXAS CARL HERTZOG Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 341DYKES F 786 H47
501
HIBER, DANIEL HENRY STUDY OF THE POULTRY INDUSTRY IN TEXAS, A
Texas A&M University 71927 THESIS K46
502
HILL, HAROLD 
ALPHONSE
MARKETING OF COTTON, THE
Center for American History 87T658.07 H552m: 
THESIS
503
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HILL, KATE ADELE HOME BUILDERS OF WEST TEXAS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS NAYLOR PRINTING 
COMPANY
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 90F385 H5.5 (TEXAS)
504
HILL, MARVIN T. EDUCATIONAL RETARDATION OF STUDENTS WHO MISS SCHOOL TO PICK COTTON
Texas Tech University 32THESIS
505
HILL, ROBERT THOMAS ON THE OCCURRENCE OF ARTESIAN AND OTHER UNDERGROUND WATERS IN TEXAS, EASTERN NEW MEXICO, AND 
INDIAN TERRITORY, WEST OF THE NINETY-SEVENTH MERIDIAN
S.l. s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 97TX 551.49 H648
506
HILL, ROBERT THOMAS PRELIMINARY ANNOTATED CHECK LIST OF THE CRETACEOUS INVERTEBRATE FOSSILS OF TEXAS ACCOMPANIED BY A 
SHORT DESCRIPTION......…, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE PRINTING 
OFFICE
Center for American History 83T557.64 T312B No.4
507
HILLSMAN, PAUL STUDY OF THE INDEXES OF FARM INCOME AND THE RELATION OF FARM CASH INCOME IN TEXAS TO CERTAIN PHASES 
OF BUSINESS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 55THESIS
508
HINDS, JAMES 
HERBERT
MENTALITY OF STUDENTS IN RELATION TO THE CHOICE OF AND SUCCESS IN HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS
Texas A&M University 31924 THESIS H662
509
HIXSON, WILMA INFLUENCE OF WATER UPON THE SETTLEMENT OF THE LLANO ESTACADO, THE
Texas Tech University 34THESIS
510
HOBBS, EDWARD OBSERVATIONS ON THE LIFE HISTORY AND HABITS OF TRIBOLIUM CONFUSUM
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3481927 THESIS H682
511
HOBGOOD, PRICE ORIENTATION OF THE SOUTHERN FARM HOME WITH RESPECT TO INSULATION AND PREVAILING WIND
Texas A&M University 191940 THESIS H682
512
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HODNETT, VIRDIE 
CHRISTOPHER
HISTORY OF RURAL EDUCATION IN TEXAS, 1900-1935
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 55THESIS
513
HOFFMAN, CARL, MRS. PRACTICAL CHICKEN AND TURKEY FARMING
ARGILE, TEXAS HOFFMAN Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 89636.5 H69p 1927
514
HOGAN, WILLIAM 
RANSOM
PAMELIA MANN: TEXAS FRONTIERSWOMAN
REPRINT FROM 
SOUTHWEST 
Center for American History 68CT 275 M4572 H632 
TXC
515
HOGAN, WILLIAM 
RANSOM
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE REPUBLIC OF TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 59THESIS
516
HOGG, ALEXANDER INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. (ORIGIN AND PROGRESS.) STATE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
GALVESTON, TEXAS GALVESTON NEWS Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 418S 533 H67 1879
517
HOHN, CAESAR PHYSICAL, CHEMICAL AND FERTILITY STUDY OF A BLACK SANDY LOAM SOIL IN DEWITT COUNTY, TEXAS, A
  Texas A&M University 11914 THESIS H719
518
HOLDEN, WILLIAM 
CURRY
ALKALI TRAILS; OR, SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC MOVEMENTS OF THE TEXAS FRONTIER
DALLAS, TEXAS THE SOUTHWEST 
PRESS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 97DYKES F 391 H7.8
519
HOLDEN, WILLIAM 
CURRY
FRONTIER PROBLEMS AND MOVEMENTS IN WEST TEXAS, 1846-1900
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 52THESIS
520
HOLLINGSWORTH, JNO. 
E.
FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AGRICULTURAL BUREAU, 1891-92
Texas Tech University 38
521
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HOLMAN, ALICE HOME SEWING ACTIVITIES IN AN EAST TEXAS RURAL DISTRICT
Texas Woman's University 47THESIS
522
HOSKING, FLOYD 
JAMES
ANALYSIS OF THE COST OF PRODUCTION DATA COLLECTED IN THE DALLAS NEWS COTTON CONTEST, 1926, AN
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3481927 THESIS H826
523
HOUSTON CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE
AGRICULTURE IN THE HOUSTON TERRITORY
HOUSTON, TEXAS HOUSTON 
CHAMBER OF 
Center for American History 69T630.9764  H818ag
524
HOUSTON CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE
TEXAS-THE CENTER OF SOUTHWESTERN AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT; HOUSTON-THE SOUTHWESTERN MARKET 
FOR DIVERSIFIED AGRICULTURE
HOUSTON, TEXAS STANDARD 
PRINTING AND 
Center for American History 72q T630.9764 H818t 
cop.2
525
HOUSTON COTTON 
EXCHANGE AND 
RULES OF THE HOUSTON COTTON EXCHANGE AND BOARD OF TRADE
HOUSTON, TEXAS s.n. Center for American History 70HD 9077 T39 H678 
1922 TXC
526
HOUSTON, EAST AND 
WEST TEXAS RAILWAY. 
MONEY CROPS, FRUIT & TRUCK GROWING IN TEXAS; CONTAINING SOME FACTS REGARDING THE GROWING OF FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES IN THE FRUIT BELT OF TEXAS
HARRISBURG, 
PENNSYLVANIA
J. HORACE 
McFARLAND 
Center for American History 159TZ 917.64 H818M TXC-
Z
527
HOWDESHELL, ALLEN 
DALE
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION IN TEXAS
Texas A&M University 51926 THESIS H845
528
HOWELL, L.D. VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN TEXAS SINCE 1917 UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE SMITH-HUGHES ACT
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
TEXAS A&M 
UNIVERSITY
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 3711922 THESIS H8595 
C.2
529
HUDSPETH, JUNIA 
EVANS
HISTORY OF THE NORTH TEXAS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, A
University of Texas - Arlington 43THESIS
530
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HUFFMAN, ROBERT 
LLOYD
COMPARATIVE ACHIEVEMENT IN THE LARGER AND SMALLER RURAL SCHOOLS OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Commerce 44THESIS
531
HUGHES, THOMAS GONE TO TEXAS
NEW YORK, NEW YORK MACMILLAN 
COMPANY
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 345F391 H8.9
532
HUGHES, WILLIAM 
LYCURGAS
PROJECT IN RURAL SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION AND ITS CONTRIBUTION TO THE SOLUTION OF THE RURAL SCHOOL 
PROBLEM OF BRAZOS COUNTY, A
  Texas A&M University 21922 THESIS H8948
533
HUNT, FRAZIER LONG TRAIL FROM TEXAS; THE STORY OF AD SPAUGH, CATTLEMAN, THE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK DOUBLEDAY, 
DORAN & 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 418DYKES F596 S7.6
534
HUNT, ROBERT LEE HISTORY OF FARMER MOVEMENTS IN THE SOUTHWEST, 1873-1925, A
S.l. s.n. Texas A&M University - Evans Library1935 584HD 1484 H8 1934
535
HUNTER, J. MARVIN TRAIL DRIVERS OF TEXAS, THE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK ARGOSY-
ANTIQUARIAN
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 404F591 H94 1923 V.1
536
HUTSON, WILLIAM 
FERGUSON
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS IN TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 84TC 824 T4 H9 1898A 
TXC-Z
537
HYDROLOGIC DIVISION, 
U.S. DEPT OF 
AGRICULTURE , SOILS, GEOLOGY, AND TOPOGRAPHY OF THE BLACKLANDS EXPERIMENTAL WATERSHED WACO, 
TEXAS, THE
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
University of Texas General Libraries 63
538
INTERNATIONAL & 
GREAT NORTHERN 
HOMES IN TEXAS ON THE LINE OF THE INTERNATIONAL & GREAT NORTHERN R.R., 1880-81
PALESTINE, TEX.; 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
INTERNATIONAL & 
GREAT NORTHERN 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 417TEXAS HD 266 T4 H65 
1880
539
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J. WALTER THOMPSON 
COMPANY
WHY NOT TEXAS?  COPY OF A MEMORANDUM PREPARED FOR J.E. MCDONALD, STATE COMMISSIONER OF 
AGRICULTURE, AUSTIN, TEXAS
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Center for American History 69T338.14 T374w
540
JACKS, ONAH DEVELOPMENT OF HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK IN TEXAS, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 61THESIS
541
JACKS, ONAH GIRLS' 4-H WORK IN TEXAS
West Texas A&M University 46
542
JACKSON, JESSE STUDY OF SOME FACTORS AND CONDITIONS INFLUENCING THE CALCIUM AND PHOSPORUS RETENTION BY DAIRY 
COWS, A
Texas A&M University 141935 THESIS J13
543
JACKSON, W. H. TEXAS STOCK DIRECTORY, OR, BOOK OF MARKS AND BRANDS.…, THE
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS PRINTED AT THE 
HEARALD OFFICE
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1865 91DYKES SF 103 J3 
1865A
544
JENNINGS, J.W. PROSPECTUS OF THE EDWARDS COUNTY ANGORA GOAT AND SHEEP RANCH, TEXAS
NEW YORK HOLT BROTHERS, 
PRINTERS
Center for American History 159T636.3 J444P TXC
545
JOHNSON, FRANK W. HISTORY OF TEXAS AND TEXANS, A
3 Texas A&M University 29AF386 J6.6 V.3
546
JOHNSON, FRANK W. HISTORY OF TEXAS AND TEXANS, A
5 Texas A&M University 29BF386 J6.6 V.5
547
JOHNSON, FRANK W. HISTORY OF TEXAS AND TEXANS, A
1 Texas A&M University 29AF386 J6.6 V.1
548
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JOHNSON, FRANK W. HISTORY OF TEXAS AND TEXANS, A
4 Texas A&M University 29BF386 J6.6 V.4
549
JOHNSON, FRANK W. HISTORY OF TEXAS AND TEXANS, A
2 Texas A&M University 29AF386 J6.6 V.2
550
JOHNSON, LEE ECTER BANK LOANS TO FARMERS IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 51THESIS
551
JONES, BEECHER 
CALVIN
STUDY OF THE EFFECTS OF CHEMICALS ON THE HATCHING OF EGGS, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3471926 THESIS J76
552
JONES, L.G. LABORATORY MANUAL FOR AGRONOMY 301
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
AGRICULTURAL 
AND MECHANICAL 
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 345631.4 J771
553
JONES, LUTHER 
GOODRICH
RELATION BETWEEN CERTAIN FERTILITY FACTORS AND CROP YIELD ON LUFKIN FINE SANDY LOAM, THE
  Texas A&M University 21921 THESIS J778
554
JONES, LUTHER 
GOODRICH
SOIL EROSION AND ITS CONTROL
Texas A&M University 28S 623 J 65 1942
555
JONES, MANFORD 
EUGENE
HISTORY OF COTTON CULTURE ALONG THE MIDDLE BRAZOS RIVER, A
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1939 95TEXAS HD 9077 T4 
J66 1936: THESIS
556
JONES, NEWTON W. TRADE-MARKING OF COTTON BY VARIETY WITHIN A RESTRICTED AREA OF PRODUCTION, THE
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3471925 THESIS J782
557
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JONES, WILLIAM LESLIE POSSIBILITY OF PRODUCING SOMATIC MUTATIONS IN CHICKEN BY TREATING EGGS WITH X-RAYS, THE
Texas A&M University 111930 THESIS  J798
558
JUDD, C.H. TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME III SECONDARY EDUCATION
III Texas A&M University 27LA 370 A4 1925 V.3
559
KAGAN, MARTIN ARANEIDA FOUND ON COTTON IN CENTRAL TEXAS, THE
Texas A&M University 221942 THESIS K11
560
KALMBACH, EDWIN 
RICHARD
ARMADILLO: ITS RELATION TO AGRICULTURE AND GAME, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS GAME, FISH, AND 
OYSTER 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 341TEXAS QL 737 E2 K3
561
KASCH, ED MORE AND BETTER COTTON PER ACRE
LOCKHART, TEXAS POST-REGISTER Center for American History 159T632 K151M TXC
562
KELLAM, FRANCIS 
WADE
ECONOMIC AND COMMERCIAL HISTORY OF TEXAS, 1821-1835
Texas Tech University 36THESIS
563
KENDALL, GEORGE 
WILKINS
NARRATIVE OF THE TEXAN SANTA FE EXPEDITION COMPRISING A DESCIPTION OF A TOUR THROUGH TEXAS AND 
ACROSS THE GREAT SOUTHWESTERN PRAIRIES, THE CAMANCHE AND CAYGUA HUNTING-GROUNDS, WITH AN 
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE STECK 
COMPANY
1 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 99TEXAS F 390 K3.22 
1935 V.1
564
KENDALL, GEORGE 
WILKINS
NARRATIVE OF THE TEXAN SANTA FE EXPEDITION COMPRISING A DESCIPTION OF A TOUR THROUGH TEXAS AND 
ACROSS THE GREAT SOUTHWESTERN PRAIRIES, THE CAMANCHE AND CAYGUA HUNTING-GROUNDS, WITH AN 
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE STECK 
COMPANY
2 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 99TEXAS F 390 K3.22 
1935 V.2
565
KENNERLY, ARTHUR 
BURNETT
STUDY OF COTTON HARVESTERS, A
Texas A&M University 101929 THESIS K36
566
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KILLOUGH, DAVID 
THORNTON
QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF VARIATION IN BELTON COTTON, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3471925 THESIS K486
567
KIMBRO, KENNETH I. STUDY OF THE CLEMENT GRAIN COMPANY FACTORS AFFECTING THE EFFICIENT OPERATION OF THE MIDDLEMAN IN 
THE GRAIN TRADE, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS
Center for American History 71T658.07 K568: THESIS
568
KINARD, KNOX HISTORY OF THE WAGGONER RANCH, A
HEREFORD, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 56THESIS
569
KINGSBURY, WILLIAM 
GILLIAM
DESCRIPTION OF SOUTH-WESTERN AND MIDDLE TEXAS (UNITED STATES), THE SOIL, CLIMATE, AND PRODUCTIONS: 
TOGETHER WITH PROSPECTIVE SOURCES OF WEALTH, AND GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO ALL CLASSES OF 
LONDON PRINTED BY 
WATERLOW AND 
Center for American History 81T917.64
570
KLOSE, NELSON INTRODUCTION, IMPROVEMENT, AND ADAPTATION OF SORGHUM VARIETIES IN TEXAS, THE
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SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS PRINTED FOR 
FRONTIER TIMES, 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 92DYKES F 596 T4 1936
927
TAYLOR, THOMAS 
ULVAN
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS OF TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
University of Texas General Libraries 65
928
TAYLOR, THOMAS 
ULVAN
UNDERGROUND WATERS OF COASTAL PLAIN OF TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 68T551.49 T218u  Cop.2
929
TEICHERT, LOUIS PAGE MANUFACTURE OF ACID CASEIN AND ITS USE IN ICE CREAM, THE
Texas A&M University 221941 THESIS T262
930
TEMPLIN, E. H. AND 
KERR, JOHN 
SOIL SURVEY OF MIDLAND COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U. S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE, 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 98TX S 599 T4 M5 1933
931
TEMPLIN, E.H. AND R.M. 
MARSHALL
SOIL SURVEY OF HUNT COUNTY, TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Commerce 44
932
TEMPLIN, E.H. AND T.C. 
REITCH
SOIL SURVEY OF SCURRY COUNTY, TEXAS. 1935.
Texas A&M University - Commerce 45
933
TEMPLIN, E.H., AND T.C. 
REITCH
SOIL SURVEY OF RANDALL COUNTY
Texas A&M University 28A57.38 930/27 C.3
934
TEMPLIN, EDWARD 
HENRY
SOIL SURVEY, WILLIAMSON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE, 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 418TEXAS S 599 T4 W66 
1938
935
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TEMPLIN, EDWARD 
HENRY AND GLASSEY, 
SOIL SURVEY OF HARDEMAN COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE, 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1936 460TX S599 T4 H36
936
TEXAS A & M 
UNIVERSITY
SHORT COURSE IN AGRICULTURE AT THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 99S 537 T87 1904
937
TEXAS A& M 
UNIVERSITY
PROGRESS REPORT OF THE TWELVE YEARS OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS, 1925-1937
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 418S 537 T67 1938
938
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS AND THE 
INAUGURATION OF THOMAS OTTO WALTON AS PRESIDENT, THE
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1926 460LD 5309 A823 1926
939
TEXAS A&M 
UNIVERSITY. 
EQUIPMENT FOR FREEZING AND STORING FOOD ON THE FARM
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 90TX 641.4 A278e 1942
940
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
EXPERIMENT STATION
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, TEXAS, 1945
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 89TX 338.109764 T35a 
1945
941
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
EXPERIMENT STATION
COOPERATIVE PLAN OF RESEARCH: TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, FEDERAL WORKS PROGRESS 
ADMINISTRATION, TEXAS RELIEF COMMISSION. . . REPORT NO. 1-5
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 89331.137 T35c 
942
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
EXPERIMENT STATION
FARM BUSINESS REPORT, HIGH PLAINS COTTON AREA, 1931-1936
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
DIVISION OF FARM 
AND RANCH 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 418TEXAS 631.1 T35f 
1932-1936
943
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
EXPERIMENT STATION
NEEDED APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS, COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
Center for American History 159T630.7 T312N TXC 
COP.2
944
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TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
EXPERIMENT STATION
SUBJECT LIST OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION PUBLICATIONS AS OF SEPTEMBER 1,1933
Center for American History 69T630.764  T312bxt
945
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
EXPERIMENT STATION
WARTIME CAPACITY OF TEXAS AGRICULTURE
COLLEGE, STATION, 
TEXAS
TEXAS A & M 
UNIVERSITY
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1943 90338.109764 T35W
946
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
EXTENSION SERVICE
CENTROS DE RECEPCIAON PARA OBREROS AMBULANTES = RECEPTION CENTERS FOR MIGRATORY FARM WORKERS
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
THE SERVICE Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 98TAMU HD 5856 U52 
T428 1940z
947
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
EXTENSION SERVICE
LANDLORD-TENANT LIVESTOCK LEASES
West Texas A&M University 46
948
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
EXTENSION SERVICE
SUGGESTED PLAN FOR TEXAS AGRICULTURE, A
West Texas A&M University 46
949
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
EXTENSION SERVICE
WEEDS OF THE SOUTHERN UNITED STATES
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library[19--] 94DYKES SB 612 A2 T48
950
TEXAS BOARD OF 
WATER ENGINEERS
GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF THE HOUSTON-GALVESTON AREA: AND ADJACENT REGION, TEXAS
S.l. THE BOARD University of Texas General Libraries 65
951
TEXAS BUREAU OF 
COTTON STATISTICS
LIST OF PUBLIC GINNERS OF TEXAS REPORTING TO THE TEXAS STATE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE. ALSO LIST 
OF COTTON SEED OIL MANUFACTURERS OF TEXAS 1908-1909
AUSTIN, TEXAS Center for American History 159T633 T31 No.1 TXC
952
TEXAS COLONIZATION, 
LAND & TRUST 
CIRCULAR OF THE TEXAS COLONIZATION LAND & TRUST COMPANY, WITH A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF TEXAS, 
NORTHWESTERN TEXAS AND YOUNG COUNTY. . .
GRAHAM, TEXAS THE COMPANY Center for American History 159HD 277 T493 TXC-Z
953
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TEXAS COOPERATIVE 
WILDLIFE RESEARCH 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO A WILDLIFE PROGRAM FOR YOUNG COUNTY, TEXAS
GRAHAM, TEXAS s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 90TX 639.909764 T35y 
1941
954
TEXAS COTTON 
ASSOCIATION
CHARTER- CONSTITUTION AND BY- LAWS
WACO, TEXAS KELLY- BONE 
PRINTING 
Center for American History 67T338 I7351 T3125c 
1928 c.2
955
TEXAS COWBOY 
REUNION ASSOCIATION
TEXAS COWBOY REUNION: TEXAS CENTENNIAL NUMBER, 1836-1936: STAMFORD, TEXAS, JULY 2, 3 & 4, 1936
STAMFORD, TEXAS Center for American History 72GV 1834.5 S825 T492 
1936 TXC
956
TEXAS CROP AND 
LIVESTOCK 
TEXAS AMERICAN-EGYPTIAN COTTON
West Texas A&M University 46
957
TEXAS DIVISION OF 
WEIGHTS AND 
MANUAL FOR MILK AND CREAM TESTERS IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS Center for American History 87T637.14 T312m cop.2
958
TEXAS FARM BUREAU 
COTTON ASSOCIATION
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION AND BY-LAWS OF THE TEXAS FARM BUREAU COTTON ASSOCIATION
TEXAS THE ASSOCIATION Center for American History 71HD 9077 T4 T428 1921 
TXC-Z
959
TEXAS FARM WOMEN CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
HOUSTON, TEXAS CARGILL COMPANY Center for American History1914 89TZ 630.62 T312W TXC-
Z
960
TEXAS FEDERATION OF 
WOMEN'S CLUBS.  
RURAL LIFE PROBLEMS: PROGRAM FOR THE TEXAS FEDERATED WOMEN'S CLUBS
TEXAS Center for American History 69HV 67 R836 1915 TXC-
Z
961
TEXAS FOREST 
FESTIVAL 
TEXAS FOREST FESTIVAL, LUFKIN, TEXAS, OCTOBER 9-14, 1939
LUFKIN, TEXAS LUFKIN 
PUBLISHING 
Center for American History 69T606 T313t
962
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TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
COMMUNITY FORESTS FOR EAST TEXAS FOR WILDLIFE, REVENUE, EDUCATION RECREATION, EMPLOYMENT, SCENIC 
BEAUTY, DEMONSTRATION, COMMUNITY WELFARE, SOIL AND WATER PROTECTION
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 96SD 427 M8 T49 1940
963
TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
FOREST TREES OF TEXAS: HOW TO KNOW THEM
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Center for American History 72T634.9 T312B NO.20 
1943
964
TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
FOREST TREES OF TEXAS: HOW TO KNOW THEM
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Center for American History 72T634.9 T312B NO.20 
1933
965
TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
MANUAL OF PRACTICAL FORESTRY FOR EAST TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 342634.92 T35M 1938
966
TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
MANUAL OF PRACTICAL FORESTRY FOR EAST TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 341TEXAS 634.92 T35m 
1938
967
TEXAS GAME, FISH 
AND OYSTER 
REVIEW OF TEXAS WILD LIFE AND CONSERVATION. PROTECTIVE EFFORTS FROM 1879 TO THE PRESENT TIME, AND 
OPERATIONS OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING AUGUST 31, 1929.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS EAGLE PUB. 
COMPANY
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 460TEXAS SK 451 A3 
1929a
968
TEXAS GENERAL LAND 
OFFICE
ABSTRACT OF ALL ORIGINAL GRANTS AND LOCATIONS COMPRISING TEXAS LAND TITLES TO AUGUST 31, 1945
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS GENERAL 
LAND OFFICE
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 369TXDL600.8 A689 
SUPP. A
969
TEXAS IMMIGRANT AID 
AND SUPPLY 
IMMIGRANTS' GUIDE TO TEXAS
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI C.F. CHAMBERLIN & 
COMPANY, 
Center for American History 159TZ 325.764 T31I TXC-Z
970
TEXAS INDUSTRIAL 
CONGRESS
$10000 IN GOLD TO BE GIVEN FREE TO THE FARMERS OF TEXAS FOR THE BEST YIELDS OF CORN AND COTTON
DALLAS, TEXAS JOHNSTON 
PRINTING 
Center for American History 70S451 T4 T437 1911 
TXC-ZZ
971
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TEXAS MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE 
BY-LAWS AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE TEXAS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION, PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. 
ORGANIZED DECEMBER 20, 1882
GALVESTON, TEXAS W.A. SHAW & 
COMPANY, 
Center for American History 159TZ 630.6273 T312 TXC-
Z
972
TEXAS STATE 
AGRICULTURAL 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE TEXAS STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY: EMBRACING THE PROCEEDINGS CONNECTED WITH ITS 
ORGANIZATION, THE CONSTITUTION AND AN ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT
AUSTIN, TEXAS J.W. HAMPTON Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 89TX 630.6 T3554 v.1
973
TEXAS STATE 
AUDITOR'S DEPT.
REPORT OF EXAMINATION OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS AND ITS BRANCHES FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1940
AUSTIN, TEXAS Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1940 460LD 5309 T69 1940
974
TEXAS STATE 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
LAW SUPPLEMENT TO TEXAS STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE REPORTS ON MIGRATORY FARM LABOR
AUSTIN, TEXAS Center for American History 68T331.796 T312ol
975
TEXAS STATE 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
SUPPLEMENT TO ORIGINS AND PROBLEMS OF TEXAS MIGRATORY FARM LABOR
AUSTIN, TEXAS Center for American History 67T331.796 T312o Sup.
976
TEXAS STATE 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
SURVEY OF FARM PLACEMENT IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS Center for American History 68T331.862 T312fa 1936-
37
977
TEXAS STATE FAIR OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE FIRST GRAND TEXAS STATE FAIR, HELD AT THE MAGNOLIA FIRE-PROOF WAREHOUSE AND 
ADJOINING GROUNDS IN THE CITY OF HOUSTON FROM MAY 17TH TO THE 23RD. 1870
HOUSTON, TEXAS A.C. GRAY & 
COMPANY
Center for American History 83T606 H81AR 1870-71
978
TEXAS STATE FAIR OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE SECOND ANNUAL TEXAS STATE FAIR HELD ON THE STATE FAIR GROUNDS IN THE CITY OF 
HOUSTON BEGINNING MAY 22 AND ENDING JUNE 1ST, 1871
HOUSTON, TEXAS A.C. GRAY & 
COMPANY
Center for American History 83T606 H81AR
979
TEXAS STATE 
HORTICULTURAL 
INITIAL REPORT OF THE TEXAS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY FOR 1886 TO 1889
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 96TX SB 317.5 T4 1889
980
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TEXAS STATE 
NUTRITION COMMITTEE
NUTRITION HANDBOOK; A GUIDE FOR COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL FOOD AND NUTRITION COMMITTEES IN TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
Center for American History 81T641 T312n
981
TEXAS STATE SOIL 
CONSERVATION BOARD
TEXAS LEADS THE NATION
Texas Tech University 39
982
TEXAS 
TECHNOLOGICAL 
RESEARCH FARM REPORTS
Texas A&M University - Commerce 44
983
TEXAS WELFARE 
COMMISSION
REPORT OF THE TEXAS WELFARE COMMISION, 1912
FORT WORTH, TEXAS TEXAS 
COMMERICIAL 
University of Texas General Libraries 65
984
TEXAS. DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE
SPECIFICATIONS, TOLERANCES AND REGULATIONS FOR COMMERICAL WEIGHING AND MEASURING DEVICES FOR USE 
IN THE STATE OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
1 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 99TEXAS 389 T35s V.1
985
TEXAS. DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE
SPECIFICATIONS, TOLERANCES AND REGULATIONS FOR COMMERICAL WEIGHING AND MEASURING DEVICES FOR USE 
IN THE STATE OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
2 Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 99TEXAS 389 T35s V.2
986
TEXAS. DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE, 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE, STATISTICS AND HISTORY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS FOR THE 
YEAR
GALVESTON, TEXAS A.H. BELO & 
COMPANY, 
University of Texas General Libraries 66
987
TEXAS. GAME, FISH 
AND OYSTER 
FACTS ABOUT TEXAS WILDLIFE AND ITS CONSERVATION
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS GAME, FISH 
AND OYSTER 
Center for American History 84T639 T312fa cop.1
988
TEXAS. GAME, FISH 
AND OYSTER 
WILD GAME LIFE OF TEXAS
HOUSTON, TEXAS FRANK B. 
McCURDY 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 89TX 639.909764 S649w 
1926
989
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TEXAS. GAME, FISH, 
AND OYSTER 
YEARBOOK ON TEXAS CONSERVATION OF WILD LIFE, 1929-30
AUSTIN, TEXAS VON BOECKMANN-
JONES COMPANY, 
Texas A&M University - Evans Library1930 584SK 451 A3 1930b
990
TEXAS. LAWS, 
STATUTES, ETC.
LEVEE AND DRAINAGE LAWS OF TEXAS, DIGEST OF 1919
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE 
RECLAMATION 
Center for American History 87T627.5 T312b no.10
991
TEXAS. LAWS, 
STATUTES, ETC.
TEXAS STOCK LAWS, CONTAINING ALL THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS WHICH APPLY TO OR IN ANY MANNER 
AFFECT THE STOCK INTERESTS; FEDERAL LAWS RELATIVE TO THE RESPONSIBILITY OF COMMON CARRIERS; STATE IN 
DENVER, TEXAS DAILY LIVE STOCK 
RECORD PRINTING
Center for American History 84Tzz 636.2 T312t
992
TEXAS. PLANNING 
BOARD
DEVELOPMENT OF TEXAS RIVERS.  A WATER PLAN FOR TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE TEXAS 
PLANNING BOARD
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 341TEXAS TC 424 T4 A5 
1938
993
TEXAS. PLANNING 
BOARD. INDUSTRIAL 
FEASIBILITY OF ESTABLISHING A WOOL SCOURING PLANT IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 89TX 677.312 T35f
994
TEXAS. SAM HOUSTON 
STATE TEACHERS 
BULLETIN. TEACHER TRAINING IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE.
HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS Center for American History 159S 537 S2425 A24 
1925/26 TXC
995
TEXAS. STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
CONSOLIDATION OF RURAL SCHOOLS, SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND PLANS AND LOCAL TAXATION.  STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION, AUSTIN, TEXAS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS AUSTIN PRINTING 
COMPANY
BULLETIN NO. 15 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1912 584TXD E500.7 B936 #15
996
TEXAS. STATE DEPT. 
OF EDUCATION.
COURSE OF STUDY IN HOMEMAKING
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 375 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1937 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.375
997
TEXAS. STATE DEPT. 
OF EDUCATION.
LABORATORY EXERCISES IN ANIMAL PRODUCTION
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
BULLETIN NO. 106 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1919 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.106
998
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TEXAS. STATE DEPT. 
OF EDUCATION.
LABORATORY EXERCISES IN PLANT PRODUCTION
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
BULLETIN NO. 107 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1919 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.107
999
TEXAS. STATE DEPT. 
OF EDUCATION.
RURAL AID APPROPRIATIONS, SCHOOL STATISTICS, AND OTHER MATTERS OF INTEREST TO TAX-PAYERS
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 149 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1922 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.149
1000
TEXAS. STATE DEPT. 
OF EDUCATION.
RURAL SCHOOL LIBRARIES
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 120 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1920 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.120
1001
TEXAS. STATE DEPT. 
OF EDUCATION.
SCHOOL GROUNDS, SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND THEIR EQUIPMENT
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 148 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1922 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.148
1002
TEXAS. STATE DEPT. 
OF EDUCATION.
TEXAS HIGH SCHOOLS. HOME ECONOMICS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE DEPARTMENT 
OF EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 114 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1920 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.114
1003
TEXAS. STATE DEPT. 
OF EDUCATION.
TRANSPORTATION COSTS AND PROBLEMS IN TEXAS RURAL SCHOOLS
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 205 Texas A&M University - Evans Library1926 584TXD E500.7 B936 
no.205
1004
THADANI, M. R. STUDY OF THE POLICIES OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AFFECTING COTTON PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION AND 
THEIR INFLUENCES ON THE DEMAND FOR AMERICAN COTTON, A
Texas A&M University 191939 THESIS T3634
1005
THARP, BENJAMIN 
CARROL
STRUCTURE OF TEXAS VEGETATION EAST OF THE 98TH MERIDIAN, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 2606, FEB 1926
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE UNIVERSITY University of Texas General Libraries 64THESIS
1006
THE STAFF OF THE 
WELLINGTON LEADER
HISTORY OF COLLINGSWORTH COUNTY, A
Texas A&M University 25F392 C57 W4
1007
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THOMPSON, STITH ROUND THE LEVEE
AUSTIN TEXAS TEXAS FOLKLORE 
SOCIETY
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 342F386.6 T4.8 1935
1008
THOMSON, JESSE 
CLAYTON
STUDY OF THE RURAL METHODIST CHURCH IN TEXAS, A
Texas A&M University 91928 THESIS T483
1009
THROWER, OMI BAILEY HISTORY OF THE LEADING INDUSTRIES OF COLORADO COUNTY: COMPILED AS A MODEL FOR TEACHING LOCAL 
INDUSTRIES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE, THE
SAN MARCOS, TEXAS SOUTHWEST 
TEXAS STATE 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1938 91F392 C58 T47 1938: 
THESIS
1010
THURMAN, ROBERT LEE OUTLINE ON TEACHING COTTON PRODUCTION IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE, AN
Texas Tech University 31THESIS
1011
THURMOND, MILIAM 
FRANK
STUDY OF FARM SHOP CONTESTS AND THEIR RELATION TO THE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE PROGRAM, A
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3491931 THESIS T539
1012
TIMM, TYRUS RAMON FARMERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE IN TEXAS
Texas A&M University 151936 THESIS T584
1013
TINKLER, ESTELLE D. NOBILITY'S RANCHE, A HISTORY OF THE ROCKING CHAIR RANCH
Texas Tech University 34THESIS
1014
TINNEY, WILLIAM 
HARRY
STUDY OF THE TYPES OF MOLDS IN CERTAIN SAMPLES OF TEXAS BUTTER, A
Texas A&M University 191939 THESIS T591
1015
TIPPIT, ROBERT R. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COURSE CONTENT IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE AND FARM ENTERPRISES IN EDWARDS 
PLATEAU AREA, THE
Texas A&M University 191939 THESIS T595
1016
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TISDALE, JENNINGS B. STUDY OF THE METHODS OF ORGANIZING AND CONDUCTING AGRICULTURAL EVENING SCHOOLS WITH 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TEXAS, A
Texas A&M University 121930 THESIS T613
1017
TOWNSEND, GEORGE STUDY OF THE COMPETITIVE STATUS OF FOUR TEXAS COTTON PRODUCING REGIONS, A
Texas A&M University 171938 THESIS T748
1018
TRAVIS, RUBY GILBERT STUDY OF READING READINESS AND A PROPOSED PROGRAM FOR BEGINNERS IN A RURAL SCHOOL, A
Texas Tech University 32THESIS
1019
TROUP COLORED 
COMMUNITY FAIR
ANNOUNCEMENT, PROGRAM AND PREMIUM LIST, COLORED COMMUNITY FAIR: SCHOOL CAMPUS, OCTOBER 26,27,28, 
AND 29, 1938, TROUP, TEXAS
TROUP, TEXAS TROUP COLORED 
COMMUNITY FAIR
Center for American History 70HF 5472 U52 T76 1938 
TXC-ZZ
1020
TULL, REGINALD P. SUGGESTIONS FOR DETERMINING A LONG-TIME SUPERVISED PRACTICE PROGRAM IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE FOR 
CERTAIN FARMING REGIONS IN TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3491930 THESIS T918
1021
TURNER, SAMUEL F. GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF TEXAS: THEIR CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT, THE
West Texas A&M University 46
1022
TURNER, SAMUEL 
FOSTER
GRIMES COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORDS OF WELLS, DRILLERS' LOGS, WATER ANALYSES AND MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF 
WELLS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE BOARD OF 
WATER ENGINEERS
Center for American History 68qT551.49 T312gr Cop.1
1023
U.S. DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE
BETTER-BALANCED FARMING FOR THE OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS WHEAT AND GRAIN-SORGHUM AREA
Texas Tech University 30
1024
UNION GUIDE COTTON FUTURE CONTRACT TRADING AND ADVERSE LEGISLATION
Center for American History 67 
1025
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UNITED BUREAU OF 
CENSUS
FOURTEENTH CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES; STATE COMPENDIUM; TEXAS: STATISTICS OF POPULATION, 
OCCUPATION, AGRICULTURE, IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE..
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 68T317.64 Un3 14th
1026
UNITED STATES 
BUREAU OF CENSUS
16TH CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES: 1940. AGRICULTURE: TEXAS. FIRST SERIES. USES OF LAND, PRINCIPAL CROPS 
AND CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 71HD 1775 T4 A 41 1940 
TXC
1027
UNITED STATES DEPT. 
OF AGRICULTURE  
AGRICULTURAL ATLAS, ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, OKLAHOMA, TEXAS, AGRICULTURAL POST-WAR PLANNING COMMITTEE, 
SOUTH CENTRAL REGION
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS s.n. Center for American History 71QHD 1773 A6 U558 
TXC
1028
UNITED STATES. 
CONGRESS. HOUSE. 
TEXAS FRONTIER TROUBLES.  FEBRUARY 19, 1876.  ORDERED TO BE PRINTED WITH ACCOMPANYING TESTIMONY
WASHINGTON, D.C. Center for American History 81Tz 976.409 Un34t
1029
UNITED STATES. WORK 
PROJECTS 
CHRONOLOGICAL COMPARISON OF AGRICULTURAL CENSUS DATA BY CROP REPORTING DISTRICTS IN TEXAS 1900-
1935, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
Center for American History 159T630.9764 Un35c 1941
1030
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS COTTON INDUSTRY: PROCEEDINGS OF THE SPECIAL COTTON WEEK, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SUMMER SESSION 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION……., THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS
Center for American History 67T338.17351 T312c 
Cop. 2
1031
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE FOOD PRESERVATION CONFERENCE, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, APRIL 13-14, 1939
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 61
1032
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE FOOD PRESERVATION CONFERENCE, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, MARCH 13-14, 1941
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 61
1033
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS. 
BUREAU OF BUSINESS 
FARM CASH INCOME IN TEXAS, 1927-1938 (PRELIMINARY REPORT)
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 341TEXAS 338.13 T335f
1034
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UPCHURCH, MELVIN 
LOUIS
WATER RIGHTS IN RELATION TO LAND UTLIZATION IN TEXAS
Texas A&M University 161937 THESIS U65
1035
VAN DUYNE, 
CORNELIUS
SOIL SURVEY OF HARRISON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U. S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE, 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 99TX S599 T4 H39 1913
1036
VEATCH, J.O. SOIL SURVEY OF LUBBOCK COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 82t631 v486sl 1920
1037
VEATCH, J.O. AND 
BENNETT, HUGH 
SOIL SURVEY OF SAN SABA COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 72T631 V486ss
1038
VEATCH, J.O. AND C. S. 
WALDROP
SOIL SURVEY OF BRAZOS COUNTY, TEXAS
University of Texas - Arlington 43
1039
VEATCH, JETHRO OTTO 
AND LEWIS, HENRY 
SOIL SURVEY OF LUBBOCK COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 85T631 V486sl
1040
VEATCH, V.O. SOIL SURVEY OF SAN SABA COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 82T631 V486sl 1917
1041
VICK, HENRY VIENS COST OF RAISING BROILERS, THE
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3491930 THESIS V636
1042
VICKERY, CLARENCE 
PERCELL
COMMUNITY WORK IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN TEXAS
Texas A&M University 61926 THESIS V637
1043
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VON RICHTHOFEN, 
WALTER BARON
CATTLE-RAISING ON THE PLAINS OF NORTH AMERICA
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY OF 
OKLAHOMA PRESS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1964 95DYKES HD 9433 U4 
V6 1964
1044
W.E. STEWART LAND 
CO.
IRRIGATED FARMS IN THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI JACKSON 
PUBLISHING 
Center for American History 69F 392 R5 I723 1918 
TXC-ZZ
1045
W.I. WILLIAMSON & CO. TEXAS IN THE LEAD
HOUSTON, TEXAS W.I. WILLIAMSON & 
COMPANY
Center for American History 71F 392 G9 T492 1906 
TXC-Z
1046
WALLIS, JONNIE 
LOCKHART MRS. AND 
SIXTY YEARS ON THE BRAZOS; THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF DR. JOHN WASHINGTON LOCKHART, 1824-1900
LOS ANGELES, 
CALIFORNIA
PRIV. PRINT 
:PRESS OF DUNN 
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 98TEXAS F 389 L81
1047
WALTER P. TAYLOR WILDLIFE CONSERVATION IN THE FARM AND RANCH PROGRAM
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
AGRICULTURAL 
AND MECHANICAL 
HRC Collection 89NONE
1048
WARD, CLARENCE 
HAVENS
SUPPLEMENTING GRAIN RATIONS WITH CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS FOR GROWING AND FATTENING PIGS
Texas A&M University 01928 THESIS W257
1049
WARD, JAMES M. STUDY OF FARM TENANCY IN THE BLACK WAXY BELT OF TEXAS WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO LEASING 
PROGRAM, A
Texas A&M University 171938 THESIS W259
1050
WARD, LESTER F. TEXAS PLANTS
WASHINGTON, D.C. Center for American History 68T581.9764 W214t
1051
WARREN, GEORGE 
RUSSELL
EFFECT OF THE PLANE OF NUTRITION ON THE FEED REQUIREMENT PER UNIT OF GAIN IN ANIMALS, THE
Texas A&M University 31924 THESIS W288
1052
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WARREN, WILLIAM 
HENRY
SOME EFFECTS OF LEGUMES AND ASSOCIATED NON-LEGUMES
Texas A&M University 51925 THESIS W294
1053
WATSON, E.B. AND 
ALLEN, RISDEN T.
SOIL SURVEY OF MORRIS COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 85T631 W332m
1054
WATSON, JOHN LEROY FUNCTION OF FUTURE TRADING IN THE MARKETING OF COTTON, THE
Texas A&M University 81927 THESIS W339
1055
WATSON, TOM V. STUDY OF COLONIAL TEXAS, 1821-1836, A
Texas Tech University 31THESIS
1056
WATTS, REX MANUFACTURE OF A LOW MOISTURE CASEIN AND ITS USE IN ICE CREAM, THE
Texas A&M University 191939 THESIS W363
1057
WATTS, WOODROW EVOLUTION OF THE TEXAS RURAL SCHOOL PLANT, THE
Texas A&M University 131933 THESIS W353
1058
WEAVER, PAULINE 
(NETA PAULINE)
HISTORY OF THE FARMERS' COOPERATIVE DEMONSTRATION WORK IN TEXAS, A
S.l. s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 63
1059
WEINKE, OSCAR 
ARNOLD
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM OF THE TEXAS FARM BUREAU COTTON ASSOCIATION, THE
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3481928 THESIS W423
1060
WERKENTHIN, 
FREDERICK CONRAD
FUNGOUS FLORA OF TEXAS SOILS
WACO, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 48THESIS
1061
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WERMELSKIRCHEN, 
LOUIS
QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF VARIATION WITHIN A PURE LINE OF AVENA SATIVA, A
  Texas A&M University 11919 THESIS W489
1062
WEST TEXAS 
HISTORICAL AND 
SUL ROSS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
ALPINE, TEXAS SUL ROSS STATE 
TEACHERS 
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 345F381 W5.2
1063
WESTCOURT, FRED W. BEAUTIFYING THE HOME GROUNDS
Texas Tech University 39
1064
WHEELER, WILLIAM 
MORTON
NEW AGRICULTURAL ANT FROM TEXAS
CAMBRIDGE, 
MASSACHUSETTS
CAMBRIDGE 
ENTOMOLOGICAL 
Center for American History 87T595.79 W569C TXC
1065
WHEELOCK, JOHN 
HENRY
EFFECT OF SOIL FERTILITY AND SOIL MOISTURE ON THE WATER REQUIREMENT OF COTTON, THE
  Texas A&M University 21921 THESIS W565
1066
WHILLDIN, M. DESCRIPTION OF WESTERN TEXAS, A
GALVESTON, TEXAS "NEWS" STEAM 
BOOK & JOB OFFICE
National Agricultural Library 412252.83 G1BD
1067
WHIPPO, SPENCER P. COMPARISON OF THE NEUBAUER, CUNNINGHAMELLA, AND WINOGRADSKY METHODS FOR ESTIMATING THE 
AVAILABILITY OF SOIL NUTRIENTS OF SOME TYPICAL HIGH PLAINS SOILS, A
Texas Tech University 32THESIS
1068
WHITE, E.V. AND 
WILLIAM E. LEONARD
STUDIES IN FARM TENANCY IN TEXAS
Texas Tech University 36
1069
WHITE, EDMUND 
VALENTINE
LENGTHENING SHADOWS: OR, FROM COUNTRY SCHOOL TO COLLEGE CAMPUS
DENTON, TEXAS E.V. WHITE Center for American History 69T370.92 W582B1
1070
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WHITE, EDMUND 
VALENTINE AND DAVIS, 
STUDY OF RURAL SCHOOLS IN TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS
Center for American History 159T379.173 W582S TXC
1071
WHITE, OWEN PAYNE TEXAS, AN INFORMAL BIOGRAPHY
NEW YORK, NEW YORK G. P. PUTMAN'S 
SONS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 417TEXAS F 386 W6.5
1072
WHITE, W.N., 
BROADHURST, W.L. 
GROUND WATER IN THE HIGH PLAINS IN TEXAS
Texas Tech University 35
1073
WHITE, W.N., ROSE, 
N.A. AND W.F. GUYTON
GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE HOUSTON DISTRICT
Texas Tech University 35
1074
WHITE, WALTER N. SUMMARY REPORT ON THE SURVEY OF THE UNDERGROUND WATERS OF TEXAS
Texas Tech University 35
1075
WHITEHOUSE, EULA TEXAS FLOWERS IN NATURAL COLORS
Texas A&M University 26QK 188 W48
1076
WHITIS, A.M. STUDY OF WORK PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION LUNCH ROOMS IN DISTRICTS SEVEN AND SEVENTEEN OF TEXAS, A
Texas Tech University 32THESIS
1077
WHITNEY, MILTON FIELD OPERATIONS OF THE BUREAU OF SOILS
Texas A&M University 28A57.38.922 MAPS
1078
WHITNEY, MILTON FIELD OPERATIONS OF THE BUREAU OF SOILS
Texas A&M University 28A57.38.922 MAPS 
REEVES CO.
1079
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WILKOWSHE, HOWARD 
HUGO
RELATIONSHIP OF CREAM ACIDITY TO MOLD MYCELIA IN BUTTER, THE
Texas Tech University 32
1080
WILL C. BARNES TEXAS LONGHORN PRESERVED FROM EXTINCTION, THE
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. FOREST 
SERVICE
HRC Collection 89NONE
1081
WILLIAMS, JIM E. FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS FIRM FOUNDATION 
PUBLISHING HOUSE
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 418DYKES F 592 P168 W5
1082
WILLIAMS, OSCAR 
BROWN
STUDIES ON THE FLORA OF TEXAS SOILS: PART II A QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DETERMINATION OF THE 
BACTERIAL CONTENT OF SOME VIRGIN AND CULTIVATED TEXAS SOILS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 49THESIS
1083
WILLIAMS, WILTON 
EDWARD
PROBLEMS INVOLVED IN MEETING THE NEEDS OF MALE LATIN-AMERICAN SCHOLASTICS OF AREA X FOR INSTRUCTION 
IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
Texas A&M University 191939 THESIS W7285
1084
WILLINGHAM, KIRK 
DEEN
ANALYSIS OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION INVESTIGATIONS ON CORN, AN
Texas A&M University 171938 THESIS W738
1085
WILSON, M. L. [ET AL.] STUDY OF RANCH ORGANIZATION AND METHODS OF RANGE-CATTLE PRODUCTION IN THE NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS 
REGION, A
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1928 93DYKES SF 196 N9 S78 
1928
1086
WINDHAM, E. SHELTON STANDARDIZATION OF MILK OF HIGH FAT CONTENT FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF AMERICAN CHEESE
Texas A&M University 231942 THESIS W764
1087
WINSTON, R.A., SOIL SURVEY OF BASTROP COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
Center for American History 82T631 W733sb 1908
1088
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WINTERS, JET CORINE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 2123: WHAT TO FEED THE FAMILY
Texas Tech University 39
1089
WITHERSPOON, LOTTIE 
B. BOONE
STUDY OF THE FOOD HABITS OF 490 STUDENTS IN A COLLEGE DINING HALL, A
Prairie View University 42THESIS
1090
WOOD, CASPER 
ALFRED
SOME PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL STUDIES OF SOIL TAKEN FROM THE AGRONOMY PLOTS AT THE A&M COLLEGE
  Texas A&M University 11915 THESIS W874
1091
WOODBRIDGE, 
FREDERICK WELLS
SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTING PROCEDURE FOR LIVESTOCK RANCHES, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE UNIVERSITY Texas A&M University - Evans Library1930 460HF 5006 T3.73 no.5
1092
WOODRUM, MACK FACTORS DETERMINING THE VARIATIONS IN GRADE AND STAPLE DIFFERENCES FOR COTTON
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 3481928 THESIS W893
1093
WOOTEN, MATTIE 
LLOYD
ROLES OF PIONEER WOMEN IN THE TEXAS FRONTIER COMMUNITY, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS
University of Texas General Libraries 88NONE: T
1094
WOOTEN, MATTIE 
LLOYD
WOMEN TELL THE STORY OF THE SOUTHWEST
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE NAYLOR 
COMPANY
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 92DYKES F 786 W86 
1940
1095
WOOTEN, MATTIE 
LLYOD IRVIN
STATUS OF WOMEN IN TEXAS, THE
S.l. s.n. University of Texas General Libraries 59THESIS
1096
WORKS, GEORGE A. TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME VIII GENERAL REPORT
VIII Texas A&M University1925 27LA 370 A4 1925 V.8
1097
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WORKS, GEORGE ALAN OUTSTANDING NEEDS OF COUNTRY LIFE TODAY; DELIVERED BEFORE THE CONFERENCE ON CITIZENSHIP, EDUCATION, 
AND HOME WELFARE, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
EXTENSION, 
Center for American History 68T379.173 W892o
1098
WPA. UNITED STATES. 
WORKS PROJECT 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 4 - DIMMIT TO 
FRIO
Center for American History 154T630.9764 Un35ce
1099
WPA. UNITED STATES. 
WORKS PROJECT 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 12 - VAN 
ZANDT TO ZAVALA
Center for American History 158T630.9764 Un35ce
1100
WPA. UNITED STATES. 
WORKS PROJECT 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 10 - REEVES 
TO STARR
Center for American History 157T630.9764 Un35ce
1101
WPA. UNITED STATES. 
WORKS PROJECT 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940. 
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 2 - BRISCOE TO 
COLEMAN
Center for American History 153T630.9764 Un35ce
1102
WPA. UNITED STATES. 
WORKS PROJECT 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 11 - STEPHENS 
TO VAL VERDE
Center for American History 158T630.9764 Un35ce
1103
WPA. UNITED STATES. 
WORKS PROJECT 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940. 
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 1 - ANDERSON 
TO BREWSTER
Center for American History 153T630.9764 Un35ce
1104
WPA. UNITED STATES. 
WORKS PROJECT 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 3 - COLLIN TO 
DICKENS
Center for American History 154T630.9764 Un35ce
1105
WPA. UNITED STATES. 
WORKS PROJECT 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 6 - HAYS TO 
JONES
Center for American History 155T630.9764 Un35ce
1106
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WPA. UNITED STATES. 
WORKS PROJECT 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 9 - 
NACOGDOCHES TO 
Center for American History 157T630.9764 Un35ce
1107
WPA. UNITED STATES. 
WORKS PROJECT 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 8 - LIVE OAK 
TO MOTLEY
Center for American History 156T630.9764 Un35ce
1108
WPA. UNITED STATES. 
WORKS PROJECT 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 5 - GAINES TO 
HASKELL
Center for American History 155T630.9764 Un35ce
1109
WPA. UNITED STATES. 
WORKS PROJECT 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 7 - KARNES TO 
LIPSCOMB
Center for American History 156T630.9764 Un35ce
1110
WRIGHT, PETER THREE-FOOT STOOL, A
NEW YORK; LONDON DUTTON; SMITH 
ELDER
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library 346DYKES F 596 W75 
1909b
1111
WRIGHT, SOLOMON 
ALEXANDER
MY RAMBLES AS EAST TEXAS COWBOY, HUNTER, FISHERMAN, TIE-CUTTER
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS FOLKLORE 
SOCIETY
Texas A&M University - Evans Library 340F391 W9.4
1112
WYNN, W.O. BRIEF SKETCH OF THE LIFE AND UPS AND DOWNS OF AN EX-CONFEDERATE SOLDIER; ALSO THREE YEARS A COWBOY 
ON THE FRONTIER OF TEXAS BEFORE THE CIVIL WAR AND A SKETCH…, A
SULPHUR SPRINGS, 
TEXAS
s.n. Center for American History 71TZZ 973.782 W992B
1113
YEARY, W.B. COTTON, THE SOUTH'S GREATEST ASSET, ITS TROUBLES AND THEIR REMEDIES
FARMERSVILLE, TEXAS THE AUTHOR Center for American History 159T338.1 Y33C TXC
1114
YOUNG, LEROY JAMES STUDY OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL SALARY COST OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN AREA V OF TEXAS FOR THE SCHOOL 
YEAR 1938-1939, A
Texas A&M University 211940 THESIS Y73
1115
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YOUNGBLOOD, BONNEY ECONOMIC STUDY OF A TYPICAL RANCHING AREA ON THE EDWARDS PLATEAU OF TEXAS, AN
COLLEGE STATION, 
TEXAS
Texas A&M University - Cushing Library1922 94DYKES HD 1775 T4 Y6 
1921
1116
YU, TE JEN OPERATION OF THE TEXAS FARM BUREAU COTTON ASSOCIATION, THE
Texas A&M University 61926 THESIS Y94
1117
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COLLECTIONS 
 
 
Texas A&M University - Evans Library: Serials
Title
Volume Issue Year Library Call # Reel #
AMERICAN HEREFORD JOURNAL1
VOL.27: NO.12 1936 636.205 A51 v.27 #12 354
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE2
FIRST 1908 582
FOURTH 1911 582
EIGHTH 1915 582
TENTH 1917 582
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DAIRY AND FOOD COMMISSIONER OF TEXAS3
FIRST, FOURTH, FIFTH, NINTH, ELEVENTH, THIRTEENTH TX 501 T4 582
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GAME, FISH AND OYSTER COMMISSION OF TEXAS4
TXD P400.3 An78 580
TXD P400.3 An78 580 & 581
TXD P400.3 An78 581
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE5
VOL.3, NO.1 - VOL.3, NO.12; VOL.4, NO.1 - VOL.4, NO.12 1919 - 1920 SF 521 M6 236
VOL.5, NO.1 - VOL.5, NO.11-12; VOL.6, NO.1 - VOL.6, NO.12 1921 - 1922 SF 521 M6 237
VOL.7, NO.1 - VOL.7, NO.12; VOL.8, NO.1 - VOL.8, NO.7 1923 - 1924 SF 521 M6 237
VOL.9, NO.1 - VOL.9, NO.12 1925 SF 521 M6 237
VOL.10, NO.1 - VOL.10, NO.12 1926 SF 521 M6 237
VOL.11, NO.1 - VOL.11, NO.12 1927 SF 521 M6 237
VOL.12, NO.1 - VOL.12, NO.12 1928 SF 521 M6 238
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VOL.13, NO.1 - VOL.13, NO.12 1929 SF 521 M6 238
VOL.14, NO.1 - VOL.14, NO.12 1930 SF 521 M6 238
VOL.15, NO.1 - VOL.15, NO.12 1931 SF 521 M6 238
VOL.16, NO.1 - VOL.16, NO.12 1932 SF 521 M6 238 & 239
VOL.17, NO.1 - VOL.17, NO.12 1933 SF 521 M6 239
VOL.18, NO.1 - VOL.18, NO.12 1934 SF 521 M6 239
VOL.19, NO.1 - VOL.19, NO.12 1935 SF 521 M6 239 & 240
VOL.20, NO.1 - VOL.20, NO.12 1936 SF 521 M6 240
VOL.21, NO.1 - VOL.21, NO.12 1937 SF 521 M6 240
VOL.22, NO.1 - VOL.22, NO.12 1938 SF 521 M6 240 & 241
VOL.23, NO.1 - VOL.23, NO.12 1939 SF 521 M6 241
VOL.24, NO.1 - VOL.24, NO.12 1940 SF 521 M6 241
VOL.25, NO.1 - VOL.25, NO.12 1941 SF 521 M6 241
VOL.26, NO.1 - VOL.26, NO.12 1942 SF 521 M6 241 & 242
VOL.27, NO.1 - VOL.27, NO.12 1943 SF 521 M6 242
VOL.28, NO.1 - VOL.28, NO.12 1944 SF 521 M6 242
VOL.29, NO.1 - VOL.29, NO.12 1945 SF 521 M6 242
BRAHMAN BREEDER-FEEDER6
VOL.11: NO.1 - 2 1945 SF 213 B7 416
BRAZOS VALLEY COTTON GROWER7
VOL.1: NO.1 - 12 1941 - 1942 S 1 B7 354
VOL.2: NO.1 - 11 1942 - 1943 S 1 B7 354
BREEDER-FEEDER, THE8
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VOL.1: NO.1 - 12 1935 SF 213 B7 416
VOL.2: NO.1 - 9 1936 SF 213 B7 416
BULLETIN SM: AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION9
VOL. 1 1938 630.7 A278s 582
BURKES TEXAS ALMANAC AND IMMIGRANTS HANDBOOK FOR [YEAR]10
YEAR 1879 1969 AY 311 A8 B8 1969 459
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF TEXAS SURFACE WATERS11
1938/1945 GB 1225 T4 A3 368
CIRCULAR/TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE12
NEW SERIES, CIRCULAR NO.1-2 630.61 T35 583
COTTON DIGEST13
VOL.12, NO.1 - VOL.12, NO.26 1939 - 1940 SB 245 C6.17 218
VOL.12, NO.27 - VOL.12, NO.51 (MISSING: VOL.12, NO.49 
SEPT. 14, 1940)
1940 SB 245 C6.17 218
VOL.13, NO.1 - VOL.13, NO.52 1940 - 1941 SB 245 C6.17 218 & 219
VOL.14, NO.1 - VOL.14, NO.52 1941 - 1942 SB 245 C6.17 219
VOL.15, NO.1 - VOL.15, NO.26 1942 - 1943 SB 245 C6.17 219
VOL.15, NO.27 - VOL.15, NO.52 1943 SB 245 C6.17 219 & 220
VOL.16, NO.1 - VOL.16, NO.26 1943 - 1944 SB 245 C6.17 220
VOL. 16, NO.27 - VOL.16, NO. 52 1944 SB 245 C6.17 220
VOL. 17, NO.1 - VOL. 17, NO. 26 1944 - 1945 SB 245 C6.17 220
VOL. 17, NO.27 - VOL.17, NO.52 1945 SB 245 C6.17 220
VOL. 18, NO.1 - VOL. 18, NO. 26 1945 - 1946 SB 245 C6.17 220 & 221
COTTON GINNERS' JOURNAL, THE14
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Title
Volume Issue Year Library Call # Reel #
VOL.10: NO.4 - 12 1939 SB 245 C6.4 512
VOL.11: NO.1 - 12 1939 - 1940 SB 245 C6.4 512
VOL.12: NO.1 - 12 1940 - 1941 SB 245 C6.4 512 & 513
VOL.13: NO.1 - 12; VOL.14: NO.1 1941 - 1942 SB 245 C6.4 513
FARMER-STOCKMAN15
VOL. 53: ISSUE 1 - 24 S 1 T3 399 & 400 
VOL. 48: ISSUE 1 - 24 1935 S 1 T3 395 
VOL. 49: ISSUE 1 - 24 1936 S 1 T3 396 
VOL. 50: ISSUE 1 - 7, 9 - 24 1937 S 1 T3 396 & 397 
VOL. 51: ISSUE 1 - 2, 4 - 24 1938 S 1 T3 397 & 398 
VOL. 52: ISSUE 1 - 24 1939 S 1 T3 398 & 399 
VOL. 54: ISSUE 1 - 24 1941 S 1 T3 400
VOL. 55: ISSUE 1 - 24 1942 S 1 T3 401 
VOL. 56: ISSUE 1 - 24 1943 S 1 T3 401 & 402 
VOL. 57: ISSUE 1 - 24 1944 S 1 T3 402 
VOL. 58: ISSUE 1 - 24 1945 S 1 T3 402 & 403 
GULF COAST LUMBERMAN, THE16
VOL.22: NO.3-6, 8, 24 1934 - 1935 TS 800 G8 499
VOL.23: NO.1-24 1935 - 1936 TS 800 G8 499 & 500
VOL.24: NO.1-9, 11-24 1936 - 1937 TS 800 G8 500 & 501
HOLLAND'S17
VOL.28: NO.2 1909 AP 2 H5.93 479
VOL.35: NO.8, 10-12 1916 AP 2 H5.93 479
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Volume Issue Year Library Call # Reel #
VOL.36: NO.1-3, 5-6, 8, 11 1917 AP 2 H5.93 479
VOL.37: NO.2-7, 9-12 1918 AP 2 H5.93 479 & 480
VOL.38: NO.4, 7, 11-12 1919 AP 2 H5.93 480
VOL.43: NO.2, 4-9 1924 AP 2 H5.93 480 & 481
VOL.44: NO.1, 7-12 1925 AP 2 H5.93 481 & 482
VOL.45: NO.1, 7 1926 AP 2 H5.93 482
VOL.46: NO.7-12 1927 AP 2 H5.93 482 & 483
VOL.47: NO.1-12 1928 AP 2 H5.93 483 & 484
VOL.48: NO.1-12 1929 AP 2 H5.93 485 & 486
VOL.49: NO.1-12 1930 AP 2 H5.93 486 & 487
VOL.50: NO.1-6 1931 AP 2 H5.93 487 & 488
VOL.50: NO.7-12 1931 AP 2 H5.93 488 & 489
VOL.51: NO.1-12 1932 AP 2 H5.93 489
VOL.52: NO.1-12 1933 AP 2 H5.93 490
VOL.53: NO.1-12 1934 AP 2 H5.93 490 & 491
VOL.54: NO.1-12 1935 AP 2 H5.93 491 & 492
VOL.55: NO.1-12 1936 AP 2 H5.93 492 & 493
VOL.56: NO.1-6 1937 AP 2 H5.93 493
VOL.56: NO.7-12 1937 AP 2 H5.93 493 & 494
VOL.57: NO.1-6 1938 AP 2 H5.93 494
VOL.57: NO.7-12 1938 AP 2 H5.93 494 & 495
VOL.58: NO.1-12 1939 AP 2 H5.93 495
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VOL.59: NO.1-12 1940 AP 2 H5.93 495 & 496
VOL.60: NO.1-12 1941 AP 2 H5.93 496 & 497
VOL.61: NO.1-12 1942 AP 2 H5.93 497
VOL.62: NO.1-12 1943 AP 2 H5.93 497 & 498
VOL.63: NO.1-12 1944 AP 2 H5.93 498
VOL.64: NO.1-12 1945 AP 2 H5.93 498 & 499
HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE18
VOL.25: NO.11; VOL.26: NO.3, 12 1906 - 1907 AP 2 H5.93 479
INFORMATION ON RURAL ELECTRIFICATION. (A LIST AND CLASSIFICATION OF STATE BULLETINS, MAGAZINE ARTICLES, AND COMMERCIAL PUBLICATIONS)19
631.3717 A278i 513
LONE STAR FARMER, THE20
VOL. 10, 11, 13, 14 1939 - 1944 S 534 T4 T4 403 
VOL. 16 - 18 1944 - 1946 S 534 T4 T4 403 
LONGHORN, THE21
VOL.1 1903 LD 5309 A2 1903 v.1 585
VOL. 5 1907 LD 5309 A2 v.5 1907 586
VOL. 6 1908 LD 5309 A2 v.6 1908 586
VOL.  7 1909 LD 5309 A2 v.7 1909 587
VOL. 8 1910 LD 5309 A2 v.8 1910 587
VOL.9 1911 LD 5309 A2 v.9 1911 588
VOL.10 1912 LD 5309 A2 v.10 1912 589
VOL.11 1913 LD 5309 A2 v.11 1913 590
VOL. 14 1916 LD 5309 A2 v.14 1916 591
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VOL. 17 1919 LD 5309 A2 v.17 1919 593
VOL. 39 1941 LD 5309 A2 613
LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY CITRICULTURE MAGAZINE22
VOL.6: NO.1-12 1929 - 1930 80 T31 361
MILK PRODUCER23
VOL. 1: NO 11 - VOL. 3: NO. 12  1936: FEB TO 1938: 
APR
SF 221 M5 268 & 268
VOL. 4: NO. 1 - VOL. 6: NO 12  1938: MAY TO 1941: 
APR
SF 221 M5 268
VOL. 7: NO 2, VOL. 9: NO. 12  1941: JUN - 1944: JAN SF 221 M5 268
VOL. 10: NO. 1 - VOL. 10: NO. 10  1944: FEB - 1945: NOV SF 221 M5 269
MONTHLY BULLETIN OF THE TEXAS GAME, FISH AND OYSTER COMMISSION24
VOL.1: NO.3-12; VOL.2: NO.1-12; VOL.3: NO.1-11; VOL.4: NO.2-
13; VOL.5: NO.1-4, 6-11
1938 - 1942 SK 1 T45 578
OIL MILL GAZETTEER25
VOL. 27: NO. 1 - VOL. 30: NO. 12  1923: AUG - 1926: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 468 & 469
VOL. 31: NO. 1 - VOL. 32: NO. 12  1926: JUL - 1928: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 469 & 470
VOL. 33: NO. 1 - VOL. 35: NO. 12  1928: JUL - 1931: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 470 & 471
VOL. 36 - VOL. 37  1931: JUL - 1933: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 472
VOL. 38 - VOL. 39  1933: JUL - 1935: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 472 & 473
VOL. 40 - VOL. 41  1935: JUL - 1937: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 473 & 474
VOL. 42  1937: JUL - 1938: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 474
VOL. 43  1938: JUL - 1939: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 474
VOL. 44  1939: JUL - 1940: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 475
VOL. 45 - VOL. 46  1940: JUL - 1942: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 475 & 476
VOL. 47 - VOL. 48  1942: JUL - 1944: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 476 & 477
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VOL. 49  1944: JUL - 1945: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 477
VOL. 50  1945: JUL - 1946: JUN HD 9093 O4.7 477 & 478
VOL.1: NO.10 - VOL.4: NO.12 1901 - 1904 HD 9093 O4.7 461
VOL. 5: NO.1 - VOL.7: NO.3 1904 - 1906 HD 9093 O4.7 461 & 462
VOL. 6: NO.16; VOL.6: NO.4-10, 12; VOL.6: NO.12 (SUPPL.) 1906 - 1907 HD 9093 O4.7 462
VOL.7: NO.13 - 16; VOL.7: NO.18 - 22; VOL.8: NO.23 - 24 1907 - 1908 HD 9093 O4.7 462
VOL.8: NO.25 - 27; VOL.9: NO.4 - 12 1908 - 1909 HD 9093 O4.7 462 & 463
VOL.10: NO.1 - 11 1909 - 1910 HD 9093 O4.7 463
VOL.11: NO.1 - 12; VOL.12: NO.1 - 7 1910 - 1911 HD 9093 O4.7 463
VOL.13: NO.1 - 12; VOL.14: NO.1 - 12 1912 - 1914 HD 9093 O4.7 464
VOL.15: NO.1 - 12; VOL.16: NO.1 - 12 1914 - 1916 HD 9093 O4.7 464 & 465
VOL.17: NO.1 - 12; VOL.18: NO.1 - 12 1916 - 1918 HD 9093 O4.7 465 & 466
VOL. 19: NO. 11 - VOL. 23: NO. 12 1918 - 1920 HD 9093 O4.7 466 & 467
VOL. 24: NO. 1 - VOL. 26: NO. 10 1920 - 1923 HD 9093 O4.7 467 & 468
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN26
VOL. 39: NO.1 - 24 S 1 T3 386 & 387 
VOL. 27: NO.23, 34; VOL.29: NO.19 1914; 1916 S 1 T3 379 
VOL. 30: NO.7, 14, 18-23 1917 S 1 T3 379
VOL. 31: NO.5-6, 8 1918 S 1 T3 379 
VOL. 32: NO.11-24 1919 S 1 T3 379 & 380 
VOL.33: NO. 2-6, 8-24 1920 S 1 T3 380 & 381 
VOL.34: NO.2-14, 16-24 1921 S 1 T3 381 & 382 
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VOL.35: NO.1-8, 11-18, 20-24 1922 S 1 T3 382 & 383 
VOL. 36: NO.1-24 1923 S 1 T3 383 & 384 
VOL. 37: NO.1-14, 17-18, 20-23 1924 S 1 T3 384 & 385 
VOL.38: NO.1-2, 4-12, 14-20, 22-23 1925 S 1 T3 385 & 386 
VOL. 40: NO.1-2, 4-20, 22-24 1927 S 1 T3 387 & 388 
VOL. 41: NO.1-12, 14-17,19-24 1928 S 1 T3 388, 389 & 390 
VOL. 42: NO.1-14, 16-24 1929 S 1 T3 390 & 391 
VOL. 43: NO.1-24 1930 S 1 T3 391 & 392 
VOL. 44: NO.1-24 1931 S 1 T3 392 & 393 
VOL. 45: NO.1 - 24 1932 S 1 T3 393 
VOL. 46: NO.1-24 1933 S 1 T3 393 & 394 
VOL. 47: NO.1- 18, 20-21, 23-24 1934 S 1 T3 394 & 395 
PAPERS PRESENTED AT ANNUAL MEETING OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION27
1940 S 1 P7 1940 415
1941 S 1 P7 1941 415
1942 S 1 P7 1942 415
1944 S 1 P7 1944 416
PAPERS PRESENTED AT MEETING OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION28
1937 - 1939 415
1938 S 1 P7 1938 415
1939 S 1 P7 1939 415
PROCEEDINGS OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION29
THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION 1931 S 1 P7 3rd 1931 415
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE . . . ANNUAL MEETING, TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION30
SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING 99.9 T313 570
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TEXAS FARMERS CONGRESS31
FIRST SESSION TO FIFTH SESSION  1898: JUL 13, 14, 15 - 
1902: JUL 15 - 18
S 534 T4 T423 265 & 266
SIXTH SESSION  1903: JUL 7 - 10 S 534 T4 T423 266
EIGHTH SESSION TO ELEVENTH SESSION  1905: JUL 25-27 - 
1908: DEC
S 534 T4 T423 266
TWELFTH SESSION TO FOURTEENTH SESSION  1909: NOV - DEC S 534 T4 T423 266 & 267
FIFTEENTH SESSION TO SEVENTEENTH SESSION  1913: JAN - 1913: 
FEB; 1914: NOV - 
S 534 T4 T423 267
EIGHTEENTH SESSION TO TWENTY-FIRST SESSION  1915: AUG 2, 3, 4 - 
1918: NOV 1
S 534 T4 T423 268
PROCEEDINGS OF THE. . . COTTON RESEARCH CONGRESS32
FIRST SESSION TO FOURTH SESSION 1940 - 1943 SB 245 A6.3 411
FIFTH SESSION TO TWELFTH SESSION 1944 - 1951 SB 245 A6.3 411 & 412
PROGRAM OF THE. . . ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION33
1945 S 1 P7 1945 416
PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE34
ANNUAL REPORT: 1930 1930 TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1931 1931 TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1932 1932 TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1936 1936 TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1937 1937 TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1938 1938 TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1939 1939 TK 4018 P76 269
ANNUAL REPORT: 1940 1940 TK 4018 P76 269
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ANNUAL REPORT: 1941 1941 TK 4018 P76 270
ANNUAL REPORT: 1942 1942 TK 4018 P76 270
ANNUAL REPORT: 1944 1944 TK 4018 P76 270
PROGRESS REPORT/TEXAS BOARD OF WATER ENGINEERS35
TD 224 T4 A3.27 511
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND FARM WOMAN, THE  (TEXAS ED.)36
VOL.41: NO.1-26 1926 S 1 P9 550 & 551
VOL.41: NO.27-52 1926 S 1 P9 551 & 552
VOL.43: NO.1-26 1928 S 1 P9 554 & 555
VOL.43: NO.27-52 1928 S 1 P9 555
VOL.44: NO.1-52 1929 S 1 P9 556 & 557
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND SOUTHERN RURALIST (TEXAS ED.)37
VOL.46: NO.1-24 1931 S 1 P9 557 & 558
VOL.47: NO.1-18 1932 S 1 P9 558 & 559
VOL.49: NO.1-12 1934 S 1 P9 559 & 560
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE38
VOL.29: NO.1-26 1914 S 1 P9 530
VOL.29: NO.27-52 1914 S 1 P9 530 & 531
VOL.30: NO.1-26 1915 S 1 P9 531 & 532
VOL.30: NO.27-52 1915 S 1 P9 532
VOL.31: NO.1-26 1916 S 1 P9 532 & 533
VOL.31: NO.27-53 1916 S 1 P9 533 & 534
VOL.33: NO.2-25 1918 S 1 P9 536 & 537
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VOL.33: NO.27-52 1918 S 1 P9 537
VOL.34: NO.2-26 1919 S 1 P9 538 & 539
VOL.34: NO.27-52 1919 S 1 P9 539 & 540
VOL.35: NO.1-26 1920 S 1 P9 540, 541, & 542
VOL.35: NO.27-52 1920 S 1 P9 542 & 543
VOL.36: NO.1-26 1921 S 1 P9 543 & 544
VOL.36: NO.27-51 1921 S 1 P9 544
VOL.37: NO.1- 52 1922 S 1 P9 544, 545, & 546
VOL.38: NO.1-52 1923 S 1 P9 546 & 547
VOL.60: NO.1-12 1945 S 1 P9 569 & 570
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF WATER ENGINEERS FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS, COVERING THE PERIOD FROM. . . 39
FIRST - THIRD TD 224 T4 A3.27 511
SIXTH - FOURTEENTH TD 224 T4 A3.27 511
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS40
FOR YEAR 1877  1877: AUG 31 TXD L6003 AN78 478
FOR YEAR 1900 TO 1934 1900 - 1934 TXD L6003 AN78 478
FOR YEAR 1934 TO 1946 1934 - 1946 TXD L6003 AN78 478
RICE JOURNAL AND SOUTHERN FARMER, THE41
VOL.22: NO.9-12 1919 SB 191 R5 R43 522
VOL.23: NO.1-3 1920 SB 191 R5 R43 522
VOL.23: NO.7-11 1920 SB 191 R5 R43 522 & 523
VOL.24: NO.3, 6, 8-12 1921 SB 191 R5 R43 523
VOL.25: NO.1, 5 1922 SB 191 R5 R43 523
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RICE JOURNAL, THE42
VOL.34: NO.7, 9-12 1931 SB 191 R5 R43 524
VOL.35: NO.2-12 1932 SB 191 R5 R43 524
VOL.36: NO.1-5, 8, 11-12 1933 SB 191 R5 R43 524 & 525
VOL.37: NO.2-12 1934 SB 191 R5 R43 525
VOL.42: NO.1-12; VOL.43: NO.1-12 1939 - 1940 SB 191 R5 R43 527
VOL.44: NO.1-12; VOL.45: NO.1-12 1941 - 1942 SB 191 R5 R43 527 & 528
VOL.46: NO.1-12; VOL.47: NO.1-12 1943 - 1944 SB 191 R5 R43 528 & 529
VOL.48: NO.1-12; VOL.49: NO.1-12 1945 - 1946 SB 191 R5 R43 529
RICE, SUGAR AND COFFEE JOURNAL43
VOL.38: NO.1-12; VOL.39: NO.1-12 1935 - 1936 SB 191 R5 R43 525 & 526
VOL.40: NO.1-12; VOL.41: NO.1-12 1937 - 1938 SB 191 R5 R43 526 & 527
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE44
VOL. 1: ISSUE 2 - 12  1920: SEP - 1921: JUL SF 371 S4.42 243
VOL. 2: ISSUE 1- 12  1921: AUG - 1922: JUL SF 371 S4.42 243
VOL. 3: ISSUE 1 - 12  1922: AUG - 1923: JUL SF 371 S4.42 243
VOL. 4: ISSUE 1 - 12  1923: AUG - 1924:JUL SF 371 S4.42 243
VOL. 5: ISSUE 1 - 12  1924: AUG -1925: JUL SF 371 S4.42 243 & 244
VOL. 6: ISSUE 1 - 12  1925: AUG - 1926: JUL SF 371 S4.42 244
VOL. 7: ISSUE 1 - 4, 6 - 12  1926: AUG - 1927: JUL SF 371 S4.42 244
VOL. 8: ISSUE 1 -12  1927: AUG - 1928: JUL SF 371 S4.42 244
VOL. 9: ISSUE 1 - 12  1928: AUG - 1929: JUL SF 371 S4.42 244
VOL. 10: ISSUE 1- 12  1929: AUG - 1930: JUL SF 371 S4.42 244 & 245
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VOL. 11: ISSUE 1 - 12  1930: AUG - 1931: JUL SF 371 S4.42 245
VOL. 12: ISSUE 1 - 12  1931: AUG - 1932: JUL SF 371 S4.42 245
VOL. 13: ISSUE 1 - VOL. 14: ISSUE 12  1932: AUG - 1933: JUL SF 371 S4.42 245
VOL. 15: ISSUE 1 - VOL. 16: ISSUE 12  1934: AUG - 1936: JUL SF 371 S4.42 245
VOL. 17: ISSUE 1 - VOL. 18: ISSUE 12  1936: AUG - 1938: JUL SF 371 S4.42 245
VOL. 19: ISSUE 1 - VOL. 21: ISSUE 12  1938: AUG - 1941: JUL SF 371 S4.42 245 & 246
SILT LOAD OF TEXAS STREAMS, THE45
PART 1-5 TD 224 T4 A3 583
PART 6-8 TD 224 T4 A3 583
SOUTHERN FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN46
VOL.57, NO.1 - VOL.57, NO. 26 1944 SB 403 S6.75 215 & 216
VOL.57, NO. 27 - VOL.57, NO. 52 1944 - 1945 SB 403 S6.75 216
VOL.58, NO.1 - VOL. 58, NO.26 1945 SB 403 S6.75 216 & 217
VOL.58, NO. 27 - VOL.58, NO.52 1945 - 1946 SB 403 S6.75 217 & 218
SOUTHERN HOME AND GARDEN47
VOL. 11: 1-8; VOL. 11: 10-12; VOL. 12: 1-12 SB1 S6 152
VOL. 7: 1-12; VOL. 8: 1-8; VOL. 8: 12 SB 1 S6 151
VOL. 9: 1-12; VOL. 10: 1-8; VOL. 10: 10-12 SB1 S6 151
VOL. 1:1-2, VOL 1:4-9, VOL. 1:11; VOL. 2:1-9, VOL. 2:11-12 1933 - 1935 SB1 S6 151
VOL. 3: 1-3, VOL. 3: 5-11, VOL. 4: 1-5, VOL. 4: 7-9 1935 - 1937 SB1 S6 151
VOL. 5: 2-4; VOL. 5: 6; VOL. 6:9-11 1938 SB1 S6 151
VOL. 13: 1-5 1945 SB1 S6 152
SOUTHERN SEEDSMAN48
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VOL. 2: ISSUE 1 -12  1939: JAN -DEC S8 117 S 45 246
VOL. 3: ISSUE 1 - 12  1940: JAN - DEC S8 117 S 45 246
VOL. 4: ISSUE 1 - 12  1941: JAN - DEC S8 117 S 45 246
VOL. 5: ISSUE 1 - 12  1942: JAN - DEC S8 117 S 45 246 & 247
VOL. 6: ISSUE 1 - 12  1943: JAN - DEC S8 117 S 45 247
VOL. 7: ISSUE 1 - 12  1944: JAN - DEC S8 117 S 45 247
VOL. 8: ISSUE 1 - 12  1945: JAN - DEC S8 117 S 45 247 & 248
SUBJECT MATTER BULLETIN: AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS49
BULLETIN NO.2 1939 630.7 A278s 582
BULLETIN NO.3 1940 630.7 A278s 582
BULLETIN NO.2 (REVISED) 1942 630.7 A278s 582
BULLETIN NO.4 1942 630.7 A278s 582
BULLETIN NO.11 1943 630.7 A278s 582
BULLETIN NO.14 1945 630.7 A278s 582
TEXAS AGRICULTURE50
VOL.8: NO.1-12; VOL.9: NO.1-12 1942 - 1944 S 1 T415 354
VOL.10: NO. 1-12; VOL.11: NO.1-12 1944 - 1946 S 1 T415 354
TEXAS AGRICULTURIST'S JOURNAL: DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF AGRICULTURAL LEADERS OF TEXAS51
VOL.1: NO.1-2 S1 T418 570
TEXAS CITRICULTURE52
VOL.7: NO.1-12; VOL.8: NO.1-12 1930 - 1932 80 T31 362 & 363
TEXAS COOPERATIVE NEWS53
VOL.24: NO.1-6; VOL.25: NO. 1-6 1944 - 1945 583
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.54
BULLETINS 100-112 S 117 A3 521
BULLETINS 1-10 S 117 A3 514
BULLETINS 11-20 S 117 A3 515 & 516
BULLETINS 21-30 S 117 A3 516
BULLETINS 31-40 S 117 A3 516 & 517
BULLETINS 41-49 S 117 A3 517 & 518
BULLETINS 51-60 S 117 A3 518 & 519
BULLETINS 61-70 S 117 A3 519
BULLETINS 71-80 S 117 A3 519 & 520
BULLETINS 81-90 S 117 A3 520 & 521
BULLETINS 92-99 S 117 A3 521
TEXAS FARMING AND CITRICULTURE55
VOL.15: NO.1-12 1938 - 1939 SB 354 T4 365 & 366
VOL.16: NO.1-12 1939 - 1940 SB 354 T4 366
VOL.17: NO.1-12; VOL.18: NO.1-12 1940 - 1942 SB 354 T4 366 & 367
VOL.19: NO.1-12; VOL.20: NO.1-12 1942 - 1944 SB 354 T4 367
VOL.21: NO.1-12; VOL. 22: NO. 1-12 1944 - 1946 SB 354 T4 367 & 368
TEXAS GAME AND FISH56
VOL.1: NO.1-12; VOL.2: NO.1-12; VOL.3: NO.1-12 1942 - 1945 SK 1 T45 579
VOL.4: NO.1 1945 SK 1 T45 579
TEXAS GROWER AND VALLEY FARMER57
VOL.8: NO.1-4 1935 S 1 T43 360
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TEXAS LIVESTOCK JOURNAL 58
VOL. 1: ISSUE 1, VOL. 2: ISSUE 12  1942: JAN 15 - 1943: 
DEC 15
SF 191 T4.5 248
VOL. 3: ISSUE 1 - 12  1944: JAN 15 - 1944: 
DEC 15
SF 191 T4.5 248 & 249
VOL. 4: ISSUE 1 - 12  1945: JAN 15 - 1945: 
DEC 15
SF 191 T4.5 249
TEXAS PROGRESS; DEVOTED TO CIVIC, INDUSTRIAL, CHEMURGIC AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE LONE STAR STATE59
VOL.1: NO.1-6; VOL.2: NO.1-8, 10-12 1942 - 1943 HC 107 T4 T5.2 413
VOL.3: NO.1-12 1944 HC 107 T4 T5.2 414
VOL.4: NO.2-6 1945 HC 107 T4 T5.2 414
TEXAS STOCKMAN AND FARMER60
VOL. 29: ISSUE 1 - 52  1909: DEC 22 - 1910: 
DEC 21
SF 1 T3 262
VOL. 30: ISSUE 1 - 51  1911: JAN 4 - 1911: 
DEC 20
SF 1 T3 262 & 263
VOL. 31: ISSUE 1 - 52  1912: JAN 10 - 1913: 
JAN 8
SF 1 T3 263 & 264
VOL. 32: ISSUE 1 - 52  1913: JAN 15 - 1914: 
JAN 7
SF 1 T3 264
VOL. 33: ISSUE 2 - VOL. 34: ISSUE 25  1914: JAN 14 - 1916: 
JAN 1
SF 1 T3 264 & 265
VALLEY FARMER61
VOL.1: NO.2-24 1927 - 1928 S 1 T43 355
VOL.2: NO.1-24 1928 - 1929 S 1 T43 356 & 357
VOL.3: NO.1-24 1929 - 1930 S 1 T43 357 & 358
VOL.4: NO.1-24 1930 - 1931 S 1 T43 358 & 359
VALLEY FARMER AND SOUTH TEXAS GROWER62
VOL.5: NO.1-18; VOL.6: NO.1-12 1931 - 1933 S 1 T43 359 & 360
VOL.7: NO.1-12 1933 - 1935 S 1 T43 360
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AMERICAN HEREFORD JOURNAL
1936KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI HEREFORD 
PUBLICATIONS
VOL.27: NO.12 636.205 A51 v.27 #12 354
1
APPROVED BOOKS FOR RURAL SCHOOL LIBRARIES
1923AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 168 TXD E500.7 B936 no.168 584
2
APPROVED BOOKS FOR RURAL SCHOOL LIBRARIES
1925AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 198 TXD E500.7 B936 no.198 584
3
BRAHMAN BREEDER-FEEDER
1945HOUSTON, TEXAS E.C. STONE VOL.11: NO.1 - 2 SF 213 B7 416
4
BRAZOS VALLEY COTTON GROWER
1941 - 
1942
BRYAN, TEXAS BRAZOS VALLEY 
COTTON GROWERS 
VOL.1: NO.1 - 12 S 1 B7 354
5
BRAZOS VALLEY COTTON GROWER
1942 - 
1943
BRYAN, TEXAS BRAZOS VALLEY 
COTTON GROWERS 
VOL.2: NO.1 - 11 S 1 B7 354
6
BREEDER-FEEDER, THE
1935HOUSTON, TEXAS E.C. STONE VOL.1: NO.1 - 12 SF 213 B7 416
7
BREEDER-FEEDER, THE
1936HOUSTON, TEXAS E.C. STONE VOL.2: NO.1 - 9 SF 213 B7 416
8
BULLETIN SM: AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
1938COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS THE DEPARTMENT VOL. 1 630.7 A278s 582
9
BURKES TEXAS ALMANAC AND IMMIGRANTS HANDBOOK FOR [YEAR]
1969AUSTIN, TEXAS STECK-WARLICK 
COMPANY
YEAR 1879 AY 311 A8 B8 1969 459
10
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CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF TEXAS SURFACE WATERS
1938/19
45
TEXAS TEXAS BOARD OF 
WATER ENGINEERS
GB 1225 T4 A3 368
11
CIRCULAR/TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AUSTIN, TEXAS AUSTIN PRINT 
COMPANY, PRINTERS; 
NEW SERIES, CIRCULAR 
NO.1-2
630.61 T35 583
12
CONCERNING STATE AID FOR INDUSTRIAL TRAINING IN RURAL SCHOOLS TOGETHER WITH COMPLETE LIST OF EQUIPMENT 
REQUIRED, TWO YEAR PLAN OF WORK AND INSTRUCTIONS AS TO QUALIFICATIONS
1924AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 180 TXD E500.7 B936 no.180 584
13
CONCERNING STATE AID FOR TRAINING IN AGRICULTURE, FARM MECHANICS, AND HOME ECONOMICS IN RURAL SCHOOLS
1931AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 288 TEXAS DOC 370.5 T35b 
#288
354
14
COTTON GINNERS' JOURNAL, THE
1939DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS COTTON 
GINNERS' ASSOCIATION
VOL.10: NO.4 - 12 SB 245 C6.4 512
15
COTTON GINNERS' JOURNAL, THE
1939 - 
1940
DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS COTTON 
GINNERS' ASSOCIATION
VOL.11: NO.1 - 12 SB 245 C6.4 512
16
COTTON GINNERS' JOURNAL, THE
1940 - 
1941
DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS COTTON 
GINNERS' ASSOCIATION
VOL.12: NO.1 - 12 SB 245 C6.4 512 & 513
17
COTTON GINNERS' JOURNAL, THE
1941 - 
1942
DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS COTTON 
GINNERS' ASSOCIATION
VOL.13: NO.1 - 12; VOL.14: 
NO.1
SB 245 C6.4 513
18
FARMER-STOCKMAN
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 53: ISSUE 1 - 24 S 1 T3 399 & 400 
19
FARMER-STOCKMAN
1935OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 48: ISSUE 1 - 24 S 1 T3 395 
20
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FARMER-STOCKMAN
1936OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 49: ISSUE 1 - 24 S 1 T3 396 
21
FARMER-STOCKMAN
1937OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 50: ISSUE 1 - 7, 9 - 24 S 1 T3 396 & 397 
22
FARMER-STOCKMAN
1938OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 51: ISSUE 1 - 2, 4 - 24 S 1 T3 397 & 398 
23
FARMER-STOCKMAN
1939OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 52: ISSUE 1 - 24 S 1 T3 398 & 399 
24
FARMER-STOCKMAN
1941OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 54: ISSUE 1 - 24 S 1 T3 400
25
FARMER-STOCKMAN
1942OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 55: ISSUE 1 - 24 S 1 T3 401 
26
FARMER-STOCKMAN
1943OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 56: ISSUE 1 - 24 S 1 T3 401 & 402 
27
FARMER-STOCKMAN
1944OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 57: ISSUE 1 - 24 S 1 T3 402 
28
FARMER-STOCKMAN
1945OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 58: ISSUE 1 - 24 S 1 T3 402 & 403 
29
FEDERAL AID FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN TEXAS, UNDER THE SMITH-HUGHES LAW
1917AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 68 TXD E500.7 B936 no.68 584
30
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FEDERAL AID FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN TEXAS, UNDER THE SMITH-HUGHES LAW
1917AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 68 TEXAS DOC 370.5 T35b 
#68
354
31
GULF COAST LUMBERMAN, THE
1934 - 
1935
HOUSTON, TEXAS JACK DIONNE VOL.22: NO.3-6, 8, 24 TS 800 G8 499
32
GULF COAST LUMBERMAN, THE
1935 - 
1936
HOUSTON, TEXAS JACK DIONNE VOL.23: NO.1-24 TS 800 G8 499 & 500
33
GULF COAST LUMBERMAN, THE
1936 - 
1937
HOUSTON, TEXAS JACK DIONNE VOL.24: NO.1-9, 11-24 TS 800 G8 500 & 501
34
HOLLAND'S
1909DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.28: NO.2 AP 2 H5.93 479
35
HOLLAND'S 
1916DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.35: NO.8, 10-12 AP 2 H5.93 479
36
HOLLAND'S 
1917DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.36: NO.1-3, 5-6, 8, 11 AP 2 H5.93 479
37
HOLLAND'S
1918DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.37: NO.2-7, 9-12 AP 2 H5.93 479 & 480
38
HOLLAND'S
1919DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.38: NO.4, 7, 11-12 AP 2 H5.93 480
39
HOLLAND'S
1924DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.43: NO.2, 4-9 AP 2 H5.93 480 & 481
40
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HOLLAND'S
1925DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.44: NO.1, 7-12 AP 2 H5.93 481 & 482
41
HOLLAND'S
1926DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.45: NO.1, 7 AP 2 H5.93 482
42
HOLLAND'S
1927DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.46: NO.7-12 AP 2 H5.93 482 & 483
43
HOLLAND'S
1928DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.47: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 483 & 484
44
HOLLAND'S 
1929DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.48: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 485 & 486
45
HOLLAND'S
1930DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.49: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 486 & 487
46
HOLLAND'S
1931DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.50: NO.7-12 AP 2 H5.93 488 & 489
47
HOLLAND'S
1931DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.50: NO.1-6 AP 2 H5.93 487 & 488
48
HOLLAND'S
1932DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.51: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 489
49
HOLLAND'S
1933DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.52: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 490
50
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HOLLAND'S
1934DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.53: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 490 & 491
51
HOLLAND'S
1935DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.54: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 491 & 492
52
HOLLAND'S
1936DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.55: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 492 & 493
53
HOLLAND'S
1937DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.56: NO.7-12 AP 2 H5.93 493 & 494
54
HOLLAND'S
1937DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.56: NO.1-6 AP 2 H5.93 493
55
HOLLAND'S
1938DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.57: NO.7-12 AP 2 H5.93 494 & 495
56
HOLLAND'S
1938DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.57: NO.1-6 AP 2 H5.93 494
57
HOLLAND'S
1939DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.58: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 495
58
HOLLAND'S 
1940DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.59: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 495 & 496
59
HOLLAND'S
1941DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.60: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 496 & 497
60
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HOLLAND'S 
1942DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.61: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 497
61
HOLLAND'S
1943DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.62: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 497 & 498
62
HOLLAND'S 
1944DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.63: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 498
63
HOLLAND'S
1945DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.64: NO.1-12 AP 2 H5.93 498 & 499
64
HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE
1906 - 
1907
DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FARM AND 
RANCH PUBLISHING 
VOL.25: NO.11; VOL.26: 
NO.3, 12
AP 2 H5.93 479
65
LONE STAR FARMER, THE
1939 - 
1944
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS ASSOCAITION OF 
FUTURE FARMERS OF 
VOL. 10, 11, 13, 14 S 534 T4 T4 403 
66
LONE STAR FARMER, THE
1944 - 
1946
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS ASSOCAITION OF 
FUTURE FARMERS OF 
VOL. 16 - 18 S 534 T4 T4 403 
67
LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY CITRICULTURE MAGAZINE
1929 - 
1930
HARLINGEN, TEXAS E.C. WATSON PUB. 
COMPANY
VOL.6: NO.1-12 80 T31 361
68
MILK PRODUCER
 1936: 
FEB TO 
HOUSTON, TEXAS SOUTH TEXAS 
PRODUCERS 
VOL. 1: NO 11 - VOL. 3: NO. 
12
SF 221 M5 268 & 268
69
MILK PRODUCER
 1938: 
MAY 
HOUSTON, TEXAS SOUTH TEXAS 
PRODUCERS 
VOL. 4: NO. 1 - VOL. 6: NO 12 SF 221 M5 268
70
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MILK PRODUCER
 1941: 
JUN - 
HOUSTON, TEXAS SOUTH TEXAS 
PRODUCERS 
VOL. 7: NO 2, VOL. 9: NO. 12 SF 221 M5 268
71
MILK PRODUCER
 1944: 
FEB - 
HOUSTON, TEXAS SOUTH TEXAS 
PRODUCERS 
VOL. 10: NO. 1 - VOL. 10: 
NO. 10
SF 221 M5 269
72
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1923: 
AUG - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 27: NO. 1 - VOL. 30: 
NO. 12
HD 9093 O4.7 468 & 469
73
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1926: 
JUL - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 31: NO. 1 - VOL. 32: 
NO. 12
HD 9093 O4.7 469 & 470
74
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1928: 
JUL - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 33: NO. 1 - VOL. 35: 
NO. 12
HD 9093 O4.7 470 & 471
75
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1931: 
JUL - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 36 - VOL. 37 HD 9093 O4.7 472
76
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1933: 
JUL - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 38 - VOL. 39 HD 9093 O4.7 472 & 473
77
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1935: 
JUL - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 40 - VOL. 41 HD 9093 O4.7 473 & 474
78
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1937: 
JUL - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 42 HD 9093 O4.7 474
79
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1938: 
JUL - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 43 HD 9093 O4.7 474
80
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OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1939: 
JUL - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 44 HD 9093 O4.7 475
81
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1940: 
JUL - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 45 - VOL. 46 HD 9093 O4.7 475 & 476
82
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1942: 
JUL - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 47 - VOL. 48 HD 9093 O4.7 476 & 477
83
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1944: 
JUL - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 49 HD 9093 O4.7 477
84
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
 1945: 
JUL - 
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 50 HD 9093 O4.7 477 & 478
85
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
1901 - 
1904
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL.1: NO.10 - VOL.4: NO.12 HD 9093 O4.7 461
86
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
1904 - 
1906
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 5: NO.1 - VOL.7: NO.3 HD 9093 O4.7 461 & 462
87
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
1906 - 
1907
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 6: NO.16; VOL.6: NO.4-
10, 12; VOL.6: NO.12 
HD 9093 O4.7 462
88
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
1907 - 
1908
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL.7: NO.13 - 16; VOL.7: 
NO.18 - 22; VOL.8: NO.23 - 24
HD 9093 O4.7 462
89
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
1908 - 
1909
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL.8: NO.25 - 27; VOL.9: 
NO.4 - 12
HD 9093 O4.7 462 & 463
90
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OIL MILL GAZETTEER
1909 - 
1910
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL.10: NO.1 - 11 HD 9093 O4.7 463
91
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
1910 - 
1911
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL.11: NO.1 - 12; VOL.12: 
NO.1 - 7
HD 9093 O4.7 463
92
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
1912 - 
1914
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL.13: NO.1 - 12; VOL.14: 
NO.1 - 12
HD 9093 O4.7 464
93
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
1914 - 
1916
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL.15: NO.1 - 12; VOL.16: 
NO.1 - 12
HD 9093 O4.7 464 & 465
94
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
1916 - 
1918
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL.17: NO.1 - 12; VOL.18: 
NO.1 - 12
HD 9093 O4.7 465 & 466
95
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
1918 - 
1920
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 19: NO. 11 - VOL. 23: 
NO. 12
HD 9093 O4.7 466 & 467
96
OIL MILL GAZETTEER
1920 - 
1923
SCHULENBURG, TEXAS s.n. VOL. 24: NO. 1 - VOL. 26: 
NO. 10
HD 9093 O4.7 467 & 468
97
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 39: NO.1 - 24 S 1 T3 386 & 387 
98
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1914; 
1916
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 27: NO.23, 34; VOL.29: 
NO.19
S 1 T3 379 
99
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1917OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 30: NO.7, 14, 18-23 S 1 T3 379
100
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OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1918OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 31: NO.5-6, 8 S 1 T3 379 
101
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1919OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 32: NO.11-24 S 1 T3 379 & 380 
102
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1920OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL.33: NO. 2-6, 8-24 S 1 T3 380 & 381 
103
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1921OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL.34: NO.2-14, 16-24 S 1 T3 381 & 382 
104
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1922OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL.35: NO.1-8, 11-18, 20-24 S 1 T3 382 & 383 
105
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1923OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 36: NO.1-24 S 1 T3 383 & 384 
106
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1924OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 37: NO.1-14, 17-18, 20-
23
S 1 T3 384 & 385 
107
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1925OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL.38: NO.1-2, 4-12, 14-20, 
22-23
S 1 T3 385 & 386 
108
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1927OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 40: NO.1-2, 4-20, 22-24 S 1 T3 387 & 388 
109
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1928OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 41: NO.1-12, 14-17,19-24 S 1 T3 388, 389 & 
390 
110
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OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1929OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 42: NO.1-14, 16-24 S 1 T3 390 & 391 
111
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1930OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 43: NO.1-24 S 1 T3 391 & 392 
112
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1931OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 44: NO.1-24 S 1 T3 392 & 393 
113
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1932OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 45: NO.1 - 24 S 1 T3 393 
114
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1933OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 46: NO.1-24 S 1 T3 393 & 394 
115
OKLAHOMA FARMER-STOCKMAN
1934OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL. 47: NO.1- 18, 20-21, 23-
24
S 1 T3 394 & 395 
116
PAPERS PRESENTED AT ANNUAL MEETING OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
1940TEXAS TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
S 1 P7 1940 415
117
PAPERS PRESENTED AT ANNUAL MEETING OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
1941TEXAS TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
S 1 P7 1941 415
118
PAPERS PRESENTED AT ANNUAL MEETING OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
1942TEXAS TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
S 1 P7 1942 415
119
PAPERS PRESENTED AT ANNUAL MEETING OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
1944TEXAS TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
S 1 P7 1944 416
120
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT MEETING OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
1937 - 
1939
TEXAS TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
415
121
PAPERS PRESENTED AT MEETING OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
1938TEXAS TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
S 1 P7 1938 415
122
PAPERS PRESENTED AT MEETING OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
1939TEXAS TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
S 1 P7 1939 415
123
PROCEEDINGS OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION
1931TEXAS TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
THIRD ANNUAL 
CONVENTION
S 1 P7 3rd 1931 415
124
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TEXAS FARMERS CONGRESS
 1898: 
JUL 13, 
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS FARMERS 
CONGRESS
FIRST SESSION TO FIFTH 
SESSION
S 534 T4 T423 265 & 266
125
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TEXAS FARMERS CONGRESS
 1903: 
JUL 7 - 
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS FARMERS 
CONGRESS
SIXTH SESSION S 534 T4 T423 266
126
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TEXAS FARMERS CONGRESS
 1905: 
JUL 25-
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS FARMERS 
CONGRESS
EIGHTH SESSION TO 
ELEVENTH SESSION
S 534 T4 T423 266
127
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TEXAS FARMERS CONGRESS
 1909: 
NOV - 
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS FARMERS 
CONGRESS
TWELFTH SESSION TO 
FOURTEENTH SESSION
S 534 T4 T423 266 & 267
128
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TEXAS FARMERS CONGRESS
 1913: 
JAN - 
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS FARMERS 
CONGRESS
FIFTEENTH SESSION TO 
SEVENTEENTH SESSION
S 534 T4 T423 267
129
PROCEEDINGS OF THE TEXAS FARMERS CONGRESS
 1915: 
AUG 2, 
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS FARMERS 
CONGRESS
EIGHTEENTH SESSION TO 
TWENTY-FIRST SESSION
S 534 T4 T423 268
130
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PROGRAM OF THE. . . ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
1945TEXAS TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS' ASSOCIATION
S 1 P7 1945 416
131
PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE
1930COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
ANNUAL REPORT: 1930 TK 4018 P76 269
132
PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE
1931COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
ANNUAL REPORT: 1931 TK 4018 P76 269
133
PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE
1932COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
ANNUAL REPORT: 1932 TK 4018 P76 269
134
PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE
1936COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
ANNUAL REPORT: 1936 TK 4018 P76 269
135
PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE
1937COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
ANNUAL REPORT: 1937 TK 4018 P76 269
136
PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE
1938COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
ANNUAL REPORT: 1938 TK 4018 P76 269
137
PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE
1939COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
ANNUAL REPORT: 1939 TK 4018 P76 269
138
PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE
1940COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
ANNUAL REPORT: 1940 TK 4018 P76 269
139
PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE
1941COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
ANNUAL REPORT: 1941 TK 4018 P76 270
140
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PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE
1942COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
ANNUAL REPORT: 1942 TK 4018 P76 270
141
PROGRESS REPORT TO THE TEXAS COMMITTEE ON THE RELATION OF ELECTRICITY TO AGRICULTURE
1944COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
ANNUAL REPORT: 1944 TK 4018 P76 270
142
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND FARM WOMAN, THE  (TEXAS ED.)
1926DALLAS, TEXAS PROGRESSIVE FARMER 
COMPANY
VOL.41: NO.1-26 S 1 P9 550 & 551
143
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND FARM WOMAN, THE  (TEXAS ED.)
1926DALLAS, TEXAS PROGRESSIVE FARMER 
COMPANY
VOL.41: NO.27-52 S 1 P9 551 & 552
144
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND FARM WOMAN, THE  (TEXAS ED.)
1928DALLAS, TEXAS PROGRESSIVE FARMER 
COMPANY
VOL.43: NO.1-26 S 1 P9 554 & 555
145
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND FARM WOMAN, THE  (TEXAS ED.)
1928DALLAS, TEXAS PROGRESSIVE FARMER 
COMPANY
VOL.43: NO.27-52 S 1 P9 555
146
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND FARM WOMAN, THE  (TEXAS ED.)
1929DALLAS, TEXAS PROGRESSIVE FARMER 
COMPANY
VOL.44: NO.1-52 S 1 P9 556 & 557
147
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND SOUTHERN RURALIST (TEXAS ED.)
1931DALLAS, TEXAS PROGRESSIVE FARMER-
RURALIST COMPANY
VOL.46: NO.1-24 S 1 P9 557 & 558
148
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND SOUTHERN RURALIST (TEXAS ED.)
1932DALLAS, TEXAS PROGRESSIVE FARMER-
RURALIST COMPANY
VOL.47: NO.1-18 S 1 P9 558 & 559
149
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND SOUTHERN RURALIST (TEXAS ED.)
1934DALLAS, TEXAS PROGRESSIVE FARMER-
RURALIST COMPANY
VOL.49: NO.1-12 S 1 P9 559 & 560
150
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PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1914DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.29: NO.1-26 S 1 P9 530
151
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1914DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.29: NO.27-52 S 1 P9 530 & 531
152
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1915DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.30: NO.1-26 S 1 P9 531 & 532
153
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1915DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.30: NO.27-52 S 1 P9 532
154
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1916DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.31: NO.27-53 S 1 P9 533 & 534
155
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1916DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.31: NO.1-26 S 1 P9 532 & 533
156
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1917DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.32: NO.1-52 S 1 P9 534, 535, 
& 536
157
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1918DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.33: NO.27-52 S 1 P9 537
158
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1918DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.33: NO.2-25 S 1 P9 536 & 537
159
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1919DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.34: NO.27-52 S 1 P9 539 & 540
160
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PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1919DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.34: NO.2-26 S 1 P9 538 & 539
161
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1920DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.35: NO.1-26 S 1 P9 540, 541, 
& 542
162
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1920DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.35: NO.27-52 S 1 P9 542 & 543
163
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1921DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.36: NO.27-51 S 1 P9 544
164
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1921DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.36: NO.1-26 S 1 P9 543 & 544
165
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1922DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.37: NO.1- 52 S 1 P9 544, 545, 
& 546
166
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1923DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER COMPANY
VOL.38: NO.1-52 S 1 P9 546 & 547
167
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE
1945DALLAS, TEXAS PROGRESSIVE FARMER-
RURALIST COMPANY
VOL.60: NO.1-12 S 1 P9 569 & 570
168
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS
 1877: 
AUG 31
AUSTIN, TEXAS VON BOECKMANN-
JONES COMPANY 
FOR YEAR 1877 TXD L6003 AN78 478
169
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS
1900 - 
1934
AUSTIN, TEXAS VON BOECKMANN-
JONES COMPANY 
FOR YEAR 1900 TO 1934 TXD L6003 AN78 478
170
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS
1934 - 
1946
AUSTIN, TEXAS VON BOECKMANN-
JONES COMPANY 
FOR YEAR 1934 TO 1946 TXD L6003 AN78 478
171
RICE JOURNAL AND SOUTHERN FARMER, THE
1919BEAUMONT, TEXAS LIGHTNER PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL.22: NO.9-12 SB 191 R5 R43 522
172
RICE JOURNAL AND SOUTHERN FARMER, THE
1920BEAUMONT, TEXAS LIGHTNER PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL.23: NO.1-3 SB 191 R5 R43 522
173
RICE JOURNAL AND SOUTHERN FARMER, THE
1920BEAUMONT, TEXAS LIGHTNER PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL.23: NO.7-11 SB 191 R5 R43 522 & 523
174
RICE JOURNAL AND SOUTHERN FARMER, THE
1921BEAUMONT, TEXAS LIGHTNER PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL.24: NO.3, 6, 8-12 SB 191 R5 R43 523
175
RICE JOURNAL AND SOUTHERN FARMER, THE
1922BEAUMONT, TEXAS LIGHTNER PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
VOL.25: NO.1, 5 SB 191 R5 R43 523
176
RICE JOURNAL, THE
1931LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA. RICE JOURNAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY
VOL.34: NO.7, 9-12 SB 191 R5 R43 524
177
RICE JOURNAL, THE
1932LAKE CHARLES, LOUSIANA. RICE JOURNAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY
VOL.35: NO.2-12 SB 191 R5 R43 524
178
RICE JOURNAL, THE
1933LAKE CHARLES, LOUSIANA. RICE JOURNAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY
VOL.36: NO.1-5, 8, 11-12 SB 191 R5 R43 524 & 525
179
RICE JOURNAL, THE
1934LAKE CHARLES, LOUSIANA RICE JOURNAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY
VOL.37: NO.2-12 SB 191 R5 R43 525
180
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RICE JOURNAL, THE
1939 - 
1940
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA THE RICE JOURNAL VOL.42: NO.1-12; VOL.43: 
NO.1-12
SB 191 R5 R43 527
181
RICE JOURNAL, THE
1941 - 
1942
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA THE RICE JOURNAL VOL.44: NO.1-12; VOL.45: 
NO.1-12
SB 191 R5 R43 527 & 528
182
RICE JOURNAL, THE
1943 - 
1944
NEW ORLEANS, LOUSIANA THE RICE JOURNAL VOL.46: NO.1-12; VOL.47: 
NO.1-12
SB 191 R5 R43 528 & 529
183
RICE JOURNAL, THE
1945 - 
1946
NEW ORLEANS, LOUSIANA THE RICE JOURNAL VOL.48: NO.1-12; VOL.49: 
NO.1-12
SB 191 R5 R43 529
184
RICE, SUGAR AND COFFEE JOURNAL
1935 - 
1936
NEW ORLEANS, LOUSIANA s.n. VOL.38: NO.1-12; VOL.39: 
NO.1-12
SB 191 R5 R43 525 & 526
185
RICE, SUGAR AND COFFEE JOURNAL
1937 - 
1938
NEW ORLEANS, LOUSIANA s.n. VOL.40: NO.1-12; VOL.41: 
NO.1-12
SB 191 R5 R43 526 & 527
186
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
378.764 A 278A 1944 C.2 24
187
RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE STATE JUDGING CONTESTS IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
1931AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 285 TXD E500.7 B936 no.285 584
188
SECOND ANNUAL STATE FAIR OF THE AGRICULTURAL, MECHANICAL, AND BLOOD STOCK ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS
GALVESTON, TEXAS STEAM BOOK AND JOB 
OFFICE OF THE "NEWS"
S 55 H8 T4 1871 96
189
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1920: 
SEP - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 1: ISSUE 2 - 12 SF 371 S4.42 243
190
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SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1921: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 2: ISSUE 1- 12 SF 371 S4.42 243
191
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1922: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 3: ISSUE 1 - 12 SF 371 S4.42 243
192
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1923: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 4: ISSUE 1 - 12 SF 371 S4.42 243
193
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1924: 
AUG -
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 5: ISSUE 1 - 12 SF 371 S4.42 243 & 244
194
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1925: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 6: ISSUE 1 - 12 SF 371 S4.42 244
195
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1926: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 7: ISSUE 1 - 4, 6 - 12 SF 371 S4.42 244
196
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1927: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 8: ISSUE 1 -12 SF 371 S4.42 244
197
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1928: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 9: ISSUE 1 - 12 SF 371 S4.42 244
198
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1929: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 10: ISSUE 1- 12 SF 371 S4.42 244 & 245
199
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1930: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 11: ISSUE 1 - 12 SF 371 S4.42 245
200
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SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1931: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 12: ISSUE 1 - 12 SF 371 S4.42 245
201
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1932: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 13: ISSUE 1 - VOL. 14: 
ISSUE 12
SF 371 S4.42 245
202
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1934: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 15: ISSUE 1 - VOL. 16: 
ISSUE 12
SF 371 S4.42 245
203
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1936: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 17: ISSUE 1 - VOL. 18: 
ISSUE 12
SF 371 S4.42 245
204
SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS MAGAZINE
 1938: 
AUG - 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS VOL. 19: ISSUE 1 - VOL. 21: 
ISSUE 12
SF 371 S4.42 245 & 246
205
SILT LOAD OF TEXAS STREAMS, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. PART 6-8 TD 224 T4 A3 583
206
SILT LOAD OF TEXAS STREAMS, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. PART 1-5 TD 224 T4 A3 583
207
SOUTHERN SEEDSMAN
 1938: 
JAN - 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS WILSON VOL. 1: ISSUE 1 - 12 S8 117 S 45 246
208
SOUTHERN SEEDSMAN
 1939: 
JAN -
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS WILSON VOL. 2: ISSUE 1 -12 S8 117 S 45 246
209
SOUTHERN SEEDSMAN
 1940: 
JAN - 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS WILSON VOL. 3: ISSUE 1 - 12 S8 117 S 45 246
210
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SOUTHERN SEEDSMAN
 1941: 
JAN - 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS WILSON VOL. 4: ISSUE 1 - 12 S8 117 S 45 246
211
SOUTHERN SEEDSMAN
 1942: 
JAN - 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS WILSON VOL. 5: ISSUE 1 - 12 S8 117 S 45 246 & 247
212
SOUTHERN SEEDSMAN
 1943: 
JAN - 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS WILSON VOL. 6: ISSUE 1 - 12 S8 117 S 45 247
213
SOUTHERN SEEDSMAN
 1944: 
JAN - 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS WILSON VOL. 7: ISSUE 1 - 12 S8 117 S 45 247
214
SOUTHERN SEEDSMAN
 1945: 
JAN - 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS WILSON VOL. 8: ISSUE 1 - 12 S8 117 S 45 247 & 248
215
SUBJECT MATTER BULLETIN: AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
1939COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
BULLETIN NO.2 630.7 A278s 582
216
SUBJECT MATTER BULLETIN: AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
1940COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
BULLETIN NO.3 630.7 A278s 582
217
SUBJECT MATTER BULLETIN: AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
1942COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
BULLETIN NO.2 (REVISED) 630.7 A278s 582
218
SUBJECT MATTER BULLETIN: AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
1942COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
BULLETIN NO.4 630.7 A278s 582
219
SUBJECT MATTER BULLETIN: AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
1943COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
BULLETIN NO.11 630.7 A278s 582
220
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SUBJECT MATTER BULLETIN: AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
1945COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
BULLETIN NO.14 630.7 A278s 582
221
TEXAS AGRICULTURE
1942 - 
1944
WACO, TEXAS TEXAS FARM BUREAU 
FEDERATION
VOL.8: NO.1-12; VOL.9: NO.1-
12
S 1 T415 354
222
TEXAS AGRICULTURE
1944 - 
1946
WACO, TEXAS TEXAS FARM BUREAU 
FEDERATION
VOL.10: NO. 1-12; VOL.11: 
NO.1-12
S 1 T415 354
223
TEXAS AGRICULTURIST'S JOURNAL: DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF AGRICULTURAL LEADERS OF TEXAS
DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS 
AGRICULTURIST'S 
VOL.1: NO.1-2 S1 T418 570
224
TEXAS CITRICULTURE
1930 - 
1932
HARLINGEN, TEXAS E.C. WATSON PUB. 
COMPANY
VOL.7: NO.1-12; VOL.8: NO.1-
12
80 T31 362 & 363
225
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETINS 71-80 S 117 A3 519 & 520
226
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETINS 51-60 S 117 A3 518 & 519
227
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETINS 31-40 S 117 A3 516 & 517
228
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETINS 100-112 S 117 A3 521
229
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETINS 21-30 S 117 A3 516
230
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETINS 61-70 S 117 A3 519
231
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETINS 11-20 S 117 A3 515 & 516
232
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETINS 92-99 S 117 A3 521
233
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETINS 81-90 S 117 A3 520 & 521
234
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETINS 41-49 S 117 A3 517 & 518
235
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. BULLETINS.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETINS 1-10 S 117 A3 514
236
TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME I ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
I LA 370 A4 1925 V.1 27
237
TEXAS FARMING AND CITRICULTURE
1938 - 
1939
HARLINGEN, TEXAS PUBLICATIONS OF TEXAS VOL.15: NO.1-12 SB 354 T4 365 & 366
238
TEXAS FARMING AND CITRICULTURE
1939 - 
1940
HARLINGEN, TEXAS PUBLICATIONS OF TEXAS VOL.16: NO.1-12 SB 354 T4 366
239
TEXAS FARMING AND CITRICULTURE
1940 - 
1942
HARLINGEN, TEXAS PUBLICATIONS OF TEXAS VOL.17: NO.1-12; VOL.18: 
NO.1-12
SB 354 T4 366 & 367
240
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TEXAS FARMING AND CITRICULTURE
1942 - 
1944
HARLINGEN, TEXAS PUBLICATIONS OF TEXAS VOL.19: NO.1-12; VOL.20: 
NO.1-12
SB 354 T4 367
241
TEXAS FARMING AND CITRICULTURE
1944 - 
1946
HARLINGEN, TEXAS PUBLICATIONS OF TEXAS VOL.21: NO.1-12; VOL. 22: 
NO. 1-12
SB 354 T4 367 & 368
242
TEXAS GAME AND FISH
1942 - 
1945
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS GAME, FISH AND 
OYSTER COMMISSION
VOL.1: NO.1-12; VOL.2: NO.1-
12; VOL.3: NO.1-12
SK 1 T45 579
243
TEXAS GAME AND FISH
1945AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS GAME, FISH AND 
OYSTER COMMISSION
VOL.4: NO.1 SK 1 T45 579
244
TEXAS GROWER AND VALLEY FARMER
1935CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS COOPERATIVE 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 
VOL.8: NO.1-4 S 1 T43 360
245
TEXAS LIVESTOCK JOURNAL 
 1942: 
JAN 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS VOL. 1: ISSUE 1, VOL. 2: 
ISSUE 12
SF 191 T4.5 248
246
TEXAS LIVESTOCK JOURNAL 
 1944: 
JAN 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS VOL. 3: ISSUE 1 - 12 SF 191 T4.5 248 & 249
247
TEXAS LIVESTOCK JOURNAL 
 1945: 
JAN 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS VOL. 4: ISSUE 1 - 12 SF 191 T4.5 249
248
TEXAS PROGRESS; DEVOTED TO CIVIC, INDUSTRIAL, CHEMURGIC AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE LONE STAR 
STATE
1942 - 
1943
DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION
VOL.1: NO.1-6; VOL.2: NO.1-
8, 10-12
HC 107 T4 T5.2 413
249
TEXAS PROGRESS; DEVOTED TO CIVIC, INDUSTRIAL, CHEMURGIC AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE LONE STAR 
STATE
1944DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION
VOL.3: NO.1-12 HC 107 T4 T5.2 414
250
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TEXAS PROGRESS; DEVOTED TO CIVIC, INDUSTRIAL, CHEMURGIC AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE LONE STAR 
STATE
1945DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION
VOL.4: NO.2-6 HC 107 T4 T5.2 414
251
TEXAS RURAL SCHOOL STANDARDS: A HANDBOOK FOR TEACHERS, TRUSTEES AND PATRONS
1930AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 280 TXD E500.7 B936 no.280 584
252
TEXAS STOCKMAN AND FARMER
 1909: 
DEC 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS TEXAS STOCKMAN AND 
FARMER PUBLISHING 
VOL. 29: ISSUE 1 - 52 SF 1 T3 262
253
TEXAS STOCKMAN AND FARMER
 1911: 
JAN 4 - 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS TEXAS STOCKMAN AND 
FARMER PUBLISHING 
VOL. 30: ISSUE 1 - 51 SF 1 T3 262 & 263
254
TEXAS STOCKMAN AND FARMER
 1912: 
JAN 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS TEXAS STOCKMAN AND 
FARMER PUBLISHING 
VOL. 31: ISSUE 1 - 52 SF 1 T3 263 & 264
255
TEXAS STOCKMAN AND FARMER
 1913: 
JAN 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS TEXAS STOCKMAN AND 
FARMER PUBLISHING 
VOL. 32: ISSUE 1 - 52 SF 1 T3 264
256
TEXAS STOCKMAN AND FARMER
 1914: 
JAN 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS TEXAS STOCKMAN AND 
FARMER PUBLISHING 
VOL. 33: ISSUE 2 - VOL. 34: 
ISSUE 25
SF 1 T3 264 & 265
257
VALLEY FARMER
1927 - 
1928
MERCEDES, TEXAS PRINTED IN THE VALLEY VOL.1: NO.2-24 S 1 T43 355
258
VALLEY FARMER
1928 - 
1929
MERCEDES, TEXAS PRINTED IN THE VALLEY VOL.2: NO.1-24 S 1 T43 356 & 357
259
VALLEY FARMER
1929 - 
1930
MERCEDES, TEXAS PRINTED IN THE VALLEY VOL.3: NO.1-24 S 1 T43 357 & 358
260
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VALLEY FARMER
1930 - 
1931
MERCEDES, TEXAS PRINTED IN THE VALLEY VOL.4: NO.1-24 S 1 T43 358 & 359
261
VALLEY FARMER AND SOUTH TEXAS GROWER
1931 - 
1933
MERCEDES, TEXAS PRINTED IN THE VALLEY VOL.5: NO.1-18; VOL.6: NO.1-
12
S 1 T43 359 & 360
262
VALLEY FARMER AND SOUTH TEXAS GROWER
1933 - 
1935
MERCEDES, TEXAS PRINTED IN THE VALLEY VOL.7: NO.1-12 S 1 T43 360
263
YEAR'S WORK IN GENERAL AGRICULTURE, A
1918AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 92 TXD E500.7 B936 no.92 584
264
ADDISON, JAMES M PARTIAL ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECT OF THE GOVERNMENT FARM PROGRAM UPON THE KINDS OF IMPROVED PRACTICES 
ADOPTED BY WHITE AGRICULTURAL EVENING SCHOOL MEMBERS IN TEXAS, A
1939 THESIS A225 17
265
AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
LONGHORN, THE
1903COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF TEXAS VOL.1 LD 5309 A2 1903 v.1 585
266
AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
LONGHORN, THE
1907COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF TEXAS VOL. 5 LD 5309 A2 v.5 1907 586
267
AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
LONGHORN, THE
1908COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF TEXAS VOL. 6 LD 5309 A2 v.6 1908 586
268
AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
LONGHORN, THE
1909COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF TEXAS VOL.  7 LD 5309 A2 v.7 1909 587
269
AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
LONGHORN, THE
1910COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF TEXAS VOL. 8 LD 5309 A2 v.8 1910 587
270
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AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
LONGHORN, THE
1911COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF TEXAS VOL.9 LD 5309 A2 v.9 1911 588
271
AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
LONGHORN, THE
1912COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF TEXAS VOL.10 LD 5309 A2 v.10 1912 589
272
AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
LONGHORN, THE
1913COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF TEXAS VOL.11 LD 5309 A2 v.11 1913 590
273
AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
LONGHORN, THE
1916COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF TEXAS VOL. 14 LD 5309 A2 v.14 1916 591
274
AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
LONGHORN, THE
1919COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF TEXAS VOL. 17 LD 5309 A2 v.17 1919 593
275
AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
LONGHORN, THE
1941COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF TEXAS VOL. 39 LD 5309 A2 613
276
AMMONS, ESTLE 
GORDON
STUDY OF RURAL YOUTH MIGRATION IN THE KURTEN COMMUNITY, BRAZOS COUNTY, TEXAS, A
1941 THESIS A521 21
277
ANDERSON, 
CLAYTON AND 
TEXAS COTTON: FROM SEED TO MILL
HOUSTON, TEXAS ANDERSON, CLAYTON & 
COMPANY
SB249 A5 404
278
ASSOCIATION OF 
STATE 
REPORT ON THE AGRICULTURAL SITUATION BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF THE ASSOCIATION OF LAND-GRANT COLLEGES 
AND UNIVERSITIES
630.973 N277R 1932 342
279
ATKINSON, LUTHER 
JAY
INFLUENCE OF FREIGHT RATES ON THE COMPETITIVE POSITION OF VEGETABLE GROWERS OF TEXAS, THE
1936 THESIS A876 14
280
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BAIRFIELD, 
CHARLES ELBERT
SOME FACTORS AFFECTING CHILD LIFE IN RURAL REXAS
1925 THESIS B163 4
281
BAKER, INEZ YESTERDAY IN HALL COUNTY, TEXAS
F392 H33 B25 25
282
BAUDER, DONALD 
CLINTON
ANALYSIS OF THE LAWS OF THE VARIOUS STATES GOVERNING THE COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, 
AN
1925 THESIS B338 4
283
BEBOUT, HARLEY HISTORY AND OPERATIONS OF THE AMERICAN RICE GROWERS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, THE
1939 THESIS B387 17
284
BECK, M.W. SOIL SURVEY OF CASS COUNTY, TEXAS
A57.38 933/3 28
285
BENTON, JESSE 
JAMES
COW BY THE TAIL
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS HOUGHTON MIFFLIN 
COMPANY
F596 B4 1943A 345
286
BIESELE, RUDOLPH 
LEOPOLD
HISTORY OF THE GERMAN SETTLEMENTS IN TEXAS 1831-1861, THE
F395 G3 B4.7 : THESIS 28
287
BISHOP, DWIGHT 
REED
ECONOMIC STUDY OF THE CITRUS FRUIT INDUSTRY IN THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY OF TEXAS, AN
1939 THESIS B622 17
288
BIZZELL, WILLIAM 
BENNETT
RURAL TEXAS
NEW YORK, NEW YORK MACMILLAN COMPANY S 451 T4 B5 412
289
BLAIR, PHILIP J. STUDY OF THE METHODS USED BY FARM ACCOUNTANTS IN DETERMINING FARM INVENTORY VALUATIONS, A
1941 THESIS B635 21
290
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BORDEN, LEE 
DEWITT
CONCERNING STATE AID FOR INDUSTRIAL TRAINING IN RURAL SCHOOLS TOGETHER WITH COMPLETE LIST OF EQUIPMENT 
REQUIRED, TWO YEAR PLAN OF WORK AND INSTRUCTIONS AS TO QUALIFICATIONS
1927AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 194 TXD E500.7 B936 no.194 584
291
BRACHT, VIKTOR TEXAS IN 1848
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS NAYLOR PRINTING 
COMPANY
F391 B7.95 345
292
BRADY, WILLIAM GLIMPSES OF TEXAS: ITS DIVISIONS, RESOURCES, DEVELOPMENT AND PROSPECTS
HOUSTON, TEXAS A.C. GRAY & COMPANY, 
PRINTERS
252.83 B72G 412
293
BRENHOLTZ, 
HAROLD
ANALYSIS OF THE TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS NEEDED FOR TEACHING IN RURAL SCHOOLS, AN
1924 THESIS B837 3
294
BROADHURST, 
WILLIAM LESLIE
WATER SUPPLY IN THE SANDFLAT AREA AND ADJACENT TERRITORY IN RUSK, NACOGDOCHES, AND SHELBY COUNTIES, TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS STATE BOARD 
OF WATER ENGINEERS
TXD W700.7 M678 #236A 404
295
BROWN, JOSEPH 
CARRAWAY
ARTIFICIAL AIDS IN THE GERMINATION OF THE SEEDS OF THE PEACH AND OF THE PECAN
1927 THESIS B8782 7
296
BROWN, JOSEPH J. ANALYSIS OF THE LONG-TIME PROGRAM AND ANNUAL TEACHING PLANS OF THE TEACHERS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN 
TEXAS FOR THE YEAR 1927-1928, AN
1928 THESIS B8784 8
297
BUECHEL, F.A. MANUFACTURE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS IN TEXAS
637 T35M 1938 24
298
BUECHEL, 
FREDERICK
AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS THE MIMEOGRAPH SHOP 631.1 B928A 344
299
CARLYLE, ELMER 
CARDINAL
RELATION OF MANGANESE IN TEXAS SOILS TO CROPS
1931 THESIS C268 12
300
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CARTER, CLAUDE 
WESLEY
ECONOMIC STUDY OF THE TURKEY INDUSTRY, AN
1939 THESIS C323 18
301
CHENAULT, TANDY 
PREWITT
PHENOLOGICAL STUDY OF SOME QUAIL FOOD AND COVER PLANTS IN BRAZOS COUNTY, TEXAS, A
1938 THESIS C5184 16
302
CHRISTY, DONALD EFFECTS OF SOIL TYPES IN SPACING AND ON MAXIUM LENGTH OF TERRACES
1938 THESIS C556 16
303
CLYBURN, GEORGE AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIC STUDY OF LAND USE AND FACTORS AFFECTING ITS USE IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TEXAS, AN
1940 THESIS C649 19
304
COFFMAN, L.D., 
CLYDE M. HILL, F. J. 
TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME VI HIGHER EDUCATION
1925VI LA 370 A4 1925 V.6 27
305
COLE, RANSOM J. COMMERCIAL VEGETABLE PRODUCTION IN TEXAS
1924 THESIS C689 3
306
COOK, FOY OSCAR ECONOMIC STUDY OF REGIONAL TRENDS OF TENANT FARMING IN TEXAS , AN
THESIS 14
307
COOK, JAMES H. LONGHORN COWBOY
F596 C74 25
308
COPELAND, ORLIN 
CEPHAS
STUDY OF THE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF FEEDING LARGE QUANTITIES OF COTTONSEED MEAL TO LACTATING 
DAIRY COWS, A
1929 THESIS C782 9
309
COTTON RESEARCH 
CONGRESS
PROCEEDINGS OF THE. . . COTTON RESEARCH CONGRESS
1940 - 
1943
S.l. s.n. FIRST SESSION TO 
FOURTH SESSION
SB 245 A6.3 411
310
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COTTON RESEARCH 
CONGRESS
PROCEEDINGS OF THE. . . COTTON RESEARCH CONGRESS
1944 - 
1951
S.l. s.n. FIFTH SESSION TO 
TWELFTH SESSION
SB 245 A6.3 411 & 412
311
COX, MAURICE B. WATER CARRYING CAPACITIES OF SOD-FORMING GRASSES USED FOR TERRACE OUTLET DITCHES
1941 THESIS C877 21
312
CRAWFORD, 
GEORGE LEMUEL
ECONOMIC STUDY OF THE DAIRY INDUSTRY IN TEXAS, AN
1926 THESIS C8994 5
313
CRAWFORD, 
HARVEY JAMES
INSECTICIDAL VALUE OF EXTRACTS OF CRACCA VIRINIANA LINN.
1933 THESIS C8995 13
314
CZAROWITZ, 
PHILMORE HEMPLE
BASIC INFORMATION AND ITS USE IN PROJECTING A PROGRAM OF BETTER FARMING IN THE ROLLING PLAINS AREA OF TEXAS
1939 THESIS C998 18
315
DAVIS, EDWARD 
EVERETT
WHITE SCOURGE, THE
PZ3 D2.921 WH 26
316
DAVIS, THOMAS 
CLEMENT
MARKETING OF BEEF CATTLE IN TEXAS, THE
1925 THESIS D264 4
317
DEL CURTO, JOHN 
MARION AND 
TEXAS SEED ACT: RULES, REGULATIONS, AND INSTRUCTIONS RELATIVE TO ITS ENFORCEMENT, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE
BULLETIN NO. 87 S 117 A32 no.87 582
318
DEPARTMENT OF 
THE INTERIOR
BULLETIN OF THE UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY NO. 190
F384 G19 MAP ROOM 28
319
DOBIE, J. FRANK COYOTE WISDOM
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS FOLKLORE 
SOCIETY
GR1 T4 370
320
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DOBIE, J. FRANK, 
MODY C. 
MUSTANGS AND COW HORSES
GR 1 T4 NO. 16 26
321
DOBIE, J. FRANK, 
MODY C. 
TEXIAN STOMPING GROUNDS
GR 1 T4 NO. 17 26
322
DORMAN, HARVEY S. LIFE HISTORY OF THE YELLOW PECAN APHID MONELLIA NIGROPUNCTATA (GRANOVSKY), THE
1934 THESIS D712 13
323
ELLIOTT, JOEL 
WALLACE
LAND TENANCY UNDER THE PLANTATION SYSTEM.  A STUDY OF SOME BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM PLANTATIONS
  1921 THESIS E46 1
324
FERGUSON, A. M. ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE
630.7 F352E2 C.2 24
325
FIELDS, MERRITT J. SPECIAL AIDS AND DEVICES FOR TEACHING ELEMENTARY AGRICULTURE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF TEXAS
1931 THESIS F4626 12
326
FISHER, CHARLES 
EMIL
EFFECT OF AMMONIUM PHOSPHATES AND OTHER FERTILIZERS ON YIELD OF COTTON ON SOILS IN THE BLACKLAND REGION 
OF TEXAS
1936 THESIS F533 14
327
FITZGERALD, N.E. TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME VII VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
1925VII LA 370 A4 1925 V.7 27
328
FLETCHER, LANE INBREEDING AND RELATIONSHIP OF CERTAIN ANIMALS OF THE JERSEY BREED. THE
1939 THESIS F613 18
329
FORREST, ROBERT 
CLAUDE
COST OF WATER FROM IRRIGATION WELLS IN TEXAS, THE
1939 THESIS F729 18
330
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FOX, EDWIN WALKER INFLUENCE OF INDIVIDUALITY ON THE INTERPRETATION OF FEEDING EXPERIMENTS, THE
1925 THESIS F791 4
331
FRAPS, GEORGE 
STRONACH
PRINCIPLES OF DYEING
NEW YORK, NEW YORK MACMILLAN COMPANY 667.2 F838P 1903 345
332
FRASER, C.K. PROGRESS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN TEXAS WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE, THE
1929 THESIS F841 10
333
FULLER, FREDERICK 
DRIGGS
COMMERCIAL FEEDING STUFFS, SEPTEMBER 1, 1935 TO AUGUST 31, 1936
1936COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS AGRICULTURAL 
EXPERIMENT STATION
TXD 2 TA 245.7 B873 460
334
FULLER, GERALD R. ANALYSIS AND COMPOSITION OF JERSEY AND HOLSTEIN MILK PRODUCED IN TEXAS, THE
1943 THESIS F965 23
335
GARING, ALEXIS N. ADVANCED REPORT ON THE ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF PREDICATED SEDIMENTATION IN MORRIS SHEPPARD LAKE, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. SOIL CONSERVATION 
SERVICE
S624 T4 G3 404
336
GASTON, JR., 
THOMAS LEE
TRENDS IN EXPORTS OF AMERICAN COTTON AND COTTON GOODS 1885-1900, 1909-1927
1929 THESIS G256 10
337
GATLIN, CARL EARL SOURCES AND DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH IN A TYPICAL AGRICULTURAL COMMUNITY
1928 THESIS G261 8
338
GAY, SAMUEL J. ANALYSIS OF FOUR FARM COMMUNITIES OF BRAZOS COUNTY TO DETERMINE THE POSSIBILITIES FOR DEVELOPING A 
PARTICIPATION PROGRAM IN TEACHER TRAINING
1930 THESIS G285 10
339
GEISER, SAMUEL 
WOOD
HORTICULTURE AND HORTICULTURISTS IN EARLY TEXAS
SB 355 G 4 28
340
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GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY OF TEXAS
REPORT ON THE BROWN COAL AND LIGNITE OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS B.C. JONES AND 
COMPANY
TXD A1100.8 B612C C.3 404
341
GERMANY, JAMES 
FRED
STORAGE OF FATS AND TOTAL REDUCING SUBSTANCES IN CUPRESSUS ARIZONICA IN RELATION TO ROOT FORMATION IN 
VEGETATIVE REPRODUCTION, THE
1930 THESIS G373 11
342
GEYER, EARL 
WALKER
POSSIBILITIES OF WHEAT PRODUCTION IN BRAZOS COUNTY, TEXAS
1923 THESIS G397 C.2 2
343
GIBBONS, CHARLES 
EDWARD
CHILD LABOR AMONG COTTON GROWERS OF TEXAS
NEW YORK, NEW YORK NATIONAL CHILD LABOR 
COMMITTEE
HD6250 U4 T4 369
344
GIST, HERBERT 
WAYLAND
HOW FARMERS OF SAN PATRICIO COUNTY HAVE BECOME ESTABLISHED IN FARMING SINCE 1929
1940 THESIS G535 19
345
GLOVER, EARL R. STUDY OF THE PLAINS COOPERATIVE, INCORPORATED, A
1941 THESIS G566 21
346
GODBEY, 
CHAUNCEY B.
STATISTICAL STUDY OF THE RELATION BETWEEN CERTAIN BODY CHARACTERS AND EGG PRODUCTION, A
1926 THESIS G577 5
347
GOODSELL, SAMUEL 
FOSTER
RELATION BETWEEN YIELD AND CERTAIN PLANT AND SEED CHARACTERS OF MAIZE, THE
1928 THESIS G655 8
348
GREAVES, JOSEPH 
EAMES
AGRICULTURAL BACTERIOLOGY
NEW YORK, NEW YORK LEA AND FEBIGER 589.95 G787A 342
349
GREAVES, JOSEPH 
EAMES, AND 
BACTERIA IN RELATION TO SOIL FERTILITY
589.95 A787B C.2 24
350
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GREEN, JOHN S. MILK SUBSTITUTE COMPARED WITH SKIM MILK FOR FEEDING DAIRY CALVES, A
1941 THESIS G796 21
351
GRINNELL, JOSEPH, 
SAMUEL JACKSON 
LIFE CYCLE OF BABESIA BIGEMINA (SMITH AND KILBOURNE) OF TEXAS CATTLE-FEVER IN THE TICK MARGAROPUS ANNULATUS 
(SAY), WITH NOTES ON THE EMBRYOLOGY OF MARGAROPUS., THE
33 QL C1.5 V.33 NO. 1-22 28
352
HALEY, J. EVETTS STORY OF A COUNTRY STORE, THE
F391 S45 25
353
HALLORAN, ARTHUR 
FRANKLIN
STUDY OF DEER CENSUS METHODS AND DEER-CATTLE RELATIONSHIPS ON THE ARANSAS NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE, A
1941 THESIS H192 22
354
HAMNER, LAURA V. NO-GUN MAN OF TEXAS, THE
F391 C-66 25
355
HANSEN, HOWARD 
JAMES
MODERN TIMBER DESIGN
NEW YORK, NEW YORK J. WILEY AND SONS, INC. TA419 H2.68 371
356
HARDIN, JOHN 
WESLEY
LIFE OF JOHN WESLEY HARDIN
SEGUIN, TEXAS SMITH AND MOORE F391 H26 369
357
HARMAN, A. DEAN MASTITIS INVESTIGATIONS
1941 THESIS H287 22
358
HARRIS, JESSIE W. EQUIPMENT FOR TEACHING HOME MAKING IN TEXAS HIGH SCHOOLS
1922AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 140 TXD E500.7 B936 no.140 584
359
HARRIS, JESSIE W. EQUIPMENT FOR TEACHING HOME MAKING IN TEXAS HIGH SCHOOLS
1926AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 209 TXD E500.7 B936 no.209 584
360
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HARWOOD, T.F. COOLIDGE BUSINESS BOOM VERSUS THE FARMER, THE
GONZALES, TEXAS s.n. 630.973 H343C 342
361
HAYES, MARTIN 
LUTHER
ELEMENTARY AGRICULTURE FOR CITY SCHOOLS
S.l. s.n. 630.7 H418E 342
362
HAZELTON, JOHN 
MORTON
HISTORY OF LINEBRED ANXIETY 4TH HEREFORDS OF STRAIGHT GUDGELL AND SIMPSON BREEDING, A
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI ASSOCIATED BREEDERS 
OF ANXIETY 4TH 
SF193 H5 H3 370
363
HEMBREE, JOE 
FRANK
RELATION OF COTTON ACREAGE TO VOLUME OF PRODUCTION, THE
1927 THESIS H487 7
364
HENDRIX, JOHN IF I CAN DO IT HORSEBACK
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
PRESS
F391 H45 344
365
HENRY, STUART 
OLIVER
CONQUERING OUR GREAT AMERICAN PLAINS
F686 H51 26
366
HIBER, DANIEL 
HENRY
STUDY OF THE POULTRY INDUSTRY IN TEXAS, A
1927 THESIS K46 7
367
HINDS, JAMES 
HERBERT
MENTALITY OF STUDENTS IN RELATION TO THE CHOICE OF AND SUCCESS IN HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS
1924 THESIS H662 3
368
HOBGOOD, PRICE ORIENTATION OF THE SOUTHERN FARM HOME WITH RESPECT TO INSULATION AND PREVAILING WIND
1940 THESIS H682 19
369
HOHN, CAESAR PHYSICAL, CHEMICAL AND FERTILITY STUDY OF A BLACK SANDY LOAM SOIL IN DEWITT COUNTY, TEXAS, A
  1914 THESIS H719 1
370
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HOWDESHELL, 
ALLEN DALE
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION IN TEXAS
1926 THESIS H845 5
371
HOWELL, L.D. VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN TEXAS SINCE 1917 UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE SMITH-HUGHES ACT
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 1922 THESIS H8595 C.2 371
372
HUGHES, THOMAS GONE TO TEXAS
NEW YORK, NEW YORK MACMILLAN COMPANY F391 H8.9 345
373
HUGHES, WILLIAM 
LYCURGAS
PROJECT IN RURAL SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION AND ITS CONTRIBUTION TO THE SOLUTION OF THE RURAL SCHOOL PROBLEM OF 
BRAZOS COUNTY, A
  1922 THESIS H8948 2
374
HUNT, ROBERT LEE HISTORY OF FARMER MOVEMENTS IN THE SOUTHWEST, 1873-1925, A
1935S.l. s.n. HD 1484 H8 1934 584
375
HUNTER, J. MARVIN TRAIL DRIVERS OF TEXAS, THE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK ARGOSY-ANTIQUARIAN F591 H94 1923 V.1 404
376
JACKSON, JESSE STUDY OF SOME FACTORS AND CONDITIONS INFLUENCING THE CALCIUM AND PHOSPORUS RETENTION BY DAIRY COWS, A
1935 THESIS J13 14
377
JOHNSON, FRANK W. HISTORY OF TEXAS AND TEXANS, A
2 F386 J6.6 V.2 29A
378
JOHNSON, FRANK W. HISTORY OF TEXAS AND TEXANS, A
5 F386 J6.6 V.5 29B
379
JOHNSON, FRANK W. HISTORY OF TEXAS AND TEXANS, A
3 F386 J6.6 V.3 29A
380
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JOHNSON, FRANK W. HISTORY OF TEXAS AND TEXANS, A
1 F386 J6.6 V.1 29A
381
JOHNSON, FRANK W. HISTORY OF TEXAS AND TEXANS, A
4 F386 J6.6 V.4 29B
382
JONES, L.G. LABORATORY MANUAL FOR AGRONOMY 301
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL COLLEGE 
631.4 J771 345
383
JONES, LUTHER 
GOODRICH
RELATION BETWEEN CERTAIN FERTILITY FACTORS AND CROP YIELD ON LUFKIN FINE SANDY LOAM, THE
  1921 THESIS J778 2
384
JONES, LUTHER 
GOODRICH
SOIL EROSION AND ITS CONTROL
S 623 J 65 1942 28
385
JONES, WILLIAM 
LESLIE
POSSIBILITY OF PRODUCING SOMATIC MUTATIONS IN CHICKEN BY TREATING EGGS WITH X-RAYS, THE
1930 THESIS  J798 11
386
JUDD, C.H. TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME III SECONDARY EDUCATION
III LA 370 A4 1925 V.3 27
387
KAGAN, MARTIN ARANEIDA FOUND ON COTTON IN CENTRAL TEXAS, THE
1942 THESIS K11 22
388
KENNERLY, ARTHUR 
BURNETT
STUDY OF COTTON HARVESTERS, A
1929 THESIS K36 10
389
KNIGHT, STUART B. ECONOMIC STUDY OF THE ROSE INDUSTRY IN THE TYLER, TEXAS
1942 THESIS K71 22
390
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KOFOID, CHARLES A. MORPHOLOGY AND BINARY FISSION OF BABESIA BIGEMINA OF TEXAS CATTLE-FEVER, THE
369 QL 1 C1.5 V.36 NO.1-15 28
391
KRUSE, PAUL J. TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME IV EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT
1925IV LA 370 A4 1925 V.4 27
392
KUPPER, WINIFRED GOLDEN HOOF, THE
SF 375 K8 28
393
KYLE, EDWIN 
JACKSON
AGRICULTURE IN THE SOUTHWEST
DALLAS, TEXAS CHARLES SCRIBNER'S 
SONS
630.976 K99A 340
394
LAIRD, JOHN 
VESTER
FARM FOREST IN THE FARM MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IN EAST TEXAS, THE
1940 THESIS L188 20
395
LEACH, NORMAN 
ELMO
STUDY OF POWER AND EQUIPMENT FOR COTTON PRODUCTION IN THE BRAZOS RIVER VALLEY, A
1939 THESIS L4343 18
396
LEIDIGH, ARTHUR 
HENRY
METHODS OF INTERPRETING AGRONOMIC FIELD EXPERIMENTS
1923 THESIS L527 3
397
LETTS, THOMAS 
CLINTON
ECONOMIC STUDY OF THE AGRICULTURE OF WALKER COUNTY, TEXAS, AN
1945 THESIS L651 23
398
LEWIS, GEORGE 
McKOY
ANALYSIS OF SHIPMENTS OF TEXAS SHEEP AND GOATS, AN
1930AUSTIN, TEXAS THE UNIVERSITY HF 5006 T3.73 no.7 460
399
LEWIS, GEORGE 
McKOY
MARKET ANALYSIS OF THE CATTLE INDUSTRY OF TEXAS, A
1928AUSTIN, TEXAS THE UNIVERSITY HF 5006 T3.73 no.2 460
400
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LEWIS, WILLIE 
NEWBURY
BETWEEN SUN AND SOD
CLARENDON, TEXAS CLARENDON PRESS F391 L4.9 340
401
LIAO, SHUBERT 
CHIEN
ORGANIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF A COOPERATIVE CITRUS FRUIT MARKETING AGENCY IN THE LOWER RIO GRANDE 
VALLEY
1939 THESIS L693 18
402
LILES, KENNETH W. STUDY OF THE REFRIGERATED FOOD LOCKER PLANTS IN TEXAS, A
1940 THESIS L728 20
403
LOKEY, CLARENCE 
WALTERS
EDGEWOOD PLAN OF RURAL CHURCH ORGANIZATION, THE
1936 THESIS L836 11
404
LOMANITZ, 
SEBASTIAN 
NEEDS OF THE SOILS OF BRAZOS AND JEFFERSON COUNTIES FOR SULFUR, THE
  1922 THESIS L839 2
405
LOWE, JAMES 
OSCAR
FARM TENANTRY IN TEXAS AND ITS EFFECTS ON RURAL LIFE
1927 THESIS L913 7
406
MAHONEY, 
CHARLES H.
INHERITANCE OF CERTAIN SEEDLING CHARACTERS IN COTTON
1925 THESIS M216 4
407
MALATESTA, 
ANDRES BOZA
CERTAIN INVESTIGATIONS IN THE HISTORY AND MITOSIS OF GOSSYPIUM
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 1924 THESIS M239 C.2 371
408
MANAWAR M.A. 
B.SC., JOHN A.
ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS, THE
1926 THESIS M267 5
409
MARTIN, OSCAR 
BAKER
DEMONSTRATION WORK, THE
630.717 M382D3 24
410
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MAY, IRVIN MARION BIOMETRICAL STUDY OF CERTAIN PHYSICAL CHARACTERS IN STUDENTS OF LON MORRIS COLLEGE, A
1926 THESIS M466 5
411
MCCONNELL, 
JOSEPH CARROLL
WEST TEXAS FRONTIER
JACKSBORO, TEXAS GAZETTE PRINT F386 M1.27 V.1 345
412
McCOOK, HENRY 
CHRISTOPHER
NATURAL HISTORY OF THE AGRICULTURAL ANT OF TEXAS. A MONOGRAPH OF THE HABITS, ARCHITECTURE, AND STRUCTURE 
OF POGONOMYRMEX BARBATUS, THE
1879PHILADELPHIA, 
PENNSYLVANIA
ACADEMY OF NATURAL 
SCIENCES OF 
595.796 M129n c.2 584
413
MCGOWEN, JOHN 
R.C.
PRACTICAL SYSTEM OF LAND TENURE AS THE BASIC PART OF LAND USE PLANNING, A
1940 THESIS M146 20
414
MCGREGOR, 
WALTER S.
EXPERIMENTS ON THE CONTROL OF THE COTTON FLEA HOPPER (PSALLUR SERIATUS REUTER) IN NORTHWEST TEXAS
1940 THESIS M1476 20
415
MCKITRICK, REUBEN PUBLIC LAND SYSTEM OF TEXAS, 1823-1910, THE
MADISON, WISCONSIN s.n. H31 W6.3 V.9 NO.1 371
416
MCPHEETERS, 
WILLIAM HENRY
BAFFLES FOR ROAD AND HILLSIDE DITCH PROTECTION
1931 THESIS M172 12
417
MEBUS, WILLIAM 
CLYDE
ANALYSIS OF COOPERATIVE GRAIN ELEVATORS IN THE PANHANDLE AREA OF TEXAS, AN
1943 THESIS M485 23
418
MEEKMA, ARCHIE M. LEGUME VERSUS NON-LEGUME DRY ROUGHAGE FOR LACTATING DAIRY COWS
1942 THESIS M494 22
419
MELCHER, ROBERT 
LEE
STUDY TO DETERMINE THE TYPICAL SYSTEMS OF FARMING PRACTICED WITHIN EACH TYPE-OF-FARMING AREA IN TEXAS IN 
1931, A
1936 THESIS M518 15
420
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MEYERS, S. D. JR., 
EDITOR
COTTON CRISIS, THE
338.1735 I 595C 24
421
MEYMARIAN, 
ALBERT THOMAS
EFFECTS OF FUMIGANTS ON THE BEE MOTH, GALLERIA MELLONELLA LINN., THE
1931 THESIS M6139 12
422
MIR, A. F. COMPARISON OF FRUIT SETTING, GROWTH, AND YIELD OF THREE VARIETIES OF EGGPLANT (SOLANUM MELONGENA, L.), A
1940 THESIS M671 20
423
MOGFORD, JOSEPH 
SAYERS
STUDY OF THE INHERITANCE OF CERTAIN LINT CHARACTERISTICS IN GOSSYPIUM HIRSUTUM, A
  1920 THESIS M696 1
424
MONROE, JAMES 
BEASLEY
ANALYSIS OF TEXAS EXPERIMENT STATION INVESTIGATIONS ON COTTON, AN
1935 THESIS M753 14
425
MONTGOMERY, 
ROBERT HARGROVE
COOPERATIVE PATTERN IN COTTON, THE
3388.1735 M 788C 24
426
MOON, FRANK 
HOMER
PLAN OF ARRANGEMENT FOR THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS, A
1926 THESIS M818 6
427
MOORE, TILLMAN 
MARION
ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEMS IN FARM SHOP WORK AS RELATED TO VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN TEXAS HIGH SCHOOLS, AN
1927 THESIS M825 7
428
MOORMAN, JOHN M. SURVEY OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN ONE TO SIX TEACHER RURAL SCHOOLS OF TWENTY-FIVE TEXAS COUNTIES, 
A
1945 THESIS M825 23
429
MORGAN, LUCIAN 
MINOR
HISTORY OF THE FARMERS' CONSUMER COOPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES
1938 THESIS M8487 16
430
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MOTHERAL, JOE R. TYPE OF FARM TENANCY AREAS IN TEXAS
1941 THESIS M918 22
431
MUNNERYLN, 
WILLIAM FORD
EFFECT OF ARTIFICAL ILLUMINATION OF EGG PRODUCTION IN SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED HENS, THE
1930 THESIS M966 11
432
NEELEY, KOY L. LEGUME VERSUS NON-LEGUME HAY FOR LACTATING DAIRY COWS
1942 THESIS N379 23
433
NELSON, HUGH 
AURELIUS
POLICIES AND CURRICULA OF AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENTS IN TEACHERS COLLEGES, THE
1926 THESIS N426 6
434
NICHOLS, EDWIN 
SEYMOUR
ED NICHOLS RODE A HORSE, AS TOLD BY RUBY NICHOLS CUTBIRTH
DALLAS, TEXAS UNIVERSITY PRESS IN 
DALLAS
F391 N5 340
435
NOONAN, MARGRET 
E.
TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME V COURSES OF STUDY AND INSTRUCTION
1925V LA 370 A4 1925 V.5 27
436
NORFLEET, J. FRANK NORFLEET
FORT WORTH, TEXAS WHITE PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
HV6697 N6 370
437
NORWOOD, ROBERT 
T.
STUDY OF TRENDS IN LAND TENURE IN THE VARIOUS TYPE OF TENANCY AREAS IN TEXAS, A
1940 THESIS N895 20
438
O`BRIEN, COLEMAN 
A.
STUDY OF THE RESPIRATORY FREQUENCY AND BODY TEMPERATURE OF SWINE AS AFFECTED BY ENVIRONMENTAL 
TEMPERATURE, A
1945 THESIS O13 23
439
OBENSHAIN, 
SAMUEL SHOCKLEY
TEST OF THE HOFFER METHOD OF DETERMINING THE PLANT FOOD NEEDS OF CORN AND SWEET SORGHUM, A
1928 THESIS O123 9
440
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OBERHOLTZER, 
KENNETH EDISON
ORGANIZATION OF A COURSE OF STUDY FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN TEXAS HIGH SCHOOLS, THE
1928 THESIS O127 9
441
ORCHARD, JOHN 
MALCOLM
STUDY OF PROCEDURES USED IN THE DIFFERENT STATES IN DEVELOPING THE SUPERVISED PRACTICE PROGRAM, A
1936 THESIS O64 15
442
ORR, WILLIAM 
BASSETT
UNITED MANAGEMENT OF GROUPS OF FARMS IN THE MIDDLE WEST AND TEXAS
1933 THESIS O759 13
443
OUSLEY, CLARENCE BULLETIN OF THE AGRICULTURE AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
LD 5309 O9 26
444
PAGE, WILLIAM RELATION OF TAX POLICIES TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF FORESTRY, THE
THESIS 9
445
PARSONS, FRED 
OBERSCHMIDT
COST OF EGG PRODUCTION IN EAST TEXAS AS COMPARED WITH SOME OTHER PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES, THE
1932 THESIS P267 13
446
PARSONS, MERLE 
JAY
COMPARISON OF THE COLI-AEROGENES TEST AND THE PHOSPHATASE TEST FOR DETERMINING THE EFFICIENCY OF 
PASTEURIZATION OF MILK, A
1940 THESIS P269 20
447
PATTERSON, JOHN 
CARR
FALL VERSUS SPRING FRESHENING FOR MILK PRODUCTION
  1922 THESIS P317 2
448
PATTERSON, ROSS 
CARTER
STUDY OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION IN TEXAS, A
1927 THESIS P3187 7
449
PAYNE, VESTAL 
SELF
STUDY OF A HISTORY OF THE GRANGE IN TEXAS, A
1936 THESIS P346 15
450
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PEAK, HOWARD 
WALLACE
RANGER OF COMMERCE, A
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS NAYLOR PRINTING 
COMPANY
HF5441 P4 1929A 370
451
PECK, ALPHA E. ACCURACY OF SAMPLING PLANT TISSUES, THE
1930 THESIS P366 11
452
PETERSON, JR., 
HARRY LEE
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE AGAR PLATE COUNT, DIRECT MICROSCOPIC COUNT, AND METHYLENE BLUE REDUCTION TEST IN 
DETERMINING THE QUALITY OF MILK, A
1929 THESIS P485 10
453
PITTENGER, B.F. 
AND GEORGE A. 
TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME II FINANCIAL SUPPORT
II LA 370 A4 1925 V.2 27
454
PORTER, MILLIE 
JONES
MEMORY CUPS OF PANHANDLE PIONEERS
CLARENDON, TEXAS CLARENDON PRESS F392 W47 P6 369
455
PRICHARD, ARTHUR EFFECT OF THE COMPOSITION OF MILK ON THE METHODS OF MANUFACTURE OF CHEDDAR CHEESE, THE
1940 THESIS P947 20
456
RAMBO, EARLE 
KENSINGTION
FARM MACHINERY LABORATORY METHODS
1937 THESIS R1668 16
457
REID, B.A. STUDY OF POULTRY IN SMITH-HUGHES SCHOOLS, A
1930 THESIS R3534 11
458
REID, JOHN C. JOURNAL OF THE INCIDENTS OF TEN MONTHS TRAVEL THROUGH TEXAS, NEW MEXICO, ARIZONA, SONORA, AND CALIFORNIA, A
917.8 R356R 24
459
RICH, LUCIAN GUY VALUE OF THE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT IN LINE-BRED MATERIAL AS A MEASURE OF NON-GENETIC INFLUENCES, THE
1925 THESIS R 498 4
460
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RIX, ROBERT ALVIN PEANUTS AS A SOURCE OF PROTEINS FOR LAYING HENS
1927 THESIS R6266 8
461
ROBERTSON, 
PERCY OLIVER
FACTORS AFFECTING THE QUALITY OF PEACHES
1930 THESIS R651 11
462
ROBINSON, FRANK 
HILL
COMPARISON OF LEGUME AND NON-LEGUME HAYS IN DAIRY RELATIONS, A
1923 THESIS R659 3
463
ROEMER, 
FERDINARND
TEXAS WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO GERMAN IMMIGRATION AND THE PHYSICAL APPEARANCE OF THE COUNTRY
F391 R715 25
464
ROSS, HENRY COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE SCHOLASTIC PERFORMANCE OF FRESHMEN IN THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE 
OF TEXAS WHO OFFER OR DO NOT OFFER VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE FOR ENTRANCE CREDIT, A
1935 THESIS R824 14
465
RUDE, CLIFFORD S. MORPHOLOGICAL AND TAXONOMIC STUDY OF IXODOIDEA OF TEXAS, A
1926 THESIS R915 6
466
SAMUEL, LONNIE 
IRVING
STUDY OF THE COST OF COTTON PRODUCTION AS REVEALED BY VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL SUPERVISED PRACTICE 
PROGRAMS IN FARMING AREA 15 OF TEXAS, A
1931 THESIS S193 13
467
SANDS, HERSCHEL 
WALTER
STUDY OF SOME OF THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS OF CERTAIN RURAL FARM FAMILIES OF THE HUTTO COMMUNITY 
OF WILLIAMSON COUNTY, TEXAS, A
1942 THESIS S221 23
468
SCARBOROUGH, 
ALFRED MOULTRIE
INTENSIVE SOCIAL STUDY OF A SMALL TEXAS RURAL COMMUNITY (TABOR, TEXAS), AN
1936 THESIS S285 15
469
SCHOFFELMAYER, 
VICTOR H.
TEXAS AT THE CROSSROADS
DALLAS, TEXAS A. H. BELO 
CORPORATION
330.94 S367T 342
470
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SCOATES, DANIEL FARM GAS ENGINE AND TRACTOR LABORATORY MANUAL
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS s.n. 631.3716 S421F3 1923 344
471
SCOATES, DANIEL FARM GAS ENGINE AND TRACTOR LABORATORY MANUAL
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS s.n. 631.3716 S421F2 1920 344
472
SCOATES, DANIELS FARM BUILDINGS
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN EDWARDS BROTHERS NA8201 S42 1927 371
473
SELLARDS, ELIAS 
HOWARD
TEXAS MINERAL RESOURCES
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS
NO. 4301 AS 36 T4 1943 no.4301 c.2 582
474
SHERMAN III, 
FRANKLIN
TAXONOMIC STUDY OF THE FAMILY LOCUSTIDAE IN THE COLLECTION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY OF THE TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE, A
1927 THESIS S553 8
475
SHILLER, IVAN STUDY OF THE LIFE HISTORY OF CALANDRA ORYZAE AND ITS CONTROL, A
  1920 THESIS S556 1
476
SIGLIN, MERRILL R. MASTITIS INVESTIGATIONS
1940 THESIS S 577 20
477
SIKES, JAMES 
HERBERT
EFFECTS OF CONTACT INSECTICIDES UPON THE OBSCURE SCALE, CHRYSOMPHALUS OBSCURUS (COMSTOCK), THE
1931 THESIS S579 13
478
SIRINGO, CHARLES 
A.
RIATA AND SPURS
NEW YORK, NEW YORK EDITIONS FOR THE 
ARMED SERVICES 
F596 S54 371
479
SMITH, ALLEN 
CHESTER LAMAR
HISTORY OF THE AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL IN MISSISSIPPI, A
1929 THESIS S642 10
480
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SMITH, HARRIS 
PEARSON
DEVELOPMENT OF A MECHANICAL COTTON HARVESTER, A BUR EXTRACTOR, AND A CLEANER, THE
1940 THESIS S649 21
481
SMITH, HARRIS 
PEARSON
STUDY OF COTTON PLANTER DROPPING DEVICES, A
1926 THESIS S6492 6
482
SMITH, HARRY ORANGE PEEL AND PULP AS A SOURCE OF VITAMIN AND AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR GREEN FEED FOR LAYING HENS
1930 THESIS S649 11
483
SMITH, J. FISH SOME CONTRIBUTIONS OF COOPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCATIONS IN THE STANDARDIZATION OF FARM PRODUCTS
1930 THESIS S651 12
484
SONNIER, ZACHARY FEED REQUIRED TO RAISE DAIRY ANIMALS FROM BIRTH UNTIL TWO YEARS OF AGE
1937 THESIS S699 16
485
SOULEN, GARRETT 
HARVEY
FOOD HABITS OF THE TEXAS BEAVER (CASTOR CANADENSIS TEXANUS) AS RELATED TO THE STATE RESTORATION PROGRAM
1942 THESIS S722 23
486
SOWERS, JOSEPH 
CULLEN
SOME OF THE CAUSES FOR DROPPED DEPARTMENTS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN HIGH SCHOOLS OF TEXAS
1936 THESIS S731 15
487
STAPLES, CHARLES 
HENRY
PROPER UTILIZATION OF THE COLLEGE DAIRY HERD AND FARM, THE
1932 THESIS S794 13
488
STATE DEPT. OF 
EDUCATION
OUTLINE OF PLANS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN TEXAS AS RELATED TO TRADES AND INDUSTRY: 1922-1927
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO.161 371.42 T35bv no.161 583
489
STEVENS, SAMUEL 
RAWLINS
TREES
635.9 S846T 24
490
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STICKLAND, J.D. FEED COST OF PRODUCING EGGS IN THE SOUTH PANHANDLE AS COMPARED WITH THAT OF OTHER SECTIONS OF TEXAS, THE
1939 THESIS S917 19
491
STROBEL, ABNER J. OLD PLANTATIONS AND THEIR OWNERS OF BRAZORIA COUNTY, TEXAS, THE
 F392 B82 S8 1980 25
492
STRONG, HENRY W. MY FRONTIER DAYS AND INDIAN FIGHTS ON THE PLAINS OF TEXAS
F391 S9 342
493
SUL ROSS STATE 
TEACHERS 
WEST TEXAS HISTORICAL AND SCIENTIFIC SOCIEY: PUBLICATIONS
F381 W5.2 25
494
SWENSON LAND 
AND CATTLE CO
EARLY MATURING, MARKET TOPPERS
STAMFORD, TEXAS S.M.S. RANCH SF207 S9366 1917 369
495
SWENSON LAND 
AND CATTLE CO.
LITTLE STORY ABOUT S.M.S. FEEDER CALVES
STAMFORD, TEXAS S.M.S. RANCH SF207 S9364 1919 369
496
TAYLOR, LEWIS B. RELATION OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE COURSES AND FARM ENTERPRISES IN CHEROKEE COUNTY, TEXAS, THE
1941 THESIS T243 22
497
TEICHERT, LOUIS 
PAGE
MANUFACTURE OF ACID CASEIN AND ITS USE IN ICE CREAM, THE
1941 THESIS T262 22
498
TEMPLIN, E.H., AND 
T.C. REITCH
SOIL SURVEY OF RANDALL COUNTY
A57.38 930/27 C.3 28
499
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL AND 
INFORMATION ON RURAL ELECTRIFICATION. (A LIST AND CLASSIFICATION OF STATE BULLETINS, MAGAZINE ARTICLES, AND 
COMMERCIAL PUBLICATIONS)
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS 631.3717 A278i 513
500
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TEXAS BOARD OF 
WATER ENGINEERS
PROGRESS REPORT/TEXAS BOARD OF WATER ENGINEERS
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE BOARD TD 224 T4 A3.27 511
501
TEXAS BOARD OF 
WATER ENGINEERS
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF WATER ENGINEERS FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS, COVERING THE PERIOD FROM. . .
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE BOARD SIXTH - FOURTEENTH TD 224 T4 A3.27 511
502
TEXAS BOARD OF 
WATER ENGINEERS
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF WATER ENGINEERS FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS, COVERING THE PERIOD FROM. . . 
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE BOARD FIRST - THIRD TD 224 T4 A3.27 511
503
TEXAS CO-
OPERATIVE 
TEXAS COOPERATIVE NEWS
1944 - 
1945
DALLAS, TEXAS O.M. LOWRY VOL.24: NO.1-6; VOL.25: NO. 
1-6
583
504
TEXAS DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE
1908AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE
FIRST 582
505
TEXAS DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE
1911AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE
FOURTH 582
506
TEXAS DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE
1915AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE
EIGHTH 582
507
TEXAS DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE
1917AUSTIN, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE
TENTH 582
508
TEXAS FOOD AND 
DRUG DEPT.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DAIRY AND FOOD COMMISSIONER OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS VON BOECKMANN-
JONES COMPANY 
FIRST, FOURTH, FIFTH, 
NINTH, ELEVENTH, 
TX 501 T4 582
509
TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
MANUAL OF PRACTICAL FORESTRY FOR EAST TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS FOREST SERVICE 634.92 T35M 1938 342
510
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TEXAS FORESTRY 
ASSOCIATION
PROCEEDINGS OF THE . . . ANNUAL MEETING, TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
S.l. s.n. SEVENTH ANNUAL 
MEETING
99.9 T313 570
511
TEXAS GAME, FISH 
AND OYSTER 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GAME, FISH AND OYSTER COMMISSION OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE COMMISSION TXD P400.3 An78 580 & 581
512
TEXAS GAME, FISH 
AND OYSTER 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GAME, FISH AND OYSTER COMMISSION OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE COMMISSION TXD P400.3 An78 581
513
TEXAS GAME, FISH 
AND OYSTER 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GAME, FISH AND OYSTER COMMISSION OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE COMMISSION TXD P400.3 An78 580
514
TEXAS GAME, FISH 
AND OYSTER 
MONTHLY BULLETIN OF THE TEXAS GAME, FISH AND OYSTER COMMISSION
1938 - 
1942
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE COMMISSION VOL.1: NO.3-12; VOL.2: NO.1-
12; VOL.3: NO.1-11; VOL.4: 
SK 1 T45 578
515
TEXAS GENERAL 
LAND OFFICE
ABSTRACT OF ALL ORIGINAL GRANTS AND LOCATIONS COMPRISING TEXAS LAND TITLES TO AUGUST 31, 1945
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS GENERAL LAND 
OFFICE
TXDL600.8 A689 SUPP. A 369
516
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1919 - 
1920
NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.3, NO.1 - VOL.3, NO.12; 
VOL.4, NO.1 - VOL.4, NO.12
SF 521 M6 236
517
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1921 - 
1922
NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.5, NO.1 - VOL.5, NO.11-
12; VOL.6, NO.1 - VOL.6, 
SF 521 M6 237
518
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1923 - 
1924
NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.7, NO.1 - VOL.7, NO.12; 
VOL.8, NO.1 - VOL.8, NO.7
SF 521 M6 237
519
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1925NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.9, NO.1 - VOL.9, NO.12 SF 521 M6 237
520
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TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1926NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.10, NO.1 - VOL.10, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 237
521
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1927NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.11, NO.1 - VOL.11, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 237
522
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1928NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.12, NO.1 - VOL.12, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 238
523
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1929NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.13, NO.1 - VOL.13, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 238
524
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1930NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.14, NO.1 - VOL.14, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 238
525
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1931NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.15, NO.1 - VOL.15, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 238
526
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1932NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.16, NO.1 - VOL.16, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 238 & 239
527
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1933NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.17, NO.1 - VOL.17, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 239
528
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1934NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.18, NO.1 - VOL.18, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 239
529
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1935NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.19, NO.1 - VOL.19, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 239 & 240
530
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TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1936NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.20, NO.1 - VOL.20, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 240
531
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1937NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.21, NO.1 - VOL.21, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 240
532
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1938NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.22, NO.1 - VOL.22, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 240 & 241
533
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1939NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.23, NO.1 - VOL.23, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 241
534
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1940NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.24, NO.1 - VOL.24, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 241
535
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1941NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.25, NO.1 - VOL.25, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 241
536
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1942NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.26, NO.1 - VOL.26, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 241 & 242
537
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1943NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.27, NO.1 - VOL.27, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 242
538
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1944NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.28, NO.1 - VOL.28, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 242
539
TEXAS HONEY 
PRODUCERS' 
BEEKEEPERS ITEM, THE
1945NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS s.n. VOL.29, NO.1 - VOL.29, 
NO.12
SF 521 M6 242
540
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TEXAS. GAME, FISH, 
AND OYSTER 
YEARBOOK ON TEXAS CONSERVATION OF WILD LIFE, 1929-30
1930AUSTIN, TEXAS VON BOECKMANN-
JONES COMPANY, 
SK 451 A3 1930b 584
541
TEXAS. STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
CONSOLIDATION OF RURAL SCHOOLS, SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND PLANS AND LOCAL TAXATION.  STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION, AUSTIN, TEXAS.
1912AUSTIN, TEXAS AUSTIN PRINTING 
COMPANY
BULLETIN NO. 15 TXD E500.7 B936 #15 584
542
TEXAS. STATE 
DEPT. OF 
COURSE OF STUDY IN HOMEMAKING
1937AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 375 TXD E500.7 B936 no.375 584
543
TEXAS. STATE 
DEPT. OF 
LABORATORY EXERCISES IN ANIMAL PRODUCTION
1919AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 106 TXD E500.7 B936 no.106 584
544
TEXAS. STATE 
DEPT. OF 
LABORATORY EXERCISES IN PLANT PRODUCTION
1919AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 107 TXD E500.7 B936 no.107 584
545
TEXAS. STATE 
DEPT. OF 
RURAL AID APPROPRIATIONS, SCHOOL STATISTICS, AND OTHER MATTERS OF INTEREST TO TAX-PAYERS
1922AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 149 TXD E500.7 B936 no.149 584
546
TEXAS. STATE 
DEPT. OF 
RURAL SCHOOL LIBRARIES
1920AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 120 TXD E500.7 B936 no.120 584
547
TEXAS. STATE 
DEPT. OF 
SCHOOL GROUNDS, SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND THEIR EQUIPMENT
1922AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 148 TXD E500.7 B936 no.148 584
548
TEXAS. STATE 
DEPT. OF 
TEXAS HIGH SCHOOLS. HOME ECONOMICS.
1920AUSTIN, TEXAS THE DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION
BULLETIN NO. 114 TXD E500.7 B936 no.114 584
549
TEXAS. STATE 
DEPT. OF 
TRANSPORTATION COSTS AND PROBLEMS IN TEXAS RURAL SCHOOLS
1926AUSTIN, TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 205 TXD E500.7 B936 no.205 584
550
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THADANI, M. R. STUDY OF THE POLICIES OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AFFECTING COTTON PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION AND THEIR 
INFLUENCES ON THE DEMAND FOR AMERICAN COTTON, A
1939 THESIS T3634 19
551
THE STAFF OF THE 
WELLINGTON 
HISTORY OF COLLINGSWORTH COUNTY, A
F392 C57 W4 25
552
THOMPSON, STITH ROUND THE LEVEE
AUSTIN TEXAS TEXAS FOLKLORE 
SOCIETY
F386.6 T4.8 1935 342
553
THOMSON, JESSE 
CLAYTON
STUDY OF THE RURAL METHODIST CHURCH IN TEXAS, A
1928 THESIS T483 9
554
TIMM, TYRUS RAMON FARMERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE IN TEXAS
1936 THESIS T584 15
555
TINNEY, WILLIAM 
HARRY
STUDY OF THE TYPES OF MOLDS IN CERTAIN SAMPLES OF TEXAS BUTTER, A
1939 THESIS T591 19
556
TIPPIT, ROBERT R. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COURSE CONTENT IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE AND FARM ENTERPRISES IN EDWARDS PLATEAU 
AREA, THE
1939 THESIS T595 19
557
TISDALE, JENNINGS 
B.
STUDY OF THE METHODS OF ORGANIZING AND CONDUCTING AGRICULTURAL EVENING SCHOOLS WITH RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR TEXAS, A
1930 THESIS T613 12
558
TOWNSEND, 
GEORGE
STUDY OF THE COMPETITIVE STATUS OF FOUR TEXAS COTTON PRODUCING REGIONS, A
1938 THESIS T748 17
559
UPCHURCH, MELVIN 
LOUIS
WATER RIGHTS IN RELATION TO LAND UTLIZATION IN TEXAS
1937 THESIS U65 16
560
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VICKERY, 
CLARENCE PERCELL
COMMUNITY WORK IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN TEXAS
1926 THESIS V637 6
561
WARD, CLARENCE 
HAVENS
SUPPLEMENTING GRAIN RATIONS WITH CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS FOR GROWING AND FATTENING PIGS
1928 THESIS W257 0
562
WARD, JAMES M. STUDY OF FARM TENANCY IN THE BLACK WAXY BELT OF TEXAS WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO LEASING PROGRAM, A
1938 THESIS W259 17
563
WARREN, GEORGE 
RUSSELL
EFFECT OF THE PLANE OF NUTRITION ON THE FEED REQUIREMENT PER UNIT OF GAIN IN ANIMALS, THE
1924 THESIS W288 3
564
WARREN, WILLIAM 
HENRY
SOME EFFECTS OF LEGUMES AND ASSOCIATED NON-LEGUMES
1925 THESIS W294 5
565
WATSON, JOHN 
LEROY
FUNCTION OF FUTURE TRADING IN THE MARKETING OF COTTON, THE
1927 THESIS W339 8
566
WATTS, REX MANUFACTURE OF A LOW MOISTURE CASEIN AND ITS USE IN ICE CREAM, THE
1939 THESIS W363 19
567
WATTS, WOODROW EVOLUTION OF THE TEXAS RURAL SCHOOL PLANT, THE
1933 THESIS W353 13
568
WERMELSKIRCHEN, 
LOUIS
QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF VARIATION WITHIN A PURE LINE OF AVENA SATIVA, A
  1919 THESIS W489 1
569
WEST TEXAS 
HISTORICAL AND 
SUL ROSS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
ALPINE, TEXAS SUL ROSS STATE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE
F381 W5.2 345
570
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WHEELOCK, JOHN 
HENRY
EFFECT OF SOIL FERTILITY AND SOIL MOISTURE ON THE WATER REQUIREMENT OF COTTON, THE
  1921 THESIS W565 2
571
WHITEHOUSE, EULA TEXAS FLOWERS IN NATURAL COLORS
QK 188 W48 26
572
WHITNEY, MILTON FIELD OPERATIONS OF THE BUREAU OF SOILS
A57.38.922 MAPS 28
573
WHITNEY, MILTON FIELD OPERATIONS OF THE BUREAU OF SOILS
A57.38.922 MAPS 
REEVES CO.
28
574
WILLIAMS, WILTON 
EDWARD
PROBLEMS INVOLVED IN MEETING THE NEEDS OF MALE LATIN-AMERICAN SCHOLASTICS OF AREA X FOR INSTRUCTION IN 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
1939 THESIS W7285 19
575
WILLINGHAM, KIRK 
DEEN
ANALYSIS OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION INVESTIGATIONS ON CORN, AN
1938 THESIS W738 17
576
WINDHAM, E. 
SHELTON
STANDARDIZATION OF MILK OF HIGH FAT CONTENT FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF AMERICAN CHEESE
1942 THESIS W764 23
577
WOOD, CASPER 
ALFRED
SOME PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL STUDIES OF SOIL TAKEN FROM THE AGRONOMY PLOTS AT THE A&M COLLEGE
  1915 THESIS W874 1
578
WOODBRIDGE, 
FREDERICK WELLS
SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTING PROCEDURE FOR LIVESTOCK RANCHES, A
1930AUSTIN, TEXAS THE UNIVERSITY HF 5006 T3.73 no.5 460
579
WORKS, GEORGE A. TEXAS EDUCATIONAL SURVEY REPORT VOLUME VIII GENERAL REPORT
1925VIII LA 370 A4 1925 V.8 27
580
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WRIGHT, SOLOMON 
ALEXANDER
MY RAMBLES AS EAST TEXAS COWBOY, HUNTER, FISHERMAN, TIE-CUTTER
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS FOLKLORE 
SOCIETY
F391 W9.4 340
581
YOUNG, LEROY 
JAMES
STUDY OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL SALARY COST OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN AREA V OF TEXAS FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 
1938-1939, A
1940 THESIS Y73 21
582
YU, TE JEN OPERATION OF THE TEXAS FARM BUREAU COTTON ASSOCIATION, THE
1926 THESIS Y94 6
583
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BREEDER'S GAZETTE, THE1
VOL.1: NO.18 - 29 1882 DYKES SF 1 B7 270
VOL.2: NO.1 - 28 1882 DYKES SF 1 B7 270 & 271
VOL.3: NO.1 - 26 1883 DYKES SF 1 B7 271
VOL.4: NO.1 - 26 1883 DYKES SF 1 B7 271 & 272
VOL. 7: NO.1 - 26 1885 DYKES SF 1 B7 272
VOL.12: NO.15 1887 DYKES SF 1 B7 272
VOL.13: NO.26 1888 DYKES SF 1 B7 272
VOL.20: NO.6 - 15 1891 DYKES SF 1 B7 272 & 273
VOL.36: NO.24 1899 DYKES SF 1 B7 273
VOL.37: NO.16 1900 DYKES SF 1 B7 273
VOL.41: NO.1 - 26 1902 DYKES SF 1 B7 273
VOL.42: NO.14 - 26 1902 DYKES SF 1 B7 274 & 275
VOL.42: NO.2 - 13 1902 DYKES SF 1 B7 273 & 274
VOL.43: NO.1 - 12 1903 DYKES SF 1 B7 275
VOL.43: NO.13 - 25 1903 DYKES SF 1 B7 275 & 276
VOL.44: NO.1 - 27 1903 DYKES SF 1 B7 276 & 277
VOL.45: NO.1 - 13 1904 DYKES SF 1 B7 277
VOL.45: NO.14 - 26 1904 DYKES SF 1 B7 277 & 278
VOL.46: NO.1 - 13 1904 DYKES SF 1 B7 278
VOL.46: NO.14 - 25 1904 DYKES SF 1 B7 278 & 279
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VOL.47: NO.1 - 13 1905 DYKES SF 1 B7 279 & 280
VOL.47: NO.14 - 26 1905 DYKES SF 1 B7 280
VOL.48: NO.1 - 26 1905 DYKES SF 1 B7 280 & 281
VOL.49: NO.1 - 26 1906 DYKES SF 1 B7 282 & 283
VOL.50: NO.1 - 26 1906 DYKES SF 1 B7 283 & 284
VOL.51: NO.1 - 13 1907 DYKES SF 1 B7 284 & 285
VOL.51: NO.14 - 26 1907 DYKES SF 1 B7 285
VOL.52: NO.1 - 13 1907 DYKES SF 1 B7 286
VOL.52: NO.14 - 25 1907 DYKES SF 1 B7 286 & 287
VOL. 53: NO.11 - 26 1908 DYKES SF 1 B7 287 & 288
VOL. 54: NO.1 - 14 1908 DYKES SF 1 B7 288 & 289
VOL.54: NO.15 - 27 1908 DYKES SF 1 B7 289
VOL.55: NO.1 - 10 1909 DYKES SF 1 B7 289 & 290
VOL.56: NO.1 - 13 1909 DYKES SF 1 B7 290 & 291
VOL.56: NO.14 - 26 1909 DYKES SF 1 B7 291
VOL.57: NO.1 - 26 1910 DYKES SF 1 B7 292 & 293
VOL.58: NO.1 - 26 1910 DYKES SF 1 B7 293, 294, 
& 295
VOL.59: NO.1 - 26 1911 DYKES SF 1 B7 295, 296, 
& 297
VOL.60: NO.1 - 13 1911 DYKES SF 1 B7 297 & 298
VOL.60: NO.14 - 26 1911 DYKES SF 1 B7 298
VOL.61: NO.1 - 13 1912 DYKES SF 1 B7 298 & 299
VOL.61: NO.14 - 26 1912 DYKES SF 1 B7 299 & 300
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VOL.62: NO.1 - 26 1912 DYKES SF 1 B7 300, 301, 
& 302
VOL.63: NO.1 - 26 1913 DYKES SF 1 B7 302 & 303
VOL.64: NO.1 - 26 1913 DYKES SF 1 B7 303 & 304
VOL.65: NO.1 - 26 1914 DYKES SF 1 B7 304 & 305
VOL.66: NO.1 - 26 1914 DYKES SF 1 B7 305 & 306
VOL.67: NO.1 - 25 1915 DYKES SF 1 B7 306, 307, 
& 308
VOL.68: NO.1 - 27 1915 DYKES SF 1 B7 308 & 309
VOL.69: NO.1 - 26 1916 DYKES SF 1 B7 309 & 310
VOL.70: NO.1 - 26 1916 DYKES SF 1 B7 310 & 311
VOL.71: NO.1 - 26 1917 DYKES SF 1 B7 311 & 312
VOL.72: NO.1 - 26 1917 DYKES SF 1 B7 313 & 314
VOL.73: NO.1 - 26 1918 DYKES SF 1 B7 314 & 315
VOL.74: NO.1 - 26 1918 DYKES SF 1 B7 315 & 316
VOL. 76: NO.1 - 26 1919 DYKES SF 1 B7 317 & 318
VOL.75: NO.1 - 26 1919 DYKES SF 1 B7 316 & 317
VOL.77: NO.1 - 26 1920 DYKES SF 1 B7 318, 319, 
& 320
VOL.78: NO.1 - 27 1920 DYKES SF 1 B7 320 & 321
VOL.79: NO.1 - 26 1921 DYKES SF 1 B7 321, 322, 
& 323
VOL.80: NO.1 - 26 1921 DYKES SF 1 B7 323 & 324
VOL.81: NO.1 - 26 1922 DYKES SF 1 B7 324 & 325
VOL.82: NO.1 - 26 1922 DYKES SF 1 B7 325
VOL.83: NO.1 - 26 1923 DYKES SF 1 B7 326
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VOL.84: NO.1 - 26 1923 DYKES SF 1 B7 326 & 327
VOL.85: NO.1 - 26 1924 DYKES SF 1 B7 327 & 328
VOL.86: NO.1 - 26 1924 DYKES SF 1 B7 328 & 329
VOL.87: NO.1 - 26 1925 DYKES SF 1 B7 329 & 330
VOL.88: NO.1 - 27 1925 DYKES SF 1 B7 330 & 331
VOL.89: NO.1 - 25 1926 DYKES SF 1 B7 331 & 332
VOL.90: NO.1 - 27 1926 DYKES SF 1 B7 332 & 333
VOL. 91: NO.1 - 22 1927 DYKES SF 1 B7 333 & 334
VOL. 92: NO.23 - 30 1927 DYKES SF 1 B7 334
VOL. 93: NO.1 - 12 1928 DYKES SF 1 B7 334 & 335
VOL.94: NO.1 - 12 1929 DYKES SF 1 B7 335 & 336
VOL.95: NO.1 - 12 1930 DYKES SF 1 B7 336 & 337
VOL.96: NO.1 - 12 1931 DYKES SF 1 B7 337
VOL. 97: NO.1 - 12 1932 DYKES SF 1 B7 337
VOL.98: NO.1 - 28 1933 DYKES SF 1 B7 337
VOL.99: NO.1 - 12; VOL.100: NO.1 - 12 1934 - 1935 DYKES SF 1 B7 338
VOL.101: NO.1 - 12; VOL.102: NO.1 - 12 1936 - 1937 DYKES SF 1 B7 338
VOL.103: NO.1 - 12 1938 DYKES SF 1 B7 338
VOL.104: NO.1 - 12 1939 DYKES SF 1 B7 338 & 339
VOL.105: NO.1 - 11 1940 DYKES SF 1 B7 339
VOL.106: NO.1 - 11 1941 DYKES SF 1 B7 339
VOL.107: NO.1 - 10; VOL.108: NO.1 - 11 1942; 1943 DYKES SF 1 B7 339
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VOL.109: NO.1 - 11; VOL.110: NO.1 - 11 1944; 1945 DYKES SF 1 B7 339 & 340
HIGHLAND HEREFORD BULLETIN, THE2
VOL. 2: ISSUE 3 - 7  1923: AUG 1 - 
1924: APR 1
DYKES SF 199 H4 H43 V.2: 3-7 459
VOL. 3 : ISSUE 2 - 4  1924: SEP 1 - 
1925: JAN 1
DYKES SF 199 H4 H43 V.3: 2 - 4 459
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE ..... ANNUAL SESSION OF THE TEXAS STATE GRANGE3
TWENTIETH ANNUAL SESSION  1894: AUG 14, 
15
DYKES HD1485 P2T4 459
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION 1899 DYKES HD1485 P2T4 459
LONGHORN, THE4
VOL. 2 1903/1904 585
VOL. 3 1905 585
VOL. 4 1906 586
VOL.12 1914 378.764 A27l 1914 590
VOL. 13 1915 591
VOL.15 1917 592
VOL. 16 1918 593
VOL. 18 1920 594
VOL. 19 1921 595
VOL. 20 1922 596
VOL.  21 1923 597
VOL. 22 1924 598
VOL.23 1925 599
VOL. 24 1926 600
VOL. 25 1927 601
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VOL. 26 1928 602
VOL.  27 1929 603
VOL. 28 1930 604
VOL. 29 1931 605
VOL. 30 1932 606
VOL. 31 1933 606
VOL. 32 1934 607
VOL. 33 1935 607
VOL. 34 1936 608
VOL. 35 1937 609
VOL. 36 1938 610
VOL. 37 1939 611
VOL. 38 1940 612
VOL. 40 1942 614
VOL. 41 1943 615
VOL. 42 1944 615
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TEXAS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION5
THIRD ANNUAL MEETING  1881: JUL 27, 
28, 29
TX HD 1485 P41 459
FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING  1882: JUL 26, 
27, 28, 29
TX HD 1485 P41 459
FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING  1883: AUG 22, 
23, 24
TX HD 1485 P41 459
SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING  1884: AUG 5, 
6, 7
TX HD 1485 P41 459
SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING  1885: AUG 4, 
5, 6
TX HD 1485 P41 459
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EIGTH ANNUAL MEETING  1886: AUG 3, 
4, 5
TX HD 1485 P41 459
NINTH ANNUAL MEETING  1887: AUG 2, 3 TX HD 1485 P41 459
ELEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION  1889: JUL 31;  
AUG 1
TX HD 1485 P41 459
TWELFTH ANNUAL SESSION  1890: JUL 30, 
31
TX HD 1485 P41 459
THIRTEENTH AND FOURTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING  1892: JAN 13, 
14; JUL 27, 28
TX HD 1485 P41 459
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION  1893: JUL 26, 
27
TX HD 1485 P41 459
SIXTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION  1894: JUL 25, 
26
TX HD 1485 P41 459
NINETEENTH & TWENTIETH ANNUAL MEETING  1897: JUL 28, 
1898: JUL 27
TX HD 1485 P41 459
PROCEEDINGS OF THE ..... ANNUAL SESSION OF THE TEXAS STATE GRANGE6
THIRD ANNUAL SESSION  1877: JAN TX HD1485 P2T4 459
SEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION  1881: JAN 11, 
12, 13, 14, 15
TX HD1485 P2T4 459
NINETEENTH ANNUAL SESSION  1893: AUG 8, 
9, 10
TX HD1485 P2T4 459
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5,000 MILE TOUR OF THE TEXAS FARM BOY SPECIAL: "LOOKING FOR THE BEST FOR TEXAS", THE
DALLAS, TEXAS VENNEY COMPANY TX G156.5 F3 F5 1920z 343
1
ALFALFA THE WONDER CROP: LOWER PECOS VALLEY, TEXAS
[19--]S.l. s.n. TX SB 205 A4 A4 460
2
ANCHOR FEEDS FOR DAIRY CATTLE, SWINE, HORSES & MULES: WITH A HANDY SUPPLEMENT....
1930FORT WORTH, TEXAS BEWLY MILLS DYKES SF 95 A612 1930Z 91
3
COMPARISON OF THE COST OF FEEDING AND EGG PRODUCTION FOR SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, BARRED PLYMOUTH 
ROCKS, AND SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1925 THESIS H7679 347
4
CROSS-S RANCH IN TEXAS CLAIMS YOUR ATTENTION FIRST, THE
S.l. s.n. DYKES HD 1775 T4 C76 
1900z
98
5
FARM FORESTRY PLAN FOR TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS s.n. TEXAS 634.999 T35f 1939 97
6
GARDEN BOOK FOR HOUSTON, A
HOUSTON, TEXAS FORUM OF CIVICS TEXAS SB 453 F6.3 99
7
HISTORY OF THE CATTLEMEN OF TEXAS
1914DALLAS, TEXAS JOHNSTON PRINTING 
& ADVERTISIING 
F 391 H57 1914 93
8
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LAWS OF TEXAS REGULATING STATE BANKS, STATE BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES, SAVINGS BANKS, MORRIS PLAN BANKS. . .
1932AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS DEPARTMENT 
OF BANKING
TEXAS HG 2426 T4 A3 
1932
94
9
LONE STAR HARRY:  AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE SCOUT
NEW YORK, NEW YORK DICK'S PUBLISHING 
HOUSE
DYKES F 391 L663 A3 
1893
97
10
LONE STAR HARRY: AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE SCOUT
NEW YORK, NEW YORK DICK'S PUBLISHING 
HOUSE
DYKES F391 L663 A3 1893 92
11
SOIL SURVEY, ZAVALA COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
TX S 599 T4 Z38 1940 96
12
SOUTHWESTERN ILLUSTRATED SHOW HORSE BLUE BOOK
DALLAS, TEXAS MARGARET C. CLARY TX 636.1 S728 1939 341
13
XIT BRAND ... ANNUAL XIT COWBOY REUNION AND RODEO, THE
DALHART, TEXAS THE DALHART 
PUBLISHING 
DYKES F 391 X 57 1939 346
14
YE MAVERICK: AUTHENTIC ACCOUNT OF THE TERM "MAVERICK" AS APPLIED TO UNBRANDED CATTLE
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS GUESSAZ & FERLET, 
PRINTERS
DYKES HD 9433 U53 T422 
1905
96
15
ABERNATHY, JOHN 
R.
IN CAMP WITH THEODORE ROOSEVELT; OR, THE LIFE OF JOHN R. (JACK) ABERNATHY
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA THE TIMES-JOURNAL 
PUBLISHING 
DYKES F 596 A2.3 92
16
ADAIR, ANTHONY 
GARLAND
STORY OF THE TEXAS RANGE, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS MEMORIAL 
MUSEUM, UNIVERSITY 
TX E76.85C3 1939 90
17
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ADVANI, 
KALACHAND 
METHODS OF COTTON PRODUCTION AND MARKETING IN SIND, INDIA, AND SUGGESTIONS FOR THEIR IMPROVEMENT
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1925 THESIS A244 347
18
ALDRIDGE, 
REGINALD
RANCH NOTES IN KANSAS, COLORADO, THE INDIAN TERRITORY AND NORTHERN TEXAS
LONDON LONGMANS, GREEN, 
AND COMPANY
DYKES F 596 A3.62 92
19
ALEXANDER, ELMER 
ROSS
STATISTICAL STUDY OF THE RELATION BETWEEN CERTAIN COMMON SCHOOL FACTORS AND FARM TENANCY IN TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1926 THESIS A375 348
20
ALFORD, MRS. SARA 
C.
THRILLS ON A TEXAS RANCH
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE NAYLOR 
COMPANY
DYKES PZ 7 A3.843 Th 99
21
ALLEN JULES VERNE COWBOY LORE
1933SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS NAYOR PRINTING 
COMPANY
TX F 596 A3.8 1933A 91
22
ALLISON, ULMONT 
STERLING
METHODS OF DELINTING COTTON-SEED AND THEIR EFFECTS ON GERMINATION
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1933 THESIS A439 350
23
ANDERSON, 
CLAYTON & 
SERIES OF 52 NATIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS RECENTLY PUBLISHED IN COMMERCE AND FINANCE [DESCRIBING] THE 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND, NATURAL
1928HOUSTON, TEXAS ANDERSON, CLAYTON 
& COMPANY
F386.5 A53 91
24
ANDERSON, JOHN 
WESLEY
FROM THE PLAINS TO THE PULPIT
GOOSE CREEK, TEXAS ANDERSON DYKES BX 6495 A6 A3 
1907a
98
25
APPLE, SPENCER 
BUTLER
FRUIT BUD DIFFERENTIATION AND FRUITING HABITS OF CERTAIN VARIETIES OF CITRUS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1936 THESIS A648 350
26
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ARCENEAU, 
THOMAS JOSEPH
EFFECTS OF CERTAIN FERTILIZERS ON GERMINATION AND SEEDLING GROWTH OF RICE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1931 THESIS A668 349
27
ASHBY, GERALD K. STUDY OF THE EFFECT AND EFFICIENCY OF GERMICIDES ON BACTERIA THAT PRODUCE ROPINESS IN BREAD, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1937 THESIS A823 353
28
BAGGETT, 
ROOSEVELT T.
PROBLEMS IN THE APPLICATION OF THE PATRONAGE DIVIDEND BY COOPERATIVE COTTON GINS IN TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1937 THESIS B144 350
29
BANTA, WILLIAM, 
CALDWELL, J.W. 
TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS ON THE TEXAS FRONTIER
COUNCIL HILL, OKLAHOMA TX F391 B22 B36 1933 92
30
BATES, CLIFTON H. DESIRABILITY OF PRODUCING UNIFORM QUALITY OF COTTON IN A COMMUNITY, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1933 THESIS B329 350
31
BECK, MILES 
WALTER; E. G. 
SOIL SURVEY OF COLLIN COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE, 
TEXAS S 599 T4 C56 418
32
BELL, JAMES G. LOG OF THE TEXAS-CALIFORNIA CATTLE TRAIL, 1854, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. DYKES F 786 B39 346
33
BENEDICT, CARL 
PETERS, HERTZOG, 
TENDERFOOT KID ON GYP WATER, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS; DALLAS, 
TEXAS
THE TEXAS 
FOLKLORE SOCIETY 
TX F 596 B34 92
34
BENNETT, ROSSIE 
BETH
HISTORY OF THE CATTLE TRADE IN FORT WORTH, TEXAS
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE s.n. TX 338.1762 B472h 1931 89
35
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BENTLEY, HENRY 
LEWIS
EXPERIMENTS IN RANGE IMPROVEMENT IN CENTRAL TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
DYKES QK 1 U4.5 NO.13 99
36
BIGGERS, DON 
HAMPTON
FROM CATTLE RANGE TO COTTON PATCH. . .
BANDERA, TEXAS FRONTIER TIMES TX F596 134.6 1944A 89
37
BLOUNT, JOHN 
FRANKLIN
ANALYSIS OF THE OPERATION OF THE TEXAS COTTON GROWERS' FINANCE CORPORATION, 1926-1927, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1929 THESIS B657 348
38
BOATRIGHT, MODY 
C. AND DONALD DAY
FROM HELL TO BREAKFAST
AUSTIN, TEXAS; DALLAS, 
TEXAS
TEXAS FOLK-LORE 
SOCIETY; SOUTHERN 
DYKES/ DOBIE GR 110 T4 
B63 1944
417
39
BRADFORD, ODIS 
BRYAN
RICE BY-PRODUCTS AS A FEED FOR LAYING HENS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1929 THESIS B799 C2 348
40
BRAY, WILLIAM L. FOREST RESOURCES OF TEXAS
1904WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE, 
DYKES SD 144 T4 B8 94
41
BRAY, WILLIAM L. VEGETATION OF SOTOL COUNTRY IN TEXAS
1905AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS DYKES QK 903 B82 1905 93
42
BRYAN, LILLA 
GRAHAM
STORY OF THE DEMONSTRATION WORK IN TEXAS: A SKETCH OF THE EXTENSION SERVICE OF THE TEXAS A. AND M. COLLEGE, 
THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS EXTENSION SERVICE, 
AGRICULTURAL AND 
S 544.3 T4 B7 1938 341
43
BRYANT, MYRON D. FACTORS INFLUENCING FRUIT SETTING OF THE BRUCE PLUM IN TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1942 THESIS B915 353
44
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BUECHEL, 
FREDERICK 
EIGHT YEARS OF LIVESTOCK SHIPMENTS IN TEXAS, 1925-1932
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE UNIVERSITY DYKES HF 5006 T373 
NO.11 V.1
418
45
BUECHNER, HELMET 
KARL
RELATIONSHIPS OF GAME AND LIVESTOCK TO THE RANGE VEGETATION , THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1943 THESIS 353
46
BUGBEE, LESTER 
GLADSTONE
TEXAS FRONTIER, 1820-1825, THE
HARRISBURG, 
PENNSYLVANIA
HARRISBURG 
PUBLISHING 
TX F 389 B93 89
47
BYROM, MILLS 
HERBERT
FACTORS AFFECTING THE EFFICIENCY OF SMOOTH COTTON STRIPPING ROLLS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1934 THESIS B996 350
48
CARRUTH, THOMAS 
JEFFERSON
EFFECT OF CARBON DISULPHIDE ON THE GERMINATION AND SEEDLING GROWTH OF SEED CORN
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1931 THESIS C319 349
49
CASEY, PAUL D. HISTORY OF THE A. & M. COLLEGE TROUBLE, 1908, THE
WACO, TEXAS J. S. HILL & COMPANY LD 5311 T72 C3 346
50
CAT SPRING 
AGRICULTURAL 
MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF THE AUSTIN COUNTY LANDWIRTH- SCHAFTLICHER VEREIN
1940SEGUIN, TEXAS s.n. 630.69764 C357 90
51
CAUDLE, THOMAS 
GLENN
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TIME DISTRIBUTION IN THE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHING PLANS AND THE MAJOR FARM 
ENTERPRISES OF TYPES OF FARMING AREAS OF AREA IV OF TEXAS, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS C371 351
52
CHANG, TAH STUDY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF COTTON VARIETY TESTING TECHNIQUE AND A STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THREE YEARS' 
DATA FROM THE MAIN EXPERIMENT STATION TESTS, COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1938 THESIS C4566 351
53
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CHERRY, TOM 
DUNNAM
STUDY OF THE FINANCING OF COOPERATIVE COTTON GIN ASSOCIATIONS IN TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1938 THESIS C522 351
54
CHISM, PURVY LEE POSSIBLE FINANCIAL ECONOMIES BY REORGANIZING THE RURAL SCHOOLS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1940 THESIS C542 352
55
COLBERT, WALTER CATTLE INDUSTRY: WHAT IT IS NOW AND WHAT IT WAS 65 TO 70, THE
ARDMORE, OKLAHOMA s.n. DYKES HD 9433 C64 1941 343
56
COLLINS, JAMES 
POTTER
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIER
1859CLINTON, LOUISIANA FELICIANA DEMOCRAT NONE 93
57
COMMERCE AND 
INDUSTRY 
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC CONDITIONS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS, THE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK s.n. TEXAS HC 107 T4 C6 96
58
CONNER, ARTHUR 
BENJAMIN
INTERPRETATION OF CORRELATION DATA, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1923 THESIS C752 347
59
COOK, HOLLIS LEE STUDY OF CERTAIN CRITERIA FOR PREDICTING ACHIEVEMENT IN FRESHMAN MATHEMATICS AT THE AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1938 THESIS C7714 351
60
COOMBES, 
CHARLES E.
PRAIRIE DOG LAWYER, THE
1945DALLAS, TEXAS TEXAS FOLKLORE 
SOCIETY;  
TX KF 354 T4 C66 1945 93
61
COSTON, OCIE FACTORS AFFECTING PRICES OF LAMB AND SHEEP
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1937 THESIS C842 350
62
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CRISWELL, JACK 
FOWLER
DAIRY INCOME ON FORTY-THREE FARMS IN NORTHEST TEXAS, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1931 THESIS C933 349
63
CROSS, JOE CATTLE CLATTER; A HISTORY OF CATTLE FROM THE CREATION TO THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL IN 1936
1938KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI WALKER 
PUBLICATIONS, INC.
DYKES SF 196 U5 C7 95
64
CRUIKSHANK, 
JAMES WALKER
FOREST RESOURCES OF SOUTHEASTERN TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U. S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE
TEXAS 634.999 T35F 1939 97
65
CUMMINS, WILLIAM 
FLETCHER
REVIEW OF R. T. HILL'S REPORT ON ARTESIAN WATER IN TEXAS
S.l. s.n. TX 551.49 H648 98
66
CUNYUS, PAUL 
ALONZO
EFFECTS OF CONTINUOUS LIGHT UPON THE DEVELOPMENT OF CHICKS IN BATTERY BROODERS, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1930 THESIS C973 349
67
DAUGHERTY, 
MARTIN MARION
SOME MEASUREMENTS OF THE ECONOMIC FORCES THAT DETERMINE THE PRICE OF COTTON
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1925 THESIS 347
68
DAVIES, ALFRED 
INGRAM
RURAL COOPERATIVE RISK BEARING
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1935 THESIS D255 350
69
DAVIS, EDWARDS 
EVETTS AND F. J. 
STUDY OF RURAL SCHOOLS IN SMITH COUNTY, TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE UNIVERSITY 2339 TX LA 371 S5 D38 1923 343
70
DESPREZ, FRANK LASCA; THE STORY OF A TEXAS COWBOY
1931HOUSTON, TEXAS REIN COMPANY DYKES PS 3507 E7536 L3 
1931
94
71
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DICK, EVERETT 
NEWFON
LONG DRIVE: THE ORIGIN OF THE COW COUNTRY, THE
1928TOPEKA, KANSAS KANSAS STATE 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
DYKES HD 9433 D52 
1928: THESIS
95
72
DICKEY, GEORGE 
LEON
PROJECT IN VISUALIZING DAIRY HUSBANDRY FOR CLASSES IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1923 THESIS D551 347
73
DOANE 
AGRICULTURAL 
TEXAS AS FARM LOAN TERRITORY. AN INVESTIGATION AND REPORT TO AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI s.n. TEXAS 631.9764 D631t 341
74
DOBIE, J. FRANK LONGHORNS, THE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS LITTLE, BROWN AND 
COMPANY
SF199 L6 D6 1941D 404
75
DOUGHERTY, 
MALCOLM STEWART
STUDY OF SOME EFFECT OF COTTON SEED VERSUS COTTONSEED MEAL IN A RATION FOR LACTATING DAIRY COWS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1937 THESIS D732 350
76
DU TOIT, FRANCOIS 
MARAIS
SEEDLING VIGOR AND ITS RELATION TO CERTAIN CHARACTERS IN THE MATURE COTTON PLANT
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1925 THESIS D977 347
77
DUNLAVY, HENRY 
ELLIS
QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF VARIATIONS IN CERTAIN STRAINS OF GOSSYPIUM HIRSUTUM, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1927 THESIS D921 348
78
DUNOVANT, WILLIAM SUGAR CANE AND COTTON: ADDRESS BEFORE THE BUSINESS MEN OF WHATRON, DELIVERED MARCH 12TH, 1898
COLUMBUS, TEXAS CITIZEN PRINT TX HG 529 D85 346
79
DWORACZYK, 
EDWARD JOSEPH
FIRST POLISH COLONIES OF AMERICA IN TEXAS; CONTAINING ALSO THE GENERAL HISTORY OF THE POLISH PEOPLE IN TEXAS, 
THE
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE NAYLOR 
COMPANY
TEXAS F 395 P7 D9 92
80
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EBY, FREDERICK DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATION IN TEXAS, THE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK THE MACMILLIAM 
COMPANY
TEXAS LA 370 E1.8 418
81
EDGAR, ZEDDIE 
CLIFFERON
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIC SURVEY OF ERATH COUNTY, TEXAS, AN
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS E23 351
82
EDWARD S. ELLIS ACROSS TEXAS
1893PHILADELPHIA, 
PENNSYLVANIA
HENRY T. COATES TX PZ7 E4.7 AC 95
83
EGAN, JOHN 
THOMAS
QUALITY AND PRICE DIFFERENTIALS OF THE COTTON CROP OF 1928
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1931 THESIS E28 349
84
ELLIOT, WILLLIAM 
JOSEPH A.
SPURS, THE
1939SPUR, TEXAS THE TEXAS SPUR F391 E45 90
85
EPPS, LOY RAY STUDY OF THE FLOWERING HABITS AND FRUIT OF TEN VARIETIES OF WATERMELONS (CITRULLUS VULGARIS), A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1940 THESIS E64 352
86
EVANS, JOE M. COW, THE
EL PASO, TEXAS GUYNES PRINTING DYKES SF 197.4 E9 1944 343
87
EVERETT, RICHARD THINGS IN AND ABOUT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
UNITED STATES DONALD P. DOW DYKES F 394 S2 E92 98
88
FARMERS 
IMPROVEMENT 
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE FARMERS IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY OF TEXAS: ORGANIZED DECEMBER 20TH, 1890, 
CHARTERED, JULY 8TH, 1901
[191-]S.l. s.n. TX HD 1485 F25 1910Z 93
89
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FEATHERSTONE, 
EDWARD BAXTER
PIONEER SPEAKS, A
DALLAS, TEXAS C. BAUGH AND 
COMPANY
TEXAS F 391 S2.3 97
90
FENLEY, FLORENCE OLDTIMERS: THEIR OWN STORIES
1939UVALDE, TEXAS HORNBY PRESS F391 F4.5 90
91
FISHER, OVIE CLARK IT OCCURRED IN KIMBLE
1937HOUSTON, TEXAS THE ANSON JONES 
PRESS
TEXAS F 392 K4 F5.7 584
92
FLAT TOP RANCH FLAT TOP RANCH, WALNUT SPRINGS, TEXAS: DEDICATED TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF HEREFORDS
1943DALLAS, TEXAS THE RANCH DYKES F392 F59 F5 1920 91
93
FOSTER, JOHN 
HAROLD
FOREST RESOURCES OF EASTERN TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
SD 144 T4 F67 1917 418
94
FOX, JESSE EARLE OCCUPATIONAL SELECTIONS OF FORMER STUDENTS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE HAS BEEN TAUGHT EIGHT YEARS OR 
LONGER
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1938 THESIS E7923 351
95
FRENCH, WILDE 
JAMES
WILD JIM: CAPT. W.J. FRENCH, TEXAS RANGER: THE TEXAS COWBOY AND SADDLE KING
MT. HOPE, KANSAS s.n. DYKES F 391 F745 A3 
1980
89
96
GALVESTON 
COTTON EXCHANGE 
CHARTER, BY-LAWS AND RULES OF THE GALVESTON COTTON EXCHANGE AND BOARD OF TRADE: EMBRACING ALL RULES 
GOVERNING THE SPOT, "FREE ON BOARD," . . .
1904GALVESTON, TEXAS KNAPP BROTHERS TX HF 296 G3 1904 95
97
GEARREALD, JESSE 
NEAL
INHERITANCE OF HEIGHT, GIRTH AND SIZE OF CANNON BONE IN JACKS, JENNETS AND MULES, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1925 THESIS G292 347
98
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GEISER, SAMUEL 
WOOD
NATURALISTS OF THE FRONTIER
1937DALLAS, TEXAS SOUTHERN 
METHODIST 
TEXAS QH 26 G4.2 94
99
GEISER, SAMUEL 
WOOD
SCIENTIFIC STUDY AND EXPLORATION IN EARLY TEXAS
1939DALLAS, TEXAS SOUTHERN 
METHODIST 
TEXAS Q 141 G4.5 95
100
GENTRY, PORTER 
CLAY
SELECTION OF OCCUPATIONS BY FORMER STUDENTS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN THE COUNTIES OF DALLAS, DENTON, 
COLLIN, MONTAGUE, AND NAVARRO IN TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1940 THESIS G339 352
101
GERLOFF, JOHN 
LELAND
STUDY OF THE LAND UTILIZATION IN THE ELM CREEK WATERSHED, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1935 THESIS G371 350
102
GILES, DORRIS 
DAVID
STUDY OF LITTERS OF HOGS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1929 THESIS G472 348
103
GOUGH, LYSIUS SPUR JINGLES AND SADDLE SONGS; RHYMES AND MISCELLANY COW CAMP AND CATTLE  TRAILS IN THE EARLY EIGHTIES
AMARILLO, TEXAS RUSSELL 
STATIONERY 
TEXAS PS 3513 O7.7 S7 
1935
96
104
GRAVES, WILLIAM 
DOYLE
STUDY OF PROCEDURES EMPLOYED BY STUDENTS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS IN PRODUCING 
READY-TO-LAY PULLETS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS G7764 351
105
GREER, JAMES K. EARLY IN THE SADDLE
DALLAS, TEXAS DEALEY AND LOWE DYKES F 391 G8.37 97
106
GRESHAM, FANNY 
WILLIAMS
COWBOY'S COURTSHIP AND OTHER COURTSHIPS, THE
1904NEW YORK, WASHINGTON THE NEALE 
PUBLISHING 
DYKES PZ 3 G8.665 C 94
107
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GUYER, JAMES S. PIONEER LIFE IN WEST TEXAS
BROWNWOOD, TEXAS s.n. TX F 391 G8.9 96
108
HABIB, RASHID RAUF STUDY OF CERTAIN LINT PROPERTIES OF THREE VARIETIES OF COTTON (GOSSYPIUM HIRSUTUM)
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1931 THESIS H116 349
109
HALEY, J. EVETTS CHARLES GOODNIGHT
1936BOSTON, NEW YORK HOUGHTON MIFFLIN 
COMPANY
F 596 G6.6 90
110
HALEY, J. EVETTS JIM EAST, TRAIL HAND AND COWBOY
CANYON, TEXAS PANHANDLE-PLAINS 
HISTORICAL REVIEW
DYKES F 391 H24 1931 97
111
HALEY, JAMES 
EVETTS
XIT RANCH OF TEXAS, AND THE EARLY DAYS OF THE LLANO ESTACADO, THE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS THE LAKESIDE PRESS DYKES F 391 H1.6 353
112
HAMNER, LAURA 
VERNON
SHORT GRASS & LONGHORNS
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY OF 
OKLAHOMA PRESS
TEXAS F 391 H2 417
113
HARRISON, WALTER 
RICHARD
STUDY OF THE LIVING EXPENDITURES OF SEVENTY NEGRO FARM FAMILIES IN WALLER COUNTY, TEXAS, A
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS s.n. TX 301.4523 H323S 89
114
HARTMAN, MONROE 
ARTHUR
STUDY OF CLEANERS OF STRIPPED, SNAPPED, AND SLEDDED COTTON, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1931 THESIS H333 349
115
HAWKER, H.W. 
[ET.AL.]
SOIL SURVEY OF FREESTONE COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
TX S599T4 F85 95
116
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HEID, DUNCAN 
HENRY
HANDBOOK OF TEXAS POULTRY RAISING, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS s.n. TEXAS 636.5 A278h 1940 99
117
HEMENWAY, JUSTIN 
STANLEY
STUDY OF SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN THE RURAL DISTRICTS OF BRAZOS COUNTY, TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1931 THESIS H488 349
118
HENDRICKS, JOHN 
ALVIN
PROJECT IN VISUALIZING POULTRY HUSBANDRY FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE CLASSES, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1922 THESIS H498 347
119
HERTZOG, CARL 
AND HORACE 
SOME SOUTHWESTERN TRAILS
EL PASO, TEXAS CARL HERTZOG DYKES F 786 H47 341
120
HILL, KATE ADELE HOME BUILDERS OF WEST TEXAS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS NAYLOR PRINTING 
COMPANY
F385 H5.5 (TEXAS) 90
121
HILL, ROBERT 
THOMAS
ON THE OCCURRENCE OF ARTESIAN AND OTHER UNDERGROUND WATERS IN TEXAS, EASTERN NEW MEXICO, AND INDIAN 
TERRITORY, WEST OF THE NINETY-SEVENTH MERIDIAN
S.l. s.n. TX 551.49 H648 97
122
HOBBS, EDWARD OBSERVATIONS ON THE LIFE HISTORY AND HABITS OF TRIBOLIUM CONFUSUM
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1927 THESIS H682 348
123
HOFFMAN, CARL, 
MRS.
PRACTICAL CHICKEN AND TURKEY FARMING
ARGILE, TEXAS HOFFMAN 636.5 H69p 1927 89
124
HOGG, ALEXANDER INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. (ORIGIN AND PROGRESS.) STATE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
GALVESTON, TEXAS GALVESTON NEWS S 533 H67 1879 418
125
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HOLDEN, WILLIAM 
CURRY
ALKALI TRAILS; OR, SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC MOVEMENTS OF THE TEXAS FRONTIER
DALLAS, TEXAS THE SOUTHWEST 
PRESS
DYKES F 391 H7.8 97
126
HOSKING, FLOYD 
JAMES
ANALYSIS OF THE COST OF PRODUCTION DATA COLLECTED IN THE DALLAS NEWS COTTON CONTEST, 1926, AN
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1927 THESIS H826 348
127
HUNT, FRAZIER LONG TRAIL FROM TEXAS; THE STORY OF AD SPAUGH, CATTLEMAN, THE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK DOUBLEDAY, DORAN 
& COMPANY, INC.
DYKES F596 S7.6 418
128
INTERNATIONAL & 
GREAT NORTHERN 
HOMES IN TEXAS ON THE LINE OF THE INTERNATIONAL & GREAT NORTHERN R.R., 1880-81
PALESTINE, TEX.; BUFFALO, 
NEW YORK
INTERNATIONAL & 
GREAT NORTHERN 
TEXAS HD 266 T4 H65 
1880
417
129
JACKSON, W. H. TEXAS STOCK DIRECTORY, OR, BOOK OF MARKS AND BRANDS.…, THE
1865SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS PRINTED AT THE 
HEARALD OFFICE
DYKES SF 103 J3 1865A 91
130
JONES, BEECHER 
CALVIN
STUDY OF THE EFFECTS OF CHEMICALS ON THE HATCHING OF EGGS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1926 THESIS J76 347
131
JONES, MANFORD 
EUGENE
HISTORY OF COTTON CULTURE ALONG THE MIDDLE BRAZOS RIVER, A
1939 TEXAS HD 9077 T4 J66 
1936: THESIS
95
132
JONES, NEWTON W. TRADE-MARKING OF COTTON BY VARIETY WITHIN A RESTRICTED AREA OF PRODUCTION, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1925 THESIS J782 347
133
KALMBACH, EDWIN 
RICHARD
ARMADILLO: ITS RELATION TO AGRICULTURE AND GAME, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS GAME, FISH, AND 
OYSTER COMMISSION 
TEXAS QL 737 E2 K3 341
134
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KENDALL, GEORGE 
WILKINS
NARRATIVE OF THE TEXAN SANTA FE EXPEDITION COMPRISING A DESCIPTION OF A TOUR THROUGH TEXAS AND ACROSS THE 
GREAT SOUTHWESTERN PRAIRIES, THE CAMANCHE AND CAYGUA HUNTING-GROUNDS, WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE 
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE STECK COMPANY 1 TEXAS F 390 K3.22 1935 
V.1
99
135
KENDALL, GEORGE 
WILKINS
NARRATIVE OF THE TEXAN SANTA FE EXPEDITION COMPRISING A DESCIPTION OF A TOUR THROUGH TEXAS AND ACROSS THE 
GREAT SOUTHWESTERN PRAIRIES, THE CAMANCHE AND CAYGUA HUNTING-GROUNDS, WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE 
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE STECK COMPANY 2 TEXAS F 390 K3.22 1935 
V.2
99
136
KILLOUGH, DAVID 
THORNTON
QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF VARIATION IN BELTON COTTON, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1925 THESIS K486 347
137
KOONCE, KENNETH 
NEWELL
STUDY OF SUPERVISED PRACTICE PROGRAMS OF STUDENTS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN FIFTEEN TEXAS SCHOOLS IN 
AREA VII FOR THE YEARS 1935-1938, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS K825 351
138
LA RUE, WILLIAM 
TILFORD
STUDY OF CERTAIN FACTORS AFFECTING THE SUCCESS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMS IN AREA III OF TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1940 THESIS L336 352
139
LANG, ALDON 
SOCRATES
FINANCIAL HISTORY OF THE PUBLIC LANDS IN TEXAS
WACO, TEXAS BAYLOR UNIVERSITY XXXV ... NO. 3 TEXAS HD 243 T4 L3 417
140
LAUDERDALE, 
ROBERT JASPER
LIFE ON THE RANGE AND ON THE TRAIL AS TOLD BY R. J. (BOB) LAUDERDALE AND JOHN M. DOAK
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE NAYLOR 
COMPANY
TX F 596 L3.8 98
141
LAY, DANIEL W. BOB-WHITE POPULATIONS AS AFFECTED BY WOODLAND MANAGEMENT IN EASTERN TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
KNAM SF 510 Q2 L394 
1940
96
142
LEE, YUNG CHEN STUDY OF COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF COTTON IN THE UNITED STATES, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1937 THESIS L482 350
143
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LOOMIS, G. ANDREW PROJECT IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN NEW MEXICO IN 1939
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1942 THESIS L863 353
144
MAGEE, ADEN 
COMBS
COTTONSEED MEAL AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR TANKAGE IN PORK PRODUCTION
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1926 THESIS M191 347
145
MANIRE, ROBERT A. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COURSES IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE, PREPARATION OF TEACHERS OF AGRICULTURE, AND 
TYPES OF FARMING IN SIX FARMING AREAS OF TEXAS, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1934 THESIS M289 350
146
MANLY, CLARENCE 
EDWARD
ANALYSIS OF FARM LEASES IN THE U. S., AN
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1938 THESIS M279 351
147
MARQUES, JOAO 
QUINTILIANO DE 
STUDY OF TERRACE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO RECENT DEVELOPMENTS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1941 THESIS M357 352
148
MARSHALL, EUGENE 
E.
ORGANIZING COURSE CONTENT FOR AGRICULTURAL EVENING SCHOOL IN EAST COLLIN COUNTY
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS M3673 351
149
MASSENGILL, FRED 
I.
TEXAS TOWNS
TERRELL, TEXAS s.n. TX F 384 M34 89
150
MATSON, C. H. GULF COAST OF TEXAS, THE
1906CHICAGO, ILLINOIS PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
DEPARTMENT, ROCK 
TEXAS F 392 G9 M38 1906 93
151
MATTHEWS, SALLIE 
REYNOLDS
INTERWOVEN; A PIONEER CHRONICLE
HOUSTON, TEXAS THE ANSON JONES 
PRESS
DYKES F 391 M4.5 98
152
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MCCAULEY, JAMES 
EMMIT
STOVE-UP COWBOY'S STORY, A
DALLAS, TEXAS SOUTHERN 
METHODIST 
DYKES F 596 M1.2 98
153
MCCLURE, CHARLES 
BOONE
HISTORY OF RANDALL COUNTY AND THE T ANCHOR RANCH, A
1930AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS F392 R2 M32 1930: 
THESIS
91
154
MCCOY, JOSEPH 
GEITING
HISTORIC SKETCHES OF THE CATTLE TRADE OF THE WEST AND SOUTHWEST
COLUMBUS, OHIO LONG'S COLLEGE 
BOOK COMPANY
DYKES SF 196 U5 M3 1951 96
155
McCUNE, WILLIAM 
EDWARD
STUDY TO DETERMINE THE EFFECT OF DATE OF HARVEST ON THE EFFICIENCY OF MECHANICAL CORN HARVESTING IN TEXAS, 
A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1944 THESIS M133 353
156
MCWHORTER, JOHN 
CLIFTON
STUDY OF A LOW-WATTAGE, NON-PRESSURE, ELECTRIC WATER HEATER FOR TEXAS DAIRIES, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS M1776 351
157
MEFFERD, ROY B. COMPARISON OF PROCEDURES EMPLOYED BY STUDENTS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN WEST CENTRAL TEXAS IN 
PRODUCING TURKEY HATCHING EGGS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1940 THESIS M495 352
158
MEFFERD, ROY 
BALFOUR
STUDY TO DETERMINE THE COST OF PRODUCTION OF READY-TO-LAY SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS IN CENTRAL 
TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1931 THESIS M495 349
159
MILLARD, FRED S. COWPUNCHER OF THE PECOS, A
S.l. s.n. DYKES F 392 P28 M54 97
160
MILLER, EDMUND 
THORNTON
FINANCIAL HISTORY OF TEXAS, A
1916AUSTIN, TEXAS THE UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS
TX HJ 711 M54 1916 94
161
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MILLER, JAMES 
EADS
SURVEY OF THE COOPERATIVE HOUSING PLAN AT THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1936 THESIS M6488 350
162
MILLER, SUSAN 
FRANCES EAST
SIXTY YEARS IN THE NUECES VALLEY, 1870 - 1930
1930SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS NAYLOR PRINTING 
COMPANY
DYKES F391 M6.5 93
163
MIMMS, MARVIN 
HOTCHKISS
EFFECT OF ROUGH HANDLING AND EXPLOSIONS UPON THE HATCHABLITY OF EGGS, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1928 THESIS M6627 348
164
MOORE, J. EALY LOG OF THE MONTANA TRAIL AS KEPT BY EALY MOORE, A
CANYON, TEXAS PANHANDLE-PLAINS 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
DYKES F 596 M7 1932 98
165
MOORE, JAMES 
IRVING
VIABILITY OF COTTON SEED AND A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF METHODS FOR ITS DETERMINATION, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1926 THESIS M822 348
166
MORRIS, LAWRENCE COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT PROTEINS FOR GROWING CHICKS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1928 THESIS M876 348
167
MOSES, JAMES 
LUTHER
PER CAPITA COST OF INSTRUCTION IN HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN CERTAIN TYPE-OF-FARMING 
AREAS IN TEXAS, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1935 THESIS M911 350
168
NEALLEY, G.C. REPORT OF AN INVESTIGATION OF THE FORAGE PLANTS OF WESTERN TEXAS
HOUSTON, TEXAS s.n. TX 633.3 N348r 1888 89
169
NEFF, SEBASTIAN SOME EXPERIENCES OF BOSS NEFF IN THE TEXAS AND OKLAHOMA PANHANDLE
AMARILLO, TEXAS THE GLOBE-NEWS 
PUBLISHING 
DYKES F 391 N43 1941 97
170
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NEWMAN, JOHN B. TEXAS AND MEXICO, IN 1846:  COMPRISING THE HISTORY OF BOTH COUNTRIES, WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE SOIL, CLIMATE, 
AND PRODUCTIONS OF EACH
TARRYTOWN, NY W. ABBATT TEXAS E 173 M2.4 NO.91 98
171
O`KEEFE, RUFUS W. COWBOY LIFE; REMINISCENCES OF AN EARLY LIFE, EARLY BOYHOOD AND EXPERIENCES AS A COWBOY ON THE RANGE, ON 
THE TRAIL, AS MANAGER OF A RANCH AND THEN OWNER AND OPERATOR IN CATTLE
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE NAYLOR 
COMPANY
DYKES F 596 O5.8 346
172
O'KEEFE, RUFUS W. COWBOY LIFE: REMINISCENCES OF AN EARLY LIFE, EARLY BOYHOOD AND EXPERIENCES AS A COWBOY ON THE RANGE,.........
1936SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE NAYLOR 
COMPANY
DYKES K596 O5.8 93
173
ORGAIN, KATE ALMA WAIF FROM TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS BEN C. JONES & 
COMPANY
TEXAS PZ O6.82 W 343
174
O'SHEA, ELENA 
ZAMORA
EL MESQUITE; A STORY OF THE EARLY SPANISH SETTLEMENTS BETWEEN THE NUECES AND THE RIO GRANDE AS TOLD BY "LA 
POSTA DEL PALO ALTO"
1935DALLAS, TEXAS MATHIS PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
DYKES PZ 3 O8.333 E1 94
175
OWENS, JESSE LEE FARM JOBS FOR A THREE YEAR COURSE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN DENTON, WISE AND GRAYSON COUNTIES, TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1931 THESIS O976 349
176
PAIVA, RUY MILLER FACTORS AFFECTING COTTON PRODUCTION IN SOUTHERN BRAZIL
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1941 THESIS P149 352
177
PALERMO, THOMAS 
S.
STUDY OF THE FARMERS COOPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCIATION OF HOUSTON, TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1944 THESIS P156 353
178
PARKER, J. M. AGED WANDERER: A LIFE SKETCH OF J. M. PARKER, A COWBOY ON THE..........…, AN
1923SAN ANGELO, TEXAS ELKHORN WAGON 
YARD
TX F596 P37 90
179
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PAYNE, J. B. ANALYSIS OF BROILER PRODUCTION PROJECTS OF STUDENTS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN HEARNE AND BRYAN, AN
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS P3457 351
180
PILGRIM, THOMAS LIVE BOYS: OR, CHARLEY AND NASHO IN TEXAS: A NARRATIVE RELATING TO TWO BOYS OF FOURTEEN, ONE A TEXAN, THE 
OTHER A MEXICAN
BOSTON; NEW YORK LEE AND SHEPARD; 
C.T. DILLINGHAM
DYKES PZ 3 P6435 Lt 
1878b
343
181
PLANTS, RAYMOND 
COOKE
TEXAS COW TRAILS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS CARLETON PRINTING 
COMPANY
DYKES PS 3531 l3.4 T4 99
182
POE, SOPHIE 
ALBERDING
BUCKBOARD DAYS
CALDWELL, IDAHO THE CAXTON 
PRINTERS, LTD.
DYKES F 786 P79 A3 343
183
POPE, JAMES 
BENFORD
PROJECT RECORD BOOK FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISES, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1926 THESIS P825 348
184
PORTER, KENNETH 
B.
AGRICULTURAL ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW WITH KENNETH B. PORTER
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS A & M 
UNIVERSITY 
353
185
PORTER, WALTER 
LEE
STUDY OF METHODS USED IN FORECASTING THE PRODUCTION AND THE PRICE OF COTTON, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1926 THESIS P849 348
186
RANDALL, HENRY 
STEVENS
SHEEP HUSBANDRY
NEW YORK, NEW YORK C. M. SAXTON TX SF 375 R1.95 1863 96
187
RAWLINGS, WILLIAM 
HARPER
STUDY OF THE FACTORS INFLUENCING THE METHODS OF TAGGING SHEEP AS TAUGHT BY FIFTEEN SELECTED DEPARTMENTS 
OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE IN THE EDWARDS PLATEAU, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS R2598 351
188
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REAUGH, FRANK PAINTINGS OF THE SOUTHWEST BY FRANK REAUGH
1937DALLAS, TEXAS WILKINSON PRINTING 
COMPANY
TX ND 237 R25 A3 94
189
REEVES, FRANK STORY OF THE HIGHLANDS, THE
1936MARFA, TEXAS HIGHLAND 
HEREFORD 
DYKES HD 9433 U5 T 36 95
190
RHEES, MARK C. IMPROVED MICRO-KJELDAHL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE FOR THE ANALYSIS OF MILK, AN
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1941 THESIS R469 352
191
RHODES, THOMAS R. STUDY OF THE FORMS AND DEVICES USED IN THE DIFFERENT STATES EVALUATING PROGRAMS OF VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS R4776 352
192
RIDINGS, SAM P. CHISHOLM TRAIL; A HISTORY OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST CATTLE TRAIL, TOGETHER WITH A DESCRIPTION OF THE PERSONS, 
A NARRATIVE OF THE EVENTS, AND REMINISCENCES ASSOCIATED WITH THE SAME, THE
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA CO-OPERATIVE 
PUBLISHING 
DYKES F 596 R5.5 346
193
ROBERT, ORAN MILO DESCRIPTION OF TEXAS, ITS ADVANTAGES AND RESOURCES, WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF THEIR DEVELOPMENT, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE, A
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI GILBERT BOOK 
COMPANY
TEXAS F 391 R6.4 417
194
ROCK, JAMES L. 
AND W. I. SMITH
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN TEXAS GUIDE FOR 1878
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI A. H. GRANGER TEXAS F 391 R6.8 417
195
ROFF, JOE T. BRIEF HISTORY OF EARLY DAYS IN NORTH TEXAS AND THE INDIAN TERRITORY, A
ROFF, OKLAHOMA s.n. TEXAS F 391 R7.3 97
196
ROLLINS, JESSE 
THOMAS
STUDY OF SOME OF THE FACTORS INFLUENCING THE SUCCESSFUL PLACEMENT OF FORMER STUDENTS OF VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE IN FARMING IN COLLIN COUNTY, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1940 THESIS R754 352
197
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ROUGEOU, CLYDE 
LEE
SOME FACTORS AFFECTING THE QUALITY OF SORGHUM SILAGE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1937 THESIS R855 351
198
ROUSSE, THOMAS 
ANDREW
GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF COTTON PRODUCTION
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE UNIVERSITY 3538 TX HD 9076 R58 1935 343
199
RUDOLPH MELLARD HILLS AND HORIZONS: PIONEERING THE BIG BEND COUNTRY OF TEXAS
1940SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE NAYLOR 
COMPANY
DYKES PS 3525 E32 H5 
1940
95
200
RUSSELL, 
BEAUREGARD AULL
ANALYSIS OF THE COST OF ANIMAL AND MECHANICAL POWER ON SELECTED FARMS IN SOUTH CAROLINA, 1929, AN
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1931 THESIS R961 349
201
RYAN, OSCAR 
THEODORE
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COURSES IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE, PREPARATION OF TEACHERS OF AGRICULTURE, AND 
TYPES OF FARMING IN THE THREE TYPES-OF-FARMING AREAS IN NORTHWEST TEXAS, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1938 THESIS R989 351
202
SANTLEBEN, 
AUGUST
TEXAS PIONEER; EARLY STAGING AND OVERLAND FREIGHTING DAYS ON THE FRONTIERS OF TEXAS AND MEXICO, A
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON THE NEALE 
PUBLISHING 
TEXAS F 391 S2.3 97
203
SCHARNBERG, 
CURTIS ROUDOLPH
EFFECT OF FEEDING COTTONSEED HULLS AND MEAL ON SOME OF THE PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF BUTTER, 
THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS S3112 352
204
SCHOENMANN, L. R. SOIL SURVEY OF BOWIE COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
TX S 599 T4 B74 96
205
SCOTT, FLORENCE 
JOHNSON
HISTORICAL HERITAGE OF THE LOWER RIO GRANDE. . .
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE NAYLOR 
COMPANY
F392 R5S4 (TEXAS) 92
206
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SCOTT, ZACHARY 
THOMSON
ROBERT BENJAMIN MASTERSON; 
1930S.l. s.n. F391 M388 91
207
SENTER, CLIFTON 
BURNISH
REVIEW OF THE COORDINATED FARM PROGRAM DEVELOPED THROUGH ADULT EDUCATION IN THE VAN PUBLIC SCHOOL AREA 
AND A DETERMINATION OF THE POSSIBILITIES FOR IMPROVING THE PROGRAM, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS S4778 352
208
SHAW, R. A. STUDY OF IN-SERVICE TRAINING OF TEACHERS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE THROUGH GROUP MEETINGS IN CERTAIN 
STATES OF THE SOUTHERN REGION, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS S5357 352
209
SHUMARD, GEORGE 
G.
PARTIAL REPORT ON THE GEOLOGY OF WESTERN TEXAS. . ., A
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE PRINTING 
OFFICE
TX 557.T355p 1886 89
210
SIMON, JOSEPH RELATION BETWEEN THE SOURCE OF CERTAIN ICE CREAM INGREDIENTS AND THE SURVIVAL OF BACTERIA IN PASTEURIZED 
MIX, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1942 THESIS S595 353
211
SIRINGO, CHARLES 
A.
TEXAS COW BOY; OR, FIFTEEN YEARS ON THE HURRICANE DECK OF A SPANISH PONY, A
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS SIRINGO & DOBSON DYKES F596 S5.32 93
212
SMITH, HOWARD 
MALCOLM
SOIL SURVEY, BEE COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE, 
TX S 599 T4 B3 98
213
SMITH, JOSEPH R. OBSERVATIONS ON TEXAS CATTLE; AGE, WEIGHT, TEMPERATURE, LIVER AND SPLEEN
CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE THE REPUBLICAN 
PRESS ASSOCIATION
DYKES SF 196 U5 S64 
1884
92
214
SMITH, L. WALDEN, 
MRS.
SADDLES UP
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE NALOR COMPANY TX F 596 S6.4 343
215
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SMITH, ROBERT 
FRANKLIN
BRIEF SKETCH OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS s.n. TAMU LD 5309 S612 1914 346
216
SOUTH AND WEST 
LAND CO.
FAMOUS RHEA PASTURE, BOVINA, TEXAS: JUST OPENED FOR SETTLEMENT: THE LAST OF THE GREAT PRAIRIE FARMING 
LANDS, THE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS SOUTH AND WEST 
LAND COMPANY
DYKES F 392 P24 S28 
1905
97
217
SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILROAD COMPANY
TEN TEXAS TOPICS BY TEXAS TILLERS AND TOILERS
HOUSTON, TEXAS s.n. YX S451 T4 T36 1902 95
218
SOUTHWESTERN 
EXPOSITION AND 
OFFICIAL DAILY PROGRAM: RODEO AND HORSE SHOW. . . SOUTHWESTERN EXPOSITION AND FAT STOCK SHOW, FORT WORTH, 
TEXAS
1940S.l. s.n. DYKES GV 1834.55 T4 S8 
1940
94
219
SOWELL, JOSEPH 
LAWSON
STUDY OF THE TYPES OF SUBJECT MATTER MATERIAL PREPARED AND DISTRIBUTED BY THE VARIOUS STATES OF THE UNITED 
STATES FOR TEACHERS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1939 THESIS S7298 352
220
STANLEY, CLARK TRUE LIFE IN THE FAR WEST
WORCHESTER, 
MASSACHUSETTS
C. STANLEY DYKES F 596 S 82 1898 346
221
STANLEY, CLARK TRUE LIFE IN THE FAR WEST BY THE AMERICAN COWBOY
1900PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND C. STANLEY DYKES F596 S82 1898 91
222
STROBEL, ABNER J. OLD PLANTATIONS AND THEIR OWNERS OF BRAZORIA COUNTY, TEXAS, THE
HOUSTON, TEXAS UNION NATIONAL 
BANK
TEXAS F 392 B82 S8 97
223
SWENSON BROS. STORY OF THE S.M.S. RANCH, THE
STAMFORD, TEXAS s.n. TX 917.64 S974s 89
224
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T. M. BUSHNELL SOIL SURVEY OF ERATH COUNTY TEXAS
1923WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
TX S 599 T4 E69 95
225
T.J. CAULEY EARLY BUSINESS METHODS IN THE TEXAS CATTLE INDUSTRY
1932 DYKES HD 9433 U5 T3.8Z 95
226
TAYLOR, THOMAS 
ULVAN
CHISHOLM TRAIL AND OTHER ROUTES, THE
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS PRINTED FOR 
FRONTIER TIMES, 
DYKES F 596 T4 1936 92
227
TEMPLIN, E. H. AND 
KERR, JOHN 
SOIL SURVEY OF MIDLAND COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U. S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE, 
TX S 599 T4 M5 1933 98
228
TEMPLIN, EDWARD 
HENRY
SOIL SURVEY, WILLIAMSON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE, 
TEXAS S 599 T4 W66 1938 418
229
TEMPLIN, EDWARD 
HENRY AND 
SOIL SURVEY OF HARDEMAN COUNTY, TEXAS
1936WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE, 
TX S599 T4 H36 460
230
TEXAS A & M 
UNIVERSITY
SHORT COURSE IN AGRICULTURE AT THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS s.n. S 537 T87 1904 99
231
TEXAS A& M 
UNIVERSITY
PROGRESS REPORT OF THE TWELVE YEARS OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS, 1925-1937
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS s.n. S 537 T67 1938 418
232
TEXAS A&M 
UNIVERSITY
SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS AND THE INAUGURATION OF 
THOMAS OTTO WALTON AS PRESIDENT, THE
1926COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS LD 5309 A823 1926 460
233
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TEXAS A&M 
UNIVERSITY. 
EQUIPMENT FOR FREEZING AND STORING FOOD ON THE FARM
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS s.n. TX 641.4 A278e 1942 90
234
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, TEXAS, 1945
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
TX 338.109764 T35a 1945 89
235
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
COOPERATIVE PLAN OF RESEARCH: TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, FEDERAL WORKS PROGRESS 
ADMINISTRATION, TEXAS RELIEF COMMISSION. . . REPORT NO. 1-5
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS s.n. 331.137 T35c 89
236
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
FARM BUSINESS REPORT, HIGH PLAINS COTTON AREA, 1931-1936
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DIVISION OF FARM 
AND RANCH 
TEXAS 631.1 T35f 1932-
1936
418
237
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
WARTIME CAPACITY OF TEXAS AGRICULTURE
1943COLLEGE, STATION, TEXAS TEXAS A & M 
UNIVERSITY
338.109764 T35W 90
238
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
CENTROS DE RECEPCIAON PARA OBREROS AMBULANTES = RECEPTION CENTERS FOR MIGRATORY FARM WORKERS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS THE SERVICE TAMU HD 5856 U52 T428 
1940z
98
239
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
WEEDS OF THE SOUTHERN UNITED STATES
[19--]COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
DYKES SB 612 A2 T48 94
240
TEXAS 
COOPERATIVE 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO A WILDLIFE PROGRAM FOR YOUNG COUNTY, TEXAS
GRAHAM, TEXAS s.n. TX 639.909764 T35y 1941 90
241
TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
COMMUNITY FORESTS FOR EAST TEXAS FOR WILDLIFE, REVENUE, EDUCATION RECREATION, EMPLOYMENT, SCENIC BEAUTY, 
DEMONSTRATION, COMMUNITY WELFARE, SOIL AND WATER PROTECTION
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
SD 427 M8 T49 1940 96
242
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TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
MANUAL OF PRACTICAL FORESTRY FOR EAST TEXAS, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS s.n. TEXAS 634.92 T35m 1938 341
243
TEXAS GAME, FISH 
AND OYSTER 
REVIEW OF TEXAS WILD LIFE AND CONSERVATION. PROTECTIVE EFFORTS FROM 1879 TO THE PRESENT TIME, AND 
OPERATIONS OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING AUGUST 31, 1929.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS EAGLE PUB. COMPANY TEXAS SK 451 A3 1929a 460
244
TEXAS STATE 
AGRICULTURAL 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE TEXAS STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY: EMBRACING THE PROCEEDINGS CONNECTED WITH ITS 
ORGANIZATION, THE CONSTITUTION AND AN ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT
AUSTIN, TEXAS J.W. HAMPTON TX 630.6 T3554 v.1 89
245
TEXAS STATE 
AUDITOR'S DEPT.
REPORT OF EXAMINATION OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS AND ITS BRANCHES FOR THE FISCAL 
YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1940
1940AUSTIN, TEXAS LD 5309 T69 1940 460
246
TEXAS STATE 
HORTICULTURAL 
INITIAL REPORT OF THE TEXAS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY FOR 1886 TO 1889
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS s.n. TX SB 317.5 T4 1889 96
247
TEXAS. DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE
SPECIFICATIONS, TOLERANCES AND REGULATIONS FOR COMMERICAL WEIGHING AND MEASURING DEVICES FOR USE IN THE 
STATE OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE, 
2 TEXAS 389 T35s V.2 99
248
TEXAS. DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE
SPECIFICATIONS, TOLERANCES AND REGULATIONS FOR COMMERICAL WEIGHING AND MEASURING DEVICES FOR USE IN THE 
STATE OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE, 
1 TEXAS 389 T35s V.1 99
249
TEXAS. GAME, FISH 
AND OYSTER 
WILD GAME LIFE OF TEXAS
HOUSTON, TEXAS FRANK B. McCURDY 
COMPANY
TX 639.909764 S649w 1926 89
250
TEXAS. PLANNING 
BOARD
DEVELOPMENT OF TEXAS RIVERS.  A WATER PLAN FOR TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE TEXAS PLANNING 
BOARD
TEXAS TC 424 T4 A5 1938 341
251
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TEXAS. PLANNING 
BOARD. INDUSTRIAL 
FEASIBILITY OF ESTABLISHING A WOOL SCOURING PLANT IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. TX 677.312 T35f 89
252
THROWER, OMI 
BAILEY
HISTORY OF THE LEADING INDUSTRIES OF COLORADO COUNTY: COMPILED AS A MODEL FOR TEACHING LOCAL INDUSTRIES IN 
SOCIAL SCIENCE, THE
1938SAN MARCOS, TEXAS SOUTHWEST TEXAS 
STATE TEACHERS 
F392 C58 T47 1938: 
THESIS
91
253
THURMOND, MILIAM 
FRANK
STUDY OF FARM SHOP CONTESTS AND THEIR RELATION TO THE VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE PROGRAM, A
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1931 THESIS T539 349
254
TULL, REGINALD P. SUGGESTIONS FOR DETERMINING A LONG-TIME SUPERVISED PRACTICE PROGRAM IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE FOR 
CERTAIN FARMING REGIONS IN TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1930 THESIS T918 349
255
UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS. BUREAU OF 
FARM CASH INCOME IN TEXAS, 1927-1938 (PRELIMINARY REPORT)
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
TEXAS 338.13 T335f 341
256
VAN DUYNE, 
CORNELIUS
SOIL SURVEY OF HARRISON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U. S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE, 
TX S599 T4 H39 1913 99
257
VICK, HENRY VIENS COST OF RAISING BROILERS, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1930 THESIS V636 349
258
VON RICHTHOFEN, 
WALTER BARON
CATTLE-RAISING ON THE PLAINS OF NORTH AMERICA
1964NORMAN, OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY OF 
OKLAHOMA PRESS
DYKES HD 9433 U4 V6 
1964
95
259
WALLIS, JONNIE 
LOCKHART MRS. 
SIXTY YEARS ON THE BRAZOS; THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF DR. JOHN WASHINGTON LOCKHART, 1824-1900
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA PRIV. PRINT :PRESS 
OF DUNN BROS.
TEXAS F 389 L81 98
260
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WEINKE, OSCAR 
ARNOLD
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM OF THE TEXAS FARM BUREAU COTTON ASSOCIATION, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1928 THESIS W423 348
261
WHITE, OWEN 
PAYNE
TEXAS, AN INFORMAL BIOGRAPHY
NEW YORK, NEW YORK G. P. PUTMAN'S SONS TEXAS F 386 W6.5 417
262
WILLIAMS, JIM E. FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS FIRM FOUNDATION 
PUBLISHING HOUSE
DYKES F 592 P168 W5 418
263
WILSON, M. L. [ET 
AL.]
STUDY OF RANCH ORGANIZATION AND METHODS OF RANGE-CATTLE PRODUCTION IN THE NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS REGION, 
A
1928WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE
DYKES SF 196 N9 S78 
1928
93
264
WOODRUM, MACK FACTORS DETERMINING THE VARIATIONS IN GRADE AND STAPLE DIFFERENCES FOR COTTON
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
1928 THESIS W893 348
265
WOOTEN, MATTIE 
LLOYD
WOMEN TELL THE STORY OF THE SOUTHWEST
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE NAYLOR 
COMPANY
DYKES F 786 W86 1940 92
266
WRIGHT, PETER THREE-FOOT STOOL, A
NEW YORK; LONDON DUTTON; SMITH 
ELDER
DYKES F 596 W75 1909b 346
267
YOUNGBLOOD, 
BONNEY
ECONOMIC STUDY OF A TYPICAL RANCHING AREA ON THE EDWARDS PLATEAU OF TEXAS, AN
1922COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS DYKES HD 1775 T4 Y6 
1921
94
268
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Empire of Cattle: The King Ranch of Texas
S.l. s.n. NONE 0
1
SOIL SURVEY OF FALLS COUNTY, TEXAS. 1936
45
2
BEAN, ARNOLD H., 
Z.C. FOSTER, AND 
SOIL SURVEY OF WHEELER COUNTY, TEXAS
44
3
BECK, MILES 
WALTER AND E.H. 
SOIL SURVEY OF NAVARRO COUNTY, TEXAS. 1930
45
4
CARTER, W.T. SOIL SURVEY (RECONNAISSANCE) OF WEST-CENTRAL TEXAS. 1928.
45
5
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
RECONNAISSANCE SOIL SURVEY OF NORTHWEST, TEXAS. 1922.
45
6
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
SOIL SURVEY OF MILAM COUNTY, TEXAS. 1930
45
7
FOSTER, Z.C. AND 
W.J. MORAN
SOIL SURVEY OF GALVESTON COUNTY, TEXAS
44
8
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HAWKER, H.W. SOIL SURVEY OF FREESTONE COUNTY, TEXAS. 1921
45
9
HENDRICKSON, 
BERTRAM HIBGIE, 
SOIL SURVEY OF NACOGDOCHES COUNTY, TEXAS. 1930.
45
10
HUFFMAN, ROBERT 
LLOYD
COMPARATIVE ACHIEVEMENT IN THE LARGER AND SMALLER RURAL SCHOOLS OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
THESIS 44
11
LACY, GEORGE 
HENRY
FINANCING THE RURAL SCHOOLS OF TEXAS
THESIS 44
12
MURPHY, BEATRICE 
STEPHENSON
CONDITIONS WHICH IMPEDE PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION IN THE SMALL RURAL AREA
THESIS 44
13
SATTERWHITE, 
WILBURN ADEN
HISTORY OF SOILS AND EROSION IN THE FLOYD SCHOOL DISTRICT
THESIS 44
14
SCOTT, DELLA 
MCADAMS
APPLICATION OF SOME MODERN EDUCATIONAL THEORIES AND PRACTICES IN A RURAL SCHOOL, THE
THESIS 44
15
SHIREY, H.L. STUDY OF LAND UTILIZATION AND FARM ECONOMY IN SIX EAST TEXAS COUNTIES, A
THESIS 44
16
SMITH, WILLIAM G. SOIL SURVEY OF TAYLOR COUNTY, TEXAS. 1918.
45
17
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TEMPLIN, E.H. AND 
R.M. MARSHALL
SOIL SURVEY OF HUNT COUNTY, TEXAS
44
18
TEMPLIN, E.H. AND 
T.C. REITCH
SOIL SURVEY OF SCURRY COUNTY, TEXAS. 1935.
45
19
TEXAS 
TECHNOLOGICAL 
RESEARCH FARM REPORTS
44
20
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Author Title
YearPlace of Publication Publisher Volume and Issue Library Call # Reel #
CHUMLEY, LEO 
BERTRICE
NEGRO LABOR AND PROPERTY HOLDINGS IN SHELBY COUNTY, TEXAS, 1870-1945
THESIS 42
1
COLLINS, WILLIAM 
MILTON
HEALTH CONDITIONS OF ONE HUNDRED NEGRO HOUSEHOLDS IN SCHULENBURG, TEXAS, AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS FOR 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, THE
THESIS 42
2
FULLER, RUBY 
WILLIAMS
EFFECT OF HOME PRODUCED FOODS UPON THE EATING HABITS OF PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN IN HENDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS, 
THE
THESIS 42
3
HALL, OLIVIA 
WILLIAMS
HOMEMAKING UNIT FOR ADULTS BASED ON A STUDY OF THE NEEDS OF RESIDENTS OF THE D.N. LEATHERS SLUM-CLEARANCE 
PROJECT AT CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS
THESIS 42
4
HARRISON, 
CHARLES
DETERMINING COURSES OF STUDY IN FARM MECHANICS FOR TEXAS BASED ON THE ANALYSIS OF THE NEED OF 300 NEGRO 
FAMILIES
THESIS 42
5
MAYFIELD, 
CHARLOTTE
IMPROVING THE CURRICULUM IN M.R. WOOD NEGRO SCHOOL IN SUGAR LAND, TEXAS
THESIS 42
6
RANDLE, IRENE 
ETHELIND
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF COMMON SCHOOLS FOR NEGROES IN BRAZOS COUNTY, A
THESIS 42
7
RHONE, FRIEDA 
ESTELLE
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES OF YOUTH IN WALLER COUNTY, TEXAS, THE
THESIS 42
8
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SANDERS, RETA MAE DEVELOPMENT OF THE WORKSHOP IDEA IN THE PROGRAM OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR NEGROES IN TEXAS, THE
THESIS 42
9
WITHERSPOON, 
LOTTIE B. BOONE
STUDY OF THE FOOD HABITS OF 490 STUDENTS IN A COLLEGE DINING HALL, A
THESIS 42
10
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Author Title
YearPlace of Publication Publisher Volume and Issue Library Call # Reel #
I PLEDGE MY HEART" THE STORY OF BOYS' 4-H WORK IN TEXAS
46
1
BAIRD, JOSIE RANCHING ON THE TWO CIRCLES BAR
THESIS 46
2
BARRY, MAGGIE W. COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE IN TEXAS: ITS OBJECTIVE AND RELATIONSHIPS
46
3
BEAR, JENNIE REES CARE AND PRESERVATION OF FOOD IN THE HOME
46
4
BROMAN, J.J. REPORT ON CERAMIC PRODUCTS AND INDUSTRIES AS A PART OF A MINERAL RESOURCE SURVEY IN LIMESTONE COUNTY, 
TEXAS
46
5
DAVIS, E.E. COUNTY UNIT OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION IN TEXAS
46
6
DAVIS, E.E. EXPERIMENTS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCIENCES FOR COUNTY SCHOOLS
46
7
EVAN, GLEN L. STRONTIUM MINERALS IN TEXAS
46
8
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JACKS, ONAH GIRLS' 4-H WORK IN TEXAS
46
9
LAWRENCE, MARY 
MINERVA
SAVE THE FAT: 24 RECIPES USING ANIMAL FAT SUBSTITUTES
46
10
LAWRENCE, MARY 
MINERVA
SAVE THE MEAT: 24 RECIPES USING MEAT SUBSTITUTES AND PERISHABLE MEATS
46
11
MUNSON, H.F. UNCLE JOHN'S PINEY WOODS STORY FOR EAST TEXAS SCHOOL CHILDREN
46
12
RICH, JESSIE P. FOOD FOR GROWING CHILDREN
46
13
RICHARDSON, ANNA 
E
FOOD FOR INFANTS AND GROWING CHILDREN
46
14
TAYLOR, JOE F. FEDERAL AID TO THE FARMERS IN THE PANHANDLE OF TEXAS: SOME FEDERAL LAWS PASSED BEFORE 1923 ENLARGING THE 
SCOPE OF THESE LAWS TO 1940
THESIS 46
15
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
LANDLORD-TENANT LIVESTOCK LEASES
46
16
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
SUGGESTED PLAN FOR TEXAS AGRICULTURE, A
46
17
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TEXAS CROP AND 
LIVESTOCK 
TEXAS AMERICAN-EGYPTIAN COTTON
46
18
TURNER, SAMUEL F. GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF TEXAS: THEIR CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT, THE
46
19
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Center for American History: Serials
Title
Volume Issue Year Library Call # Reel #
AGRICULTURAL AND STATISTICAL REPORT- TEXAS DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE, INSURANCE, STATISTICS AND HISTORY1
ANNUAL REPORTS FOR YEAR 1904;1905  1904;1905 630.6 T312A 1904 COP.2 75
ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE AUSTIN POULTRY AND PET STOCK ASSOCIATION2
1905 T636.506 AU7A 1905 106
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE3
FIRST ANNUAL REPORT(1908); THIRD ANNUAL REPORT (1910) 1908;1910 T630.6 T312D C.2 79
CENTRAL TEXAS REVIEW4
VOL. 1, NO. 1 -Q- S 451 T4 C467 V.1 1887 
No.1 TXC-Z
101
CLARIDGE'S TEXAS STOCK FARMER5
VOL. 6: NO. 3; VOL. 6: NO. 11 - 12; VOL. 7: NO. 1 - 8; VOL. 7: NO. 
11; VOL.8: NO. 8
 1901: JAN; 1901: NOV - 
DEC; 1902: JAN - AUG; 
T630.5 C54 V.6-8 185
COTTON AND COTTON OIL NEWS6
VOL. 28: ISSUE 36 - 51  1927:SEP 5 - 1927:DEC 
19
T338.105 C829 V. 38 NO. 36-51 133
VOL. 29: ISSUE 1 - 51  1928: JAN 2 - DEC 17 T338.105 C829 V.29 1928 133: vol. 29:1-22; 134: vol. 
29: 23-51
VOL. 30: ISSUE 1 - 26  1929: JAN 1- JUN 17 T338.105 C829 V.30 134: vol 30:1-13; 135: vol 
30:14-26
VOL.30: ISSUE 27 - 52  1929: JUL 1 - DEC 23 T338.105 C829 V.30 135
VOL. 31: ISSUE 18 - 34  1930: MAY 5 - AUG 25 T330.105 C829 V.31 136
VOL. 31: ISSUE 1 - 17  1930: MAY 5-AUG 25 T338.105 C829 V.31 136
VOL. 31: ISSUE 35 - 51  1930: SEP 1- DEC 22 T338.105 C829 V.31 136: v. 31: 35-39; 137: v. 31: 
31-51
VOL. 32: ISSUE 1 - 26  1931: JAN 3 - JAN 27 T338.105 C829 V.32 137
VOL. 32: ISSUE 27 - 52  1931: JUL 4 -DEC 26 T38.105 C829 V.33 NO. 1-13,15, 
1932
137: v. 32: 27-30; 138: v 32: 
31-52
VOL. 33: ISSUE 1 - 13, 15  1932: JAN 2 - MAR 26; 
1932: APR 9
304.8 C822V.34 138
VOL. 34: ISSUE 1 - 52  1933: JAN 7 - DEC 30 304.8 C822 V.34 138: v. 34: 1-39; 139: v. 34: 
39-52
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VOL. 35: ISSUE 1 - 52  1934:JAN 6 - DEC 29 304.8 C822 V.35 139
VOL. 36: ISSUE 1 - 52  1935: JAN 5 - DEC 28 304.8 C822 V.36 139: v. 36:1-48; 140: v. 36: 
49-52
VOL. 37: ISSUE 1 - 26  1936: JAN 4 - JUN 27 T338.105 C829 V37 1936 140
VOL. 37: ISSUE 27 - 52  1936: JUL 4 - DEC 26 T338.105 C829 V. 37 140
VOL. 38: ISSUE 27 - 52  1937: JUL 3 - DEC 25 T338.105 C829 V 38 141
VOL. 39: ISSUE 27 - 53  1938: JUL 2 - DEC 31 T338.105 C829 V.39 141: v. 39:27-44; 142: v 39: 
45-53
VOL. 39: ISSUE 1 - 26  1938:JAN 1- JUN 25 T338.105 C829 V.39 141
VOL. 40: ISSUE 1 - 30  1939: JAN 7 -DEC 23 T338.105 V.40 NO. 1-10, 12-30; 
1939
142
VOL. 41: ISSUE 1 - 26  1940: JAN 4 - DEC 21 T338.105 C829 V.41 NO. 1-10, 
12-26 1940
142
VOL. 43: ISSUE 14 - 26  1942: JAN 3 - JUN 20 TS 1585 C6 143
VOL. 43: ISSUE 14 - 26  1942: JUL 4 - 1942: DEC 
19
TS 1585 C6 143
VOL. 44: ISSUE 1 - 26  1943: JAN 2 - DEC 18 T338.105 C829 V.44 143: v. 44:1-7; 144: v 44:8-26
VOL. 46: ISSUE 1 - 26  1945: JAN 1 - DEC 30 T338.105 C829 V.46 1945 NO. 1-
2,4-26
144: v 46: 1-6; 145: v 46: 7-26
VOL. 9: ISSUE 1 1908 T338.105 C829 V.9 NO. 1 133
COTTON AND COTTON OIL PRESS7
VOL. 38: ISSUE 1 - 26  1937: JAN 2 - JUN 26 T338.105 C829 V.38 140: v. 38:1-22; 141: v. 38: 
23-26
VOL. 42: ISSUE 14 - 26  1941: JUL 5 - DEC 20 TS 1585 C6 143
VOL. 42: ISSUE 1 - 13  1941:JAN 4 -JUN 21 TS 1585 C6 V.42 142: v 42: 1-4; 143: v 42: 5-13
VOL. 45: ISSUE 1 - 27  1944: JAN 1 -DEC 30 T338.105 C829 V.45 144
EPITOMIST JOURNAL8
1906 T976.51 W676E Jan 15 TXC 152
FELD UND FLUR9
VOL. 8:11; VOL. 8:12; VOL. 9:1; VOL. 9:2; VOL. 9:5; VOL. 9 6; VOL. 
9:7; VOL. 9:8; VOL. 9:9; VOL. 9:10; VOL. 10:9; VOL. 10:12; VOL. 
11:2; VOL 11:3; VOL 11:5; VOL 11:7; VOL 11:9; VOL 11:10
T630.5 F34 V. 8,9,10,11,13,14,15 152
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FORT WORTH ADVERTISER, THE10
VOL. 1, NO. 2 -Q- T976.411 F77FA V.1 1923 
No.2 TXC
100
GULF COAST FARMER11
VOL. 1, NO. 10 1908 T630.5 G951 V.1, NO. 10, 1908 78
HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT JOURNAL12
VOL. 25, NO. 1-24 T670.5 Im7 v.25 117
VOL. 26, NO. 1-24 T670.5 Im7 v.26 118
VOL. 27, NO. 1-14, 17-24 T670.5 Im7 v.27 1922 no.1-14, 
17-24
119
VOL. 28, NO. 1-16, 18-24 T670.5 Im7 v.28, no.1-16, 18-24 
1923
120
VOL. 29, NO. 1-24 T670.5 Im7 v.29 120
VOL. 30, NO. 1-12, 14-24 T670.5 Im7 v.30, no.1-12, 14-24 
1925
121
VOL. 31, NO. 1-24 T670.5 Im7 v.31 121
VOL. 32, NO. 3-24 T670.5 Im7 v.32, no.3-24 1927 122
VOL. 33, NO. 1-13 T670.5 Im7 v.33 123
VOL. 34, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.34 124
VOL. 35, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.35 125
VOL. 36, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.36 126
VOL. 37, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.37 126
VOL. 38, NO. 1-12; VOL. 39, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.38-39 127
VOL. 40, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.40 127
VOL. 41, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.41 128
VOL. 42, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.42 128
VOL. 43, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.43 129
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VOL. 44, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.44 129
VOL. 45, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.45 130
VOL. 46, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.46 130
VOL. 47, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.47 131
VOL. 48, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.48 131
VOL. 49, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.49 132
VOL. 50, NO. 1-12 T670.5 Im7 v.50 132
IMPLEMENT & VEHICLE JOURNAL13
VOL. 14, NO. 10-11 T670.5 Im7 v.14, no. 10-11 1909 108
VOL. 15, NO. 13, 15-23 T670.5 Im7 v.15, no.13, 15-23 110
VOL. 15, NO. 2-12 T670.5 Im7 v.15, no.2-12 1910 109
VOL. 16, NO. 13-14, 17-23 T670.5 Im7 v.16, no.13-14, 17-23 
1911
112
VOL. 16, NO. 2-12 T670.5 Im7 v.16 no.2-12 111
VOL. 17, NO. 16 T670.5 Im7 v.17, no.16 112
VOL. 18, NO. 1-10 T670.5 Im7 v.18, no.1-10 113
VOL. 18, NO. 13-24 T670.5 Im7 v.18, no.13-24 114
VOL. 19, NO. 1-9, 11-18, 21-24 T670.5 Im7 v.19, no.1-9, 11-18, 
21-24 1914
115
VOL. 20, NO. 1-24 T670.5 Im7 v.20, no.1-24 1915 116
VOL. 9, NO. 17-20; VOL. 10 , NO. 2-12 T670.5 Im7 107
VOL.11, NO. 4-7; VOL.13, NO. 14-24 T670.5 Im7 v.11, 1906, no. 4-7; v. 
13, 1908, no. 14-24
108
MONTHLY NEWS BULLETIN14
VOL. 1, NO. 6 1918: NOV T630.6 T312M 77
PAPERS PRESENTED AT ANNUAL MEETING OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION15
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1941; 1942 T630.61 T312 PA 1941-42 105
PIONEER PECAN PRESS16
VOL. 3:ISSUE 9; VOL. 4:ISSUE 2; VOL. 4:ISSUE 6 - 7; VOL. 
4:ISSUE 9; VOL. 4:ISSUE12; VOL. 5:ISSUE 2; VOL. 5:ISSUE 6 - 7; 
VOL 5:ISSUE 9; Vol 5:ISSUE 11; VOL 6:ISSUE 1 7
 1924: NOV; 1925: APR; 
1925: AUG - 1925: SEP; 
LT634.05 P659 187
PLAINS AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL17
VOL. 1:NO. 6 - 7; VOL. 1:NO. 9; VOL. 1:NO. 10 - 12; VOL. 2:ISSUE 
5 - 8
 1922: SEP - 1922: OCT; 
1922: DEC; 1923: JAN - 
T630.5 P691 185
PLOW BOY, THE18
VOL. 1, ISSUE 1-4  1868: OCT - 1869: FEB NONE 160
PROCEEDINGS OF THE ANNUAL MEETING, TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION19
SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT 1922 T634.906 T312P 1922 7th 76
RICE INDUSTRY20
VOL. 5, NO. 1: 1902; VOL. 6,  NO.  5-7: 1904 T633.05 R36 V.5, NO.1:1902 , 
V.6,NO. 5-7: 1904
103
VOL. 7, NO. 1-9: 1905; VOL. 8, NO. 3: 1906 T633.05 R36 V.7, No. 1-9: 1905; 
V.8,No. 3: 1906
103
VOL. 9, NO. 5-9: 1907; VOL. 9, NO. 11: 1908 T633.05 R36 V.9, No. 5-9:1907; 
V.9, No. 11: 1908
103
VOL.10, NO. 1-4,6: 1908; VOL. 10, NO. 10,12: 1909 T633.05 R36 V.10,No. 1-
4,6:1908; V.10. No.10,12:1909
103
VOL.11, NO. 1-4,6,8: 1909 T633.05 R36 V.11, No. 1-
4,6,8:1909
103
SEED DIRECTORY21
1938, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48 T631.5212 T313 1938-48 104
SOUTHERN INDUSTRIAL AND LUMBER REVIEW22
VOL. 7, NO. 10-12; VOL. 8, NO. 1, 6, 10, 12  1900: MAY 15 - 1901: JUL T330.5 So8 v.7-8 162
VOL. 10, NO. 4, 12; VOL. 11, NO. 3, 5-12  1902: AUG - 1904: JUL T330.5 So8 v.10-11 162
VOL. 12, NO. 1-12  1904: AUG - 1905: JUL T330.5 So8 v.12 163 (V.12,NO.1-6) & 164 
(VOL.12, NO.7-12)
VOL. 13, NO. 2-5, 7, 10-12; VOL. 14, NO. 1-4  1905: SEPT - 1906: NOV T330.5 So8 v.13-14 1905/06 165 (V.13,NO.1-10) & 166 
(V.13,NO.11-VOL.14,NO.5)
VOL. 15, NO. 1-7  1907: AUG - 1908: FEB T330.5 So8 v.15, no.1-7 1907/08 168
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VOL. 14, NO. 6-11  1907: JAN - 1907: JUN T330.5 So8 v.14 1907 no.6-11 167
VOL. 15, NO. 8-13  1908: MAR - 1908: AUG T330.5 So8 v.15, no.8-13 169 (V.15,NO.8-10) & 170 
(V.15,NO.11-13)
VOL. 16, NO. 2-9, 11-12  1908: SEP - 1909: JUL T330.5 So8 171 (V.16,NO.2-7) & 172 
(V.16, NO.8-12)
VOL. 17, NO. 2-10, 12  1909: SEP - 1910: JUL T330.5 So8 173 (V.17, NO.1-6) & 174 
(V.17,NO.7-V.18,NO.12)
VOL. 19, NO. 1; VOL. 20, NO. 1-3  1911: AUG - 1912: OCT T330.5 So8 175
VOL. 22, NO. 1-11  1914: AUG - 1915: JUN T330.5 So8 v.22 177 (V.22,NO.1-5) & 178 
(V.22,NO.6-11)
VOL. 21, NO. 6-12  1914: JAN - 1914: JULY T330.5 So8 v.21 176
VOL. 23, NO. 12; VOL. 24, NO. 1-2, 5-8  1915: JUL - 1916: MAR T330.5 So8 179
SOUTHERN POULTRY JOURNAL, THE23
VOL. 17 NO. 10 1910: DEC T636.505 SO88 V17 1910 NO. 10 73
SOUTHLAND FARMER24
VOL. 11: NO. 1-6; VOL. 12: NO. 1-6; VOL. 13: NO. 1-6  1914: AUG - 1915: JAN; 
1915: FEB - 1915: JUL; 
T630.5 SO88 180
VOL. 35: NO. 1-18  1916:FEB 1 - 1917: FEB 
15;
T630.5 SO88 181
VOL. 36: NO. 1-18; VOL. 36: NO. 17-24  1917: MAR - 1917: NOV 
15;1917: DEC 1 - 1918: 
T630.5 SO 88 181
VOL. 37: NO. 1-5; VOL. 37: NO. 24; VOL. 38: NO. 1-13  1918: APR 15 - 1918: 
JUN 15; 1918: JUL 1; 
T630.5 SO88 182
VOL. 38: NO. 14-24; VOL 34: NO. 1-7; VOL. 34: NO. 3-6  1919: FEB 1 - 1919: JUL 
1; 1919: JUL 15 - 1919: 
T630.5 SO88 182
VOL. 34: NO. 6-24  1920: JAN 1 - 1920 : OCT 
1
T630.5 SO88 183
VOL. 35: NO. 1-24  1920: OCT 15 - 1921: 
OCT 15
T630.5 SO88 183
VOL. 36: NO. 1-9; VOL. 36: NO.11-12; VOL. 37: NO. 1-12  1921: NOV. 1 - 1922: 
JUN; 1922: JUL - 1922: 
T630.5 SO88 184
VOL. 38: NO. 1-12  1923: OCT - 1924: OCT T630.5 SO88 184
VOL. 39: NO. 1-9; VOL. 40: NO. 1-6; VOL 41: NO. 1  1924: NOV - 1925: OCT; 
1925: NOV- 1926: APR; 
T630.5 SO88 184
SOUTHLAND FARMER (TITLE SAYS: SOUTHERN ORCHARDS AND FARMS)25
VOL. 7: NO.2-3; VOL. 5: NO. 5; VOL. 8: NO. 3-6; VOL. 9: NO. 1-6; 
VOL. 10: NO. 1-6
 1912: JUN - 1912: AUG; 
1912: OCT; 1913: FEB - 
T630.5 SO88 1912- 14 180
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SOUTHLAND FARMER (TITLE SAYS: SOUTHERN ORCHARDS AND HOMES)26
VOL. 2: NO. 3-4, V.3; NO.1,5; V.5: NO. 1,2  1908:SEP; 1909:JAN; 
1909: JUN; 1909: JULY; 
T630.5 SO88 1908/10 V.2: nO. 3-
4, V.3; NO.1,5; V.5: NO. 1,2
180
SOUTHLAND FARMER (TITLE SAYS: TEXAS FRUITS, NUTS, BERRIES AND FLOWERS) 27
VOL. 1: NO. 2-3  1907: JUN - 1907: AUG T630.5 SO88 180
SOUTHWESTERN FARMER28
VOL. 2: ISSUE  9 - 12; VOL. 3: ISSUE 1;VOL. 3: ISSUE 5 - 7; VOL. 
4: ISSUE1; VOL. 4: ISSUE 4;
 1906: MAY - AUG; 1906: 
SEP ;1907: JAN - MAR; 
T630.5 SO89 186
VOL. 8: ISSUE 1 - 12; VOL.. 9: ISSUE 1 - 7  1909: NOV 15 - 1910: 
MAY 1; 1910: MAY 1 -  
T630.5 SO89 186
VOL. 9: ISSUE 8 - 12; VOL. 10: ISSUE2 - 3; VOL. 10: ISSUE 9 - 12; 
VOL. 11: ISSUE 1 - 3; VOL. 11: Issue 6;Vol. 11: Issue 19 - 20;Vol. 
11: Issue 22; VOL 11: ISSUE 24
 1910: SEP 1 - NOV 1; 
1910: DEC 1 - DEC 15; 
T630.5 So89 186
SOUTHWESTERN FARMER AND BREEDER29
VOL. 2: ISSUE 18 - 26; VOL. 2: ISSUE 28 - 52; VOL. 3: ISSUSE  1 - 
4; VOL. 3: ISSUE 16 - 23
 1906: AUG 3 - 1906: SEP 
28; 1906: Oct 12 - 1907: 
T630.5 SO891 160
VOL. 3: ISSUE 24 - 52; VOL. 4: ISSUE1 - 12  1907: SEP 13 - 1908: 
MAR 27; 1908: APR 13 - 
T630.5 SO891 161
SOUTHWESTERN STOCKMAN FARMER30
VOL. 45: ISSUE 2 - 5; VOL. 45: ISSUE 11; VOL. 46: ISSUE 2 - 8; 
VOL. 46: ISSUE 11 - 12; VOL. 47: Issue 1 - 8;Vol. 47: Issue 12;Vol. 
48: ISSUE 1
 1927: DEC 15 - 1928: 
MAR 15; 1928: OCT 15; 
T630.5 SO892 187
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL, THE31
VOL 1: 7 1882 TZ 63-.5 T312 V. 11882 NO. 6-7 
TXC 2
152
VOL. 1: 6 1882 TZ 630.5 T312: v. 1 1882 no. 6-7 
TXC-2
152
TEXAS FOOD JOURNAL32
VOL. 13: ISSUE 2; VOL. 14: ISSUE 11; VOL. 15: ISSUE 3 - 4; VOL. 
16: ISSUE 11 - 12; VOL. 17: ISSUE 2 - 8; VOL. 17: ISSUE 10 - 11; 
VOL 18: ISSUE 1 2; VOL 18: ISSUE 4; VOL 18: ISSUE 8 12
 1938: FEB; 1939: NOV; 
1940: MAR - APR; 1941: 
T631.405 So89 185
TEXAS HEREFORD DIRECTORY, THE33
VOL.3 1944 - 1945 T636.206 T312 V.3 1944/45 74
TEXAS STATE GAZETTEER AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY34
VOL. 2 1884 - 1885 T917.64 T312p 146
VOL. 3 1890-1891 T917.64 T312p 147
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VOL. 4 1892 T917.64 T312p 148:V.4(pp. 1 - 1638); 149: 
V.4(pp. 1639 - 2040)
VOL. 5 1896-1897 T917.64 T312p 149: V.5(pp. 1 - 1308); 150: 
V.5(pp.1309 - 1686)
VOL. NUMBER UNKNOWN 1914 - 1915 T917.64 T312p 150
TRUCK FARMER OF TEXAS, THE35
VOL. 1, NO. 4 -Q- T632.5 T764 V.1 No.4 TXC 102
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AGRICULTURAL LANDS NOW OPEN FOR SETTLEMENT. 3,000,000 ACRES, THE MOST DESIRABLE LAND IN THE RAPIDLY .........
189- TZ 917.64 AG83 TXC-Z 89
1
BANDITS IN BLACK, OR, THE WILD RIDERS OF THE WILDERNESS, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 163 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
2
BILLY THE KID, OR, THE DESPERADOES OF APACHE LAND
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 167 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
3
BITTER VENDETTA, OR, DEAD SHOT NED, A
1905LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 140 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
4
BOY HERMIT, OR, INDIAN DICK THE RENEGADE, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 146 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
5
BOY MASCOT, OR, BUFFALO BILL'S CUB, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 144 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
6
BUFFALO BILL IN DISGUISE, OR, THE MIDNIGHT MINERS
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 156 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
7
BUFFALO BILL ON THE DEADWOOD TRAIL, OR, CAT-EYE, THE SIOUX RENEGADE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 165 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
8
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BUFFALO BILL'S PONY PATROL, OR, THE MYSTERIOUS BOY OF THE OVERLAND
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 141 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
9
BUFFALO BILL'S TREASURE TRAIN, OR, THE DOOM OF THE FALSE GUIDE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 158 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
10
BURIED CITY OF THE COMANCHES, OR, BUFFALO BILL'S PERILOUS QUEST, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 155 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
11
CANYON OF DEATH, OR, RINGED IN BY NAVAJOS, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 166 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
12
CAPITOL LAND RESERVATION IN THE PANHANDLE OF TEXAS IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE IN TRACTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS.  
3,000,000 ACRES [OF] FINE AGRICULTURAL GRAZING LAND, THE
Tzz 917.64 C172 1903 80
13
CATALOGUE OF THE DISPLAY OF TEXAS PRODUCTS BY THE PASSENGER DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL & GREAT 
NORTHERN RAIL ROAD CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS BLISS, BARNES AND 
COMPANY, PRINTERS
S451 T4 C372 1878 TXC-Z 70
14
CAVE OF THE SKULLS, OR, THE SECRET HOARD OF THE YAQUIS, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 157 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
15
COTTON WORM; ITS NATURE, HISTORY AND DESTROYER
NEW YORK, NEW YORK R.C. ROOT, ANTHONY 
& COMPANY
TZ 632.78 C829 72
16
COWBOY SMUGGLERS, OR, RALPH ROLLO'S REVENGE, THE
1905LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 139 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
17
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COWBOY SQUARE DANCES OF WEST TEXAS: GLOSSARY OF TERMS, COMPLETE EXPLANATIONS AND PATTER
EL PASO, TEXAS CARL HERTZOG Tzz 793.34 C838 1940 87
18
DARING NED THE BOY SCOUT, OR, THE ROSE OF THE ROSEBUD
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 151 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
19
DEADLY-EYE THE UNKNOWN SCOUT, OR, THE BRANDED BROTHERHOOD
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 145 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
20
DEATH DANCE OF THE APACHES, OR, BUFFALO BILL'S RESCUE TRAIL ,THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 160 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
21
EASTLAND COUNTY, TEXAS, THE IDEAL PLACE FOR THE FARMER TO MAKE MONEY AND SCHOOL HIS CHILDREN WITHOUT 
RAISING COTTON
CISCO, TEXAS ROUND-UP PRINTING 
COMPANY
T976.41 EA71E TXC 159
22
GLASS-EYE, THE GREAT SHOT OF THE WEST
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 152 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
23
GOLD PLUME, OR, THE KID-GLOVE GAMBLER OF ROCKY GLEN
1905LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 138 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
24
GOLDEN JUBILEE AND FAIR, CUERO'S FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY, OCTOBER 29TH TO NOVEMBER 1ST, 1923: PROGRAM AND 
PREMIUM LIST
CUERO, TEXAS GOLDEN JUBILEE AND 
FAIR
S 555 T42 C847 1923 TXC cop.2 70
25
HAUNTED RIDGE, OR, THE WHITE INDIANS OF THE YELLOWSTONE, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 149 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
26
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HOME, SWEET HOME (EVERY HEART YEARNS FOR A HOME): A HOME IN TOWN AND A FARM IN THE COUNTRY IN BALMY SOUTH 
TEXAS FOR $120.00, PAYABLE $10.00 PER MONTH
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS? F 392 L58 H587 1906 
PHOTOCOPY TXC
69
27
LA PORTE, TEXAS
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS AMERICAN LAND 
COMPANY
F394 L193 L186 1894 TXC-Z 70
28
LEVEE AND DRAINAGE LAWS OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE RECLAMATION 
DEPARTMENT OF 
T627.5 T312B NO. 4 83
29
LIFE OF A.O. BABEL, THE ORIGINAL AND FAMOUS TEXAS COWBOY PIANIST
NEW YORK, NEW YORK DICK'S PUBLISHING 
HOUSE
T976.409 B115Bl PHOTOCOPY 80
30
LUNG HI, BUFFALO BILL'S CHINESE PARD.
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 153 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
31
MERCEDES, TEXAS, THE METROPOLIS OF THE IRRIGATED VALLEY OF THE LOWER RIO GRANDE.…
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS SAN ANTONIO 
PRINTING COMPANY
T976.411 M534M 72
32
OLDHAM COUNTY FAIR, VEGA, TEXAS, SEPT. 18-19, 1936
VEGA, TEXAS S 555 T42 O43 1936 TXC 69
33
ON THE TRAIL OF THE REDSKINS, OR, SURE-SHOT THE YOUNG SCOUT
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 142 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
34
PAMPA FAIR ASSOCIATION FALL FAIR, PAMPA, TEXAS, OCTOBER 5-6, 1922, THE
PAMPA, TEXAS PAMPA NEWS PRINT S 555 T42 P356 1922 TXC 69
35
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RALPH THE RUNAWAY, OR, THE WRECKERS OF DESOLATION POINT
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 143 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
36
RED TIGER, OR, BUFFALO BILL'S LEAP FOR LIFE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 164 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
37
ROBBER RANCH KING, OR, THE WHITE TARANTULA OF TEXAS, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 168 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
38
SILENT SLAYERS, OR, BUFFALO BILL'S DECOY, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 148 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
39
SNAKE EYE'S DOOM, OR, BUFFALO BILL'S LONE TRAIL
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 159 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
40
SOUTH TEXAS AND THE GULF COAST: A TEXT BOOK ON THE INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AGRICULTURAL, 
LIVESTOCK, PRODUCE, LUMBER AND MINERAL RESOURCES AND ADVANTAGES OF THIS SECTION
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS SAN ANTONIO LIGHT Tzz q330.9764 Sa51s 80
41
SOUVENIR GUIDE OF DALLAS.  A SKETCH OF DALLAS AND DALLAS COUNTY, THEIR RESOURCES, BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, 
MANUFACTURING AND AGRICULTURAL ADVANTAGES
DALLAS, TEXAS J.M. COLVILLE T976.411 D161s 84
42
TEXAN TERROR, OR, THE BOY RANGERS, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 147 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
43
TEXAS STATE SOIL CONSERVATION LAW, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. T631.45 T312T COP.2 72
44
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TEXAS: SOURCE OF HIGHEST QUALITY PROTEIN WINTER WHEAT IN THE NATION
T633.11 T312 83
45
TRAIL OF GOLD, OR, THE MYSTERY OF HARRY RANDOM, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 162 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
46
WATER SUPPLY OF SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS SAN ANTONIO WATER 
SUPPLY COMPANY
T628.1 Sa51w 69
47
WHITE WIZARD, OR, BUFFALO BILL AMONG THE BLACKFEET, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 161 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
48
YOUNG SCALP-TAKER, OR, DASHING CHARLIE'S FIRST TRAIL, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 154 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 154 - 168 88
49
YOUNG SILVER STARS, OR, BUFFALO BILL AND THE REDSKIN HERMIT, THE
1906LONDON J. HENDERSON NO. 150 PZ1 A1 W525 N0. 138 - 153 88
50
AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
INFORMATION BASIC TO POST WAR PLANNING FOR TEXAS AGRICULTURE (PRELIMINARY)
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS A & M 
UNIVERSITY
T630.9764 In3 82
51
AGRICULTURAL, 
STOCKRAISING AND 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF WESTERN TEXAS, TOGETHER WITH A REPORT OF THE FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR OF THE AGRICULTURAL, 
STOCKRAISING AND INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION, A
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS A. SIEMERING & 
COMPANY
T-K 630.9764 Ag83b 1873 68
52
AMES, JOSEPH 
BUSHNELL
PETE, COW-PUNCHER, A STORY OF THE TEXAS PLAINS
NEW YORK, NEW YORK H. HOLT AND 
COMPANY
T813 Am37p 81
53
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ANDERSON, 
CLAYTON & CO.
FOR RETURNING WAR VETERANS AND RELEASED WAR WORKERS: WANT TO FARM IN TEXAS?
HOUSTON, TEXAS ANDERSON, CLAYTON 
& COMPANY
S 451 T4 F597 1945 TXC 69
54
ARGUS, MODERN I. MINOR CHRONICLES OF THE GOODLY LAND OF TEXAS, WHICH PERTAINETH TO THE FRAUDS PRACTICED IN THE MANAGEMENT 
OF THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE EXCHANGE
AUSTIN, TEXAS FOR SALE BY N. J. 
MCARTHUR
T630.61 F229Ym cop.6 69
55
ASHBURN, KARL 
EVERETT
SLAVERY AND COTTON PRODUCTION IN TEXAS
T976.4 Ash32s cop.2 80
56
BAUGHMAN, 
CHARLES E.
FUNCTIONAL REPORT, STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE
T630.6 T312D 1938/39 1939/40 83
57
BAUGHMAN, 
CHARLES E.
FUNCTIONAL REPORT, STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AUSTIN, TEXAS T630.6 T312d 1939 70
58
BAY CITY CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE
MATAGORDA COUNTY, TEXAS: 1100 SQUARE MILES OF RICH SOIL, MATCHLESS CLIMATE, FINE ALL-CONCRETE HIGHWAYS, 
CENTER OF GREAT SULPHUR INDUSTRY, OIL, FISH, OYSTER, SHRIMP, RICE, CATTLE, COTTON
BAY CITY, TEXAS BAY CITY CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE
F 392 M4 M397 1930 TXC-ZZ 70
59
BENNETT, FRANK SOIL SURVEY OF ELLIS COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 B438e 85
60
BENNETT, FRANK SOIL SURVEY OF GRAYSON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 B438g 86
61
BENNETT, FRANK SOIL SURVEY OF THE BRAZORIA AREA
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 B438sb 84
62
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BLANTON, BURT C. AGRICULTURAL, FINANCIAL, COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC SURVEY OF THE CITY OF LONGVIEW, AND GREGG 
COUNTY, TEXAS
T330.9764 B611 67
63
BRALLEY, FRANCIS 
MARION
RURAL LIFE SITUATION IN TEXAS, THE
TEXAS HN 79 T4 B672 1913 TXC 69
64
BRAY, WILLIAM L. DESTRUCTION OF TIMBER BY THE GALVESTON STORM
WASHINGTON, D.C. AMERICAN FORESTRY 
ASSOCIATION
SD 144 T4 B693 1901 TXC-Z 84
65
BRAY, WILLIAM L. TEXAS FORESTS AND THE PROBLEM OF FOREST MANAGEMENT FOR THE LONGLEAF PINE LANDS
WASHINGTON, D.C. AMERICAN FORESTRY 
ASSOCIATION
SD 428 A2 T427 1901 TXC-Z 84
66
BROADHURST, 
WILLIAM LESLIE
WATER RESOURCES OF GREGG COUNTY, TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE BOARD OF 
WATER ENGINEERS
T551.49 T312 HARR 70
67
BROADHURST, 
WILLIAM LESLIE AND 
WATER RESOURCES OF HARRISON COUNTY, TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS T551.49 T312harr 69
68
BROWN, VORIES P. LIVE STOCK LAWS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS. . . THE OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF THE CATTLE RAISERS' ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS BROWN T636 B815L TXC 159
69
BUCKLEY, S.B. FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GEOLOGICAL AND AGRICULTURAL SURVEY OF TEXAS
HOUSTON, TEXAS A.C. GRAY, STATE 
PRINTER 
TZ 557.64 T312A TXC-Z COP.2 72
70
BUCKLEY, S.B. SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GEOLOGICAL AND AGRICULTURAL SURVEY OF TEXAS
HOUSTON, TEXAS A.C. GRAY, STATE 
PRINTER
TZ 557.64 T312A 83
71
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BUCKLEY, SAMUEL 
BOTSFORD
FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GEOLOGICAL AND AGRICULTURAL SURVEY OF TEXAS
HOUSTON, TEXAS A.C. GRAY, STATE 
PRINTER
TZ 557.64 T312A 83
72
BUECHEL, 
FREDERICK 
DAIRY MANUFACTURING IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
-Q- T338.1 T312d TXC 69
73
C.S. FOWLER AND 
BROTHER
FACTS ABOUT THE MARVELOUS COUNTRY OF SOUTHWEST TEXAS/COMPILED BY ONE WHO KNOWS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS C.S. FOWLER AND 
BROTHER
HD 211 T4 C18 TXC 69
74
CAINE, THOMAS A. 
AND KOCHER, 
SOIL SURVEY OF THE PARIS AREA, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE 
T631 C123sp 84
75
CAINE, THOMAS A. 
AND LYMAN, W.S.
SOIL SURVEY OF THE SAN ANTONIO AREA, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 C123ss 84
76
CAMPBELL, H. O. SILVER JUBILEE OF OLD TRAIL DRIVERS ASS'N OF TEXAS, 1915-1940: SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, OCTOBER 10-11-12, 1940
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS OLD TRAIL DRIVERS' 
ASSOCIATION
-Q- F 596 O638 1940 TXC 69
77
CARTER, WILLIAM T. SOIL SURVEY OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 C246SD 82
78
CARTER, WILLIAM T. SOIL SURVEY OF RED RIVER COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 C246SR 82
79
CARTER, WILLIAM T. SPECIAL SOIL SURVEY OF WICHITA VALLEY, TEXAS, IRRIGATION PROJECT AREA
T631 C246SV 72
80
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CARTER, WILLIAM T. 
AND KOCHER, 
SOIL SURVEY OF HOUSTON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 C246sh 86
81
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
SOIL SURVEY OF BELL COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 C246sb 84
82
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
SOIL SURVEY OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 C246SD 1924 TXC 85
83
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
SOIL SURVEY OF DENTON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 C246sde 85
84
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
SOIL SURVEY OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 C246SJ TEXT TXC 84
85
CARTER, WILLIAM 
THOMAS
SOIL SURVEY--WHAT IT IS--ITS USES, THE
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
T631 C246so 81
86
CATTLE RAISERS 
ASSOCIATION OF 
BY-LAWS, RULES AND REGULATIONS AND NAMES OF MEMBERS AND MINUTES OF THE [37TH] ANNUAL MEETING AT EL PASO, 
TEXAS, MARCH 18-19-20, 1913
FORT WORTH, TEXAS TEXAS PRINTING 
COMPANY
NONE 87
87
CITY OF AUSTIN 
AND UNIVERSITY OF 
BRIEF FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE RESEARCH LABORATORY DESIGNATED FOR THE SOUTHERN AREA TO FIND NEW 
USES AND MARKETS FOR COTTON, PEANUTS, SWEET POTATOES. ETC. IN AUSTIN, TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS T607 Au766 67
88
CLINE, ISAAC 
MONROE
CLIMATIC CAUSATION OF DISEASE WITH CHART SHOWING THE PATHOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF CLIMATE IN THE UNITED 
STATES, THE
GALVESTON, TEXAS KNAPP BROTHERS, 
BOOK AND JOB 
T551.56 C615 TXC 159
89
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CLINE, ISAAC 
MONROE
EFFECTS OF CLIMATE AND WEATHER CHANGES IN CAUSING DISEASES AND DEATHS
GALVESTON, TEXAS STRICKLAND 
PRINTING COMPANY
T551.56 C615 TXC 159
90
CLINE, ISAAC 
MONROE
NOTES ON THE CLIMATE AND HEALTH OF CORSICANA, TEXAS
GALVESTON, TEXAS T551.56 C615 TXC 159
91
CLINE, ISAAC 
MONROE
NOTES ON THE CLIMATE AND HEALTH OF GALVESTON, TEXAS
GALVESTON, TEXAS STRICKLAND 
PRINTING COMPANY
T551.56 C615 TXC 159
92
CLINE, ISAAC 
MONROE
PRECIPITATION AND THE FLOW OF RIVERS IN TEXAS, CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO THE QUESTION OF IRRIGATION
GALVESTON, TEXAS KNAPP BROTHERS T551.56 C615 TXC 159
93
COLLINSON, FRANK BIG BEND, THE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS WARNER 
PUBLICATIONS
F3922 B54 C584 1938 TXC-Z 71
94
COLLINSON, FRANK MEXICAN MUSTANG HUNTERS
NEW YORK, NEW YORK WARNER 
PUBLICATIONS
SF 284.42 U5 C644 1936 TXC-Z 
cop.1
84
95
COLLINSON, FRANK TONKAWAS, THE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS WARNER 
PUBLICATIONS
E99 T77 C644 1938 TXC-Z 71
96
COLLINSON, FRANK WHEN TEXAS WAS A FRONTIER
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS WARNER 
PUBLICATIONS
F391 C625 1939 TXC-Z 68
97
COLQUITT, OSCAR 
BRANCH
COLQUITT'S RECORD
DALLAS, TEXAS s.n. T79.409 C719s txc cop.1 83
98
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COLQUITT, OSCAR 
BRANCH
COLQUITT'S SPEECHES AT SAN SABA, HONEY GROVE, HASKELL, NEW ULM
AUSTIN, TEXAS AUSTIN PRINTING 
COMPANY
T976.409 C719s TXC cop.1 83
99
COLQUITT, OSCAR 
BRANCH
GOV. O.B. COLQUITT'S REPLY TO PRESIDENT MEZES
S.l. s.n T976.409 409 C719S TXC COP.1 83
100
COLQUITT, OSCAR 
BRANCH
TOO MANY TENANTS SAYS THE GOVERNOR
T976.409 C719S TXC COP.1 83
101
COLQUITT, OSCAR 
BRANCH
TRUTH ABOUT APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE INSANE ASYLUMS AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS OF TEXAS, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. T976.409 C719s TXC cop.1 83
102
CONFEDERATE 
STATES OF 
BILL REQUIRING SUIT TO BE BROUGHT AGAINST PERSONS CONNECTED WITH THE COTTON BUREAU AND THE COTTON OFFICE 
IN TEXAS, A
RICHMOND HD 9077 T4 C663 1865 TXC-ZZ 70
103
CONNELL, SOPHIA 
STOCKTON
PIONEER WOMAN; A HISTORY OF THE MARRIED LIFE IN THE TEXAS PANHANDLE OF MRS. SOPHIA CONNELL
HOUSTON, TEXAS T920.9 C762B1 81
104
COTTON RESEARCH 
COMMITTEE OF 
VITAL FACTS ABOUT THE COTTON INDUSTRY OF TEXAS. TEXAS COTTON ACREAGE ALLOTMENTS UNDER THE AAA AND COTTON 
PRODUCTION BY COUNTIES AND DISTRICTS, FOR THE SEASONS 1937-38 TO 1942-43
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
-Q- T633.51 C829V TXC 84
105
COUES, ELLIOT ON A BREED OF SOLID-HOOFED PIGS APPARENTLY ESTABLISHED IN TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GEOLOGICAL 
AND GEOGRAPHICAL 
T599.734 C83o 68
106
CROCKETT 
DEVELOPMENT 
HOUSTON COUNTY: FRUIT, TRUCK AND TOBACCO INDUSTRY OF THIS SECTION
CROCKETT, TEXAS CROCKETT 
DEVELOPMENT 
F 392 H7 H683 1904 TXC-Z 70
107
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CROSS, O. H. PRODUCER, A BURDEN BEARER AND SOME OF HIS BURDENS: ADDRESS BEFORE THE FARMERS CONGRESS AT TEXAS AT 
COLLEGE STATION, AUGUST 9TH, 1920, THE
WACO, TEXAS HILL T630.1 C884p 68
108
CROWELL, JOHN 
MCGRAY
FROM NOVA SCOTIA TO TEXAS: INCIDENTS AND SHORT STORIES IN THE LIVES OF TWO BOYS WHO WERE LEFT ORPHANS...
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS CROWELL T920.9 C886b1 72
109
CRUIKSHANK, 
JAMES WALKER
FOREST RESOURCES OF NORTHEAST TEXAS
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA SOUTHERN FOREST 
EXPERIMENT STATION
T634.9 C888f 81
110
DALLAS COTTON 
EXCHANGE
DALLAS COTTON MARKET
DALLAS, TEXAS SOUTHWEST 
PRINTING COMPANY
T338.1 D161d 67
111
DAVIS HENRY 
ALEXANDER
CONTRIBUTION OF ROBERT BARTOW COUSINS TO THE EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF TEXAS, THE
CANYON, TEXAS WEST TEXAS STATE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE
T370.92 C836d: THESIS 67
112
DE CORDOVA, 
JACOB
TEXAS IMMIGRANT AND TRAVELLER'S GUIDE BOOK, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS DE CORDOVA AND 
FRAZIER
T917.64 D358te 87
113
DIXON, OLIVE KING PIONEER WOMAN
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS WARNER 
PUBLICATIONS
F392 H95 D596 1938 TXC-Z 71
114
DIXON, SAM H. TEXAS FRUITS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 1904
HOUSTON, TEXAS TEXAS STATE 
HORTICULTURAL 
TZZ 634 D297T 72
115
DOBIE, J. FRANK TEXAS LONGHORN, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS REPRINT FORM THE 
'THE CATTLEMAN', 
SF 199HB D635 1938 TXC-Z 72
116
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DOUGHERTY, 
EDWARD
AVAILABILITY OF THE COUNTIES OF CAMERON & HIDALGO ON THE LOWER RIO GRANDE, TEXAS, FOR AGRICULTURAL, STOCK 
RAISING AND MANUFACTURING PURPOSES
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS SENTINEL BOOK AND 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE
T976.41 C145d cop.2 80
117
DOUGLAS, C.L. TEXAS CATTLE KINGDOM, THE
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA THE DAILY 
OKLAHOMAN
HD 9433 U53 T423 1936 TXC-Z 70
118
DUMBLE, E.T. FIRST REPORT OF PROGRESS: TEXAS GEOLOGICAL AND MINERALOGICAL SURVEY
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. TZ 557.64 T312RP
119
EIBAND, JAMES I. CREDIT UNIONS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THEIR USE AS A MEANS OF RURAL FINANCE IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS T658.07 EI16: THESIS 72
120
ELLIOT, EDWIN A. DEVELOPMENT OF A TEXAS COTTON PLANTATION
AUSTIN, TEXAS SOUTHWESTERN 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
SB 249 E45 1933 TXC-ZZ 83
121
ELLIOTT, EDWIN A. CLASSIFICATION AND ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE TENANTRY OF A TEXAS COTTON PLANTATION
AUSTIN, TEXAS HD 1511 T5 E44 1935 TXC-ZZ 72
122
FARMERS' 
EDUCATIONAL 
BACK TO THE SOIL WITH LEGISLATION: TEXAS FARMERS' UNION OPPOSES PROHIBITION LEGISLATION; FARMERS AND 
BUSINESSMEN FOR THE LEGISLATURE
FORT WORTH, TEXAS T630.9764 F229b 68
123
FARMERS' 
EDUCATIONAL AND 
REPORT OF THE FARMERS EDUCATIONAL AND CO-OPERATIVE UNION OF AMERICA FOR TEXAS. LEGISLATIVE BOARD. ON 
MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE TO THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE STATE. TWENTY-NINTH LEGISLATURE
MINEOLA, TEXAS THE NATIONAL CO-
OPERATOR
Tzz 338.7 F229r 84
124
FARMERS STATE 
ALLIANCE OF TEXAS
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE FARMERS STATE ALLIANCE OF TEXAS, AS AMENDED AND APPROVED BY THE STATE 
ALLIANCE AT SESSION HELD AUGUST 1892 AND RATIFIED BY COUNTY ALLIANCES
DALLAS, TEXAS T630.61 F23c 1893 69
125
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FARMERS STATE 
ALLIANCE OF TEXAS
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE FARMERS STATE ALLIANCE OF TEXAS: APPROVED AT THE SESSION HELD AT DALLAS, 
TEXAS, AUGUST 1888
DALLAS, TEXAS SOUTHERN MERCURY 
PRINTING HOUSE
TZ 630.61 F23C 1888 TXC-Z 
COP.2
159
126
FORD, WALTER O. FINANCING THE CATTLE INDUSTRY IN TEXAS
NEW BRUNSWICK s.n. HD 9433 F642 TXC-K: THESIS 70
127
FORT WORTH DAILY 
LIVE STOCK 
ANNUAL REVIEW OF FORT WORTH MARKET
FORT WORTH, TEXAS T636 F776r 1922 27th 84
128
FULCHER, HENRY C. FARM TENANTRY IN TEXAS, ITS SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC EFFECTS, AND ITS RELATION TO THE SCIENTIFIC MARKETING AND 
MERCHANDISING OF COTTON
T658.07 F956: THESIS 81
129
GAGE, R.D. TEXAS. PECOS RIVER VALLEY, WEST TEXAS. THE FARMERS AND FRUIT GROWERS' PARADISE. MAP OF REEVES COUNTY. 
FACTS ABOUT IRRIGATION.
DALLAS, TEXAS J.A. DORSEY & 
COMPANY
Tzz 976.41 R258g 84
130
GALVESTON 
COTTON EXCHANGE
GALVESTON COTTON EXCHANGE AND BOARD OF TRADE
GALVESTON, TEXAS KNAPP BROTHERS HD 90077 T4 G348 1899 TXC-Z 71
131
GALVESTON 
COTTON EXCHANGE
RULES GOVERNING BUSINESS IN CONTRACTS FOR THE FUTURE DELIVERY OF COTTON, IN THE GALVESTON COTTON 
EXCHANGE
GALVESTON, TEXAS M. STRICKLAND & 
COMPANY, 
HD 9078 G2 G22 1881 TXC-Z 70
132
GALVESTON, 
HARRISBURG & SAN 
GROWING FIGS AND CITRUS FRUITS IN SOUTHERN TEXAS.  COMPILED AND ISSUED BY THE PASSENGER-INDUSTRIAL 
DEPARTMENT OF THE SUNSET ROUTE, HOUSTON, TEXAS
HOUSTON, TEXAS CUMMING & SONS 
ART PRINTERS
T634.37 G139g 80
133
GARVIN, WILLIAM L. HISTORY OF THE GRAND STATE FARMERS ALLIANCE OF TEXAS
JACKSBORO, TEXAS J.N. ROGERS & 
COMPANY RURAL 
HD 1485 G68 G62 TXC-Z 70
134
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GEIB, HORACE V. SOIL SURVEY, ROCKWALL COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 G275r 86
135
GEIB, HORACE 
VALENTINE AND 
RECONNAISSANCE EROSION SURVEY OF THE BRAZOS RIVER WATERSHED, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE
T631.45 G275r: THESIS 72
136
GITTINGER, A.A. PRACTICAL IRRIGATION FOR WESTERN TEXAS AND HANDY REFERENCE BOOK
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS MAVERICK-CLARKE 
LITHO COMPANY
T631.7 G447P 71
137
GOODNIGHT 
AMERICAN BUFFALO 
GOODNIGHT'S AMERICAN BUFFALO RANCH, GOODNIGHT, TEXAS 
S.l. s.n. F391 F548 TXC 87
138
GOSS, D.F. TEXAS COWBOY, THE
T811 G69t 85
139
HALEY, J. EVETTS PORTRAITS OF THE WEST: HAROLD BUGBEE, COWBOY ARTIST, PAINTS THE TEXAS COW CAMP AND TRAIL
AUSTIN, TEXAS EX-STUDENTS' 
ASSOCIATION OF THE 
CT 275 B853 H283 1930 68
140
HALEY, JAMES 
EVETTS
GRASS LEASE FIGHT AND ATTEMPTED IMPEACHMENT OF THE FIRST PANHANDLE JUDGE , THE
TEXAS F 392 P168 H286 1934 TXC-Z 69
141
HALEY, JAMES 
EVETTS
PASTORES DEL PALO DURO
S.l. s.n. T976.409 G624Bh.p 84
142
HALL, ALFRED 
STEVENS
MEMORIAL OF FRANCIS C. HALL, A
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS FT. HILL PRESS (S. 
USHER)
F 391 H179 H18 1910z TXC-ZZ 70
143
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HARRIMAN, E.E. TEXAS MEN AND TEXAS CATTLE
GARDEN CITY, NY GARDEN CITY 
PUBLISHING 
PS 3515 A76 T4 1927 TXC-ZZ 69
144
HARRINGTON, 
HENRY HILL
PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE SOILS AND WATERS OF THE UPPER RIO GRANDE AND PECOS VALLEYS IN TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE PRINTING 
OFFICE
T557.64 T312B No.2 83
145
HASKELL, CHESTER 
G.
IRRIGATION OF RICE ON THE COASTAL PRAIRIES OF TEXAS
1914AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. T633.18 H273i 71
146
HAWKER, H. W. SOIL SURVEY OF COLEMAN COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631.47 H312SC 1926 82
147
HAWKER, H.W. SOIL SURVEY OF FREESTONE COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 H213st 82
148
HAWKER, H.W., 
GEARREALD, N. AND 
SOIL SURVEY OF TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 H12st 82
149
HEARN, W. E. SOIL SURVEY OF THE LUFKIN AREA, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 H351L 82
150
HEARN, W. E. AND 
BURGESS, J.L.
SOIL SURVEY OF THE JACKSONVILLE AREA TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 H351sj 82
151
HILL, HAROLD 
ALPHONSE
MARKETING OF COTTON, THE
T658.07 H552m: THESIS 87
152
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HILL, ROBERT 
THOMAS
PRELIMINARY ANNOTATED CHECK LIST OF THE CRETACEOUS INVERTEBRATE FOSSILS OF TEXAS ACCOMPANIED BY A SHORT 
DESCRIPTION......…, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE PRINTING 
OFFICE
T557.64 T312B No.4 83
153
HOGAN, WILLIAM 
RANSOM
PAMELIA MANN: TEXAS FRONTIERSWOMAN
REPRINT FROM 
SOUTHWEST 
CT 275 M4572 H632 TXC 68
154
HOUSTON 
CHAMBER OF 
AGRICULTURE IN THE HOUSTON TERRITORY
HOUSTON, TEXAS HOUSTON CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE
T630.9764  H818ag 69
155
HOUSTON 
CHAMBER OF 
TEXAS-THE CENTER OF SOUTHWESTERN AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT; HOUSTON-THE SOUTHWESTERN MARKET FOR 
DIVERSIFIED AGRICULTURE
HOUSTON, TEXAS STANDARD PRINTING 
AND LITHOGRAPHING 
q T630.9764 H818t cop.2 72
156
HOUSTON COTTON 
EXCHANGE AND 
RULES OF THE HOUSTON COTTON EXCHANGE AND BOARD OF TRADE
HOUSTON, TEXAS s.n. HD 9077 T39 H678 1922 TXC 70
157
HOUSTON, EAST 
AND WEST TEXAS 
MONEY CROPS, FRUIT & TRUCK GROWING IN TEXAS; CONTAINING SOME FACTS REGARDING THE GROWING OF FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES IN THE FRUIT BELT OF TEXAS
HARRISBURG, 
PENNSYLVANIA
J. HORACE 
McFARLAND 
TZ 917.64 H818M TXC-Z 159
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HUTSON, WILLIAM 
FERGUSON
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS IN TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
TC 824 T4 H9 1898A TXC-Z 84
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J. WALTER 
THOMPSON 
WHY NOT TEXAS?  COPY OF A MEMORANDUM PREPARED FOR J.E. MCDONALD, STATE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE, 
AUSTIN, TEXAS
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS T338.14 T374w 69
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JENNINGS, J.W. PROSPECTUS OF THE EDWARDS COUNTY ANGORA GOAT AND SHEEP RANCH, TEXAS
NEW YORK HOLT BROTHERS, 
PRINTERS
T636.3 J444P TXC 159
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KASCH, ED MORE AND BETTER COTTON PER ACRE
LOCKHART, TEXAS POST-REGISTER T632 K151M TXC 159
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KIMBRO, KENNETH I. STUDY OF THE CLEMENT GRAIN COMPANY FACTORS AFFECTING THE EFFICIENT OPERATION OF THE MIDDLEMAN IN THE 
GRAIN TRADE, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS T658.07 K568: THESIS 71
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KINGSBURY, 
WILLIAM GILLIAM
DESCRIPTION OF SOUTH-WESTERN AND MIDDLE TEXAS (UNITED STATES), THE SOIL, CLIMATE, AND PRODUCTIONS: TOGETHER 
WITH PROSPECTIVE SOURCES OF WEALTH, AND GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO ALL CLASSES OF EUROPEAN EMIGRANTS, 
LONDON PRINTED BY 
WATERLOW AND 
T917.64 81
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KOCHER, A.E. AND 
LYMAN, W.S.
SOIL SURVEY OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 K811f 82
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KOCHER, ARTHUR E. RECONNOISSANCE SOIL SURVEY OF SOUTH-CENTRAL TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
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KOCHER, ARTHUR E. RECONNOISSANCE SOIL SURVEY OF SOUTHWEST TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 K811rs 1912 81
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KONE, ED. R. STATUS OF IMPERIAL TEXAS: THE ADVANTAGES IT POSSESSES, AND AN INDICATION OF THE OPPORTUNITIES IT OFFERS
HOUSTON, TEXAS DISTRIBUTED BY 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
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LE GEAR, LOUIS D. 
AND LE GEAR, 
DR. LE GEAR'S STOCK BOOK. . . COMPRISING A DESCRIPTION OF THE GENERAL CARE, FEEDING AND WATERING, STABLING 
AND BREEDING, AND ALL THE DISEASES AND THEIR TREATMENT, OF STOCK IN TEXAS AND THE SOUTH
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE AUTHORS Tzz SF 751 L5 80
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LINDSEY, SAMUEL A. OUR RURAL LIFE AND FARM PROBLEMS: AN ADDRESS BY S.A. LINDSEY, CHAIRMAN TEXAS FARM LIFE COMMISSION
FORT WORTH, TEXAS TEXAS COMMERCIAL 
SECRETARIES AND 
T630.973 L6450 68
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LIPSCOMB, A.S. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG OF FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, GRAPE VINES, ROSES, EVERGREENS, &C., CULTIVATED AND FOR 
SALE AT THE LIPSCOMB NURSERIES, NEAR MONTGOMERY, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TEXAS
HOUSTON, TEXAS A.C. GRAY & 
COMPANY, STEAM 
TZ 631.521 L668D 1872-73 TXC-
Z
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LIVINGSTON, PENN ORANGE COUNTY, TEXAS: WATER WELLS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE BOARD OF 
WATER ENGINEERS
T551.49 T312or 159
174
LIVINGSTON, PENN 
P. AND BRIDGES, 
GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF KLEBERG COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
GB 1025 T4 L58 1936 TXC 69
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LOCKE, G. SCOTT TRIP TO WESTERN TEXAS, A
NEW HAMPSHIRE F 391 L623 1896 TXC 69
176
LONSDALE, JOHN 
TIPTON
GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF WEBB COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. T551.49 T312w 68
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LONSDALE, JOHN 
TIPTON
UNDERGROUND WATER RESOURCES OF ATASCOSA AND FRIO COUNTIES, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. T551.49 T312a 68
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LOONEY, B.F. AND 
NICKELS, LUTHER
BEFORE THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION.  IN THE MATTER OF INVESTIGATION AND SUSPENSION RATES BETWEEN 
SHREVEPORT, LA, AND TEXAS POINTS AND BETWEEN POINTS IN TEXAS ON CATTLE, LIGNITE, CORD WOOD AND TAN BARK
AUSTIN, TEXAS VON BOECKMANN-
JONES COMPANY 
Tz 385.1 L873b 81
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LYMAN, W.S. AND 
SCHROEDER, 
SOIL SURVEY OF WILSON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 L989w cop.2 71
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MABRY, W.S. SOME MEMORIES OF W.S. MABRY
BANDERA, TEXAS FRONTIER TIMES 
PRINTRING
TZZ 976.409 M115S 1927 72
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MAHON, JAMES COMPUTATION OF PERCENTAGES TO BE USED IN THE ALLOCATION OF ANNUAL WOOL AND MOHAIR PRODUCTION IN TEXAS TO 
THE AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTS OF TEXAS, 1927-1940
AUSTIN, TEXAS HD 9897 T4 M32 TXC 72
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MALLY, FREDERICK 
WILLIAM
PRELIMINARY REPORT OF PROGRESS OF AN INVESTIGATION CONCERNING THE LIFE, HISTORY, HABITS, INJURIES & METHODS 
FOR DESTROYING THE MEXICAN COTTON BOLL WEEVIL (ANTHONOMOUS GRANDIS), A
AUSTIN, TEXAS VON BOECKMANN 
SCHULTZE & 
T632 M297P TXC 159
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MANGUM, A. W. SOIL SURVEY OF THE BROWNSVILLE AREA, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 M314SB 71
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MANGUM, A.W. SOIL SURVEY OF THE AUSTIN AREA, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 M314s 86
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MANGUM, A.W. SOIL SURVEY OF THE CORPUS CHRISTI AREA TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
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MANGUM, A.W. SOIL SURVEY OF THE LAREDO AREA TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 M314SL 72
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MANGUM, A.W. AND 
CARR, MANLEY EARL
SOIL SURVEY OF THE WACO AREA, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 M314sw 86
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MARRS, S.M.N., 
DAVIS, C.L., 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING RELATIVE TO VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND EDUCATIONAL SERVICE FOR TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE BOARD FOR 
VOCATIONAL 
T371. 42 T312m 68
189
MARTIN, J.O. SOIL SURVEY OF THE WILLIS AREA, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 M364sw 72
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MATTOON, WILBUR 
R.
FOREST TREES OF TEXAS; HOW TO KNOW THEM, A POCKET MANUAL BY .…
1928COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
T38.9 T312B NO.20 1928 TXC 
COP. 2
89
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MCLEAN, BERT J. ROMANCE OF SAN ANTONIO'S WATER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION, THE
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS SAN ANTONIO 
PRINTING COMPANY
T976.411 Sa51mc 80
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MEYER, A.H. SOIL SURVEY OF WASHINGTON COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 M575SW 71
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MEYER, ALFRED 
HENRY
SOIL SURVEY OF WASHINGTON COUNTY
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631.47 M575s 82
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MOONEY, CHARLES 
NAPOLEON
SOIL SURVEY OF LAVACA COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 M779sl 86
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MURRAY, MYRTLE HOME LIFE ON EARLY RANCHES OF SOUTHWEST TEXAS: CHAPTER XI, JOHN LEAKEY, REAL COUNTY
FORT WORTH, TEXAS -Q- F 391 L4273 M8 1938 TXC 70
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MYRES (S.D.) 
SADDLE CO., EL 
S.D. MYRES SADDLE CO., EL PASO, TEXAS, MANUFACTURERS OF THE WORLD'S FINEST SADDLES.  COWBOYS' WANTS A 
SPECIALTY
EL PASO, TEXAS Tzz 685.1 M997s 84
198
NAGLE, JAMES C. IRRIGATION IN TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 N136 TXC 159
199
NORTH PLAINS (TX) 
WATER 
YOU NEVER MISS THE WATER 'TILL THE WELL GOES DRY: A STORY ABOUT WATER UNDER THE NORTH PLAINS
DUMAS, TEXAS NORTH PLAINS 
WATER 
HD 1694 T4 N678 NXC COP. 2 70
200
NORTH-TEXAS 
GAZETTE
HONEY GROVE AND THE COTTON AND CATTLE MEN OF NORTH TEXAS
HONEY GROVE, TEXAS Tz 976.411 H756n 84
201
OLD TIME TRAIL 
DRIVERS' 
SILVER JUBILEE OF OLD TRAIL DRIVERS ASS'N OF TEXAS, 1915-1940 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE ASSOCIATION qHD 9433 O4385 1940 70
202
PAN-HANDLE STOCK 
ASSOCIATION, 
BRAND BOOK, CONTAINING THE BRANDS OF THE PAN-HANDLE STOCK ASSOCIATION.  ALSO CONSTITUTION AND RESOLUTIONS 
ADOPTED BY THE ASSOCIATION, 1884
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI I.P. MOORE SF 103 P364 TXC 1884 
PHOTOCOPY
80
203
PASSENGER DEPT. 
"COTTON BELT 
THROUGH TEXAS WITH A CAMERA
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS BARNES-CROSBY 
COMPANY
F391 T478 1899 TXC-Z 71
204
PASTON, S.P. TEXAS AS COMPARED WITH THE NORTHWEST
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND s.n. HD 1775 T4 P367 1894 TXC 70
205
PATRONS OF 
HUSBANDRY. TEXAS 
CHARTER AND BY-LAWS OF RICHARDSON CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. ORGANIZED AT 
RICHARDSON, DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS. CHARTERED JULY 18TH, 1881
DALLAS, TEXAS CARTER & GIBSON TZ 630.6273 P276SCO TXC-Z 159
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PATRONS OF 
HUSBANDRY. TEXAS 
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF SALADO CO-OPERATIVE COUNCIL. PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY ORGANIZED AT SALADO, BELL 
COUNTY, TEXAS, JUNE 19TH, 1875: CHARTERED MAY 16TH, 1876
TZ 630.6273 P276SCO TXC-Z 159
207
PATRONS OF 
HUSBANDRY. TEXAS 
BY-LAWS, RULES OF DECORUM AND ORDER OF BUSINESS OF SALEM GRANGE, NO. 59. PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. ADOPTED, 
1876
WACO, TEXAS EXAMINER AND 
PATRON BOOK AND 
TZ 630.6273 P276SCO TXC-Z 159
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PELT, HUGH G. VAN MAN FROM FALFURRIAS: ED C. LASATER, PIONEER, DEVELOPED A PUREBRED CATTLE EMPIRE NEAR THE MEXICAN BORDER, 
THE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK MEADOW PRESS qSF 194.2 L372 V35 1924 TXC 83
209
PICKRELL, ANNIE 
DOOM
TRUE STORIES IN TEXAS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS THE NAYLOR 
COMPANY
Tzz 976.4 P586t 80
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RADFORD, PETER, 
EX-PRESIDENT OF 
RADFORD'S VIEWS
FORT WORTH, TEXAS T630.9764 R118r 68
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RAFTERY, J.H. TRUTH ABOUT TEXAS, THE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS PASSENGER 
DEPARTMENT OF THE 
F386.5 R327 1904 TXC-Z 71
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RAYMOND, JOHN C. J.C. RAYMOND'S TEXAS ALMANAC, FOR THE USE OF FARMERS, STOCK-RAISERS, MERCHANTS AND MECHANICS, 1873
AUSTIN, TEXAS -Q- TZ 917.64 R216T 1873 TXC-
Z
80
213
REED ALLEN 
REALTY COMPANY
PANHANDLE OF TEXAS: THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITES, THE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS REED-ALLEN REALTY 
COMPANY
F 392 P168 P1567 1907 TXC-Z 70
214
REYNOLDS, J.M. TEXAS TRAIL, THE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK s.n. F596 R479 1903 TXC-Z 70
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RICE, T.D. AND 
WATSON, E.B.
SOIL SURVEY OF TITUS COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 R367t 82
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RICE, THOMAS 
DONNELLY AND 
SOIL SURVEY OF THE COOPER AREA, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 R367c 86
217
RICH, W. D. MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTING SYSTEM OF THE COTTON GINS OWNED BY THE FARMERS AND GINNERS OIL MILL OF AUSTIN, 
TEXAS, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS T658.07 R379m: THESIS 82
218
ROBERTS, H.N. SOME UNDERGROUND WATERS OF WEST TEXAS AND THEIR GEOLOGICAL HORIZONS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS PUBLISHED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THE 
GB 1025 T4 R634 TXC 70
219
SAN ANGELO 
BUSINESS CLUB
BEST IN TEXAS, THE
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS THE SAN ANGELO 
BUSINESS CLUB
F394 S15 B477 1906 TXC-Z 70
220
SAN JACINTO RIVER 
CONSERVATION 
MASTER PLAN REPORT FOR THE FULL SCALE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SAN JACINTO RIVER
CONROE, TEXAS THE DISTRICT TC 425 S36 S36 1943 TXC 80
221
SANDERSON, EZRA 
DWIGHT
HOW TO COMBAT THE MEXICAN COTTON BOLL WEEVIL IN SUMMER AND FALL
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS T632 SA56H TXC COP.2 159
222
SCHMIDT, H.C. TREATISE ON FORESTRY IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS T634.9 SCH54T TXC 159
223
SCHOENMANN, L.R. SOIL SURVEY OF BOWIE COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 Sch63sb 84
224
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SCHOENMANN, LEE 
ROY A.
SOIL SURVEY OF SMITH COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 SCH63S TXC 86
225
SHUMARD, GEORGE 
GETTZ
ARTESIAN WATER ON THE LLANO ESTACADO
AUSTIN, TEXAS HENRY HUTCHINGS, 
STATE PRINTER
T557.64 T312B NO.1 83
226
SIMS, ORLAND L. DESIGN OF AN IRRIGATION PLANT
T620.7 Si58: THESIS 87
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SLAUGHTER, ROY 
LOURIE
TEXAS STRUGGLES FOR DEVELOPMENT UNDER POLITICAL AGITATION AGAINST FOREIGN CAPITAL
AUSTIN, TEXAS T338 B812T TXC 159
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SMITH, ELDO PROGRESO HACIENDAS: CITRUS FRUIT AND FARM LANDS IN THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY OF TEXAS
WESLACO, TEXAS PROGRESO 
DEVELOPMENT 
F 392 R5 P763 1930 TXC-Z 80
229
SMITH, W.G. SOIL SURVEY OF EASTLAND COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 Sm68e cop.3 82
230
STEVENS, JOHN 
AUSTIN
VALLEY OF THE RIO GRANDE; ITS TOPOGRAPHY AND RESOURCES, THE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK WM. C. BRYANT & 
COMPANY
Tzz 976.4111 R477stev 84
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STILES, CHARLES 
WARDELL
VERMINOUS DISEASES OF CATTLE, SHEEP, AND GOATS IN TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T636.0896 St53v 81
232
STOLTZFUS, 
AMANDA
BETTER BABIES ON TEXAS FARMS
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS, DEPARTMENT 
T649 ST69 TXC 87
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STRINGFELLOW, 
H.M.
NEW HORTICULTURE, THE
DALLAS, TEXAS FARM AND RANCH 
PUBLISHING 
634 ST86N 1906 72
234
STROBEL, ABNER J. OLD PLANTATIONS AND THEIR OWNERS OF BRAZORIA COUNTY, TEXAS, THE
HOUSTON, TEXAS UNION NATIONAL 
BANK
F 392 B82 S776 1930 TXC 70
235
SUNSET ROUTE.  
PASSENGER-
DRY FARMING IN WEST TEXAS, BEYOND THE PECOS
HOUSTON, TEXAS CUMMING & SONS 
ART PRINTERS
Tzz 631.586 So88d 81
236
TARR, RALPH S. RECONNOISSANCE OF THE GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS
AUSTIN, TEXAS HENRY HUTCHINGS, 
STATE PRINTER
T557.64 T312B No.3 83
237
TAYLOR, A. E. SOIL SURVEY OF ARCHER COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 T212sa 82
238
TAYLOR, THOMAS 
ULVAN
UNDERGROUND WATERS OF COASTAL PLAIN OF TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T551.49 T218u  Cop.2 68
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TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
NEEDED APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS, COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS T630.7 T312N TXC COP.2 159
240
TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL 
SUBJECT LIST OF TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION PUBLICATIONS AS OF SEPTEMBER 1,1933
T630.764  T312bxt 69
241
TEXAS BUREAU OF 
COTTON STATISTICS
LIST OF PUBLIC GINNERS OF TEXAS REPORTING TO THE TEXAS STATE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE. ALSO LIST OF 
COTTON SEED OIL MANUFACTURERS OF TEXAS 1908-1909
AUSTIN, TEXAS T633 T31 No.1 TXC 159
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TEXAS 
COLONIZATION, 
CIRCULAR OF THE TEXAS COLONIZATION LAND & TRUST COMPANY, WITH A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF TEXAS, NORTHWESTERN 
TEXAS AND YOUNG COUNTY. . .
GRAHAM, TEXAS THE COMPANY HD 277 T493 TXC-Z 159
243
TEXAS COTTON 
ASSOCIATION
CHARTER- CONSTITUTION AND BY- LAWS
WACO, TEXAS KELLY- BONE 
PRINTING COMPANY
T338 I7351 T3125c 1928 c.2 67
244
TEXAS COWBOY 
REUNION 
TEXAS COWBOY REUNION: TEXAS CENTENNIAL NUMBER, 1836-1936: STAMFORD, TEXAS, JULY 2, 3 & 4, 1936
STAMFORD, TEXAS GV 1834.5 S825 T492 1936 TXC 72
245
TEXAS DIVISION OF 
WEIGHTS AND 
MANUAL FOR MILK AND CREAM TESTERS IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS T637.14 T312m cop.2 87
246
TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU COTTON 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION AND BY-LAWS OF THE TEXAS FARM BUREAU COTTON ASSOCIATION
TEXAS THE ASSOCIATION HD 9077 T4 T428 1921 TXC-Z 71
247
TEXAS FARM 
WOMEN
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
1914HOUSTON, TEXAS CARGILL COMPANY TZ 630.62 T312W TXC-Z 89
248
TEXAS FEDERATION 
OF WOMEN'S 
RURAL LIFE PROBLEMS: PROGRAM FOR THE TEXAS FEDERATED WOMEN'S CLUBS
TEXAS HV 67 R836 1915 TXC-Z 69
249
TEXAS FOREST 
FESTIVAL 
TEXAS FOREST FESTIVAL, LUFKIN, TEXAS, OCTOBER 9-14, 1939
LUFKIN, TEXAS LUFKIN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
T606 T313t 69
250
TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
FOREST TREES OF TEXAS: HOW TO KNOW THEM
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
T634.9 T312B NO.20 1933 72
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TEXAS FOREST 
SERVICE
FOREST TREES OF TEXAS: HOW TO KNOW THEM
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS A&M COLLEGE OF 
TEXAS
T634.9 T312B NO.20 1943 72
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TEXAS IMMIGRANT 
AID AND SUPPLY 
IMMIGRANTS' GUIDE TO TEXAS
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI C.F. CHAMBERLIN & 
COMPANY, PRINTERS 
TZ 325.764 T31I TXC-Z 159
253
TEXAS INDUSTRIAL 
CONGRESS
$10000 IN GOLD TO BE GIVEN FREE TO THE FARMERS OF TEXAS FOR THE BEST YIELDS OF CORN AND COTTON
DALLAS, TEXAS JOHNSTON PRINTING 
COMPANY
S451 T4 T437 1911 TXC-ZZ 70
254
TEXAS MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE 
BY-LAWS AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE TEXAS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION, PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. ORGANIZED 
DECEMBER 20, 1882
GALVESTON, TEXAS W.A. SHAW & 
COMPANY, 
TZ 630.6273 T312 TXC-Z 159
255
TEXAS STATE 
EMPLOYMENT 
LAW SUPPLEMENT TO TEXAS STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE REPORTS ON MIGRATORY FARM LABOR
AUSTIN, TEXAS T331.796 T312ol 68
256
TEXAS STATE 
EMPLOYMENT 
SUPPLEMENT TO ORIGINS AND PROBLEMS OF TEXAS MIGRATORY FARM LABOR
AUSTIN, TEXAS T331.796 T312o Sup. 67
257
TEXAS STATE 
EMPLOYMENT 
SURVEY OF FARM PLACEMENT IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS T331.862 T312fa 1936-37 68
258
TEXAS STATE FAIR OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE FIRST GRAND TEXAS STATE FAIR, HELD AT THE MAGNOLIA FIRE-PROOF WAREHOUSE AND 
ADJOINING GROUNDS IN THE CITY OF HOUSTON FROM MAY 17TH TO THE 23RD. 1870
HOUSTON, TEXAS A.C. GRAY & 
COMPANY
T606 H81AR 1870-71 83
259
TEXAS STATE FAIR OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE SECOND ANNUAL TEXAS STATE FAIR HELD ON THE STATE FAIR GROUNDS IN THE CITY OF HOUSTON 
BEGINNING MAY 22 AND ENDING JUNE 1ST, 1871
HOUSTON, TEXAS A.C. GRAY & 
COMPANY
T606 H81AR 83
260
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TEXAS STATE 
NUTRITION 
NUTRITION HANDBOOK; A GUIDE FOR COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL FOOD AND NUTRITION COMMITTEES IN TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS T641 T312n 81
261
TEXAS. GAME, FISH 
AND OYSTER 
FACTS ABOUT TEXAS WILDLIFE AND ITS CONSERVATION
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS GAME, FISH 
AND OYSTER 
T639 T312fa cop.1 84
262
TEXAS. LAWS, 
STATUTES, ETC.
LEVEE AND DRAINAGE LAWS OF TEXAS, DIGEST OF 1919
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE RECLAMATION 
DEPARTMENT OF 
T627.5 T312b no.10 87
263
TEXAS. LAWS, 
STATUTES, ETC.
TEXAS STOCK LAWS, CONTAINING ALL THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS WHICH APPLY TO OR IN ANY MANNER AFFECT THE 
STOCK INTERESTS; FEDERAL LAWS RELATIVE TO THE RESPONSIBILITY OF COMMON CARRIERS; STATE IN SPECTORS
DENVER, TEXAS DAILY LIVE STOCK 
RECORD PRINTING
Tzz 636.2 T312t 84
264
TEXAS. SAM 
HOUSTON STATE 
BULLETIN. TEACHER TRAINING IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE.
HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS S 537 S2425 A24 1925/26 TXC 159
265
TROUP COLORED 
COMMUNITY FAIR
ANNOUNCEMENT, PROGRAM AND PREMIUM LIST, COLORED COMMUNITY FAIR: SCHOOL CAMPUS, OCTOBER 26,27,28, AND 29, 
1938, TROUP, TEXAS
TROUP, TEXAS TROUP COLORED 
COMMUNITY FAIR
HF 5472 U52 T76 1938 TXC-ZZ 70
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TURNER, SAMUEL 
FOSTER
GRIMES COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORDS OF WELLS, DRILLERS' LOGS, WATER ANALYSES AND MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF WELLS
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE BOARD OF 
WATER ENGINEERS
qT551.49 T312gr Cop.1 68
267
UNION GUIDE COTTON FUTURE CONTRACT TRADING AND ADVERSE LEGISLATION
 67
268
UNITED BUREAU OF 
CENSUS
FOURTEENTH CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES; STATE COMPENDIUM; TEXAS: STATISTICS OF POPULATION, OCCUPATION, 
AGRICULTURE, IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE..
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T317.64 Un3 14th 68
269
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UNITED STATES 
BUREAU OF CENSUS
16TH CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES: 1940. AGRICULTURE: TEXAS. FIRST SERIES. USES OF LAND, PRINCIPAL CROPS AND 
CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
HD 1775 T4 A 41 1940 TXC 71
270
UNITED STATES 
DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURAL ATLAS, ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, OKLAHOMA, TEXAS, AGRICULTURAL POST-WAR PLANNING COMMITTEE, SOUTH 
CENTRAL REGION
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS s.n. QHD 1773 A6 U558 TXC 71
271
UNITED STATES. 
CONGRESS. HOUSE. 
TEXAS FRONTIER TROUBLES.  FEBRUARY 19, 1876.  ORDERED TO BE PRINTED WITH ACCOMPANYING TESTIMONY
WASHINGTON, D.C. Tz 976.409 Un34t 81
272
UNITED STATES. 
WORK PROJECTS 
CHRONOLOGICAL COMPARISON OF AGRICULTURAL CENSUS DATA BY CROP REPORTING DISTRICTS IN TEXAS 1900-1935, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
T630.9764 Un35c 1941 159
273
UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS
COTTON INDUSTRY: PROCEEDINGS OF THE SPECIAL COTTON WEEK, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SUMMER SESSION SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION……., THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS T338.17351 T312c Cop. 2 67
274
VEATCH, J.O. SOIL SURVEY OF LUBBOCK COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
t631 v486sl 1920 82
275
VEATCH, J.O. AND 
BENNETT, HUGH 
SOIL SURVEY OF SAN SABA COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 V486ss 72
276
VEATCH, JETHRO 
OTTO AND LEWIS, 
SOIL SURVEY OF LUBBOCK COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 V486sl 85
277
VEATCH, V.O. SOIL SURVEY OF SAN SABA COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 V486sl 1917 82
278
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W.E. STEWART 
LAND CO.
IRRIGATED FARMS IN THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI JACKSON 
PUBLISHING 
F 392 R5 I723 1918 TXC-ZZ 69
279
W.I. WILLIAMSON & 
CO.
TEXAS IN THE LEAD
HOUSTON, TEXAS W.I. WILLIAMSON & 
COMPANY
F 392 G9 T492 1906 TXC-Z 71
280
WARD, LESTER F. TEXAS PLANTS
WASHINGTON, D.C. T581.9764 W214t 68
281
WATSON, E.B. AND 
ALLEN, RISDEN T.
SOIL SURVEY OF MORRIS COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 W332m 85
282
WHEELER, WILLIAM 
MORTON
NEW AGRICULTURAL ANT FROM TEXAS
CAMBRIDGE, 
MASSACHUSETTS
CAMBRIDGE 
ENTOMOLOGICAL 
T595.79 W569C TXC 87
283
WHITE, EDMUND 
VALENTINE
LENGTHENING SHADOWS: OR, FROM COUNTRY SCHOOL TO COLLEGE CAMPUS
DENTON, TEXAS E.V. WHITE T370.92 W582B1 69
284
WHITE, EDMUND 
VALENTINE AND 
STUDY OF RURAL SCHOOLS IN TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS T379.173 W582S TXC 159
285
WINSTON, R.A., SOIL SURVEY OF BASTROP COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
T631 W733sb 1908 82
286
WORKS, GEORGE 
ALAN
OUTSTANDING NEEDS OF COUNTRY LIFE TODAY; DELIVERED BEFORE THE CONFERENCE ON CITIZENSHIP, EDUCATION, AND 
HOME WELFARE, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
EXTENSION, 
T379.173 W892o 68
287
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WPA. UNITED 
STATES. WORKS 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 12 - VAN ZANDT TO 
ZAVALA
T630.9764 Un35ce 158
288
WPA. UNITED 
STATES. WORKS 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 11 - STEPHENS TO 
VAL VERDE
T630.9764 Un35ce 158
289
WPA. UNITED 
STATES. WORKS 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 10 - REEVES TO 
STARR
T630.9764 Un35ce 157
290
WPA. UNITED 
STATES. WORKS 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 9 - NACOGDOCHES 
TO RED RIVER
T630.9764 Un35ce 157
291
WPA. UNITED 
STATES. WORKS 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940. 
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 1 - ANDERSON TO 
BREWSTER
T630.9764 Un35ce 153
292
WPA. UNITED 
STATES. WORKS 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 7 - KARNES TO 
LIPSCOMB
T630.9764 Un35ce 156
293
WPA. UNITED 
STATES. WORKS 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 6 - HAYS TO JONES T630.9764 Un35ce 155
294
WPA. UNITED 
STATES. WORKS 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 5 - GAINES TO 
HASKELL
T630.9764 Un35ce 155
295
WPA. UNITED 
STATES. WORKS 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 4 - DIMMIT TO FRIO T630.9764 Un35ce 154
296
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WPA. UNITED 
STATES. WORKS 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 3 - COLLIN TO 
DICKENS
T630.9764 Un35ce 154
297
WPA. UNITED 
STATES. WORKS 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940. 
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 2 - BRISCOE TO 
COLEMAN
T630.9764 Un35ce 153
298
WPA. UNITED 
STATES. WORKS 
CENSUS OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1900-1940.
AUSTIN, TEXAS BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS 
VOL. 8 - LIVE OAK TO 
MOTLEY
T630.9764 Un35ce 156
299
WYNN, W.O. BRIEF SKETCH OF THE LIFE AND UPS AND DOWNS OF AN EX-CONFEDERATE SOLDIER; ALSO THREE YEARS A COWBOY ON THE 
FRONTIER OF TEXAS BEFORE THE CIVIL WAR AND A SKETCH…, A
SULPHUR SPRINGS, TEXAS s.n. TZZ 973.782 W992B 71
300
YEARY, W.B. COTTON, THE SOUTH'S GREATEST ASSET, ITS TROUBLES AND THEIR REMEDIES
FARMERSVILLE, TEXAS THE AUTHOR T338.1 Y33C TXC 159
301
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University of Texas General Libraries: Monographs
Author Title
YearPlace of Publication Publisher Volume and Issue Library Call # Reel #
SOLIS DIARY OF 1767, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS TEXAS KNIGHT OF 
COLUMBUS 
BV 2808 T4 S583 LAC 89
1
ANDERSON, ERNEST PLANT SOCIETIES OF THE AUSTIN QUADRANGLE, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 48
2
ANDREWS, JOHN N. AGRICULTURAL COOPERATION IN COLLIN COUNTY TEXAS FROM 1870 TO 1926
S.l. s.n. THESIS 50
3
BACHLE, HUGO TENTATIVE PROGRAM FOR VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE IN THE RURAL SCHOOLS OF SOUTHWEST TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 49
4
BARNES, J. R. GEOLOGY AND GROUND WATER IN THE IRRIGATED REGION OF THE SOUTHERN HIGH PLAINS IN TEXAS PROGRESS REPORT 
NO.7
63
5
BELKNAP, IVAN CARL INSTITUTIONAL APPROACH TO THE STUDY OF SOCIAL PROBLEMS WITH AN ILLUSTRATIVE TREATMENT OF A PROBLEM OF 
MIGRATORY AGRICULTURAL LABOR, AN
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 61
6
BERMAN, ANTON 
HILMER
PH VALUES OF SOME TEXAS SOILS AND ITS RELATION TO THE INCIDENCE OF CERTAIN PLANT SPECIES, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 50
7
BLAZEK, LEDA 
FRANCES
FOOD HABITS AND LIVING CONDITIONS OF MEXICAN FAMILIES ON FOUR LEVELS IN THE UPPER RIO GRANDE VALLEY
AUSTIN TEXAS s.n. THESIS 54
8
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BURLESON, THELMA 
MAY
ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEE INDUSTRY IN TEXAS, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 54
9
CARTER, WILLIAM T. SOIL SURVEY OF VICTORIA COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U. S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE, 
63
10
CEZEAUX, LOUISE SOCIAL LIFE IN THE REPUBLIC OF TEXAS, 1836-1845
S.l. s.n. THESIS 53
11
CLARK, LILLA 
ENGLISH
COMPARISON OF THE QUANTITIES OF HOME-GROWN FOOD PRODUCED AND USED BY RURAL WHITE FAMILIES IN WALKER 
COUNTY, TEXAS, WITH THE QUANTITIES NEEDED, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 54
12
CLOTHIER, GEORGE 
LEMON
EXAMINATION OF WOODLANDS BELONGING TO THE NEW YORK & TEXAS LAND COMPANY, LTD., IN THE PALODURO CANYON, AN
S.l. s.n. 65
13
COBB, CLARA 
EUGENIA MALLOW
STUDY OF RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION IN TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 54
14
CONNELL, WILBUR 
BLISS
CONSOLIDATION OF RURAL SCHOOLS IN JACKSON, COUNTY, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 52
15
COX, ALONZO 
BETTIE
ECONOMIC HISTORY OF TEXAS DURING THE PERIOD OF THE RECONSTRUCTION (1865-74), THE
1914S.l. s.n. THESIS 48
16
CURLEE, ABIGAIL HISTORY OF A TEXAS SLAVE PLANTATION 1831-1863, THE
1922AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 48
17
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CURLEE, ABIGAIL STUDY OF TEXAS SLAVE PLANTATIONS, 1822 TO 1865, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 53
18
DAVIS, JAMES 
THOMAS
RURAL TEACHER-TRAINING IN THE STATE INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING IN TEXAS -- DEFECTS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR 
IMPROVEMENT
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 48
19
DOBIE, J. FRANK FIRST CATTLE IN TEXAS AND THE SOUTHWEST PROGENITORS OF THE LONGHORNS, THE
S.l. s.n. 63
20
DOBIE, J. FRANK MEXICAN VAQUERO OF THE TEXAS BORDER, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. 65
21
DOUGLAS, MYRTIS 
LOUVA
HISTORY OF THE AGRICULTURAL FAIRS OF TEXAS, THE
S.l. s.n. THESIS 60
22
DUMBLE, E. T. FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. 62A
23
DUMBLE, E. T. FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. 62B
24
DUMBLE, E. T. SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. 62A
25
DUMBLE, E. T. SOILS OF TEXAS: A PRELIMINARY STATEMENT AND CLASSIFICATION, THE
S.l. s.n. 65
26
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DUMBLE, E. T. THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. 62B
27
EASTERLY, JOE A. LIFE OF JONATHAN HAMILTON BAKER, 1832-1918, THE
S.l. s.n. THESIS 54
28
EAVES, CHARLES 
DUDLEY
POST CITY, A STUDY IN COLONIZATION ON THE TEXAS PLAINS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 60
29
ELLIS, MARY HEARD SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN TEXAS ABOUT 1850
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 51
30
FLORENCE, WILL P. HOPEFUL VISION ON HIGHER GROUND
SLATON, TEXAS W. P. FLORENCE 63
31
FUGATE, G. L. REPORT UPON SOURCES OF WATER SUPPLY: COMPARING THE COLORADO RIVER WITH THE EXISTING GROUND WATER 
SUPPLY SUPPLEMENTED BY THE SAN JACINTO RIVER, A
HOUSTON, TEXAS WATER DEPARTMENT 63
32
GINGLES, FRED 
MILLER
AUDITING FOR A TEXAS RICE MILL
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 53
33
GRAY, LEONA 
STEWART
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE INCOME, FOOD SUPPLY, HOME CONVENIENCES, AND APPARENT HEALTH OF RURAL FAMILIES 
DWELLING IN KERR AND REAL COUNTIES, TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 55
34
GUS L. FORD TEXAS CATTLE BRANDS
DALLAS, TEXAS C. C. COCKRELL 
COMPANY
NONE 88
35
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HALE, LAURA 
ELIZABETH
GROCES AND THE WHARTONS IN THE EARLY HISTORY OF TEXAS, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 55
36
HALEY, JAMES 
EVETTS
SURVEY OF TEXAS CATTLE DRIVES TO THE NORTH, 1866-1895, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 50
37
HARVEY, FRANCES MIGRATION FROM THE OLD SOUTH TO TEXAS BETWEEN 1865 AND 1880
S.l. s.n. THESIS 51
38
HATLEY, PEARL 
OTTO
HISTORY OF RURAL EDUCATION IN MASON COUNTY, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 55
39
HEIMANN, EUGENE 
ALFRED
UTILIZATION OF FEDERAL FARM CREDIT IN TEXAS, 1918-1928
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 52
40
HEMPHILL, ROBERT 
GRIER
INVESTIGATION OF IRRIGATION OF RICE UNDER NECHES CANAL IN JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS, IN 1926
S.l. s.n. THESIS 63
41
HENDRICKS, HENRY 
GEORGE
FEDERAL FOOD ADMINISTRATION FOR TEXAS, 1917-1919, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 49
42
HILLSMAN, PAUL STUDY OF THE INDEXES OF FARM INCOME AND THE RELATION OF FARM CASH INCOME IN TEXAS TO CERTAIN PHASES OF 
BUSINESS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 55
43
HODNETT, VIRDIE 
CHRISTOPHER
HISTORY OF RURAL EDUCATION IN TEXAS, 1900-1935
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 55
44
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HOGAN, WILLIAM 
RANSOM
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE REPUBLIC OF TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 59
45
HOLDEN, WILLIAM 
CURRY
FRONTIER PROBLEMS AND MOVEMENTS IN WEST TEXAS, 1846-1900
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 52
46
HYDROLOGIC 
DIVISION, U.S. DEPT 
AGRICULTURE , SOILS, GEOLOGY, AND TOPOGRAPHY OF THE BLACKLANDS EXPERIMENTAL WATERSHED WACO, TEXAS, THE
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
63
47
JACKS, ONAH DEVELOPMENT OF HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK IN TEXAS, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 61
48
JOHNSON, LEE 
ECTER
BANK LOANS TO FARMERS IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 51
49
KINARD, KNOX HISTORY OF THE WAGGONER RANCH, A
HEREFORD, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 56
50
KLOSE, NELSON INTRODUCTION, IMPROVEMENT, AND ADAPTATION OF SORGHUM VARIETIES IN TEXAS, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 56
51
KUPPER, WINIFRED SHEEP AND A SHEEPMAN OF THE SOUTHWEST
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 56
52
LEASER, LEONARD 
CHARLES
INDEX OF TEXAS FARM INCOME FROM PRODUCTS SOLD:  AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT SUMBER I, SUB-DIVIDED INTO DISTRICTS I-N 
AND I-S, AN
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 56
53
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LEVEE, ALICE PLACE DEVELOPMENT OF THE RICE INDUSTRY IN THE LAKE CHARLES DISTRICT, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 56
54
LEWIS, ISAAC M. TREES OF TEXAS; AN ILLUSTRATED MANUAL OF THE NATIVE AND INTRODUCED TREES OF THE STATE
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERISITY OF 
TEXAS
63
55
LIVE STOCK 
SANITARY 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE LIVE STOCK SANITARY COMMISSION
FORT WORTH, TEXAS THE COMMISSION 64
56
LOVING, SOLON 
OLLIE
HISTORY OF THE FISHER-MILLER LAND GRANT FROM 1842-1860, A
S.l. s.n. THESIS 57
57
LOWMAN, BERTA COTTON INDUSTRY IN TEXAS DURING THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 51
58
MARSH, ELIZABETH 
FAULKNER
DIETARY STUDY OF TWO THOUSAND FAMILIES ON DIRECT RELIEF IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. 54
59
MARTIN, ROSCOE 
COLEMAN
FARMERS IN TEXAS POLITICS, 1875-1900 , THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 50
60
MATTHEWS, 
WILLIAM KENNETH
HISTORY OF IRRIGATION IN THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY, A
S.l. s.n. THESIS 57
61
MCDANIEL, CURTIS 
EUGENE
EDUCATION AND SOCIAL INTERESTS OF THE GRANGE IN TEXAS, 1873-1905
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 57
62
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MILLS, HENRY 
JAMES YOUNG
STUDY OF THE WOOL INDUSTRY, ITS LOCATION, WOOL MARKETS, AND MARKETING METHODS IN TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 53
63
PATRICK, MARVIN 
ALTON
SURVEY OF LAND COLONIZATION COMPANIES OF TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 50
64
PERKINS, JOHN 
CODY
GENERAL SURVEY OF THE RURAL SCHOOLS OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS , A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 57
65
PLATT, HAZEL NEGRO EDUCATION IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 48
66
PORTER, ELLA 
SORELLE
ASHBEL SMITH'S SERVICES TO EDUCATION IN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 57
67
RICKARD, JOHN 
ALLISON
CATTLE RANCH INDUSTRY OF THE TEXAS SOUTH PLAINS, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS T1927 R421 cop.2: THESIS 88
68
SCOTT, FLORENCE 
JOHNSON
SPANISH LAND GRANTS IN THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY
S.l. s.n. THESIS 58
69
SIMONS, SAVILLA 
MILLIS
CHILD LABOR AND INADEQUATE FAMILY INCOME; PRELIMINARY REPORT ON A STUDY OF THE WORK AND WELFARE OF 
CHILDREN OF AGRICULTURAL LABORERS IN HIDALGO COUNTY, TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. CHILDREN'S BUREAU, 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
65
70
SIMS, JANE FOLIART STUDY OF THE AVAILABILITY OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES TO THE INSTITUTION-BUYERS AND RETAILERS OF FORT 
WORTH, TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 58
71
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SMITH, LUCILLE 
JOHNSON
DISTRIBUTION OF AVAILABLE MONEY BY TWO THOUSAND FAMILIES ON DIRECT RELIEF IN THIRTY-THREE COUNTIES OF TEXAS, 
THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 58
72
SMITH, RALPH ADAM A. J. ROSE, AGRARIAN CRUSADER OF TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 58
73
T. U. TAYLOR SILTING OF THE LAKE AT AUSTIN TEXAS
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 620.6 T312E NO.21 ENGIN 
COP. 4
89
74
TARLTON, DEWITT 
TALMAGE
HISTORY OF THE COTTON INDUSTRY IN TEXAS, 1820-1850, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 49
75
TAYLOR, THOMAS 
ULVAN
AUSTIN DAM, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF 
AUSTIN
63
76
TAYLOR, THOMAS 
ULVAN
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS OF TEXAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE
65
77
TEXAS BOARD OF 
WATER ENGINEERS
GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF THE HOUSTON-GALVESTON AREA: AND ADJACENT REGION, TEXAS
S.l. THE BOARD 65
78
TEXAS WELFARE 
COMMISSION
REPORT OF THE TEXAS WELFARE COMMISION, 1912
FORT WORTH, TEXAS TEXAS COMMERICIAL 
SECRETARIES AND 
65
79
TEXAS. DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE, 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE, STATISTICS AND HISTORY OF THE STATE OF TEXAS FOR THE YEAR
GALVESTON, TEXAS A.H. BELO & 
COMPANY, PRINTERS
66
80
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THARP, BENJAMIN 
CARROL
STRUCTURE OF TEXAS VEGETATION EAST OF THE 98TH MERIDIAN, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 2606, FEB 1926
AUSTIN, TEXAS THE UNIVERSITY THESIS 64
81
UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS
PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE FOOD PRESERVATION CONFERENCE, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, APRIL 13-14, 1939
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. 61
82
UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS
PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE FOOD PRESERVATION CONFERENCE, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, MARCH 13-14, 1941
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. 61
83
WEAVER, PAULINE 
(NETA PAULINE)
HISTORY OF THE FARMERS' COOPERATIVE DEMONSTRATION WORK IN TEXAS, A
S.l. s.n. 63
84
WERKENTHIN, 
FREDERICK CONRAD
FUNGOUS FLORA OF TEXAS SOILS
WACO, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 48
85
WILLIAMS, OSCAR 
BROWN
STUDIES ON THE FLORA OF TEXAS SOILS: PART II A QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DETERMINATION OF THE BACTERIAL 
CONTENT OF SOME VIRGIN AND CULTIVATED TEXAS SOILS
AUSTIN, TEXAS s.n. THESIS 49
86
WOOTEN, MATTIE 
LLOYD
ROLES OF PIONEER WOMEN IN THE TEXAS FRONTIER COMMUNITY, THE
AUSTIN, TEXAS UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS NONE: T 88
87
WOOTEN, MATTIE 
LLYOD IRVIN
STATUS OF WOMEN IN TEXAS, THE
S.l. s.n. THESIS 59
88
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BECK, M.W. AND 
B.H. HENDRICKSON
SOIL SURVEY OF CAMERON COUNTY, TEXAS. 1928.
43
1
BECK, M.W. AND 
B.H. HENDRICKSON
SOIL SURVEY OF CAMERON COUNTY, TEXAS. 1941.
43
2
CARTER, W.T. AND 
M.W. BECK
SOIL SURVEY OF DENTON COUNTY, TEXAS.
43
3
CARTER, W.T., M.W. 
BECK, AND H. M. 
SOIL SURVEY (RECONNAISSANCE) OF THE TRANS-PECOS AREA, TEXAS
43
4
COFFEY, G.N. RECONNOISSANCE SOIL SURVEY OF SOUTH TEXAS
43
5
ELY, CHARLES W. 
AND A.E. KOCHER
SOIL SURVEY OF THE HENDERSON AREA, TEXAS
43
6
HUDSPETH, JUNIA 
EVANS
HISTORY OF THE NORTH TEXAS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, A
THESIS 43
7
NELSON, J.W. AND 
L.C. HOLMES
SOIL SURVEY OF MESILLA VALLEY, NEW MEXICO-TEXAS
43
8
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VEATCH, J.O. AND C. 
S. WALDROP
SOIL SURVEY OF BRAZOS COUNTY, TEXAS
43
9
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Harry Ransom Center Collection: Serials
Title
Volume Issue Year Library Call # Reel #
HIGHLAND BULLETIN1
VOL. 5: ISSUE 1; VOL. 5: ISSUE 2  1941: MAR 25; 
1941: SEP 1
NONE 459
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 Harry Ransom Center Collection: Monographs
Author Title
YearPlace of Publication Publisher Volume and Issue Library Call # Reel #
PURINA CATTLE AND SHEEP BOOK FOR TEXAS AND THE SOUTHWEST
FORT WORTH, TEXAS PURINA MILLS NONE 89
1
GILLAND, CORA 
BELLE MARTIN
TEXAS TRAIL AS FOLLOWED BY A PIONEER IN 1882, THE
CHEYENNE, WYOMING WYOMING 
HISTORICAL 
NONE 89
2
SWENSON LAND 
AND CATTLE CO.
S.M.S. : CATTLE WITH AN OUTCOME
STAMFORD, TEXAS SWENSON BROS. NONE 89
3
WALTER P. TAYLOR WILDLIFE CONSERVATION IN THE FARM AND RANCH PROGRAM
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS AGRICULTURAL AND 
MECHANICAL 
NONE 89
4
WILL C. BARNES TEXAS LONGHORN PRESERVED FROM EXTINCTION, THE
WASHINGTON, D.C. U.S. FOREST SERVICE NONE 89
5
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Title
Volume Issue Year Library Call # Reel #
AMERICAN ANNUAL CYCLOPEDIA AND REGISTER OF IMPORTANT EVENTS OF THE YEAR. . . , THE1
VOL. 2 1862 220 An7 1862 419
VOL. 3 1863 220 An7 420
VOL. 4 1864 220 An7 421
VOL. 5 1865 220 An7 422
VOL. 6 1866 220 An7 423
VOL. 7 1867 220 An7 424
VOL. 8 1868 220 An7 425
VOL. 9 1869 220 An7 426
VOL. 10 1870 220 An7 427
VOL. 11 1871 220 An7 428
VOL. 12 1872 220 An7 429
VOL. 13 1873 220 An7 430
VOL. 14 1874 220 An7 431
APPLETONS' ANNUAL CYCLOPEDIA AND REGISTER OF IMPORTANT EVENTS OF THE YEAR. . .2
VOL. 15 1875 220 An7 432
VOL. 16 = NEW SERIES VOL.1 1876 220 An7 433
NEW SERIES VOL.2 1877 220 An7 434
NEW SERIES VOL.3 1878 220 An7 435
NEW SERIES VOL.4 1879 220 An7 436
NEW SERIES VOL.5 1880 220 An7 437
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NEW SERIES VOL.6 1881 220 An7 438
NEW SERIES VOL.7 1882 220 An7 439
NEW SERIES VOL. 8 1883 220 An7 440
NEW SERIES VOL.9 1884 220 An7 441
NEW SERIES VOL.10 1885 220 An7 442
NEW SERIES VOL.11 1886 220 An7 443
NEW SERIES VOL.12 1887 220 An7 444
NEW SERIES VOL.13 1888 220 An7 445
NEW SERIES VOL.14 1889 220 An7 446
NEW SERIES VOL.15 1890 220 An7 447
NEW SERIES VOL.17 1892 220 An7 448
NEW SERIES VOL.18 1893 220 An7 449
NEW SERIES VOL.19 1894 220 An7 450
NEW SERIES VOL.20 1895 220 An7 451
THIRD SERIES VOL.1 1896 220 An7 452
THIRD SERIES VOL. 2 1897 220 An7 453
THIRD SERIES VOL. 3 1898 220 An7 454
THIRD SERIES VOL.4 1899 220 An7 455
THIRD SERIES VOL.5 1900 220 An7 456
THIRD SERIES VOL.6 1901 220 An7 457
THIRD SERIES VOL.7 1902 220 An7 458
BURKES TEXAS ALMANAC AND IMMIGRANTS HANDBOOK FOR [YEAR]3
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YEAR 1878 1878 252.83 B91 459
YEAR 1883 1883 252.83 B91 459
CATTLEMAN, THE4
VOL.1, NO.6; VOL.1, NO.10; VOL.2, NO.10; VOL.2, NO.12 1914 - 1916 49 C29 221
VOL.3, NO.1 - VOL.3, NO.12 1916 - 1917 49 C29 221
VOL.4, NO.1 - VOL.4, NO.12 1917 - 1918 49 C29 221 & 222
VOL. 5, NO.1 - VOL. 5, NO. 12 1918 - 1919 49 C29 222
VOL.6, NO.1 - VOL.6, NO.12 1919 - 1920 49 C29 222 & 223
VOL.7, NO.1 - VOL.7, NO.12 1920 - 1921 49 C29 223
VOL.8, NO.1 - VOL.8, NO.12 1921 - 1922 49 C29 223 & 224
VOL.9, NO.1 - VOL.9, NO.12 1922 - 1923 49 C29 224
VOL.10, NO.1 - VOL.10, NO.12 1923 - 1924 49 C29 224 & 225
VOL. 11, NO.1 - VOL.11, NO.12 1924 - 1925 49 C29 225
VOL.12, NO.1 - VOL.12, NO.12 1925 - 1926 49 C29 225 & 226
VOL.13, NO.1 - VOL.13, NO.12 1926 - 1927 49 C29 226
VOL. 14, NO.1 - VOL. 14, NO.12 1927 - 1928 49 C29 226 & 227
VOL.15, NO.1 - VOL.15, NO.12 1928 - 1929 49 C29 227
VOL.16, NO.1 - VOL.16, NO.12 1929 - 1930 49 C29 227
VOL.17, NO.1 - VOL.17, NO.12 1930 - 1931 49 C29 227 & 228
VOL.18, NO.1 - VOL.18, NO.12 1931 - 1932 49 C29 228
VOL.19, NO.1 - VOL.19, NO.12 1932 - 1933 49 C29 228
VOL.20, NO.1 - VOL.20, NO.12 1933 - 1934 49 C29 228 & 229
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VOL.21, NO.1 - VOL.21, NO.12 1934 - 1935 49 C29 229
VOL.22, NO.1 - VOL.22, NO.12 1935 - 1936 49 C29 229
VOL.23, NO.1 - VOL.23, NO.12 1936 - 1937 49 C29 229 & 230
VOL.24, NO.1 - VOL.24, NO.12 1937 - 1938 49 C29 230
VOL.25, NO.1 - VOL.25, NO.12 1938 - 1939 49 C29 230 & 231
VOL.26, NO.1 - VOL.26, NO.12 1939 - 1940 49 C29 231
VOL.27, NO.1 - VOL.27, NO.12 1940 - 1941 49 C29 231 & 232
VOL.28, NO.1 - VOL.28, NO.12 1941 - 1942 49 C29 232 & 233
VOL.29, NO.1 - VOL.29, NO.12 1942 - 1943 49 C29 233
VOL.30, NO.1 - VOL.30, NO.12 1943 - 1944 49 C29 233 & 234
VOL. 31, NO.1 - VOL. 31, NO. 12 1944 - 1945 49 C29 234 & 235
VOL.32, NO. 1 - VOL. 32, NO.12 1945 - 1946 49 C29 235 & 236
GENERAL GUIDE TO APPLETONS ANNUAL CYCLOPEDIA EMBRACING VOL. I TO XV AND THE YEARS 1861 TO 1875, A5
INDEX 1861 - 1875 1876 220 An7 458
GEORGIA POULTRY HERALD, THE6
VOL.1: NO.3-12; VOL.2: NO.1-6; VOL.3: NO.2-9 1899 - 1901 47.8 So82 405
INDEX TO THE ANNUAL CYCLOPEDIA AND REGISTER OF IMPORTANT EVENTS, TWELVE VOLUMES, 1876 TO 1887, INCLUSIVE, AN7
INDEX 1876-1887 1888 220 An7 458
LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY CITRICULTURE MAGAZINE8
VOL.5: NO.12 1929 80 T31 361
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND FARM WOMAN, THE  (TEXAS ED.)9
VOL.39: NO.1-52 1924 6 T311 547, 548, 
& 549
VOL.40: NO.1-52 1925 6 T311 549 & 550
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VOL.42: NO.1-53 1927 6 T311 552, 553, 
& 554
PROGRESSIVE FARMER AND SOUTHERN RURALIST (TEXAS ED.)10
VOL.48: NO.1-12 1933 6 T311 559
VOL.50: NO.1-12 1935 6 T311 560
VOL.51: NO.1-12 1936 6 T311 561
VOL.52: NO.1-12 1937 6 T311 562
VOL.53: NO.1-12 1938 6 T311 563
VOL.54: NO.1-12 1939 6 T311 563 & 564
VOL.55: NO.1-12 1940 6 T311 564 & 565
VOL.56: NO.1-12 1941 6 T311 565 & 566
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, THE11
VOL.57: NO.1-12 1942 6 T311 566 & 567
VOL.58: NO.1-12 1943 6 T311 567 & 568
VOL.59: NO.1-12 1944 6 T311 568 & 569
RECORDS OF WELLS, TEST WELL AND DRILLERS' LOGS, WATER ANALYSES, AND MAPS SHOWING LOCATION OF WELLS. 12
ANDREWS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
ARANSAS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
ARMSTRONG COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
AUSTIN COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
BEE COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
BLANCO COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
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BRAZORIA COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
BROOKS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
BROWN COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
BURLESON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
CALHOUN COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
CARSON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
CASTRO COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 502
CHAMBERS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 503
CHEROKEE COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 503
CHILDRESS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 503
COLEMAN COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 503
COLLINGSWORTH COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 503
COLORADO COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 503
COMAL COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 503
CROSBY COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 503
DALLAM COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 503
DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 503
DAWSON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 503
DEAF SMITH COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 503
DEWITT COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 504
DIMMIT/ZAVALA/EASTERN MAVERICK COUNTIES, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 504
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DONLEY COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 504
EASTLAND COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 504
ECTOR COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 504
EDWARDS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 504
FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 504
FOARD COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 504
FORT BEND COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 504
FREESTONE COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 504
GALVESTON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 504
GILLESPIE COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 505
GLASSCOCK COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 505
GONZALES COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 505
GREGG COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 505
GRIMES COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 505
GUADALUPE COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 505
HALE COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 505
HANSFORD COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 505
HARDEMAN COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 505
HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 505
HARTLEY COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 505
HAYS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 506
HENDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 506
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HIDALGO COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 506
HOCKLEY COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 506
HOPKINS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 506
HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 506
IRION COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 506
JACKSON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 506
JASPER/NEWTON COUNTIES, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 506
JEFFERSON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 506
JIM WELLS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 506
KARNES COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 507
KENDALL COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 507
KENEDY COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 507
KINNEY COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 507
KNOX COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 507
LAMB COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 507
LAVACA COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 507
LEE COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 507
LEON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 507
LIVE OAK COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 507
LUBBOCK COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 507
MARTIN COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 507
MASON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
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MATAGORDA COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
MIDLAND COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
MILAM COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
MORRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
NACOGDOCHES COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
NORTH JIM HOGG COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 506
NUECES COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
OCHILTREE COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
OLDHAM COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
ORANGE COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
PANOLA COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
PARMER COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 508
PECOS RIVER BASIN VOL.2 292 UN 332 W 508
PECOS RIVER BASIN VOL.3 292 UN 332 W 509
POTTER COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 509
RANDALL COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 509
REFUGIO/GOLIAD COUNTIES, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 509
ROBERTS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 509
ROBERTSON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 509
RUSK COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 509
SABINE/SAN AUGUSTINE COUNTIES, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 509
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SAN PATRICIO COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 509
SAN SABA COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
SHELBY COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
SMITH COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
STEPHENS COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
SWISHER COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
TAYLOR COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
UPSHUR COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
VAL VERDE COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
VICTORIA COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
WALLER COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
WHARTON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
WILLIAMSON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
WILSON COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
WINKLER COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
YOAKUM COUNTY, TEXAS 292 UN 332 W 510
SOUTHERN FLORIST13
VOL.1, NO.1 - VOL.1, NO.25 1915 80 SO86 188
VOL.2, NO. 1 - VOL.2, NO. 26 1915 - 1916 80 SO86 188
VOL.3, NO.1 - VOL.3, NO. 26 1916 80 SO86 188
VOL.4, NO.1 - VOL.4, NO.26 1916 - 1917 80 SO86 188 & 189
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VOL.5, NO.1 - VOL.5, NO.26 1917 80 SO86 189
VOL.6, NO.1 - VOL.6, NO.26 1917 - 1918 80 SO86 189
VOL.7, NO. 1 - VOL.7, NO. 16; VOL.8, NO.1 - VOL.8, NO. 5 1918 80 SO86 189
VOL.9, NO.1 - VOL.9, NO.26 (MISSING: VOL.9, NO.4 APR. 24, 
1920)
1920 80 SO86 189 & 190
VOL.10, NO.1 - VOL.10, NO.26 1920 - 1921 80 SO86 190
VOL.11, NO.1 - VOL.11, NO.26 1921 80 SO86 190 & 191
VOL.12, NO.1 - VOL.12, NO.26 (MISSING: VOL.12, NO.22 FEB. 24, 
1922)
1921 - 1922 80 SO86 191
VOL.13, NO.1 - VOL.13, NO.26 1922 80 SO86 191 & 192
VOL.14, NO.1 - VOL.14, NO.26 1922 - 1923 80 SO86 192
SOUTHERN FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN14
VOL.15, NO.1 - VOL.15, NO.26 1923 80 SO86 192 & 193
VOL.16, NO.1 - VOL.16, NO.26 1923 - 1924 80 SO86 193
VOL.17, NO.1 - VOL.17, NO. 26 1924 80 SO86 193 & 194
VOL.18, NO.1 - VOL18, NO. 26 1924 - 1925 80 SO86 194 & 195
VOL.19, NO.1 - VOL.19, NO.26 1925 80 SO86 195
VOL.20, NO.1 - VOL.20, NO.26 1925 - 1926 80 SO86 195 & 196
VOL.21, NO.1 - VOL.21, NO.26 1926 80 SO86 196 & 197
VOL.22, NO.1 - VOL.22, NO.26 1926 - 1927 80 SO86 197
VOL.23, NO.1 - VOL.23, NO.26 1927 80 SO86 197 & 198
VOL.24, NO.1 - VOL.24, NO. 26 1927 - 1928 80 SO86 198 & 199
VOL.25, NO.1 - VOL.25, NO.26 1928 80 SO86 199
VOL.26, NO.1 - VOL.26, NO.26 1928 - 1929 80 SO86 199 & 200
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VOL.27, NO.1 - VOL.27, NO.26 1929 80 SO86 200 & 201
VOL.28, NO.1 - VOL.28, NO.26 1929 - 1930 80 SO86 201
VOL.29, NO.1 - VOL.29, NO.26 1930 80 SO86 201 & 202
VOL.30, NO.1 - VOL.30, NO.26 1930 - 1931 80 SO86 202
VOL.31, NO.1 - VOL.31, NO.26 1931 80 SO86 203
VOL.32, NO.1 - VOL.32, NO.26 1931 - 1932 80 SO86 203 & 204
VOL.33, NO.1 - VOL.33, NO.26 1932 80 SO86 204
VOL.34, NO.1 - VOL.34, NO.26 1932 - 1933 80 SO86 204 & 205
VOL.35, NO.1 - VOL.35, NO.26 1933 80 SO86 205
VOL.36, NO.1 - VOL.36, NO.26 1933 - 1934 80 SO86 205
VOL.37, NO.1 - VOL.37, NO.26 1934 80 SO86 205 & 206
VOL.38, NO.1 - VOL.38, NO.26 1934 - 1935 80 SO86 206
VOL.39, NO.1 - VOL.39, NO.26 1935 80 SO86 206
VOL.40, NO.1 - VOL.40, NO.26 1935 - 1936 80 SO86 207
VOL.41, NO.1 - VOL.41, NO.26 1936 80 SO86 207
VOL.42, NO.1 - VOL.42, NO.26 1936 - 1937 80 SO86 207 & 208
VOL.43, NO.1 - VOL.43, NO.26 1937 80 SO86 208
VOL.44, NO.1 - VOL.44, NO.26 1937 - 1938 80 SO86 208 & 209
VOL.45, NO.1 - VOL.45, NO.26 1938 80 SO86 209
VOL.46, NO.1 - VOL.46, NO.26 1938 - 1939 80 SO86 209 & 210
VOL.47, NO.1 - VOL.47, NO.26 1939 80 SO86 210
VOL.48, NO.1 - VOL.48, NO.26 1939 - 1940 80 SO86 210 & 211
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VOL.49, NO.1 - VOL.49: NO.26 1940 80 SO86 211
VOL.50, NO.1 - VOL.50, NO.26 1940 - 1941 80 SO86 211 & 212
VOL.51, NO.1 - VOL.51, NO.26 1941 80 SO86 212
VOL.52, NO.1 - VOL.52, NO.26 1941 - 1942 80 SO86 212 & 213
VOL.53, NO.1 - VOL.53, NO. 26 1942 80 SO86 213
VOL.54, NO.1 - VOL.54, NO.26 (MISSING: VOL.54, NO.25 MAR. 
19, 1943)
1942 - 1943 80 SO86 213 & 214
VOL.55, NO.1 - VOL.55, NO.26 1943 80 SO86 214
VOL.56, NO.1 - VOL.56, NO.26 1943 - 1944 80 SO86 215
SOUTHERN POULTRY COURIER15
VOL. 4: NO.9-12 1902 47.8 So82 405
VOL. 5: NO.1-11/12; VOL. 6: NO.1-6; VOL. 7: NO.1-12; VOL. 8: 
NO.1-5
1903 - 1906 47.8 So82 405 & 406
SOUTHERN POULTRY JOURNAL, THE16
VOL. 13: NO. 1-12,  VOL. 14: NO. 1 -12  1906:MAY - 1907: 
FEB, 1907: MAR - 
47.8 So81 373 & 374
VOL. 15: NO. 1 - 12, VOL. 16: NO. 1 -12  1908: MAR - 
1909:FEB, 1909: 
47.8 So81 375 & 376
VOL. 17: NO. 1 -12, VOL. 18: NO. 1-12  1910:MAR - 
1911:FEB, 1911:MAR - 
47.8 So81 376 & 377
VOL. 19: 1 - 12, VOL. 20: NO. 1-3,5[5/6],7-8, 10-12  1912: MAR - 1913: 
FEB, 1913: MAR - 
47.8 So81 377 & 378
VOL. 9: NO.1 TO VOL.11: NO.12 1902 - 1905 47.8 So81 372
VOL. 12: NO.1 - VOL. 13: NO.2 1905 - 1906 47.8 So81 373
SOUTHERN POULTRYMAN, THE17
VOL.8: NO.6 1906 47.8 So82 406
VOL.9: NO.1-12; VOL.10: NO.1-12 1907 - 1908 47.8 So82 406 & 407
VOL.11: NO.2-12; VOL.12: NO.1-12 1909 - 1910 47.8 So82 408 & 409
VOL.13: NO.1-11; VOL.14: NO.3-12 1911 - 1912 47.8 So82 409 & 410
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VOL.15: NO.1-6; VOL.16: NO.11-12; VOL.17: NO.2-12; VOL.18: 
NO.2-6
1913 - 1916 47.8 So82 410
SOUTHERN TEXAS TRUCK GROWERS JOURNAL18
VOL. 3: NO. 4 - 12  1914: DEC - 1915: 
SEP/OCT
6 SO 847 478
TEXAS CITRICULTURE 19
VOL.9: NO.1-12; VOL.10: NO.1-12 1932 - 1934 80 T31 363
VOL.11: NO.1-12; VOL.12: NO.1-12 1934 - 1936 80 T31 364
TEXAS CITRICULTURE AND FARMING20
VOL.13: NO.1-12; VOL.14: NO.1-12 1936 - 1938 80 T31 364 & 365
TEXAS FARMER, THE21
VOL.21: NO.1-52 1900 - 1901 6 T311 571
VOL.28: NO.1-52 1907 - 1908 6 T311 572
VOL.29: NO.1-52 1908 - 1909 6 T311 573
VOL.30: NO.1-52 1909 - 1910 6 T311 574
VOL.31: NO.1-52 1910 - 1911 6 T311 575
VOL.32: NO.1-33, 37-52 1911 - 1912 6 T311 576
VOL.33: NO.1-35, 37-52 1912 - 1913 6 T311 577
TEXAS STOCKMAN AND FARMER22
VOL. 14: ISSUE 1 - 52, VOL. 15: ISSUE 1 - 5; VOL. 6: ISSUE 1  1894: OCT 2 - 1896: 
OCT 7
6 T312 249 & 250
VOL. 17: ISSUE 1 - 52  1897: OCT 13 - 1898: 
OCT 12
6 T312 250 & 251
VOL. 18: ISSUE 1 - 52  1898: OCT 19 - 1899: 
OCT 18
6 T312 251 & 252
VOL. 19: ISSUE 1 - 52  1899: OCT 25 - 1900: 
OCT 24
6 T312 252 & 253
VOL. 20: ISSUE 1 - 52  1900: OCT 31 - 1901: 
OCT 30
6 T312 253 & 254
VOL. 21: ISSUE 1 - 52  1901: NOV 6 - 1902: 
NOV 5
6 T312 254 & 255
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VOL. 22: ISSUE 1 - 52  1902: NOV 12 - 1903: 
NOV 11
6 T312 255 & 256
VOL. 23: ISSUE 1 - 52  1903: NOV 18 - 1904: 
NOV 16
6 T312 256 & 257
VOL. 24: ISSUE 1 - 52  1904: NOV 23 - 1905: 
NOV 22
6 T312 257 & 258
VOL. 25: ISSUE 1 - 52  1905: NOV 29 - 1906: 
NOV 28
6 T312 258 & 259
VOL. 26: ISSUE 1 - 52  1906: DEC 5 - 1907: 
DEC 4
6 T312 259 & 260
VOL. 27: ISSUE 1 - 51  1907: DEC 11 - 1908: 
DEC 9
6 T312 260 & 261
VOL. 28: ISSUE 1 - 52  1908: DEC 16 - 1909: 
DEC 15
6 T312 261
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Author Title
YearPlace of Publication Publisher Volume and Issue Library Call # Reel #
LANG, WILLIAM W. PAPER ON THE RESOURCES AND CAPABILITIES OF TEXAS, A
AUSTIN, TEXAS ISSUED BY THE SOUTH-
WESTERN IMMIGRATION 
252.83 So8P 570
1
SHUMARD, GEORGE 
GETTZ
PARTIAL REPORT ON THE GEOLOGY OF WESTERN TEXAS. . ., A
AUSTIN, TEXAS STATE PRINTING OFFICE 406 T31P 412
2
SOUTH-WESTERN 
IMMIGRATION 
TEXAS: HER RESOURCES AND CAPABILITIES: BEING A DESCRIPTION OF THE STATE OF TEXAS AND THE INDUCEMENTS SHE 
OFFERS TO THOSE SEEKING HOMES IN A NEW COUNTRY
NEW YORK, NEW YORK E.D. SLATER, GENERAL 
BOOK AND JOBBING 
252.83 So81T 412
3
SPAIGHT, A.W. RESOURCES, SOIL AND CLIMATE OF TEXAS, THE
GALVESTON, TEXAS A.H. BELO & COMPANY, 
PRINTERS
252.83 In7R 460
4
STEELE, JAMES 
WILLIAM
TEXAS PAN-HANDLE, THE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS COLONIZATION 
DEPARTMENT, ATCHISON, 
252.83 St3 570
5
WHILLDIN, M. DESCRIPTION OF WESTERN TEXAS, A
GALVESTON, TEXAS "NEWS" STEAM BOOK & 
JOB OFFICE
252.83 G1BD 412
6
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EXTENSIONER, THE1
41
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Author Title
YearPlace of Publication Publisher Volume and Issue Library Call # Reel #
BULLETIN ON THE TEACHING OF AGRICULTURE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
38
1
FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE, 1908
40
2
I WAS A SHARE CROPPER
36
3
OLDHAM COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORDS OF WELLS AND SPRINGS, DRILLERS' LOGS, WATER ANALYSES AND MAP SHOWING 
LOCATION OF WELLS AND SPRINGS
35
4
REPORT OF BOLL WEEVIL COMMISSION TO THE GOVERNOR OF TEXAS
39
5
ROBERTS COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORDS OF WELLS AND SPRINGS, SRILLERS' LOGS, WATER ANALYSES, AND MAP SHOWING 
LOCATIONS OF WELLS AND SPRINGS
35
6
RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE TEXAS BOARD OF WATER ENGINEERS
35
7
SOME SERVICES RENDERED TO FARMERS AND RANCHERS
38
8
STATE CERTIFIED SORGHUMS IN TEXAS
39
9
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS BULLETIN NO.1733: WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION
39
10
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WATER FOR TEXAS
36
11
ALEXANDER, W.H., 
JR. AND J.W. LANG
GROUND WATER IN HIGH PLAINS OF TEXAS: PROGRESS REPORT NO.5
35
12
AYERS, CECIL I. EFFECTS OF CERTAIN PLANT GROWTH STIMULANTS AS SEED TREATMENTS ON THE GERMINATION AND YIELD OF COTTON AND 
A GRAIN SORGHUM, THE
THESIS 33
13
BAILEY, GRACE R. 
AND EPPRIGHT, 
FOOD FOR THE CHILD
38
14
BLANTON, ANNIE 
WEBB
CHILD OF THE TEXAS ONE-TEACHER SCHOOL, THE
37
15
BLANTON, ANNIE 
WEBB
HANDBOOK OF INFORMATION AS TO EDUCATION IN TEXAS, A
37
16
BRALLEY, F.M. RURAL HIGH SCHOOL LAW, THE
37
17
BROADHURST,  W.L. WATER RESOURCES OF MARION COUNTY, TEXAS
30
18
BROADHURST, W.L. HANSFORD COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORD OF WELLS, DRILLERS' LOGS, AND WATER ANALYSES, AND MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF 
WELLS
34
19
BROADHURST, W.L., 
WHITE, W.N. AND 
PROGRESS REPORT ON GROUND WATER IN THE HIGH PLAINS IN TEXAS
35
20
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BULLETIN OF THE 
AGRICULTURAL AND 
FUNCTION, POLICY AND PROGRAM OF THE COUNTRY CHRUCH, THE
33
21
BULLETIN OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF 
ONE-ROOM AND TWO-ROOM RURAL SCHOOL BUILDINGS WITH PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
0
22
BURGESS, JAMES L. 
AND W.S. LYMAN
SOIL SURVEY OF LEE COUNTY, TEXAS
30
23
CAMPBELL, 
JOURDAN
JOURDAN CAMPBELL'S ATASCOSA COUNTY LANDS
30
24
CARTER, AMON G. CENTURY OF TEXAS CATTLE BRANDS, A
39
25
CLARK, C.S. LUBBOCK COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORDS OF WELLS AND SPRINGS, DRILLERS', LOGS, WATER ANALYSIS AND MAP SHOWING 
LOCATIONS OF WELLS AND SPRINGS
30
26
COHEN, CHESTER RURAL WATE SUPPLIES
39
27
DAVIS, LLYOD G. OCHILTREE COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORD OF WELLS, DRILLERS' LOGS, WATER ANALYSES, AND MAP SHOWING LOCATIONS OF 
WELLS
35
28
DEPT. OF 
EDUCATION
OFFICIAL COURSE OF STUDY AND MANUAL OF METHODS FOR THE RURAL SCHOOLS OF TEXAS
37
29
DOBIE, J. FRANK VAQUERO OF THE BRUSH COUNTRY, A
33
30
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DOMINGUEZ, 
ZEFERINO
MODERN CULTIVATION OF CORN, THE
39
31
DOUGHTY, W.F. COURSES IN AGRICULTURE FOR THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF TEXAS
38
32
DRAKE, N.F. AND 
R.A. THOMPSON
REPORT OF THE COLORADO COAL FIELD OF TEXAS
38
33
ELDER, HENRY PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT PRACTICES OF CATTLE RANCHES IN WEST TEXAS
THESIS 33
34
ESCOBAR, ALBERTO 
MELENDES
SURVEY OF AGRICULTURE IN TEXAS FOR 1910, A
THESIS 31
35
FOLLET, C.R. DALLAM SOUNTY, TEXAS: RECORD OF WELLS, DRILLERS' LOGS, AND WATER ANALYSES, AND MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF 
WELLS
34
36
FOLLETT, C.R. AND 
J.H. HARRISON
HARTLEY COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORDS OF WELLS, SPRINGS, DRILLERS' LOGS, REPRESENTATIVE EARTHEN TANKS, AND WATER 
ANAYSES, AND MAPS SHOWING LOCATION OF WELLS, SPRINGS, AND TANKS
35
37
FOSTER, J.H. GRASS AND WOODLAND FIRES IN TEXAS
30
38
FOSTER, L.L. SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AGRICULTURAL BUREAU, 1888-89
38
39
FOWLER, ARCH T. COTTONSEED BY-PRODUCTS FOR FATTENING CATTLE
THESIS 31
40
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GEORGE, W.O. AND 
N.A. ROSE
GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF FORT WORTH AND VICINITY, TEXAS
35
41
GREEN, F.E., EDITOR MUSEUM JOURNAL V.11, THE
11 33
42
GROSSMAN, 
CHARLES J.
POSSIBILITIES OF COTTON MANUFACTURING IN TEXAS, THE
37
43
GROSSMAN, 
CHARLES J. 
STATISTICAL SURVEY OF AGRICULTURE IN THE TERRITORY SERVED  BY THE EAST TEXAS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
38
44
HARRINGTON, H.H. SOILS AND WATERS
38
45
HARRIS, JESSIE W. VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS
39
46
HARRIS, JESSIE W. 
AND LILLAN PEEK
ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF EVENING CLASSES IN HOME-MAKING FOR TEXAS
39
47
HATCHER, 
AVERLYNE M.
WATER PROBLEM OF THE MATADOR RANCH, THE
THESIS 33
48
HAWKER, H.W. AND 
C.S. SIMMMONS
SOIL SURVEY OF WILLACY COUNTY, TEXAS
30
49
HEATH, W.W. ACT CREATING COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES WITH FORMS GOVERNING INCORPORATION
36
50
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HENDERSON, IRENE HISTORY OF THE U AND O H RANCH, THE
THESIS 34
51
HILL, MARVIN T. EDUCATIONAL RETARDATION OF STUDENTS WHO MISS SCHOOL TO PICK COTTON
THESIS 32
52
HIXSON, WILMA INFLUENCE OF WATER UPON THE SETTLEMENT OF THE LLANO ESTACADO, THE
THESIS 34
53
HOLLINGSWORTH, 
JNO. E.
FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AGRICULTURAL BUREAU, 1891-92
38
54
KELLAM, FRANCIS 
WADE
ECONOMIC AND COMMERCIAL HISTORY OF TEXAS, 1821-1835
THESIS 36
55
KOCHER, A.E. RECONNOISSANCE SOIL SURVEY OF SOUTHWEST TEXAS
30
56
LONSDALE, JOHN T. 
AND JAMES R. DAY
GEOLOGY AND GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF WEBB COUNTY, TEXAS
30
57
LUDEMAN, MAYME 
CAROL
LAND PHASE OF THE COLONIZATION OF THE SPADE RANCH, THE
THESIS 31
58
MACKENSEN, 
BERNARD
TREES AND SHRUBS OF SAN ANTONIO AND VICINITY, THE
30
59
MARRS, S.M.N., 
DAVIS, C.L., AND J.B.
RUTLAND, PUPIL'S STUDY AND RECORD BOOK FOR SUPERVISED PRACTICE WORK IN AGRICULTURE
38
60
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MCARTHUR, DANIEL 
EVANDER
CATTLE INDUSTRY OF TEXAS, 1685-1918, THE
THESIS 36
61
MCWHIRTER, DALE WHITE CORN VERSUS YELLOW MILO FOR FATTENING PIGS
32
62
METCALFE, PEARL R. SPONTANEOUS INTERESTS OF RURAL SCHOOL CHILDREN, AGES SIX THROUGH TEN YEARS, THE
THESIS 32
63
MIMS, EVELYN 
HORNSBY
SAVING COLORFUL TEXAS
30
64
MOREY, DARRELL 
DORR
BARLEY INVESTIGATIONS ON THE SOUTHERN HIGH PLAINS OF TEXAS WITH PARTICULAR EMPHASIS ON THE PRODUCTION OF 
MALTING BARLEY
THESIS 31
65
MORPHIS, J.M. HISTORY OF TEXAS
33
66
PACE, LULA FEW TEXAS PLANTS, A
30
67
PEEK, LILLIAN, 
MALLORY, 
TEACHING OF HOMEMAKING: TEXAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS, THE
39
68
PIRTLE, JOHN W. INDUSTRIALIZE TEXAS
37
69
POLSON, MERRILL 
MCCRARY
COTTONSEED BY-PRODUCTS AS FEED FOR FATTENING LAMBS
31
70
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RATLIFF, ERNEST 
CHARLES
SURVEY, ANALYTICAL AND HISTORICAL, OF THE IRRIGATION IN HALE COUNTY, TEXAS, A
THESIS 31
71
RHODES, RUBY TOM INFLUENCE OF A COCOA BEVERAGE ON THE METABOLISM OF SIX PRESCHOOL CHILDREN, THE
THESIS 33
72
RICH, JESSIE P. BULLETIN OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS NO.345: THE USES OF FOODS AND THE PROPER BALANCING OF THE DIET
39
73
RICH, JESSIE P. BULLETIN OFTHE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS NO. 306: SIMPLE COOKING OF WHOLESOME FOOD FOR THE FARM HOUSE
39
74
RICH, JESSIE P. NUTS AND THEIR USES AS FOOD
39
75
RICHARDSON, ANNA 
E,
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS BULLETIN NO.1716: THE PRINCIPLES OF MENU MAKING
39
76
RICHARDSON, ANNA 
E. AND JENNIE R. 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS BULLETIN NO.1727: COTTON SEED FLOUR AS HUMAN FOOD
39
77
ROCKWELL, 
WILLIAM L.
STUDY OF THE MOVEMENT OF MOISTURE IN SOILD, A
39
78
RYLANDER, 
DOROTHY JANE
ECONOMIC PHASE OF THE RANCHING INDUSTRY ON THE SPUR RANCH, 1885-1906, THE
THESIS 30
79
SANDERSON, E. 
DWIGHT
STATISTICAL STUDY OF THE DECREASE IN THE TEXAS COTTON CROP DUE TO THE MEXICAN COTTON BOLL WEEVIL AND THE 
COTTON ACREAGE OF TEXAS, A
39
80
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SCHUETTE, ARTHUR 
L.
GERMAN SETTLERS OF CAT SPRING AND THEIR SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF AGRICULTURE, THE
THESIS 34
81
SCHWULST, EARL 
BRYAN
EXTENSION OF BANK CREDIT
37
82
SHIPMAN, 
LAWRENCE
RELATION BETWEEN THE ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AND THE EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF FARM SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 
FAMILIES OF RANDALL COUNTY, TEXAS, THE
THESIS 32
83
SMYERS, L.C. POTTER COUNTY, TEXAS: RECORDS OF WELLS, SPRINGS, AND REPRESENTATIVE EARTHEN TANKS, DRILLERS' LOGS, WATER 
ANALYSES, AND MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF WELLS AND TANKS
35
84
SPENCE, CHARLES 
ORVEL
EVALUATION FOR MALT PRODUCTION OF BARLEY VARIETIES PRODUCED ON THE SOUTHERN HIGH PLAINS OF TEXAS
THESIS 32
85
STOLTZFUS, 
AMANDA
BEGINNING AND DEVELOPING A RURAL SCHOOL
37
86
STRECKER, JOHN K. CONTRIBUTIONS TO FOLK-LORE
35
87
SUMMERHILL, 
JOSEPH ARTHUR
STUDY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE RURAL FREE SCHOOL SYSTEM IN TEXAS, A
THESIS 30
88
TAYLOR, T.U. UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 2439: SILTING OF THE LAKE AT AUSTIN, TEXAS
39
89
TEXAS STATE SOIL 
CONSERVATION 
TEXAS LEADS THE NATION
39
90
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THURMAN, ROBERT 
LEE
OUTLINE ON TEACHING COTTON PRODUCTION IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE, AN
THESIS 31
91
TINKLER, ESTELLE D. NOBILITY'S RANCHE, A HISTORY OF THE ROCKING CHAIR RANCH
THESIS 34
92
TRAVIS, RUBY 
GILBERT
STUDY OF READING READINESS AND A PROPOSED PROGRAM FOR BEGINNERS IN A RURAL SCHOOL, A
THESIS 32
93
U.S. DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE
BETTER-BALANCED FARMING FOR THE OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS WHEAT AND GRAIN-SORGHUM AREA
30
94
WATSON, TOM V. STUDY OF COLONIAL TEXAS, 1821-1836, A
THESIS 31
95
WESTCOURT, FRED 
W.
BEAUTIFYING THE HOME GROUNDS
39
96
WHIPPO, SPENCER 
P.
COMPARISON OF THE NEUBAUER, CUNNINGHAMELLA, AND WINOGRADSKY METHODS FOR ESTIMATING THE AVAILABILITY OF 
SOIL NUTRIENTS OF SOME TYPICAL HIGH PLAINS SOILS, A
THESIS 32
97
WHITE, E.V. AND 
WILLIAM E. LEONARD
STUDIES IN FARM TENANCY IN TEXAS
36
98
WHITE, W.N., 
BROADHURST, W.L. 
GROUND WATER IN THE HIGH PLAINS IN TEXAS
35
99
WHITE, W.N., ROSE, 
N.A. AND W.F. 
GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE HOUSTON DISTRICT
35
100
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WHITE, WALTER N. SUMMARY REPORT ON THE SURVEY OF THE UNDERGROUND WATERS OF TEXAS
35
101
WHITIS, A.M. STUDY OF WORK PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION LUNCH ROOMS IN DISTRICTS SEVEN AND SEVENTEEN OF TEXAS, A
THESIS 32
102
WILKOWSHE, 
HOWARD HUGO
RELATIONSHIP OF CREAM ACIDITY TO MOLD MYCELIA IN BUTTER, THE
32
103
WINTERS, JET 
CORINE
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS BULLETIN NO. 2123: WHAT TO FEED THE FAMILY
39
104
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ARMSTRONG, LILLIE 
MAE
HABITS OF CEREAL CONSUMPTION OF ONE HUNDRED TEXAS FAMILIES
47
1
BIBLE, FAYE DEHN STUDY OF THE TEXAS COTTON MILLS AND THEIR PRODUCTS, A
THESIS 47
2
FREELEY, NANCY SIGNIFICANT TRENDS IN THE COTTON ECONOMY OF TEXAS
THESIS 47
3
HOLMAN, ALICE HOME SEWING ACTIVITIES IN AN EAST TEXAS RURAL DISTRICT
THESIS 47
4
LONG, FRANCES 
MCKAMY
STUDY OF THE FOOD HABITS OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN OF CHILDRESS, TEXAS, A
THESIS 47
5
PARK, JOARDIS STATUS OF RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION IN TEXAS, THE
THESIS 47
6
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        Texas State Library: Serials
Title
Volume Issue Year Library Call # Reel #
Annual Report / Texas Agricultural Extension Service1
1941-1945 1941-1945 X12.2
Annual report of the Director of Extension Service Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas2
1917-1929 1917-1929 X11.2
Annual Report of the Live Stock Sanitary Commission of Texas 3
1st (1902) 1902 X17.1
Annual Report of the Live Stock Sanitary Commission of Texas to the Governor of Texas4
1929-1943 (gaps) 1929-1943 X17.4
Apiarist5
v.1 1905-1906 X16
Biennial Report of the Director of Extension Service Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas6
1915/1917 1915-1917 X11.1
Biennial Report of the Live Stock Sanitary Commission7
1917/1918-1923/1924 (gaps) 1917-1924 X17.3
Bulletin of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas8
v.1:no.5-v.5:no.1 (gaps) 1904-1908 X20
v.6:no.1-v.9:no.16 (gaps) 1909-1912 X21
v.9:no.16A-Ser.3:v.1:no.5 (gaps) 1912-1915 X22
Ser.3:v.1:no.6-Ser.3:v.2:no.7 (gaps) 1915-1916 X23
Ser.3:v.2:no.8-Ser.3:v.3:no.10 (gaps) 1916-1917 X24
Ser.3:v.3:no.11-Ser.3:v.4:no.4 (gaps) 1917-1918 X25
Ser.3:v.4:no.5-Ser.3:v.5:no.10 (gaps) 1918-1919 X26
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Ser.3:v.5:no.11-Ser.3:v.6:no.8 (gaps) 1919-1920 X27
Ser.3:v.6:no.9-Ser.3:v.7:no.10 (gaps) 1920-1921 X28
Ser.3:v.7:no.11-Ser.3:v.9:no.2 (gaps) 1921-1923 X29
Ser.3:v.9:no.6-Ser.3:v.10:no.9 (gaps) 1923-1924 X30
Ser.3:v.10:no.10-Ser.3:v.12:no.2 (gaps) 1924-1926 X31
Ser.3:v.12:no.3-Ser.3:v.13:no.4 (gaps) 1926-1927 X32
Ser.3:v.13:no.5-Ser.3:v.15:no.3 (gaps) 1927-1929 X33
Ser.3:v.15:no.4-Ser.4:v.1:no.3 (gaps) 1929-1930 X34
Ser.4:v.1:no.4-Ser.4:v.2:no.5 (gaps) 1930-1931 X35
Ser.4:v.2:no.6-Ser.4:v.4:no.4 (gaps) 1931-1933 X36
Ser.4:v.4:no.6-Ser.4:v.6:no.3 (gaps) 1933-1935 X37
Ser.4:v.6:no.4-Ser.4:v.7:no.3 (gaps) 1935-1936 X38
Ser.4:v.7:no.4-Ser.4:v.8:no.3 (gaps) 1936-1937 X39
Ser.4:v.8:no.4-Ser.4:v.9:no.3a (gaps) 1937-1938 X40
Ser.4:v.9:no.4-Ser.4:v.10:no.2 (gaps) 1938-1939 X41
Ser.4:v.10:no.4-Ser.4:v.10:no.12 1939 X42
Ser.4:v.11:no.1-Ser.4:v.11:no.10 (gaps) 1940 X43
Ser.4:v.11:no.11-Ser.4:v.12:no.3 (gaps) 1940-1941 X44
Ser.4:v.12:no.4-Ser.4:v.12:no.7 1941 X45
Ser.4:v.12:no.8-Ser.4:v.12:no.16 1941 X46
Ser.4:v.12:no.17-Ser.4:v.13:no.7 (gaps) 1941-1942 X47
Ser.4:v.13:no.9-Ser.4:v.14:no.3 (gaps) 1942-1943 X48
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Ser.4:v.14:no.5-Ser.4:v.14:no.13a (gaps) 1943 X49
Ser.4:v.15:no.11 1944 X54
Ser.4:v.15:no.12-Ser.4:v.15:no.13 1944 X55
Ser.4:v.15:no.1-Ser.4:v.15:no.3 (gaps) 1944 X50
Ser.4:v.15:no.4-Ser.4:v.15:no.5 1944 X51
Ser.4:v.15:no.6 1944 X52
Ser.4:v.15:no.8-Ser.4:v.15:no.10 1944 X53
Ser.4:v.15:no.14-Ser.5:v.1:no.4 (gaps) 1944-1945 X56
Ser.5:v.1:no.10-Ser.5:v.1:no.16 1945 X58
Ser.5:v.1:no.5-Ser.5:v.1:no.9 (gaps) 1945 X57
Programme and Premium List of the ... Annual Exhibition of the Captial State Fair9
8th (1882), 10th (1884) 1882-1884 X18
Progressive farmer and southern farm gazette (Starkville, Miss.)10
v.15 1910 X6
v.16:no.2-25 1911 X7
v.16:no.26-51  1911 X8
v.27[i.e. 17]:no.2-52 (gaps) 1912 X9
v.28[i.e. 18]:no.1-25 1913 X10
Report of Livestock Sanitary Commission of Texas to the Governor11
1902/1904-1908 (gaps) 1902-1908 X17.2
Texas co-op power12
v.1:no.8-v.2:no.6 1945 X19.2
Texas cooperative electric power13
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v.1:no.1-no.7 1944-1945 X19.1
Texas Extension Work in ...14
1930-1940 1930-1940 X12.1
Texas Farmer15
v.17:no.43-v.21:no.1 (gaps) 1897-1900 X1
v.23:no.41-v.24:no.34 (gaps) 1903 X2
v.24:no.35-v.25:no.35 (gaps) 1904 X3
v.25:no.36-no.53 1905 X4
The coast country of Texas (annual)16
1903 1903 X59
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Author Title
YearPlace of Publication Publisher Volume and Issue Library Call # Reel #
Chemurgy : its origin, meaning, purpose and scope in Texas industrial agricultural planning
1939 X62.4
1
Eine Vorlesung uber die Ressourcen und das Entwickelungsvermogen von Texas
1881 X62.6
2
Fish and oyster conservation
1912 X63.7
3
How to grow fruits and vegetables in the coast country and what varieties to grow
1890 X62.5
4
Modern agricultural methods
1914 X63.5
5
Origins and problems : Texas migratory farm labor
1940 X15.1
6
Philip of Texas
1913 X62.2
7
Public land laws of Texas
1938 X62.3
8
Supplement to Origins and problems of Texas migratory farm labor
1941 X15.2
9
Texas banking laws annotated
1925 X60
10
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Texas farm opportunities
1919 X63.1
11
Texas, her capabilities and resources
1858 X63.6
12
Texas, her resources and capabilities
1881 X61.2
13
The book of Wharton County, Texas
1926 X62.1
14
The cattlemen's frontier
1936 X61.3
15
The Grange as a political factor in Texas
1926 X63.3
16
The people's illustrated almanac, Texas hand-book and immigrants' guide, for 1880
1880 X63.4
17
The state of Texas, her capabilities and her resources
1850 X63.2
18
The story of the S.M.S. Ranch
n.d. X61.1
19
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